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Panama and Stra\v Hats

LOOKING FORWARD
To the greatest season in the recollection of this establish-

ment, we are rapidly assembling our new lines on a very

extensive scale for our 1920 season. Our hats have an en-

viable reputation and do not fail to interest progressive

merchants. Our travellers will be on the road early, but a

card from you will enhance our interest.

V. L. CUNNINGHAM & CO.
73-81 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Canada

**The Home of the Panama Hat"
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HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR
that does satisfy on all points,

—

COMFORT, QUALITY, VALUE
IN "OBERON" Hosiery and "BELNIT" Underwear these qualities are embodied to

perfection.

Because they are so thoroughly dependable, these brands are trusted the world
over; they have earned for the name of "BRETTLES" a front rank position in the
Hosiery and Underwear trade.

Our Mr. Marshall is now showing complete ranges in the Winter weights which all our
friends who are interested in these lines should make a point of inspecting.

Mr. Marshall is also showing full sample selections of goods indicated below.
All the lines are in popular demand, of distinctive character, high quality and excel-

lent value.

All orders entrusted with Mr. Marshall will receive prompt emd careful attention, suid

be dealt with in a manner that will earn your full approval and continued custom.

"OBERON" SPECIALTIES
Hosiery, Underwear, Rain Coats, Shirts,

Pyjamas, Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes, Col-

lars, Neckwear, Men's Caps, Braces, Towels,
etc., etc.

Men's Cashmere Half Hose.
In Black and 21 different colors. All

Wool. Heavy weight. Price, $9.65.

Owing to the scarcity of good wool half
hose, customei-s are advised to place their
orders inimediately.

Silk Half Hose.
Black Ingrain Spun Silk, Embroidered Silk

Clox, $1.75, $1.80, $1.85, $1.90 per pair.

Pure Silk Half Hose, hand made. Woven
Clox. $4, $4.25, $4.45, $4.70 per pair.

These two numbers can only be obtained
from Geo. Brettle & Co., Ltd., who are the
actual manufacturers.

Men's Artificial Silk Scarves in a variety of
patterns, including Black and White Stripe
effects. Self Colors, etc., $4.90 each.

Men's Knitted Silk Ties.
Derby Shape in Self Colors, Heather Mix-
tures, Black, for immediate delivery. Prices,

$6, $7.40, $7.65, $10.95, $14.80 dozen.

Handkerchiefs.

Silk Handkerchiefs for Men in a variety of
Patterns and Colors. $9.85, $11.80, $12.30,
$15.75, $16.75, $17.70, $18.70 per dozen.

Dressing Gowns.

Fancy Silk Dressing Gowns in quaint de-
signs. "Brettle's" make. $15, $16, $17.50,
$18, $20.

Silk Underwear.

Underwear in Novia Silk manufactured by
Geo. Brettle & Co., Ltd., from $15 up to

$50 per garment.

Men's Chamoisette Gloves.

These Gloves are manufactured at our fac-
tory at Belper. Derbyshire, England, and
without doubt are the finest value in Gloves
ever offered. Made in the following shades :

Natural, Chamois, Mole, White, Beaver.
Grey. All sizes. Domes or Buttons. Plain
or Black points. Bolton Thumbs and Sewn
with Silk throughout. Prices, $12.50, $13.25

dozen.

Canadian Representalive

:

MR. HUGH D. MARSHALL, 306 Stair Building (comer Bay and Adelaide Streets). Toronto
Main 3354

BELNIT"
RIBBED

UNDERWEAR
MADE IN ENGLAND

Regd. Trade Mark

"SUTOPLEX'
IREG° TRADE MARKJ

Fabric Gloves

GEO. BRETTLE & CO., LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS

119 WOOD ST.. LONDON. E.G. 2, ENGLAND
Factory : Belper. Derbyshire

We want more Canadian trade—and will try to deserve it.

Be sure to visit our exhibit at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, Aug. 23rd to Sept. 6th.

We are making a wonderful display of the highest class men's furnishings.
Our latest price list is now ready, write to our Toronto office if you have not received a copy.
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The Essence of

Correct Style

The dealer stocked with
Art-Kraft Clothes can beat

his competitors from the

point of novelty, fancy
style and big value as well.

Art - Kraft models com-
bine these three

essentials in a way
that keeps them
selling briskly sea-

son after season.

There is nothing
better to get you
a share of the re-

turned men's
trade. Every Art - Kraft
garment is cut and tailored
to give the wearer snug
comfort and snappy style.

Don't close the new sea-

son's order before you've
seen the Art-Kraft offer-

ings.

Walter Blue 6c Co., Limited
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Owning and Operating Coaticook Woollen Mills Company

WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Workmen
Demand

TIGEI^
UNBREAKABLE

SUSPENDERS
BUILT for Comfort,

and Guaranteed to
stand the hardest, roughest
wear!

MADE IN CANADA
from solid, army leather
trimmings; heavy ekstic
web; reinforced back; steel

support in cast-off; double
stitc!ied at all points.

LARGE SIZES FOR
TALL MEN

!

Also made cross-back style.

HELPING YOU TO
These sales-making- advertisements

newspapers and magazines. They're

products—the best that your custome

Have you got these leading "King" sellers in

on the demand these ads. are making ! Handsome
"King Quality" products, may we have your order

THE KING SUSPENDER
TORONTO,

KEEP COOL
comfortable and dressy by wearing

SUMMER SUSPENDERS
OUT OF SIGHT UNDER YOUR SHIRT
Hold trousers up and shirt down, giv-
ing neat, shirtwaist effect. Adjustable
to any size.

SOLID BRASS METAL PARTS
CAN'T RUST OR STAIN CLOTHING
Lookfor iht name "King" on buckle*

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Made in Canada by

THE KING SUSPENDER
& NECKWEAR CO.

TORONTO
THIS LABELON
eVERV PAIR <S
VOUR GUARANTEE
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WEAR-

SELL THE BEST

!

are appearing- now in leading- Canadian

helping you to sell "King Quality"

rs' money can buy!

stock? Display them prominently and "cash in"

showcards free. If you're not lined up with

now? A post card will do the trick. Thank you.

AND NECKWEAR CO.
CANADA

Back to Your Old Favorites

EZE
SUSPEIIDERS

Throw off the old, heavy army braces^
and give your shoulders a rest

!

"EZE" suspenders are still the popular
favorites.

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Easy-sliding cords adjust to every move
—easy on buttons. Solid brass metals
—can't stain clothing. Highest grade
elastic web.
Look for the word "EZE" on Bucklea

Sold Everywhere
Made in Canada by

THE KING SUSPENDER & NECKWEAR CO.
TORONTO. CANADA.

iSPENDER^
THEY OUTLAST ANY OTHERS

Look For"EZE"DN buckle

THOUSANDS of work-
men are choosing

King Tiger Suspenders

because of their exceptional

comfort and strength.

MADE IN CANADA
from solid, army leather

trimmings; heavy elastic

web; reinforced back; steel

support in cast-off; double
stitched at all points.

LARGE SIZES FOR
TALL MEN!

Also made cross-back style.

Atyour Dealer^s or direct from

The King Suspender&
Neckwear Co.
Toronto, Can.

':* -i-trS
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For

The Harvester

"A.R,C."
BRAND

Working Shirts
and

Working Gloves

Strongly made, roomy,

well-wearing working
togs from a factory long

famous for the merits of

its products.

In buying your stocks

from us you save money.
Our prices are attrac-

tive. We can afford to

make them so because

•we tan our o-wn leather.

That's a big item in the

cost of production and
you get the benefit.

Let us quote you on your Fall requirements. Any-
thing you need in the line of Working Shirts, Work-
ing Gloves, Mitts, Moccasins, Sheep-lined and
Mackinaw Clothing we can give you.

A. R. Clarke & Co., Limited
TORONTO
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pMS

SNUG
FIT

SANITARY
BAND

a

THE WARMEST AND MOST COMFORTABLE WINTER GAP MADE

a<iff8flfiaai^t«v1t)»1l>8rilrs<1Mi<1f?S\1t«i\ir»)t?8vl >7^irrffir>i^rffltniirHr<^iritij?^iff^^i>7wsw
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Tfobby

Comfort Without Binding

Smooth, snug and comfortable without

the least suggestion of binding, these

Maritime Caps stand high in the opinion

of men who know.

The Maritime Cap with the Sanitary

Band will win and hold your customer's

confidence.

We are fully stocked to cover your re-

quirements in Summer, Fall and Winter
Caps.

Send for trial stock

Maritime Cap Limited
MONCTON, N.B.

BWiy^afe<:ffl?VTl??W'aff^|fiTilff^i^^ ^ i?it7Sftr^MSvX)«itrs\ir7S(i^r8vir)Svit78iiri«virrs<tr«^
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The DaleWax Figure Co.,Ltd.

''Everyman's" Trousers are not
made to compete with cheap
and shoddy brands. If it is

highest quality you want, it will

pay you to stock our line.

DAVIS BROS.
HAMILTON, CANADA

^.^..

MOVES TO

Larger Premises

Visit our new show
rooms at 86 York
Street (opposite
Prince George
Hotel). A very con-
venient locality for
you. With double
our former floor

space, brighter show
rooms and increased
facilities, we will be
in a position to look
after your require-
ments in

DISPLAY FORMS
AND FIXTURES

(Mile >/ ^inadians)

Belter Than Eter Before

A cordial invitation
is extended to every
merchant to visit

the most up-to-date
plant of its kind in

Canada.

Dale Waxl Figure

Co., Limited
TORONTO

Montreal: 150 Bleury St.

Vancouver: E. R. Bollert & Son

501 Mercantile Bldg.

Delegates to the Designers Convention
will be given a cordial welcome at quj-

Montreal Office.

This Mark is the

Stamp of Sock Quality

^r\r^ TRADE

miuotv
<Z^ MARK,

IT APPEARS ON ALL OUR SOCKS

There's Comfort and Wearability in

every pair of socks bearing the
Hanson trade-mark.

Even under war market conditions,

Hanson QuaHty has been rigidly

maintained.

Sock-making is our specialty and
Hanson Socks are deservedly popu-
lar wherever sold.

If for any reason you have not ordered
throuerh our representative, send order direct

to the ntilL It will have our personal atten-
tion.

GEORGE E. HANSON
HULL. P.Q.
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We make over 275 National Cash

Registers every day

The National Cash Register is

a modern, labor-saving machine

that helps merchants, clerks,

and their customers.

It protects profits by stopping

leaks and losses, temptation,

and mistakes.

It adds, records and classifies

many kinds of transactions.

It saves time and money be-

cause it does 15 things in 3

seconds.

It enables the merchant to give

quick, accurate service.

It more than pays for itself out

of what it saves.

It helps merchants make more

money, with less expense.

This big plant makes nothing but National Cash Registers

The National Cash Register Co. of Canada, Limited

Toronto, Ontario

Offices in ail the principal cities of the world
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A Dealer Says of

Atlantic Underwear

''Every Man investigating it

will buy it by preference.
>f

Every customer of yours who de-

sires an underwear that he can

absolutely depend upon—-an un-

derwear that will not shrink—an

underwear that means solid com-

fort always—will find these re-

quirements fully met in Atlantic.

Replace those slow-selling lines in

your underwear department with a

stock of Atlantic. Invite your cus-

tomers to examine it, to get the real

wool feel, to convince themselves by

actual comparison that Atlantic Un-

derwear is a leader—a wool under-

wear of highest quality.

Atlantic Underwear
Limited

MONCTON, N.B.
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Mackinaws
From Canada's Greatest Mackinaw House*^

"G.-H.-G."

brand Macki-
n a w s are
guaranteed to

be made from
the finest
Canadian
fleeced wool.

They are
good looking
—well cut and
well fitting as

the two mod-
els illustrated

would indi-

cate.

See the com-
plete line in

our illustrated

list. Ready to

mail you on

request.

No. 609

"Town" or "Young Canadian"

Brand Mackinaw Coats

Made for the boy in the exact
same style as Daddy wears. They
give ample protection, look
smart,- neat and classy. Made
double breasted, have shawl col-

lar and with or without yoke.

"G.-H.-G." "Naidanac" Mackinaw

'No. 608—Another example of our celebrated G.-H.-G
"Naidanac" Mackinaw Sporting Coat in fancy plaids and
stripes. A very handsome garment for pattern, cut and
fit. "Naidanac" Mackinaw is made up in exclusive pat-

terns for our use alone.

Grant - Holden - Graham
LIMITED

OTTAWA - CANADA
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onoy
aKers

^

for your

Summer Shirt Counter

The right goods at the right prices.

Shirts that are made right to fit

right and to give the wearer full

value for every cent of the price

charged.

A complete line of Men's Negligee

Shirts in attractively colored fab-

rics. Each one with a big Summer
selling appeal.

Also Men's Dress Shirts, Racine
Working, "Hero," "Fine" and
"Strand" (Chemise de Luxe).

Give us a trial and prove the merits

of our offerings.

"The Beaten Path Leads to

Racine."

ALPHONSE RACINE, Limited
Dry Goods Jobbers and Manufac'urers
Specialists in Men's Furaishingrs.

The Staple Dry Goods House of Canada

60-80 ST. PAUL ST. W., MONTREAL
Sample Rooms :

Ottawa, Quebec, Three Rivers, Sherbrooke, Sydney
N S., Toronto

Factories :

Beaubien Street, Montreal, St. Denis, St. Hyacinthe
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Youllneedastockof

GLOVES
for the HarvestTrade

TAPATCO Working Gloves
are just right for the man who
helps to garner Canada's Har-
vest. Roomy, Comfortable
and Well-Wearing to a degree
every pair of TAPATCOS
give the customer unstinted

satisfaction for his money.

And whatever the man's fancy in
Working Gloves may be, you can
fit him from the TAPATCO line.

There are Gauntlet, Knit-Wrist
and Band Top Styles in heavy,
medium and light. Leather Tip
and Leather Faced Gloves, Jersey
Gloves and Mitts in Tan, Slate
and Oxford.

Ask your jobber.

Th«

American Pad & Textile Co.

CHATHAM, ONT.

A Reminder
This new metal sign placed on your
counter or in your window will con-
stantly remind your customers that

you have

Challenge Cleanable

Collars

in stock. Write for one to-day. They
are neat and attractive in design, and
as silent salesmen will help you out
considerably.

Write for our catalogue
and store helps. They are
free for the asking and
well worth having.

The Arlington Company of Canada
LIMITED

63 Bay Street, Toronto
Sales Offices : - Montreal - Winnipeg
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The Only Chamoisette Glove on the Market

When the Kayser Company, Incorporated, placed on the market the
Chamoisette Glove for ladies and men, its superior finish, style, and
wearing qualities were so apparent that it rapidly gained enthusiastic

favor everywhere—with the result that other manufacturers produced
imitations which in turn came to be generally called "Chamoisette."

In view of the many inferior lines being offered as "Chamoisette" we
are anxious to make it plain to the Trade and the buying public, in

order to protect them from these imitations—that THE KAYSER
CHAMOISETTE GLOVE IS THE ONLY CHAMOISETTE GLOVE
MADE.
The original quality obtained in perfecting this product has been
steadily maintained despite many adverse trade conditions, and in

displaying this line to your customers you are offering them a glove
that has justly earned the recognition and popularity it enjoys—as evi-

denced by its many imitations.

This Registered Trade Mark is your protection and guarantee of the
real Chamoisette Brand.

LOVE
Real Chamoisette

MADE IN CANADA

Made by the Kayser Company, Incorporated, the largest manufacturers
of Silk and other fabric Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, etc., in the world.

For sale solely in Canada by—

PERRIN FRERES & CIE.
SOMMER BUILDING

MONTREAL
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FitRefopm

The Secret

of Success

Dealers who have sounded
the depths of Fit-Reform
popularity bear witness
of the fact that True
Worth has gained their
present enviable reputa-
tion.

Value is woven in the
cloth, emphasized in the
tailoring, reflected in the
smart styles. If you are
looking for real value in
your Fall and Winter lines
see the splendid styles that
we are showing in FIT-
REFORM SUITS.

E. A. SMALL COMPANY
LIMITED

112 BEAVER HALL HILL, MONTREAL
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TROUSERS
Working and Dress Trousers

We are offering, direct to the trader, a

complete assortment of Working and Dress
Trousers priced very attractively because
of a heavy purchase of materials before the
last few market advances.

Our prices vi^ill enable you to put a reason-
able price ticket on each one and so assure
yourself ready sales and good profits.

"Made Well" Trousers are of Medium
Grade Materials. Twelve Salesmen are
now on the road with a full showing. And
we have ample stocks on hand to ensure
prompt deliveries on orders as they are
received. Ask for samples, sent prepaid.

WHOLESALE CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
TORONTO

Prices Moderate

SILK HATS
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
This is our one specialty and we make the best Silk Hats
in Canada.

These are made on the celebrated "Gossamer Form" of
French "Kallista Plush," known for retaining their shape
and lustre.

The only genuine on the market.

New styles now ready.

GEO. PROVENCHER
166b. St. Elizabeth Street MONTREAL

Established 1894

WALL CASES WORTH WHILE
-^rhis -sectional case, for hosiery,

gloves, shirts or underwear, um-
brellas, etc., \\\\\ just be what
some merchants want. Glass

or solid front doors.

Others will have different needs
—but whatever they are, in fix-

tures, we can fill them.

The Walker Store Fixture Company
KITCHENER - ONTARIO
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~^*^^

,F^

'^itiera^t^^k.

niie Shirt You'll Be

Glad You BougKt
Rejecting a KigK degree of

excellence in fabric, st3)le

and xv'orkmansnip. For

^^?ork, sport or dress it is

tKe one snirt adequate
to meet tne demands of

all-y§ar-'round vi'ear.

5 Sold by dealers vj\\o

place their customers' in-

terest first.

IKg Chds./41shuler/Mf§.Cb.

Another of the full page advertisements in colors which are reaching shirt buyers all over the
country. This one is a reproduction of an exceptionally well done painting in oils in full colors

and is bound to result in increased business for our dealers.
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Children's Head Wear
Something just a little differ-

ent from the ordinary, in style

and wearing qualities, the kind
that enables you to get a good
profit, please the children and
the parents. The one in the

cut is one of our best selling

lines, No. 760, and the price

ranging from $9.00 to $15.00
per doz.

We make a specialty of Chil-

dren's Hats and can show you
the most complete assortment
in the trade.

Always look at our sarr.ples. It

will pay you. Silk Hats and
Caps in stock, ready for ship-

ment.

PALTER BROS.
Manufacturers of Hats, Caps and Uniform Caps

122-128 Wellington Street West TORONTO

The "CEETEE SHEEP" trade mark is

what your best customers look for when
buying wool underclothing—there is only
one grade and that the highest.

Turnbull's underwear, which competes with every other manufactured in
Canada, sells on merit and every garment is backed by 60 years' experience-

it IS made in all weights— sizes and prices to suit every 'requirjment—and bears the diamond-shaped label as illustrated.

The C. Turnbull Co. of Gait, Ontario
Also Manufacturers of Turnbull's Ribbed Underwear for Ladies andChildren and Turnbull's " M " Bands for Infants.

THE PURE WOOL
UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

THIS
TRADE WARK

15 ON EVERY
OARMENT

BACKGROUNDS
and Built-up Models

FOR

Canadian

National

Exhibition 31 richmond;east
TORONTO

Two Hundred Delfosse

New Form Fitting

Models
Were in use at the Style Show
of the National Desijrners' Con-
vention who gave them prefer-
ence over all other makes.

We manufacture these and many
other up-to-date fixtures, illus-

trated in our folders.

Send for one.

DELFOSSE & COMPANY
247-249 Craig SIpmI W. Factory: I lo > Hermint Si.

MONTREAL
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WATERPROOF
BEST BRITISH MAKE

There's Style to These

"Fit Well" Waterproofs

As Well As Sound

Serviceability

A "Fit Well"—stamped Water-

proof, is a garment of satisfaction

—a real rain-resister that gives the

wearer a well-dressed appearance

besides defying the worst attacks

of old Jupiter Pluvius.

You'll sell lots of "Fit Wells" dur-

ing the Fall rainy season. Send for

samples now in good time and com-

pare the values we offer you.

S. Rubin and Company
Mhs, of the Fit Well Waterproofs

437 ST. PAUL ST., W. MONTREAL
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IRONSOX They give better wear than any hose that sells at such ¥1^ f^lSJ^f^^^
Wear Like Iron

an economical price. Come in Lisle—Combed Egyptian
yarn. Show them now. Shipments made promptly.

CAULFEILD, BURNS & GIBSON, Limited,

Sell On Sight

60-62 Front Street West
Toronto, Ont.

Yes, Sir, this is the brand of a better-

wearing, better-value Trousers

The first class materials used and the excel-

lence of the workmanship places

Haugh Brand Trousers

at the head of the class for all round satisfaction. These Trousers are well-

stitched, and made to give the wearer value for every nickel paid for them.

So—bank on "Haugh Brand." Your strongest recommendation will be none too

good for them.

And we can fill your order right now.

The J. A. Haugh Mfg. Co., Limited
TORONTO

Manufacturers of Arm and Hammer Brand Shirts and Overalls
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Store Equipment

1

WE MAKE

Men's Coat Forms
(Latest Model)

Display Fixtures
(Metal and
Wood)

No. 570.x. Suit Hanger

COMPLETE LINE OF

Garment Hangers

Triplicate Mirrors

Wax Figures

Pedestals

No. 2. Perfection Steel Trouser Hanger

Write for Catalogue and Price List, or

call and see us when in Toronto.

CLATWORTHY & SON, Limited

£5^ 1896.

161 King St. W.
2 Doors East of Princess Theatre

TORONTO

An Old Line With a

New Name
Many of our customers and friends have
told us that if we can offer them

A Line of Raincoats
as well made and satisfactory as our

other lines, they can sell them with suc-

cess and satisfaction.

Yielding to their request we are putting

out for Spring and immediate selling a

complete range of Men's Raincoats
bearing our trade-mark.

TRADE MARK

We are sending special representatives

to handle this line exclusively. Watch
for them. They are on the way now.

Hoffman Decoffe & Co.
314 Notre Dame Street West, - Montreal

WANTED—
General Manager

and an

Assistant Manager
A firm engaged in the manufacture of

men's clothing and doing a Dominion-
wide business, requires two execu-

tives for the above positions.

Applicants should give complete his-

tory, the nature of past positions and
how long held, names of firms asso-

ciated with, age, nationality, present
position and salary. State specifically

actual experience in marketing an ad-

vertised line (whether clothing or

other goods) and mention any other
qualifications that you think import-

ant.

Be sure to indicate which position

interests you. All replies will be
treated confidentially. Address Box
No. 177, c/o Men's Wear Review, 143-

153 University Ave., Toronto.

Regiateied No. 2e2,CK;.

THE HALL-MARK OF

Maxlmnm Comfort and Durability

at Mlnlmnm Cost.

First In the Field and Still Leading.

JaaA* on tht> ORADUATBD PRINCIPLE,
and »t*rting with TWO THREADS in the

TOP, It increasM lo WEAR-RESISTING
PROPERTIES as it descends. Thus THE
LEG HAS THREE THREADS. THE
INSTEP AND FOOT FOUR, and the HEEL
and TOB FIVE. By this process the

WEIGHT and STRENGTH of the Sock are

where they are most needed IN THE
FEET, making it essentially

A HALF HOSE
FOR HARD WEAR.

Absolutely Seamless

Perfect in Fit

Guaranteed Unshrinkable

mm AOM£ or perfection in footwear.

To b« had from any of the Leading Wholesale
Dry Goods l1ouse«.
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Invest - -Don 't Speculate

E.G.Hachborn&Co.
Established 1

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE CLOTHING
Toronto, Canada

Dependable Fabrics are like

strong securities, bought as an

investment, irrespective of con-

ditions.

Retailers who purchase

"Value First" Merchandise are

safe compared with competi-

tors who are overstocked with

clothing of inferior fabrics and
workmanship.

"Style-Craft Tailored" or

"Classic Clothes" are "Clothing

Securities," recognized as in-

vestments.

Men's Value

First Clothes,

Ready - for - Ser-

vice, or Made-to-

Measure.

Postc a r d us

for particulars of

Fall Selling Out-

fits.
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MILNE'S
NECKWEAR NEWS

Big Values July 1919 Right Prices

IVe can give you quicJ^

deliveries on

WASH TIES

and

REGULAR SUMMER
NECKWEAR

And from whatever point of view

you judge them, whether material,

coloring or price has first considera-

tion, we believe you will find your

requirements fully covered in this

new Milne selection.

Your jobber can supply or, if you

prefer you may order direct. But

—

do it to-day, and assure yourself

timely deliveries.

50 York Street

WILLIAM MILNE
The Newest in Neckwear

Always inspect the MILNE offerings

Toronto
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Write for samples and prices of our

MEN'SAND LADIES'WATERPROOF
MOTORING AND TOP COATS

Up-to-the-Second Styles

Or have our Salesman call. We are

now under new manag-ement and offer

you values unexcelled and prompt,
courteous service.

Latest Fabrics and
Skilled Workmanship

THE SCOTTISH RUBBER CO.
LIMITED

3 1 6 Notre Dame Street W.

The Deacon Shirt Co.

Belleville, Ont.

Manufacturers of:

Working and Outing Shirts

Flannels, all Shades
Tweeds. Sateens
Drills. Oxfords

Flannelettes

Night Shirts

Pyjamas
Boys' Waists

Our prices are low and based on pur-

chases made before present high levels.

Travellers now on road with Fall

Samples

The Deacon Shirt Co.
Belleville, Ontario

This is a

*'Hessco" Garter

Retails at 50c and 75c,
Ivory Clasps and
Buckles. No metal to

rust or scratch. Good
looking. Big value.
Patented catch—simple
and reliable.

Get a trial supply REGISTERED

Kitchener Suspender Co., Ltd.
KITCHENER. ONT.
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SUITS
You know the Zimmerknit reputation for style, fit and finish and yo.i

will find these qualities strongly pronounced in this season's line

of bathing suits. A full range of prices and large variety of colors.

Order your stock early. Be prepared for the bathing season trade.

We will gladly send you a supply of our beautiful color display

material upon request.

ZIMMERMAN RELIANCE LIMITED
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You can feature nothing better than

"HERCULES"
BRAND

FINE SHIRTS a„d Work Shirts

The "Hercules" Shirts are just about as snappy from the point of

view of Quality and Price Value as any aggressive dealer could

wish to connect with.

The "Hercules" Pyjamas is another excellent line, a product of our

new Montreal factory when we possess every facility for better values

and better service.

The name "Hercules" is on all our men's
wear lines. Look for it. It's your guaran-
tee of sound customer satisfying values.

The Hercules Garment Co., Limited

Head Office : Montreal

Factories ; Montreal and Louiseville, P.Q.

^^^^W

Special Values
Direct from Mill To The Trade

Through Selling Agents

Stocks Carried in Montreal

" Pure Wool Scotch Tweeds
"

ON ACCOUNT OF

HEATHER MILLS Co.
SELKIRK, SCOTLAND

ALSO

Grey and Fancy Worsteds
Blue and Black Serges

ENQUIRIES SOLICITED

C. E. ROBINSON & Co.
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

10 VICTORIA STREET MONTREAL

ADVERTISING to be
"^^ successful does not neces-

sarily have to produce a basket-

ful of inquiries every day.

The best advertising is the

kind that leaves an indelible,

ineffaceable impression of the

goods advertised on the minds
of the greatest possible number
of probable buyers, present and
future.
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The most comprehensive line of

Juvenile, Boys' and Young Men's Clothing

combining sterHng merit

with

correct fashion

Schwartz & Jaffee, Inc., sell

more Juvenile, Boys' and
Young Men's Clothing to the

most discriminating buyers
than any other house in

America. There's a Reason.
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An Everyday Demand ^^^^Attovers
The Carhartt Allover is the

original Combination Over-
all It has many imitators,

but no equals.

Secure the best for your
trade.

Insist on the Carhartt line.

A postcard will bring you
samples direct to your
store,

Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills, Limited

TORONTO

Manufacturers of Men's Overalls, Work Gloves, and Carhartt'

s

One-Piece Allooers for Men, Women and Children ....
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER LIVERPOOL

Lion Brand
Bloomers

A juvenile line that for satisfaction cannot be
excelled. Made by operators who have made
a study of the boys' clothing problem and
know how to put the wear-resisting qualities
where the wear comes hardest.

Sorting orders on Wash Goods for Boys will

be promptly attended to.

The Jackson Mfg. Co., Limited
CLINTON, ONTARIO

Factories : Clinton Goderlch Ejceter Seaforth

A Trade Mark
You Can Bank On

Men's Suits

Stylish, neat fabrics,

well made and popular-

priced.

School Suits

Get ready for the after-

holiday demand. We
have an unusually at-

tractive range for the

High School lads, etc.

Dominion Clothing Co.
157 St. Paul St. West Montreal
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uOUR NEW HOME
1202 St. Lawrence Blvd.

MONTREAL

V

^^^Q.

EXPRESS kY FOR

Where the capacity for the manufacture of

"WOLFE'S CAPS"
is just ten times greater than seven years ago.

A satisfied Canadian pubhc has made it so.

Become one of our distributors.

A. HARRY WOLFE
LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO QUEBEC VANCOUVER
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WALLICK FLODDEN

HILDON BEVERLEY

The New

Soft Collar

Catalogue
is just coming off the press, and will be mailed

to you on request. Don't let your stocks get

brolien. Let us tal^e care of your mail orders.

The Williams, Greene & Rome Co.
LIMITED

KITCHENER, CANADA
Branches at Montreal, Toronto, Winnijjeg, Vancouver.

DOVER WICKFORD
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The Quality of

STANFIELD'S
RED LABEL
BLUE LABEL
BLACK LABEL

IS BETTER THAN EVER.

HAVE YOU PLACED YOUR FALL ORDER
FOR

11
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HIGH COST OF LIVING COMMISSIONER RAISES
HORNET'S NEST

Report That Middleman and Retail Merchants Are Taking Undue Profits and That Clothing

Manufacturers Have Very Large Stocks on Hand is an Injustice to all Parties

Concerned—Facts do Not Warrant Statement.

THE following article appearing in a great many
daily papers spread all over the country has created

somewhat of a sensation and not a little criticism.

The report as published is very misleading to the general

public. Your editor has had a number of intervietvs with

retailers, wholesalers and manufacturers and the opinions

expressed are unamimotis and are to the effect that Dr.

McFall's statements are consider-ably overdrawn, that to

their knowledge there is no glut of material on the market,

that all prices on raw material and finished product are

from ten to fifteen per cent, higher. And with shorter

hours, higher wages and advanced overhead expenses, the

retailer must naturally charge a great deal more to get the

same profit as formerly. And that if there is any profiteer-

ing it can be traced right back to the mills and combines
in Canada that have a stranglehold on the piece goods
market. Undoubtedly there has been a great deal of
speculation in cotton and ivool and the speculators have
made millions out of the transactions and at the expense

of the public in general. Some mill owners our repre-

sentatives called on last year stated that they were run-
ning without profit. It now appears that their net profits

run anywhere fron twenty-two per cent, to seventy per
cent. The nigger in the ivoodpile is not far from the m.ills

and combination of mills here and abroad.

THE OFFENDING ARTICLE

THE Cost of Living Commissioner
is laying- a report before the
Minister of Labor which shows

that prices of textiles and staple articles

of clothing should decline in the near
future.

The ordinary story of salesmen of

such goods is that prices are going
higher than ever before. In view of

such alarming statements preliminary
investigations have been made into the

matter. Information collected from the

leading manufacturers shows conclu-

sively that in so far as the prices of the

goods at the mill affect the situation

these statements are utterly misleading.

The situation regarding woollens and
worsteds is that Canada is more heavily

supplied with raw materials than ever

before in her history, and the price for

the same is very much lower than last

fall; the finished cloth is now coming on
the market more freely- than when the

looms were engaged in weaving khaki
cloth, and the cloth sold this Spring by
the manufacturer, which should reach
the weather this Fall, was sold at lower
prices than the material sold last sea-

son. In many instances Canadian cloth

for suitings and overcoatings is going
forward for sale at an eight to ten per

cent, decrease.

Unfortunate tor Soldiers

Apparently the middlemen are loaded

with old stocks of the higher-priced ma-
terials, which they desire to sell to the

public at the old prices. It is particu-

larly unfortunate that soldiers should be

stampeded into buying by such false
rumors, when by waiting a little time
for part of their outfit they should be
able to buy at better advantage. These
tales are causing an unhealthy demand
upon the market, which in turn causes
inflated prices.

In case of cottons the manufacturers'
prices have also declined since last fall,

and the stocks coming ahead for retail

sale have cost the middleman decidedly
less than earlier stocks. The retail price
of such commodities should therefore be
reduced.

Many Retailers Doubled Prices

Evidence at hand so far indicates that
a moderation of profits should allow an
immediate drop in prices. In addition

to large and increasing manufacturers'
profits the middlemen have added a very
heavy percentage of profit to the manu-
facturers' prices. Evidence given in the
report shows that in many cases the re-

tail price is more than double the manu-
facturer's price, the margin taken by
the middlemen is larger than the whole
amount that went to the farmer, manu-
facturer, laborer. There are even cases

of this shown where the goods were pur-

chased direct from the manufacturer by
the retailer.

This preliminary report will be tabled

before . the House Committee on the

High Cost of Living. Further report on

these commodities will be made later to

the Minister of Labor.

Cannot Understand Where Commissioner
Obtained Information

Mr. Johnston, of the firm of Randall

& Johnston, when shown the above ar-

ticle, stated that as far as their business

was concerned that they had been unable

to secure twenty-five per cent, of its re-

quirements in the Canadian market, and
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consequently were forced to go to Great
Britain and the United States for their
material. He produced price lists of
Canadian manufacturers, which showed
there had been an increase of fifteen

cents and up on a yard of cloth during
the past few months, and also lists from
firms in the Old Country, where the
increase ranged from lis. 4d. to 15s. 5d.

and 15s. 5d. to 17s. 5d., the last two
weeks in May.

These British firms gave as their rea-
son for the increase the shortening of
working hours. They formerly had a
sixty-four hour week, which had been re-
duced to fifty-six and would bc> further
reduced to the forty-eight-hour basis
before very long.

Production Affects Prices

Mr. Johnston believed that the shorter
hours which had been granted workers
in the needle trades had reduced the out-
put by about ten per cent. As far as a
drop in prices, he stated that he did not
look for any change for a year at least.

Mr. Hobberlin Interviewed

The substance of the above was well
borne out by Mr. A. M. Hobberlin, who
said in the course of an interview that
his firm had received demands from the
union men for an increase of from 15 to

25 per cent., and that the cost of ma-
terial was rising rather than falling.

They had just recently been advised by
their purchasing agent in the Old Coun-
try to do their purchasing in the United
States, where the prices were lower.

Other Opinions

Mr. Birrell, of the Punchard-Birrell
Company, stated that there had been a
drop in price of cloth shortly after the
signing of the armistice and this had led

many to believe that the lower price

upheaval was ofi" to a fair start, but that
this was only a myth is shown by the
steady increases ever since. He stated
further that as far as a surplus of goods
in Canada that this would seem to be
impossible, as he had had numbers of

letters cancelling parts of his orders
for material taken some time ago.

Mr. John Macdonald said that he did

not agree with the article and further,

he did not understand how it came to be
sent out. Firms his company had stand-

ing orders with had asked that contracts

be cancelled and to take delivery of

goods several months later than was
agreed upon. That there had been no
drop in prices in England and that they
did not expect any in Canada in the near
future, and that even if there was a

slight reduction, labor increases would
more than offset the saving.

Montrealers Have Something to Say

"Absolutely false" is the way in which
they characterize the commissioner's

various statements, and that the supply

of raw material in Canada is extremely

small, that not a mill from the Atlantic

to the Pacific can get a sufficient amount

to make all the woollen goods that are
demanded of it. The Saskatchewan wool
which is used for all finer good grade
materials is quoted to-day at five cents
a pound more than the price at this time
last year. Australian wool is still com-
ing to Canadian mills in limited quan-
tities only owing to lack of transporta-
tion. As for the cloth from Britain,
Montreal agents point out that the price
is advancing daily, that they are con-
tinually receiving cables from Eng-land
adding another few pence to prices al-

ready quoted. Prices have advanced since
the first of April nearly three shillings

and delivery has been postponed till No-
vember at the earliest. Some of the
largest buyers are unable to trace back
an invoice that shows anything like the
10 per cent, decrease that Dr. McFaul
had reference to. They acknowledge,
however, that coarse Canadian wool is

cheaper, but that clothiers cannot dis-

pose of clothing made from such wool.

Globe Editorial

In spite of all these facts to the con-
trary, we find a member of the daily

press taking a rise out of the retailer

in the editorial columns. It rambles
along the Commissioner's report and
says: "The official explanation of high
prices is the desire of the middlemen
to sell off their old stocus of higher
priced materials at the old prices.

If this be true, the enterprising

middlemen have caught the public com-
ing and going. Many of them charged
war prices for materials bought before

the war. Are customers not now to get

the benefit of cheaper goods until the

dearer goods are off the shelves? There
are charges of extortion—the rankest

kind of profiteering, in the Commission-
er's report, but what purpose will be

served if the culprits are to be shielded

by anonymity ? The men who demand
a profit of 100 per cent, and over on the

necessaries of life should have the pub-

licity they deserve. They should be put

in stocks as a punishment to themselves

and a protection to the public. The
Parliamentary Committee should insist

on knowing who they are, and on having

the complete evidence upon which the

charges are based."

The Retailers' Point of View

Mr. Frank Score, president of R. Score

& Son, Toronto, made the following

statement in reference to the statement

of the Commissioner affecting the retail

merchant. "I read with a great deal

of amazement the most extraordinary

statement of the High Cost of Living

Commissioner at Ottawa relative to the

prices of cloth and trimmings in men's

wear. If there has been any profiteer-

ing or exorbitant profits made, such prof-

its lie wholly and solely between the

manufacturer and the wholesale jobber.

Certainly, the retailer has not shared in

them. The retailers are paying in To-

ronto and Canada generally more this

season for material than last, and as for

coming fall and winter prices, it is an

S6

obvious fact that they will be at least

25 per cent, higher than last season.
"Furthermore, even should the manu-

facturers reduce their prices 8 to 10 per
cent., this reduction will he more than
offset in the greatly increased cost of

labor and doing business generally.

Palpably Incorrect

"How the Commissioner can make
such a palpably incorrect statement it

is difficult to see. He must either be
lacking in knowledge of, or supplied

with misleading information concerning

the woollen situation. Or he is merely
making the statement for the sake of

having something to say.

"The unfortunate part of the incident

is that the only man in the clothing busi-

ness with whom the general public comes
in contact with is the retailer. Conse-

quently when prices go up it is the re-

tailer who comes in for the abuse,

whereas the fact is that the prices

charged by the retailer are governed en-

tirely by those paid to the wholesaler

and manufacturer for his stock. It will

be seen, therefore, that if prices do not

go down, as predicted by the Commis-

sioner, the retailer will bear the brunt

of the public's resentment.

Personal Experience

"It is nothing less than silly on the

part of the Commissioner to say that

'apparently the middlemen are loaded

with old stocks of the higher-priced ma-

terials.' As a matter of plain fact

—

from my own personal experience—they

are simply going from hand to mouth.

"The latest reports we have received

from our broker in London are to the

effect that British importations for the

coming season will be extremely limited,

the assortment exceedingly small, and

prices at least 25 per cent, advanced."

Brantford Registers Complaint

The haberdashers in Brantford thor-

oughly resent the statements made by

the Commissioner in his report on the

high cost of living before the Govern-

ment to the effect that the excessive

profits of the retailer are largely re-

sponsible for the present high prices of

clothing. They contradict the statement

and say that it is absolutely untrue.

Vancouver Merchant's Convincing Facts

Mr. J. N/ Harvey, haberdasher, of

Vancouver, B.C., while in Toronto had

the following comments to make on the

clothing price controversy. "In the

course of my travels I have met many
manufacturers and larger retailers, who

anticipating lower prices this Spring had

laid in small stocks in comparison with

former years. The sudden termination

of the war and the quick demobilization

of the fighting forces, all of whom re-

quired new outfits, which resulted in a

heavy drain on the jobbers' stock and

the manufacturers, who have been hard

Continued on page 55



WICKER FURNITURE, SPORTS GOODS AND SUMMER LINES
MAKE ATTRACTIVE DISPLAYS

Men's Wear Dealers in the East Take Advantage of the Hot Weather to Dress Their Windows
With Timely Merchandise.

IT IS surprising the number of dif-

ferent ways there are of arranging
a window with practically the same

space and fixtures, and that it can be
done is amply proved by the Montreal
clothiers and furnishers. A MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW representative was
struck by the number of good displays
there were within a couple of blocks, the
attention they were getting from the
window shopper, and withal the sim-
plicity and lack of expensive decorations
and equipment used to display the mer-
chandise to such good advantage.

It was impossible to have photographs
taken of all the windows with the short

time allowed our representative, but a

word picture may convey an idea and
register an impression here and there,

so keep your eye or the camera, fix a

thirty-foot window in your mind, and
see if following descriptions will give

you an idea for the next window chang-
ing day.

each chair. Between table and chairs
two forms were placed with Palm
Beach suits on; between these again and
the chairs straw hats on stands, bat
wing ties, arranged on iron below hats,

two folded coats draped; directly in front
ot table, to left and right of these and
slightly back, were two Panama hats
on stands, gloves and white shoes at

base. In front of chairs and forward,
two more Summer suit coats on bust
stands, with trousers arranged under-
neath, a hat and cap and soft collars

placed on the floor here and there com-
pleted a very nice window.
Henry Morgan & Co. also used a grey

background in their display relieved

with blue plush or velvet hangings in

each corner and centre, forming three
panels, fumed oak table and chairs,

grass m.ats and a wicker fern box were
all the fixtures outside of the display
forms used in this display; the table was
ured to display several silk shirts, a

pairs of silk pyjamas, one pink and one
blue. The window was formal but the

effect was good and tempted more than
a few to come back and give it a good
look over.

From there we naturally drift along
to Goodwin's, Ltd. Here we find a buff

background, light round wicker table on
a large round grass mat about two feet

from back wall, small potted trees in

two back comers, life-sized figures, with
Palm Beach suits on between these and
table, and against back wall, sports

trousers laid on table, with cane across,

Panama hat at foot, cocks and shirt on
undershelf. Hat stands to right and
left, ties and handkerchiefs fastened on
these, and shirts leaned up against base,
to left and right of these Summer suits;

slightly raised from floor, in front of

table and right and left, two pairs of
flannel trousers with extra belts coiled

on legs, bowling balls in white bags in

spaces to right and left of these, and

Display of Summer Togs. Semi-Ready. St. Catharine St. & Windsor, Montreal

Almy's store, for instance, had a most
attractive window, simple, yet effective;
it had a background of painted beaver
board (which, by the way is a very use-
ful and inexpensive material to use, as
it may be painted any number of times
and colors, and with the use of stencils
a number of attractive and original de-
signs can be painted on its surface).
Grey wicker table in centre, a wicker
chair in each corner, slightly forward;
on the table a vase of flowers; draped
from this was material going to centre
of window and then to the arm of each
chair; the only other decorations were
Japanese umbrellas, one at the back of

cane was carelessly protruding from
under these, and a couple of ties fasten-
ed on this; underneath table were more
shirts, a pair of shoes, socks, and soft
collars; the arms of chairs were used to

good advantage to drape neckwear and
silk socks over, athletic underwear and
shirts were arranged on seats and backs
of chairs, two Summer suits on low
stands were placed to right and left of
table, between chairs, and in front of
these and towards centre were two more
suits slightly raised and draped from
floor; in front of these and against-win-
dow was a low fern box, and at either
side of this and towards back were two

against the window a pair of white and
tan shoes, with socks of rainbow hues,

and the window is complete. The effect

is Summery and cool-looking, and the

colors blend in very well with the light

grey and Palm Beach suits grouped
around. There was also a camera and
case on table and a box of cigars; this

gave it a sort of holiday appearance.
The window display at the Semi-

Ready store. Peel and St. Catherine
Streets, strikes a holiday note, and any-
one going on a boat trip or any other
sort of holiday would be greatly at-

tracted by this display, as it seemed to

Continued on page 55
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RETAIL. MERCHANTS BEFORE HIGH COST OF LIVING
COMMISSIONER

Two Prominent Merchants at Ottawa Give Straightforward Information and Facts Rela-

tive to High Cost of Clothing.

THE evidence given before the Cost
of Living Committee by Mr. E. R.

Fisher, the Sparks Street men's
furnisher, was very interesting, and
brought out several points which threw
new light on some of the problems the

committee is wrestling- with. One of

the points emphasized by Mr. Fisher

was one he mentioned in an interview

with him in the MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW some months ago, viz., that much
of the high price of clothing is paid for

style. As the same point was brought
out with regards to women's boots, it is

worth making a note of.

He said that in many lines of clotTiing

there has been very little advance until

1917-18, as many dealers laid in big

stocks of staple goods in 1915-16. The
advance in 1917-18 was about 50 per cent.

Suits sold for twenty dollars in 1916

were now thirty dollars or more. Mr.
Fisher's turnover for eight years aver-

aged $140,000 a year, his expenses 27.23,

and profit on turnover 7.61. He said

that 50 per cent, of the stock now going

out could not be replaced within 20 per

cent, of what it sold for. In many cases

wholesale prices to-day were higher than
what retailers were getting. He show-
e<l the committee specimens of Forbes

clothes which they used to buy at thir-

teen dolla)-s a suit and sell for eighteen.

They would now cost $25 to $27. As a

whole the clothing men were not making
as good profits as in 1914. He desired to

refute the statement of Dr. McFall that

cloth had gone down. Prices are up and
the manufacturers will not guarantee de-

livery. In some cases where whole-
salers got one hundred pieces last year
they cannot get more than five this

year. There is no surplus of woollen
goods here or in Great Britain.

Mr. Fisher said there was not so much
an abnormal demand for clothes as a

rush for them. The men coming back
were here before, but they are coming in

large bodies, with whole outfits to buy.

He did not think there was any profit-

eering among clothiers. If the retailer

had not taken every dollar he could

raise in 1914-15 it would not be possible

to buy all wool suits for $25. The man
who is paying high prices to-day is the

man who is paying for style. To a mem-
ber of the committee asked how the

Scotland Woolen Mills could sell suits

for twenty dollars, the witness said they

were not clothes, but dirty rags, and he

did not think they had a piece of Scotch

goods in the place. They employ seam-

stresses, not tailors. He said the cloth

men had been trying to put the blame for

high prices on the retailer, and he was
glad to see the facts brought out.

A merchant tailor, Mr. Preston, of

George Preston & Sons, followed Mr.
Fisher. They use imported goods alto-

gether and some tweeds were -350 per

cent, higher than they used to be. The
price began to go up in 1915, and ad-

vanced steadily until the Spring of 1918,

when it took a big jump. It went up
about 40 per cent, in one year. Scotch
tweeds now cost from $7.50 to $10 a yard.

The cost of making has gone up 100 per

cent., and of trimmings 350 per cent.

In 1914 it cost $15 to make a suit, while

it now cost from $25 to $30 according to

the cloth. They charge from $50 to $75

for suits. Mr. Preston brought out the

interesting point that the only mill they

could buy from direct was the Oxford
mills in Nova Scotia. The war was
a great help to the woollen men in that

it cleared out all their old stock at a
good profit. The middleman was the

one who was making the profit, and the

retailer should be able to buy direct

if he wanted to. The middleman gets

35 per cent, and the broker 1% to 2%
more.

Current Events in Photograph
A FINE WAR CAP-

TURE
Submarine UC-97.

1918 model, which
arrived at the port

of Montreal, May 27,

on its way to the
Great Lakes. This
submarine comes
from New York and
was towed in by the
"Iroquois" and will

make way to Detroit
where it will be ex-

posed for a few days.
The UC was the
means of getting
numerous subscribers
to the last Victory
Loan held in New
York. On the turret
is the Imperial Eagle
with two heads bear-
ing the legend "Gott
mitt uns."
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EXPERT FAILS TO FIND 10 PER CENT. WOOL IN CLOTH
SOLD AS PURE WOOL

A Startling Statement, That Invited Just Criticism From Those ImpHcated, Made in a Letter

to Minister of Labor.

A STATEMENT like the above, coming as it did on the heels of an article misrepresenting the clothiers, retail,

tvkolesale and manufacturing, xvas bound to get the attention of the buying public and of the merchants as
a body directly implicated in this u-mvarranted, unproved statement, written by an expert who finds "chicken"

feathers and "wool of fur-bearing animals," going into the manufacture of 100 per cent, ivool stock. That there are
merchants in every city that are creating false impressions as to the nature of the cloth they are selling your editor
will not gainsay, that there are others that are not famiiliar with the quality of goods they are selling is another
undisputed fact, but that "reputable merchants sold suits representing them to be sixty per cent, wool," when in
reality {according to Mr. Balcom) "they did not have a thread of ivool in the cloth," seems somewhat farfetched.
Either Mr. Balcom does not know 2vhat constitutes a reputable merchant, or else he is somewhat astray in his
analysis of the samples submitted. Following is the letter written to the Minister of Labor, copy of which was
sent to daily neivspapers and published by them, and editorial comments.

"Dear Sir:

"For some considerable time I have
been making tests and analytically ex-
amining the samples of goods secured
from various so-called reputable busi-

ness manufacturers of the city of To-
ronto, and the discovery is simply ap-
palling. As an example, one reputable
business house sent me samples rang-
ing from $45 to $75 for an ordinary suit,

the higher-priced ones being guaranteed
to be all wool, and on examining these,

in no instance was there ten per cent,

of wool in any of the cloth. On the

contrary, the cloth was spun from wool-
len rags put together and a small

amount of wool, that is what is known
as new wool, and the fur clippings from
various fur-bearing animals. Once in

a while a chicken may contribute a part

of it. Another reputable business house,

with suits up to $55, claiming them to

be sixty per cent, wool, did not have a

thread of wool in the cloth.

"Now, if you will start an analytical

examination you can easily verify my
statements.

"I failed to find a yard of cloth any-

where that can possibly cost one dollar

at the present price of labor and ma-
terial, and I am prepared to prove m
statement.

"I would like to correspond with you
oh the subject.

"Very trulv yours,

""A. R. BALCOM.
"Toronto, June 9th."

The paper then goes on to say that
these statements are made on the
authority of a specialist, who is not try-
in£> to hide behind anonymity. The
Minister of Labor should order an in-

quiry by his department or refer the
letter to the Parliamentary Committee
on the Cost of Living', which is now sit-

ting. No doubt Mr. Balcom is prepared
to submit his evidence, as he has in-

vited correspondence on the matter. If

he has made no mistake his evidence is

"simply appalling," as he himself says.
The Dublic wants the searchlight turned
on high prices to see what profiteering

lurks beneath. Mr. Balcom's offer must
not 'be rejected.

Clothiers and woollen merchants
rightly took up the challenge and Mr.
Carruthers, well knov/n throughout the
country, had the following comments to

make relative to Mr. Balcom's "startling
statement":

"As an Old Country woollen man of

thirty-five years' experience, twelve of

which have been spent in Canada cater-
ing to the best class of wholesale wool-
len merchants, clothing manufacturers,
and high-class tailors, I take decide:!

exception to the ridiculous statements
Mr. Balcolm makes. I do not know what
class of tailors he obtained the samples
from which showed the analysis that in

no 'instance was there 10 per cent, of

wool in any of the cloth.' In justice to

the firms I have supplied to a very large

extent with high-class British woollen

goods, I will defy the writer to prove
his assertions, and also request him to

submit the names of the firms he found
guilty of such flagrant dishonesty.

"It is true that during the first years

of the war we experimented on mixtures,

in some cases containing as high as 40

per cent, cotton, but latterly such fa-

brics have been almost unsaleable, espe-

cially to a class of trade charging from
$45 to $75 for a suit, and I would chal-

lenge Mr. Balcom to produce any piece

of goods supplied through me from any
British manufacturer that contains only

the proportion of wool that he quotes.

If he does I shall contribute for every

piece the sum of $100 to any local char-

ity that The Globe may determine upon.

Again, if he fails to do this, I shall ex-

pect him to make a similar forfeit, and
also to make public the names of the

firms who are duping the public so abom-
inably, and to apologize to my customers

for having included them in this unjust

generalization.

"Again, to quote from Mr. Balcom's

letter, T fail to find a yard of cloth

anywhere that can possibly cost one

dollar at the present price of labor and
material, and I am prepared to prove

my statement.' In response, my ware-
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house is open to him for inspection and
analysis, which I cordially invite, and I

shall be pleased then to give him the
names of the firms I have imported
from.

"D. M. CARRUTHERS."
Following this we have another chal-

lenge from Joseph J. Follett, the well-
known Toronto clothier.

"The challenge given to-day to Mr. Bal-
com by D. M. Carruthers has given me
a great deal of satisfaction, and am
pleased to see that he has taken up the
cudgels so ably in defence of the wool-
len and tailoring trades in general.

"We might say that we are anxious that
this matter be gone into by the proper
authorities, as we are very much afraid

that Mr. Carruthers' challenge will re-

main unanswered by the writer of 'a

startling statement.' Should Mr. Bal-
com accept the challenge of Mr. Car-
ruthers, we should be only too glad to

assist in the matter by throwing open
our store for his inspection with refer-

ence to the goods mentioned, of which
we have made extensive purchases from
Mr. Carruthers for a considerable num-
ber of years."

Then we have a complete and compre-
hensive statement by Robert Adkin,
president of the Adkin Woollen Com-
pany, of Toronto, also a director of the

Roberts Clothing Company, Toronto,
who says: "I noticed an article in the

daily papers some time ago on the high
cost of living, written by A. R. Balcom,
which was a copy of a letter sent to the

Minister of Labor. It has caused a

great deal of hilarity from those who
know. I would like to see the samples
of cloth he got from a reputable house,

costing $45 to $75 per suit length, in

which he states there is not 10 per cent,

of wool. After dissecting, he says he

finds the cloth was spun from woollen

rags, together with a small quantity of

wool and fur clippings, and once in a

while a piece of chicken. He also men-
tions that he got samples from another

reputable house with suits at $55, who
claim that in the composition there is
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60 per cent, wool, in which he could not
locate one single thread of wool.

"To a man who has devoted the best
part of his life to the study of wool-
lens and worsteds of every make and in

every process of manufacture from A
to Z, the whole letter is absurd. A. R.
Balcom may be a specialist in metal, but
he cannot fathom by observation what
those who have spent a lifetime are still

trying to get to the bottom of.

"Another statement that appeals to
me is the last one, in which he states he
cannot find a yard of cloth that can cost
one dollar at the present price of labor
and material. This can be read both
ways. As a matter of fact, there is no-

a cloth that can be made to-day at $1
per yard, 54 inches wide. If this man
has any money to put up and is will-
ing to back his statements with a guar-
antee and prove he knows what he is

talking about I am ready to go into
partnership with him to produce cloth at
$1 per yard, and will even give him a
margin on top of this, and put up all

the money that will be necessary to run
a mill and operate. I can assure him
that I have had the experience and have
a direct knowledge of woollen manufac-
ture in every process, with twelve years'
actual manufacturing and four years'
study in lectures, designing, weaving,
spinning, at Leeds University, which is

considered the most up-to-date house of
study on this subject in the world. Stu-
dents come there from all parts of the
world to get knowledge and even from
the United States, that country with a
superabundance of ideas, but who have
a lot to learn from those staid old
manufacturers in Yorkshire.

"If A. R. Balcom has a few hours
to spare any time, I am willing to ac-
cept his challenge and prove to him that
he cannot verify his statements from
fact and also enlighten him on a few
particulars connected with manufacture.
Has he figured out that previous to the
war the working-class people were re-
ceiving starvation wages and now that
they have fought for their lives they in-

tend to demand it? Also that there was
an over-production, and immediately Bri-
tain went to war she took over all the
mills and made them produce for army
requirements, and supplies have (been
shut off all excepting about 15 per cent,

for the past three years from Britain,

who, outside of the United States, sup-
plied three-fourths of the world? Labor
went up by leaps and bounds, and is to-

day about 200 per cent, higher. Scores
of thousands of skilled operators who
were not obliged went to war and have
been lost. This reduces the output. The
German U-boats sank all the shipping

in sight. This included wool from Aus-
stralia. I doubt whether he has taken

this into consideration and just figures

that boats plying from Liverpool to Can-
ada were the victims.

"While at this point, has he got any
idea what the price of raw wool is in

Australia, from whence the bulk comes,

which has to travel twice as far as from

here to England.- To produce a yard of
cioth at a suiting weight, say 16 ounces
per yard, to be all wool, the wool in the
raw state would cost at least $2.50, and
from the raw state it has to undergo at
least twenty processes before it goes on
the market. Consider that in each pro-
cess the cost of labor is away up and any
man with a little logic will see that a
good all-wool worsted will not lay down
at less than $7 per yard. Then it is only
in its infancy. Before it reaches the
Canadian public duty has to be paid,

freight, brokerage, and then to be pro-
duced into clothes it goes through sev-

eral more processes, in which again the

cost of labor figures in this country as

v/ell as in the Old Country—also the
cost of giving out samples, overhead
expenses, trading by different people,

who do not lay out their money, time
and study for years without at the end
of the year having some little balance
left as recompense. Every man cannot
be a manufacturer and the few that are

in business have worked hard and de-

serve to reap a little. I can prove posi-

tively that the manufacturers are not

making half the profits now when prices

are so high as they did in 1915, when
prices were not very much less and much
easier to secure. Any firm must do

twice the business to get the same re-

sults as it did in that period. Consider

the calls that are daily made—war du-

ties in every shape and form; it is really

remarkable to me how a lot of them
make ends meet and stay in business. It

is a fact that some operators and me-
chanics in clothing manufacture have
received more in salary than the em-
ployer. Of course, there are a few who
made money from speculation, which
turned out wisely, buying when the

import market was much lower, and
taking a chance of losing their money
should a drop come. If a man's business

fail, it is not the public who suffer, it is

a direct loss, and if he is fortunate

enough to have a good year it may help

him in the lean years.

"The prices of wool and labor are such
that to produce cheaper cloths the only

remedy is to find compositions. This

was done previous to the war, being
made from old rags, old clothing, sweep-
ings-up from the mills, and collected

from all parts of the world. These even-

tually were received by the mills in

England, and spun up, combined with
cotton. Some good cloths were pro-

duced, but owing to most of the coun-
tries being at war this is an impossi-
bility. In some countries they had no
clothes, and for a sure fact no rags. The
largest source of supply was cut off. Is

A. R. Balcom aware that 60 per cent,

of the cloths produced in England before
the war were made from old rags, also

that (excepting in a worsted cloth) a

cloth can be 50 per cent, wool and still

it is not necessary that you should find a
single thread that is pure wool ? This is

the gentle art of spinning of which they

are experts in England. They can make
yams in thousands of ways by scrib-

bling or carding processes. The best
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thing A. R. Balcom can do is to with-
draw his ridiculous remarks and admit
that he may know something about
metals, but is in a fog when it comes to

a real business, in which there are many
experts in Europe who have spent all

their lives and still admit that they
have a lot to learn.

"We are always guided by the lay-down
price of materials from England, and if

it is possible to secure the goods all our
materials are imported from the mills

in England, but I can assure you that

we have not seen a shipment for the
past six months. In fact, the mills will

not take orders in England, and all sam-
ples and prices have been withdrawn for

some time. I am willing to bet this man
that in spite of all his arguments there

will not be a reduction in prices for the

next twelve months; even if at that, and
as soon as they are ready to accept or-

ders I am ready to place them at what-
ever prices they ask.

"To sum up, I am ready and walling at
any time to meet Mr. Balcom and give

him a lot more information. Logically

and not analytically, cloths at $1 per
yard could only be produced providing

we got the mill as a present and the

yarns were stolen, and then it would
keep him guessing.

"ROBERT ADKIN."
"Toronto, Ont."

New York retailers are getting rid of
all their high cut shoes so as to hold
none over for Fall. They state that the
styles, lasts and leathers two seasons
hence will be quite different from those
in vogue the past season. Solid colors

are preferred at present, grey kid, brown
kid, all blacks in high cuts are selling

well and low cuts are on the way. Tans
are good but darker leathers in light

weights will partially replace them for
later Spring. Blacks, including patents,

are also popular in regular pattern ox-
fords. Some of the new closed tongue
pumps have two or three small bottons
to imitate a buttoned oxford.

A Knu-ho tie especially adapted for the

soft collar, designed and sold by th-e J.

A. Sword Neckwear Co., Ltd., Toronto.



Alberta R.M.A. Convention a Success
Retailers in Session at Medicine Hat Hold Lively Sessions—President Outlines Legis-

lation—Resolutions Adopted Are Numerous and Entail Wide Discus-

sion—Stockdale Was There

RETAILERS in Alberta got together at Medicine Hat for the

annual meeting of the Retail Merchants' Association last week.
A series of lively meetings was held and the discus'sion generally

was very animated. This is one point wherein the sessions proved
valuable—that is, in the discussion. It is this "open forum," idea

v)hich, ivhen taken advantage of, proves of real value to those in

attendance. Getting away from, being just a listener can be a good
thing. It opens up avenues from which knowledge is disseminated
and absorbed. One comes away from, such a gathering where ideas

are exchanged feeling better—whether it is from helping tlie other

felloiv or being given a lift. The reports would indicate that the

discussions proved a big feature of the Alberta gathering.—Editor's
Note.

President's Address

THE sixth annual convention of the
Alberta branch of the Retail Mer-
chants' Association of Canada was

opened at Medicine Hat, on June 3, with
an address of welcome by Acting Mayor
Huckvale, on behalf of the city.

President I. G. Gaetz addressed the

delegates at the opening session of the
convention as follows:

Another year has passed since our con-
vention last July in the City of Edmonton.
We had thought that conditions prevailing
last year commercially were very extreme,
but as time progressed we come up against
problems we never dreamt of.

The great conflict which has been going
on for the last very near five years has
been terminated, the armies of the allied

powers have been successful, and right, not
might, has prevailed. We do not wish to
think of any particular part of the allied

armies being instrumental in winning the
war. They all did their duty, and have
suffered very heavily since the conflict started
in August, 1914. We do, however, look with
pride on the accomplishment of our own
civilian Canadian Army. They have covered
themselves with glory and placed the name
Canada among the nations of the world.
Our men are now returning to take up

their life amongst us again. This will be
no easy matter for them. The strain of the
great war has, in lots of cases, unsettled
our boys, making it hard for them to adapt
themselves to the conditions prevailing here,
which are so diff'erent to what they have
been accustomed to for the last four years.

It behooves us, as a body of organized re-
tail merchants, to do out part in assisting
these men in every fair and legal way to
become again a part of our national and
commercial life. Some of these boys \vent
away while so young in years that it is going
to be difficult to re-establish them, unless
soniething is done to help them along. I
believe the Government is now planning ar-
rangements to meet all cases possible. It
is our duty to aid the Government and see
that these plans are carried out successfully.
We, as retail merchants, have a great duty

during the reconstruction period. It is our
duty to employ all returned men possible.
Many of our former clerks formed part of
our Canadian Army, and all who have been
spared, and returned to us, that wish to take
up their former vocations in life, it is up
to us to see that their positions are available.
The Great War Veterans' Association in

the diflFerent provinces of the Dominion are
certainly taking a magnificent part in the
reconstruction work, showing themselves in
their actions to be very fair-minded and de-
mocratic in their principles. They will be a
strong force in our national life, and it is

up to us to give them our undivided support
in every fair demand they make to our
different governmental bodies, to aid in the
re-establishment of their members in their
different vocations, always remembering
that had it not been for our volunteer army,
together with our allies, that conditions might
not be as favorable for us as they are to-

day.
We are passing through a period of unrest

in our Dominion to-day which most of us
have never seen before, or never thought
could occur. This is caused by conditions
arising out of the past war and is supple-
mented by the high cost of living, the profit-

eering that has been carried on by the big
interests, and other causes which I had hoped
our Federal Government would have taken
extreme measures to combat.
The strikes that have occurred in Western

Canada during the past month have been
very detrimental to our association. We, in

the small cities and towns, have not been af-

fected as in larger centres. I think it is very
unfair that such a large number of our

C/fi/ Jfof/ and 'fire Sept.

Xi<idi:ine Jfal, Canada.

citizens in Western Canada should be made
to suffer inconveniences when concerted ac-
tion of our Government could no doubt bring
this situation to a satisfactory end.
Our Provincial Association to-day is in a

better condition than it has been in for some
time; our membership is larger to-day than
it has been for some years. The conditions
prevailing have impressed the retail men of
the Province that organization is the only
way to accomplish ends. We will in the next
year or so find greater need of stronger or-
ganization, and it behooves every retail man
to give his earnest effort to the success of
this association.
It appears to me in order to successfully

carry out our work in Alberta that we should
have a Provincial Secretary in the Province.
This secretary should be, I think, in the
capital city of Edmonton. My reasons for
this are, that he could keep in touch with
the Provincial Government, secure the copies
of the Bills before the Legislature that we
wish to secure to better our conditions. I

have felt this need very much during the
present year.

I would also like to make some arrange-
fnents with the Retail Merchants' Association
of Saskatchewan to remain affiliated with
them, so as to derive the benefits of their
very complete organization, in their different
branches they have initiated for their mem-
bers, making our Provincial office, as it were,
a sub-office of theirs. I advocate this step
because I feel it would very materially re-
duce our cost of expense in running our
Provincial office.

I can never forget the great work the
Saskatchewan Retail Merchants' Association
has done in Western Canada in aiding the
retail trade, especially their help in Alberta,
as I know personally that we would not be
in existence to-day if it had not been for

their efforts. They have a very strong or-
ganization, the strongest in the Dominion.
The reason for this is in the service they
have given their members. They have in-
stituted so many different branches, namely,
collection of old accounts, collecting of ex-
cess charges on freight bills, fire insurance,
checking fire insurance policies, and a num-
ber of other items. They have an expert
in every department. These are some of the
privileges we could secure by not separating
from them, and I think satisfactory arrange-

3^S^:^^S^Si^

Where the Convention Was Held.
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ments could be made with the Saskatchewan
executive along these lines.

Legislation

We met the Alberta Provincial Government
and placed before them requests for the fol-

lowing legislation: .

An amendment to the Hawkers' and Ped-
lars' Act, raising the Provincial fee from
$25.00 to $100.00 per year on foreign com-
panies operating in the Province and making
it necessary to take out a Provincial license

before a local license is granted; also that
that section of the Foreign Companies Act
prohibiting municipal councils from assessing
a license be repealed.

Small Debts Act be amended as follows: 1,

That the amount that can be sued under the
act be raised to $100. 2, The right of action

in this district where the debt was contracted.
3, Providing for a garnishee summons. 4,

Providing for a distress warrant.
An amendment to the Chattel Mortgage

Act providing for preferential security on
growing crops or crops to be grown covering
the purchase price of such necessities of
life as clothing, groceries, flour, meats,
binder twine, etc. Such security to take
second place only to seed grain liens.

The Factories Act was also discussed at
some length.
Your executive were the means of having

a course of commercial lectures given in

the city of Edmonton during the last week in
May; also in the city of Medicine Hat during
the present month. This work has been car-
ried on by the University of Alberta, and
we hope is only the beginning of this good
work.

In conclusion I wish to appeal to every
retail man in the Province to assist this
Association in their efforts to better the con-
ditions of the retail trade. We wish you all

to join with us, becoming members of the
Association, boost for the Association
whenever possible and help us to make this
year the banner year for the Retail Mer-
chants' Association in Alberta.
The epidemic of influenza which raged

through this Western country last fall seri-
ously aflfected our work of organization,
throwing us behind some six weeks of two
months, so that a large portion of South-
ern Alberta is behind, but two organizers
are now busily engaged in bringing this up
to date, and they are meeting with good suc-
cess, increasing the membership to the As-
sociation at most of the points visited.
Moved by Mr'. Beart, of Edmonton, sec-

onded by A. F. LePage, Medicine Hat, that
the President's address be adopted.—Car-
ried.

Treasurer's Report
N. J. McDermid, treasurer of the Al-

berta branch of the R.M.A., made his re-

port to the convention at the Thursday
morning session. The report contained

the following- statement of finances:

Receipts to Dec. 31, 1918, including
fees $4,586

Disbursements $1,152
Organizers' expenses 1,645
Due Dom. Association per

capita tax 382 3,180

Balance 1,635

The Alberta branch is not responsible
for any part of the expenses of the Sas-
katchewan off'ice from which the operations
of the R.M.A. in Alberta are directed. A
credit of $500 advanced within the past
few weeks from Secretary F. E. Raymond
wipes out all liabilities of the Alberta
branch.
The question of what Alberta members

should pay for the services rendered by
the Saskatchewan office was broiight up.
As outlined. Alberta has paid all its ex-
penses with the exception of a pro ratio
payment of office expenses.

T. A. GAETZ,
General merchant of Red Deer, Alta., elected

President for the coming year.

President Gaetz explained to the 1918
convention Alberta was to pay 25 per cent,
of the running expenses of the office at
Saskatoon, though he added that this was
not a hard and fast bargain.

W. J. Illsey, Calgary, thought 25 per
cent, was too much for the service being
rendered by the Saskatoon office to Al-
berta retailers. This proportion had been
arrived at merely on the basis o'f compara-
tive membership in the two associations.

The suggestion of a settlement with the
Saskatchewan office was not favored by
che delegates. On the other hand it was
proposed to have the executive committees
of the two associations meet and arrive
at some working basis whereby Alberta
might in future conduct its own affairs

and handle its own finances.

A delegate from Edmonton suggested that

the organization at Saskatoon give more
service to Alberta retailers than had been
done. He thought it unnecessary to talk

settlement when Saskatchewan was hand-
ling the finances.

OFFICERS FOR 1919

President, T. A. Gaetz, Red
Deer, General Merchant.

1st vice-president, A. F. LePage,
Medicine- Hat, Department.

2nd vice-president, Geo. F. Beart,

Edmonton, Men's Wear.

Hon. secretary, J. W. Bawden,
Lethbridge, Furniture.

Treasurer, N. J. McDermid, Cal-

gary, Druggist.

Secretary, F. E. Raymond, Sas-

katoon.

The position of honorary secre-

tary was the only one to change at

the election of officers at the sixth

annual convention.

Nominating committee consisted

of following delegates: J. G. Rob-
inson, Foremost; H. Hill, Taber;
E. F. Purcell. Brooks; J. W. Baw-
den, Lethbridge; J. Kellas, Medi-
cine Hat.

President Gaetz gave his opinion that a
paid secretary should be appointed in the
Province of Alberta, with office preferably
at Edmonton, where legislation passing
through the Provincial Government could
be watched. He was of the opinion that
the provincial membership could be greatly
increased and better service given to Al-
berta retailers.

Secretary F. E. Raymond of the Saska-
toon office was asked for a statement of
the probable cost of maintaining an in-
dependent office in Alberta, and also for an
expression of opinion as to the advisability
of separating the provinces.

"I suggested that Alberta should take
over its own affairs in 1917," said Mr.
Raymond, going on to explain that when
Saskatchewan retained the direction of af-
fairs in Alberta at first one-half of
the fees of Alberta retailers was kept in
Saskatoon, whereas later $7 was turned
back out of the $12 fee.

"We in Saskatoon merely wanted to put
Alberta on its feet," continued Mr. Ray-
mond, pointing to the fact that when the
affairs of the province were taken over
there was a deficit of some $2,500 to be
met. This deficit has been paid off now.
In regard to giving greater service, Mr.
Raymond pointed out that all the services
of the Saskatoon office are at the dis-

posal of Alberta members.
"During the year 1918 we received $4,586

from Alberta," said Mr. Raymond, "but we
lost half this amount by neglecting our
work in Saskatchewan. We had two men
with automobiles out as organizers, and
before the cars worked in our province at

all they had spent several months in Al-
berta in the interests of organization."
Mr. Raymond explained that northern

Alberta had been well worked by the or-

ganizers and that in places visited the old

membership had been retained and in some
places increased 100 per cent. Interest in

the organization was increasing as -(vas

evident from the larger attendance at the
present convention. No charge had been
made by the Saskatoon office to Alberta
for postage, stationery, staff expenses, de-

preciation on motor cars, etc.

At this point Mr. Raymond outlined the

expenses of the Saskatoon office for one
year which totalled approximately $1,000

per month.
"Saskatchewan is willing to settle on the .

basis of the actual expense of carrying on
the work in Alberta," added Mr. Raymond,
who favored the idea of taking the re-

sponsibility for handling Alberta affairs out
of his jurisdiction.
"A good secretary and a good organizer

in the field could carry the work on sucess-

fully if we did not pay you five cents,"

said Mr. Raymond, pointing to the fact

fhat the Saskatchewan organization started

in 1913 in debt, while it now had $6,000 to

;ts credit.

A resolution to leave the settlement of

*he matter to the executive committees of

'.he two provinces as soon as a joint meet-
ing could be arranged was moved by W. J.

illsey, seconded by H. S. Ireland, Medicine
Hat, and carried by the convention.

At this point President Gaetz addressed
the delegates further on this subject, hav-

ing in mind his long experience with the as-

sociation.
"We should have a paid secretary in

Edmonton," said Mr. Gaetz. "More atten-

tion should be paid to the Alberta branch
of the R.M.A. Up until last February
matters were very quiet regarding retail

matters in the province. This is because
we could not do anything else. Saskatche-
wan did the work. Conditions have now
changed. Every day there are questions
coming up in the province due to the re-

construction period being here. It is up
to the retailers to be awake. Legislation

affecting the retail merchants is coming
up every day. The time has come when
we should take some steps to combat cer-

tain legislation. We should have someone
to look after our interests in the province
and see that nothing more is put over
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as has been done in previous years. I do
not favor eliminating ourselves altogether

from the Saskatoon office. They have put
our association on the footing it has to-day.

I have no doubt that a settlement will be
arrived at between the two executives.

"I suggest that there be a good capable

man secured for the position of secretary.

It is better to have a man who does not

need to devote all his time to the work.
I suggest we open an office in Edmonton
and have the secretary attend to all cor-

respondence with retailers, etc. Freight
claims should be sent for adjustment to

the Saskatoon office. Some services it

would not pay us to duplicate in this pro-

vince."

Half Holiday and
Early Closing

The question of setting aside a certain

day for the half holiday each week and
of securing legislation in regard to a

stated hour of closing was proposed,

though opposition was taken by several

delegates to the discussion of this ques-

tion which has so often been left with

no solution.

Replying to Delegate H. Hill, Taber, Pre-
sident Gaetz stated that he had hoped to

get some data from the retailers before
the next session of the legislature. A Bill

had been brought in at the last session
but had been laid over. He had been in-

fornid it would come up before the next
session.

"Premier Stewart told me the Retail
Merchants' Association would be given
notice before any Bills were put through
affecting merchants of this province," said

Mr. Gaetz, expressing his opinion that the
only satisfactory way to settle the matter
was to have a compulsory holiday declared
on a specific day.

A. F. Le Page stated that the Government
and Trades and Labor Council were ap-
pointing a commission to recommend which
day was preferred for the holiday by the
various municipalities. Merchants of
Medicine Hat preferred Wednesday.
"The Government appointed a commis-

sion to sit in Calgary, Medicine Hat, and
Edmonton," explained Mr. Gaetz.
"We want something that will apply to

all the people all the time," said Mr. H. S.

Ireland. "This legislation will be framed
on about 25 per cent, of the merchants
and will not take into consideration the

smaller towns where the merchants work
much harder than we do."

Mr. Le Page thought it was the intention

of the Government to consider the rural

districts in the matter.
R. H. Anderson, Taber, thought the clos-

ing hour was a more important matter than
that of a half holiday. "The retailer

should not work 12 to 14 hours when other

trades are working only 8 hours," said Mr.
Anderson.
One delegate quoted Mr. Pingle, M.P., as

stating that a Shops Act will be framed
affecting every constituency, and that the

Retail Merchants' Association should draft

legislation providing for the taking of

shops out of the Factories Act.

When meeting Premier Stewart, Mr.
Gaetz stated that he did not know whether
to ask for an amendment to the Factories

Act or ask for shops to be taken out of

that Act.

On the motion of Mr. H. S. Ireland a

resolution making one of the first duties

of the new executive the drafting of a Shops
Act that would bring forth wise legislation

for the whole province was put. The
resolution further provided for the sub-
mission of such legislation to expert
counsel so that no mistake will be made
in placing the matter before the Govern-
ment. The motion wa-s carried unanimous-
ly.

The matter of early closing and the
question of a half holiday are matters to

be included in the resolution, taking into

consideration the report of the commission.

Wednesday afternoon closing with a clos-

ing hour of 6 p.m. on week days, and 9.30

p.m. on Saturdays was favored by the
majority of delegates present, though it

was conceded that in many cases this plan
would not work out to advantage.

Insurance Writing
The question of extending the services

of the Retail Merchants' Mutual Fire In-

surance Company of Saskatchewan to

members in the Province of Alberta was
a live topic at the convention, and action

along this line was looked upon as one

of the important steps taken by the dele-

gates.

President Gaetz brought the matter to

the attention of the convention, expressing
his opinion that he thought it advisable
to have the insurance operative in Alberta.

"This is one of the services it would
not pay us to duplicate" said Mr. Gaetz.
"In order to operate here we must deposit
with the Provincial Government a guaran-
tee fund of $10,000. A resolution was
passed by the officials of the company in

Saskatchewan that when 500 members
could be secured in Alberta, each paying
an application fee of $5, that the company
would deposit the $10,000 and commence
operations in Alberta. It was impossible
at that time to do anything as 500 members
were not in sight,'' added Mr. Gaetz.

At this point Secretary Raymond took
the floor to explain the matter in detail,

pointing out that with the deposit of $5
each by even 300 members he thought the
matter could be arranged satisfactorily.
Explaining the benefits of the organization
Mr. Raymond explained that over $1,000,-
000 of business is in force to-day with
$60,000 of a surplus.

As to premium payments Mr. Raymond
pointed out that where the board rate is,

say, $40, this amount is deposited to the
credit of the policyholder as a guarantee
premium deposit. The assessment of the
R. M. company has so far been equivalent
to only 75 per cent, of the board rate. The
guarantee premium deposit is merely a
guarantee that the policyholder will pay
his assessment.

The saving on a $1,000 policy would be
equal to the membership fee in the associ-
ation, and this could be used as an argu-
ment for increasing the membership of the
R.M.A. Last year the risk had been in-
creased to $2,000 in country places and to
$4,000 in cities. The doubling of the risk
taken naturally doubles the saving to
policyholders.

Mr. Raymond stated that the company
could afford to assess at 50 per cent, of the
board rate but that the assessment of 75
per cent, was made to help in building up
a surplus so that the amount of risk can
be increased.

The $5 application fee is a guarantee of
good faith desired by the directors of the
company. The money is held in trust and

Banquet of the Alberta Retail Merchants' Association in Convention at Medicine Hat, last week
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returned if no business is written. This
is not an annual fee and it furthermore
covers any number of business places
owned by an individual merchant.
Board adjusters are employed, and the

expenses of adjusting distributed pro rata.

Losses of the Saskatchewan company in

1918 were about $5,000. Only members of

the association are insured.

J. B. Gillies, Edmonton, thought this

matter was one of the "big things" the as-

sociation had done andi stated that he
could speak for Edmonton merchants in

saying they would be willing to avail

themselves of the opportunity.
On the suggestion of President Gaetz,

tliat each member work up his own terri-

tory, offers were forthcoming from E. F.

Purcell, Brooks; J. B. Gillies, J. W. Bawden,
Lethbridge, and others.
A resolution proposed by J. B. Gillies

requesting the new executive to take ac-
tive steps to have the R. M. Mutual Fire
Insurance Company's advantages placed be-
fore the retail merchants of Alberta Pro-
vince as soon as possible, was seconded by
J. W. Bawden, and carried.

Resolutions Cause Wide Discussion
Wholesalers Aid

Chinese Merchants

A RESOLUTION which brought

forth much discussion during the

Wednesday morning session of

the convention was that dealing with

Chinese engaging in the grocery, res-

taurant and confectionery business. Mr.

Watson, Grassy Lake, called the atten-

tion of the retailers to the dire need of

action, particularly in the smaller cen-

tres.

"In Grassy Lake we have four Chinese

joints and a fifth one is soon coming. This

class of competition is unfair,'' said Mr. Wat-
son. "The Chinaman lives on very little, and
unfortunately seems to have the sympathy
of a large number of our wliite townspeople.

The Chinaman never takes a holiday and in

our case the Chinese stores were open even

on Sundays up until a short time ago. Many
farmers find it more convenient to come to

town on Sunday than any other day and
they buy from the Chinese and pay cash for

their purchases, whereas, they expect and
get credit from the white merchant. In our

case sanitary inspectors advised the local

health board to close the Chinese places of

business, so unsanitary was their way of

living and in close proximity to the food-

stuffs being sold in the store.

Club Together

"The Chinese club together and are able to

undersell us," continued Mr. Watson, "and
when I brought the matter to the attention

of the wholesale grocers they say, "If they
don't sell to the Chinaman then someone else

will'."

A resolution empowering the executive to

use its influence to bring about similar legis-

lation in Alberta to that adopted by the Pro-
vince of Manitoba in regard to the Chinese
question was proposed by Mr. Watson and
seconded by Mr. J. H. Anderson, Taber.
"The yellow race is coming in as a thief

in the night," said Mr. Anderson. "You in

the larger centres do not see it as vividly

as we, but we see that these people are tak-

ing away our very birthright. There is one
feature of the Chinese labor question with
which we cannot cope, and that is their ap-
prenticeship system of securing labor. The
Chinese merchant who has been in business
here returns to the Old Country and brings
out ten boys, paying the head tax in each
case. These boys return in labor the eauiva-
lent of the tax, while the merchant has to

pay the union wages. This is one reason why
the Chinese merchant can undersell us. The
yellow race can never assimilate with the
white and the sooner we realize this the
better."

A Serious Matter

H. S. Ireland stated that the growth of

Orientalism in Canada was a very serious

matter and one to which the Retail Mer-
chants' Association could well devote much
attention.

"I charge it to the wholesale grocer that

the Chinaman has the support of the whole-
saler," said Mr. Robinson, amid an outburst
of applause, "and I could name the whole-
saler," he added, speaking of his own dis-

trict.

NEXT CONVENTION

The next convention is very

likely to be held in the city of Cal-

gary. The matter was left to the

Executive for decision, but presi-

dent Goetz expressed himself in

favor of Calgary, thinking a meet-

ing in that city would do most good
for a local organization of re-

failers.

Calgary delegates presented a

strong case for t.iking the next

convenient to that city.

Continuing, Mr. Robinson stated that in his

town no white merchant was handling con-
fectionery because there were five Chinese
"dumps" selling ice cream and candy.
"The membership of the Retail Merchants'

Association will be increased and its mem-
bers will become more active if they know
the Association is working along this line

in their interests."
Mr. Eraser, Pincher Creek—"The solution

of this problem is in our hands and we can
lay down an ultimatum to those on whom
we depend for our supplies as to whether
they are going to supply the Chinaman or the

white man. If we keep a stiff upper lip in

our dealings with the wholesalers we will

solve this difficulty."

Local Conditions

Mr. Hill, Bow Island—"Local conditions

affect us first. In our town there are three

Chinese employers and twenty-two Chinese
employees. They are not spending a cent in

the town. They buy their foodstuffs from
the wholesaler and clothing from the larger

centres. The Chinaman has no honor. They
give their word of honor to close at a cer-

tain hour and then deliberately remain open
lis long as they please. Much of the sym-
pathy with the Chinaman is because he
gives a service by keeping open at all hours
which no other class of merchant will do.

"We may have to resort to violent means
if our legislators do not take action."

Mr. Hill stated that in a Montana town a

Chinaman is so disliked that if one is seen
on the street he is promptly knocked down
and when taken in hand by the police is

fined for disturbing the peace.
"If I am appointed Justice of the Peace in

Bow Island, I will get white men to knock
down all the Chinamen and we will fine the
Chinks $10 and give $5 to the white man
who started the trouble," said Mr. Hill in

conclusion.
A delegate from Lethbridge stated that

the Great War Veterans' Associations were
in accord with this movement, but they were
delaying action until the R.M.A. stated their
position.

Urges Co-operation

Frank Stockdale made a passing reference
to the Chinese problem before opening his
address on "Opportunities in Retail Adver-
tising."

"While you do not want to mix your civili-

zation with the Chinese, you want to learn
one thing from them," said Mr. Stockdale
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"The Chinese are winning because they
know how to work together, and when mer«"
chants come to this point the Chinese ques-
tion will vanish. If it requires to wipe two
hundred retailers out of business to accom-
plish this end it will be well worth while.
One merchant cannot stand alone against
the Chinese combined. As regards the whole-
saler you will find the reason he likes the
Chinese business is because when he sells one
he sells the whole group, because the Chines©
stick together in their buying. A programme
of education among retail merchants is very
much needed, and we can well start with the
solution of the Chinese problem in our own.
cases in our own towns."
Other resolutions adopted at this session

were as follows:

—

Grants to Soldiers

Moved by G. F. Beart, Edmonton; seconded
by J. M. Cooper, Medicine Hat. "The exe-
cutive should forthwith proceed to give its

support to the granting of a bonus to all

returned soldiers of the Great War, varying
from $1,000 to $2,000 each, having regard to
the details of their service. That this reso-
lution be forwarded to the Dominion Secre-
tary to be presented to the authorities con-
cerned."

Mr. Beart, who moved the resolution said
he had talked with many returned men and
acquired their viewpoint. One old soldier
who had served in this war and had also sent
his two sons, had told him of the Rhyl riots

which he had said was the "first evidence of
the stupidity of the Canadian Government."
Few of the men in big centres had homes

and thousands of them were without work
err homes. The street corners every night
were occupied by soldiers openly preaching
disloyalty and Bolshevism. The authorities
left them alone because if they were roughly
handled they would grow and spread into
thousands.

It must be recognized that Canada only
gives a summer's work and but seldom gives
a working man a full year's work and this
year when everyone is highly strung, hy-
sterical and ready to fly off the handle it is

well to remember that when fall comes we
will have spent our money.

Land Settlements

Regarding the land settlement scheme, Mr.
Beart said the terms offered to the soldier

by the Government were almost as good as
the C.P.R. offered to anybody and the size

of the staff needed to administer the scheme
was so large that they were wondering how
they could pay them, creating a big over-
head to be charged up to the taxpayer.
To meet the amount needed for the soldiers*

bonus scheme would require $830,000,000,
about one-third more than the last war loan.

Based on a very conservative estimate of
four million people in Canada and disre-
garding the natural increase in population
2% cents a day paid for twenty-five years
would wipe off this amount.
For that sum we could provide a standing

army to stand between us and evil for the
next two years. It would take that time for
the hysteria bred of the past four years
to pass away; for everyone to become men-
tally normal again.
After alluding to the broken and disabled

soldiers, he said: "Nothing we can do will
repay them. We must get into the frame of
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mind to do the just thing because it is the

just thing or we are not decent citizens. We
can't expect the Government to take a step

like this unless the people are behind it.

So that if a soldier is short of money in the

fall he'll wait, because he will know the

-ight thing will be done.

"If we don't try and help the soldier and

he falls into the hands of the Red element

you have no idea what it will mean."

The resolution was seconded by Mr. J.

Cooper and was passed unanimously with a

standing vote.

Foreign Companies Act
Moved by Mr. Gillies, Edmonton; seconded

by Mr. Scott, Edmonton:

"The Dominion Executive Council and the

Provincial Executive for Alberta shall take

up with the Dominion and Provincial Gov-

ernments the question of legislation demand-
ing that the Foreign Companies Act be

amended, making it necessary for such com-

panies operating in the various provinces

throughout Canada and selling to any person

in Canada in the wholesale or retail trade,

be assessed in the Provincial and Municipal

license fee."

Small Debts Act
Moved by Mr. Gillies, Edmonton; seconded

by Mr. Kellas, Medicine Hat:

"Whereas, the Association has been in-

formed that several of its members have tried

to put the Small Debts Act into operation

and have failed to get the police magistrate

or justices of peace to act, on the plea that

there is no remuneration to them provided in

the Act, therefore, be it resolved that a

schedule of fees be published by the Govern-

ment immediately and that a copy of such

schedule be forwarded immediately upon pub-

lication to the secretary of each provincial

branch of the R.M.A."

Endorse Coast to Coast Trip
Moved by H. S. Ireland, seconded by Mr.

Black, Medicine Hat:

"That this convention endorse the pro-

posed coast to coast excursion to be held

during the coming summer."

Mr. T. A. Gaetz, past president, explained

that it was planned to have the excursion

follow a route from Halifax to Vancouver
through Regina, Moose Jaw and Calgary, re-

turning to Calgary and proceeding north to

Edmonton, thence to Saskatoon, Winnipeg
and returning east.

In reply to a request from Mr. Illsey, for

information re the programme cost to mer-
chants, etc., Mr. Gaetz explained that an
expression of opinion regarding the principle

of the matter was all that was required.

Commercial Education

Moved by Mr. Gillies, Edmonton; seconded
by Mr. Illsey:

"The executive shall be empowered to

select a committee representing the commer-
cial interest to work in co-operation with the
authorities of the University of Manitoba in

connection with the courses in commercial
education."

Speaking to the motion Mr. Gaetz stated
that the universities wanted to take action
along this line. They were paying Mr
Stockdale's expenses and were agreeable to

continuing the lectures each year. The com-
mittee to be appointed was to see that this

work was carried on.

Mr. Illsey asked that a tax be made on
business men to defray the cost of the course
as the university could not easily spare the
money.

Secretary F. E. Raymond outlined the plan
for commercial education during the next
year. The idea was to select twenty centres

throughout the Province and to hold a more
intensive course in commercial education than
has been done in the past. A lecture would
be held one evening with a conference in

the morning and afternoon of the following

day. There would be two courses, one in

the spring and one in the fall. The cost

would be $160 per course, or a total of $320
for the year. Twenty districts would cost

$6,400. There would be an allowance of

$200 made for advertising. Mr. Raymond
stated that the university would be willing

to set aside $3,000 for this purpose, leaving
the cost to the merchants $3,200. A guar-
antee of $4 from forty merchants would be

necessary in each district. It was explained
that should greater revenue be secured from
districts containing a large number of mer-
chants, this money would be used for as-

sisting the smaller districts.

Moved by Mr. Gillies, Edmonton, and sec-

onded by Mr. J. Kellas, Medicine Hat, the
resolution was adopted.

"Resolved, that this convention request the
incoming executive' to continue the efforts

towards obtaining legislation requiring pro-
duce dealers and collection agencies to enter
into a bond with the Government as a con-
dition before entering business."

The above resolution was adopted on mo-
tion of Mr. Illsey, Calgary, and Mr. Gillies,

Edmonton.

Mr. Raymond explained that the object was
to prevent produce dealers and collection

agencies starting up in business and after
obtaining large quantities of produce and
money from collections to decamp. This had
happened on numerous occasions in the past
and a bond with the Government would put
a stop to this practice.

"Resolved, that this convention is strongly
of opinion that all premium contests are
absolutely against the principles of the Re-
tail Merchants' Association and good mer-
chandising, and should be strictly avoided
by all retail merchants. Further, that the
Dominion executive should be urged to con-
tinue their efforts in favoring the passing
of legislation making such contests a con-
tinual offense."

On motion of Mr. A. F. LePage, Medicine
Hat, and Mr. Illsey, Calgary, the above re-
solution was adopted after several incidents
had been related of how merchants had been
victimized in these contests.

Convention Briefs

There was no question of the Wednes-
day afternoon session of the convention
starting on time. A great deal of in-

terest was taken by the delegates in the

various industries visited in Medicine Hat
and Redcliffe, on the motor tour in

charge of H. S. Ireland on that after-

noon.

The Chinese merchants came in for a
lot of hard knocks, but Mr. Stockdale
saw one redeeming feature and one
which white merchants can learn from
the yellow race, and that is co-opera-
tion. Even though Mr. Stockdale em-
phasized that the best advertising pos-

sible was the knocks from competitors,

several merchants continued to hammer
the Chinaman. It is significant that a

number of such delegates told of eating
in Chinese restaurants.

List of Delegates

Bow Island, J. W. Hird, T. R. Blaine;

Burdett, Geo. Lomas; Brooks, E. F. Pur-

cell; Calgary, W. J. Illsey, N. I. Mc-

Dermid; Cardston, W. H. Duce; Edmon-

ton, Geo. Beart, E. H. 'Scott, J. B. Gil-

lies; Foremost, J. G. Robinson; Grassey

Lake, J. H. Watson; Jenner, C. J. Wil-

liamson, Thos. Wilton; Lacombe, W. N.

Morrison; Lethbridge, J. W. Bawden, E.

M. Ryland; Olds, A. P. Chase; Oyen, S.

G. Miller; Pincher Creek, W. A. Fraser;

Regina, G. W. Anderson; Red Deer, T.

A. Gaetz and wife, W. E. Lord; Saska-

toon, M. E. Raymond, A. Hallam, C. L.

Kilburn; Suffield, J. F. Powers; Taber,
E. Venville, J. J. Horrigan, R. H. Ander-
son, H. Hill, A. L. Wood; Winnifred, M.
H. Smith; Winnipeg, H. L. Southall, J. A.
Banfield; Medicine Hat, Thos. Bell, J. P.

Mitchell, H. G. W. Forster, H Brown,
J. Bullivant, S. Silver, J. M. Cooper, W.
J. Fleming, H. S. Iceland, James Kellas,

W. B. Kester, F. C. Taylor, S. E. Gust,

D. Mitchell, C. S. Pingle, W. F. Foster,

J H. Bell; A. Macpherson, A. F. LePage,
P. Yeo.

INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION
ALBERTA

IN

Mayor Brown outlined some of the
plans of the Provincial Government for
the development of the Province of Al-

berta at the banquet held in the Cecil

Hotel on Wednesday evening. He stated

that experts had been employed to re-

port on the resources of the province.

Mention was made of the forthcoming
Congress to be held in Calgary to which
four or five hundred manufacturers from
Eastern Canada and the United States

would come. Mayor Brown urged the

co-operation of the retail merchants of

the province.

"This is one of the most important
movements in Western Canada," said the

Mayor. "The merchants will benefit as

much as anyone, and it must be remem-
bered that the development of one sec-

tion of the province will helo every other

section."

Custom and advertising are poor ways
to combat such a retail problem as the

Chinese merchant offers.

The Resolutions Committee included

the following delegates: Hill, Taber; Ill-

sey, Calgary; Scott, Edmonton; J. Kellas,

Medicine Hat; and Gillies, Edmonton.
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DEATH OF WOOLLEN MANUFAC-
TURER

Mr. E. T. Dufton, of the Dufton Wool-
len Mills, possibly the oldest manufac-
turer in Stratford, Ont., died June 3,

from hardening of the arteries. Mr. Duf-

ton was bom in Pudsey, Yorkshire, Eng.,

73 years ago, and came to Canada when
only three years old. For 37 years he

was the manager of the business at

Stratford. " In 1903 he was elected vice-

president of the Western branch of the

Manufacturers' Association of Canada.

In 1905 he was one of the three manu-
facturers chosen to represent the asso-

ciation before the Government on the

tariff question. In his own city, Mr.

Dufton was also most active in trade

matters, and was a valued member of

the Board of Trade and on its organiza-

tion of the Chamber of Comerce.



HOW THE DOWLER BROTHERS MADE GOOD
A Brief Histon- of the Enterprising Firm of R. H. & J. Dowler, Whose Four Big Gents' Fur-

nishings Stores in St. Thomas, London, Windsor and Sarnia are the Most Up-to-
the-AIinute Chain in Canada ; Their Novel A^ethods of Co-operative Buy-

ing and Advertising and Their Golden Rules of Business Explained.'

By L. B. BIRDSALL

STRICT attention to business, giving
people absolute value for their

money, producing reliable merchan-
dise at the opportune time, and backing
up publicity with the advertised goods
and not inferior substitutes; these are
the golden rules of big business that the
R. H. & J. Dowler Company of St.

Thomas, London, Windsor and Sarnia,
have adopted since their first venture in

the clothing game in St. Thomas nearly
seventeen years ago.

The success of these two genial gentle-

men from old Erin has been phenomenal.
Starting with limited capital, they more
than offset this financial handicap by
possessing themselves of unlimited
amounts of twenty karat enthusiasm and
optimism. They had youth, healthy
imaginations, and loads of initiative.

From the very beginning they saw the

advantage of catering to the young
men's trade. They secured it from the
start through the application of original

advertising and selling methods. They
distinguished themselves from the other
clothing men by adopting the title, "The
Young Man's Store" for their place of

business.

Soon they found that their original

quarters were entirely inadequate to ac-

commodate their increasing trade. With
the same pep and determination that had
started them in business, the Dowler
brothers erected the present large
block that they occupy in Talbot Street,

St. Thomas.
Eight years ago the progressive city

of London attracted them and they open-
ed a large gents' furnishings store on
Dundas Street. Windsor came next, in

1919, an inviting store being started in

Sandwich Street of the thriving border
city. One year ago the fourth link in

the chain was completed when the stock
and business of McDonald Brothers,
Sarnia, was purchased, and the "Dowler
Brand Clothing" sign fastened over the
door.

There are other links destined for the

Dowler chain. Just where the next
store or stores will be opened, the man-
agement are not prepared to divulge. It

is a certainty, however, that they will

expand, established as they are, in a

growing country—a land with a wonder-
ful future.

Buying, the Keynote
"We make our money through care-

ful and economical buyino'," explainer!

Mr. John Dowler, the iunior member of

the firm. "That is the keynote, the

secret of success in a retail busi-

ness. Profits cannot be made in selling-

goods if they haven't been bought
rie^t."

R. H. and J. Dowler Company are par-

ticularly efficient buyers. They have

novel and commendable methods. They
invariably take their employees into
their confidence. Round table con-
ferences are held and everyone is en-
couraged to offer his suggestions. In
this way the management are enabled to
select the best observations and views
of their salespeople and use them—nine
times out of ten—to good advantage. If

a clerk is not familiar with the likes
and dislikes of the buying public, then
no one is.

Co-operative buying for the four
stores requires much insight and fore-
sight. Every store manager is given an
opportunity to display his abilities along
this difficult line. In consequence the
buying centre changes from season to

season. At present the bulk of the buy-
ing for the entire four stores is being
done in London. Previously, St. Thomas
v/as the headquarters of the travelling
salesmen.
The Dowler brothers are firm believers

in specializing and quantity purchasing.
They speculate on future conditions
based on the present supply and demand,
and they win.

One price to all.

Dowlers' stores are noted for uniform
prices. Every article is marked in plain
figures and there is one price for every-
body. They have no due bill systems.
If a customer is not satisfied with the
goods he has purchased his money is

cheerfully refunded. This is a concrete
business policy in all the stores. In
the instructions given the embryonic
salesman, this rule is paramount. He
m.ust learn to smile as pleasantly when
he is returning to a customer the money
paid for an article as he did when he
made the sale. It is well to mention that
there are few instances where the money
has to be returned. Behind this up-to-
the-minute service is quality—one hun-
dred per cent, value.

An experienced staff of loyal clerks
have been installed in each store. Some
of them have been with the Dowler boys
almost from the beginning. Many of
them have been employed for ten or
twelve years. They thoroughly under-
stand the business.

"We are proud of the fact that most
of our salesmen have learned the game
with us," declared Mr. Dowler. "They
are resourceful and self-reliant, and they
make customers—not lose them."

Advertising a Potent Factor
Advertising is one of the potent fac-

tors that has materially assisted in the
success of the Dowler stores.

"There is no use in advertising; unless
you have the merchandise behind it,"

Mr. Dowler stated, emphatically. "But
when you 2-et the goods to back up
your publicity, advertise strong."
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Even their advertising is done on the
co-operative system. The results de-
rived from every advertisement are care-
fully considered and compared. If a
certain advertisement used for the
Saraia store proves an out-of-the-ordin-
ary trade producer, it is immediately put
to good use in the daily press of London,
Windsor and St. Thomas. In each office

there is kept on file a list of the best
advertisements used, together with data

- and other information pertaining to the
amount of business derived directly from
each one.

Mr. Dowler produced a clever advertise-

ment depicting a little boy appealing to

his father to buy Dowler clothes in the
pleasant vernacular of youth: "Sure,
Dad, all the best-dressed boys get their

clothes at Dowlers." This ad. brought
a rush of business for the boys' clothing

department.
Another seasonable advertisement, il-

lustrated with a smartly-dressed young
man conversing with his father, and the

introduction: "Where do you get 'em?"
started an unprecedented sale of Spring
suits this year.

The firm have just recently retained

the services of Eric W. Gibberd, formerly
advertising manager of the James
Ramsay Store, Limited, Edmonton, Al-

berta. Mr. Gibberd is an experienced
publicity man. He will have charge of

the advertising for the four stores work-
ing in close co-operation with the man-
agers.

Keep the Dollars Moving

The Dowler brothers are advocates

and exponents of progressive store-

keeping from every phase. They are

continually discarding old fixtures and
display systems for the up-to-date. The
St. Thomas store has undergone exten-

sive alterations this year. A large, well-

lighted mezzanine floor has been con-

structed across the rear of the store and
is devoted entirely to office use. A cable

carrier system has been installed, and
the two old show windows replaced with

the very latest vestibule windows that

add greatly to the appearance of the

store front. There is no finer store in

Canada than the St. Thomas home of

Dowler clothing, and together the four

big stores form the most modernly-

squipped chain of gents' furnishings

stores in the country. They are equal

to anything on the continent.

"Never make a dollar a prisoner!" is

Mr. John Dowler's advice. "Send it out

and let it earn more dollars. Improve
your business by improving the appear-

ance of your store. The day of tallow

candles and dry-goods box counters is

long past."

Dowler dollars are always on the

Continued on page 55
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THE RETAIL ADVERTISING PAGE
Helpful Suggestions for the Ad-Writer

'*Where Do
They Get
Em"?

AI>^olIltel.v Iht rinOBi clothes in Amerita: styles you set no-
«liert cl,c; cNquMle fabriis with bMutifol shadings and righl

in our own lown. too—at the DOW I.ER STORE.

Not onl) Iha lumcnlralcd stvling stopc of a single manu-
faclurer. but the best from Ihe best—oiirs a fashion exposilion
without a peer.

The >aluc-gi\iitg suprcmac) of this store is justifiiation for
ils prifirciKf lis merchandise and service are keyed to qual-
ity. ( omplcic sali.^fartian in your apparel is positively assured
at Canada's Greatest Clothing Store.

Spring Suits Spnng Suits Spring Suits

P-. rich (iljiii brown
my other jabnc^ , ;t

itiiin«4 amU- iiUii^ ior

iMke pri-y vt rRc. ch.ilk

Feature values—S2 7. 50. $32.50 and S35.O0 Feature values—$37.30. $40.00 and $45.0(

Carmcnlj modeled up to the higlicst VanOvrd.

bc;iiitiFul unfinished worsted fabrics, shadow sinp-

etl. self striped or silk, shot with \ariegaled lines

u( bfown, red. green, jirty, and helio pencil and

chalk stripes—pin. club and Glen Uri}iihar( checks.

Feature values—$47.60, $50.00 and $55.00

Other suits—$15.75 to $38.00—styles that merit the endorsement of careful dressers.

Better Clothes For Boys
For Dress, School or Sport

Smart Styled

Raincoats

BoyK- Hh^ (frade Tailor
Made Suits

Boys' All Wool Blobmcr
Suits. $12.00 and $13.50

Boys' Wool Tweed
Bloomer Suits at $9.7.i

Boys* Blue Serge Suits

Boys* Jerseys

Bovs' Strong Wearing
School Suits $6.90

thi. :• c IB m^do from K«dId^.

Boys* Extra Quality Ken-

tucky Worsted Suits I

$8.00 and $8.50
{

, ««.IK)i 31 lo 13. >t M-SO.

Boys' Bloomers
$ta.-,. »i.«a. •!.«.
(ZJM>. •3.00. M.SO

Boys' Overalls

•&00.

Dress Up /g|
Hats jHsH^

New Ones Just In ^a^H
$4.00 to ;8.oo ^^^k

Iw will I-ed<.r»—. H«t lo* W^\
Unmatchable
Underwear

Values

$1.00

.$1.75, $2.25. S2.50

$2.00 > (i,

$1.00 to $8.50

"See Dad's

New
Shirt!"

Shirts and Neckwear

uiir ap.p«*rBac. .A soowlnc of all

Scarfs, 50c to $1.00

CLOVES—Every da.lrad aty

$13.50, $16.50. $19.50,

$25.00
uibcr looJ lin.a at Waio w

f3a.AO

B^ Showing of

Spring Overcoats

118.00, $25.00 and $35.00

HAVE SOLID

Hosiery
COMFORT

Shirts, S1.50 to $12.00

R. H. & J. DOWLER,
Limited *

ST. THOMAS, LONDON. WINDSOR, SAPNU.
A Toonf >^n'» Organization. Progressive and Aggressive.

Work Goods
""°"- "'

$2.50

$i.6'9

""$2.40

x;n:;

The copy and layout are excellent. Each department is repre-
sented but without confusion. There is action in the cuts

that pulls the copy right along with them.
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CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE WOOL
GROWERS BEFORE H. C. OF L.

COMMISSION

AMONG those who have appeared
before the High Cost of Living

Commission sitting at Ottawa was
Mr. Reg. Arkell, of the Canadian Co-

operative Woolgrovvers, Limited, repre-

senting sheep raisers' organizations all

over Canada, with 1,800 shareholders

and a paid-up capital of $18,000. The
amount received for wool handled last

year was $3,103,000. They sell ab-

solutely on commission. Their gross

profit was $115,900, out of which the

sum of $58,775 was divided among
shareholders. Last year they handled

4,400,000 pounds of wool out of a total

production of about fifteen million

pounds. It is expected that this year's

production will be about eighteen mil-

lion, and Mr. Arkell expects that they

will handle about five million pounds of

it.

They arrange prices themselves in a

rather peculiar manner. The price is

based on that prevailing in the Ameri-

can market because most of the output

goes to Boston, which is the centre of

the wool trade there. The most of the

Canadian wool is worsted and we have

a lack of a worsted industry in this

country. Samples are shown before the

American Wool Company in Boston and

the price arranged according to the

U. S. market. The company does not

fix prices so much as act as a wool ex-

pert. Our prices here are then fixed

on a basis whereby quick and easy liqui-

dation may be secured, and do not

change when the season begins. The
price fixed must be reasonable as the

corporation are obliged to sell the wool

as soon as they can, for the reason that

the growers demand their money.

Wool is handled entirely on grade,

whereas it used to be handled on a flat

price. The buyer recognizes the quality

fixed by the association and is willing

to accept it. Last year forty per cent.

of the production was sold in Boston,

and this year most of it will go there,

as our mills are filled with Australian

wool, which is finer than ours. There

is no pulling industry in Canada. Aus-
tralian cleaned wool last sold at $2.40

in Boston, or $1.40 in grease. Most of

the Australian wool is still controlled

by the British Government. Selling on

a graded basis, giving the producer just

what the wool is worth, has done much
to improve the quality.

Canadian wool is suitable for the Can-

adian trade, providing we have the ma-

chinery to use it. Prices in the East

last year ran from 62 to 64 cents, de-

creasing as you go west because of the

increase of grease. This year the price

is from 42-43 cents.

To-day's prices compared with those

before the war run about as follows:

Before 1912 they ran from 5 to 10

cents. After the Underwood tariff came

into effect in the United States in 1913-

14 the price went up about six cents a

pound, as our wool went in there free

and American buyers came to Canada.
The price in 1914 averaged 20-22 cents.
The price varies in each province ac-
cording to shrinkage. Western merinos
having most grease. As to cost of pro-
duction, one Alberta ranch claims that
it cost them last year to produce a pound
of wool, not including overhead inter-

est, 55 cents; and they got for it 60
cents. This includes the value of the

mutton.

CHATHAM EDITOR RIDES FOR FALL
Sunday afternoon, Chatham.

Dear Editor,

—

In an issue of "The News" last Thurs-
day I noticed a humorous little episode
on, "Why a certain damsel wore furs
on a certain day last week." Now I've

been thinking over that little thing and
believe if you could enlighten me as to

why men wear high collars and heavy
coats on Sunday when they can't bear
them in the office through the week, I

could tell you why this particular wo-
man wore furs.

You of the male sex want us, the

female of the species, to believe that
your power of will is beyond compari-
son, that your judgment never wavers,
and yet after all, men are "darned
fools," aren't they? Well, take for ex-

ample the city fathers, chosen for brain

and business ability! Every time the

clock on the market (the council's clock)

chimes one, its brothers all around de-

fiantly hammer two, yea, nearly twelve

times each day it mocks the inconsistency

of these "Men of brains," chosen from
the motly array of over 16,000 people,

to guide the destiny of this fair city.

Possibly some of these wide-visioned

aldermen, who put a little rural tradd

ahead of the welfare of the city, might
do well to wear furs all the year round.

Fur shoes, they say, are great for cold

feet.

Take a peep at the Retail Merchants.

Reports say that they passed and re-

scinded, spluttered, fussed and fumed,
then finally decided Thursday as half-

holiday. Last Thursday bedlam prevail-

ed. So great was the turmoil that the

Fates took a hand, and Jupiter Pluvus

sent a terror of a thunder storm to re-

mind the delinquents of the itching palm
that they had agreed to lock up and bask

in the sunshine one afternoon a week.

Yes, I'm a business woman, and only

about the size of a cake of soap after a

hard day's wash, yet I can readily see

that it's going to keep the men of Chat-

ham busy looking after their owm affairs

without worrying about the inconsistency

of women's dress.

However, to get back to our subject.

Possibly on that hot day you mentioned,
the damsel in particular was recovering

from an attack of the "flu," and wore
the said fur that her throat might not be

exposed.

Possibly, on the other hand, she had
just returned from a trip across the

burning Sahara and was not yet ac-

climatized to the cool atmosphere of

Chatham.
I wonder, Mr. Editor, if, as you

meandered down the bends of King St.
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in search of news, peradventure, you
noticed a card in a certain window
"Bring your furs in now and avoid the
rush later." Possibly the said dainty
dimpled divinity did not have a bag in
which to carry the said fur to the fur-
rier and simply slipped it over her
shoulders as a means of transportation.
Possibly—ah! shoot, Mr. Editor, I'll

not tease you any longer, the last

method is correct.

I know—because I wore the fur.

Guess I made you feel cheap, eh!

Diana.

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES HAVE
AIR DELIVERY

Alfred Decker & Cohn, makers of So-

ciety Brand Clothes, have inaugurated

an airplane delivery service for their

customers in the Chicago district. Be-

ginning with June 3 two Curtiss air-

planes began a regular schedule of de-

liveries to clothing dealers in Chicago,

Galesburg, Kankakee, Champaign, and

Danville, 111.; South Bend, Valparaiso,

Lafayette, Ind.; Milwaukee, Madison
and Janesville, Wis.

The two airplanes were christened So-
ciety Brand 1 and Society Brand 2 by
Harry H. Merrick, president of the

Chicago Association of Commerce at a
ceremony on Society Brand aviation

field on June 3. The field extends over

forty acres. Lieut. David L. Behncke,

lately in charge of testing and inspect-

ing army planes at Chanute Flying

Field, Rantoul, 111., will be in charge and
will be assisted by a staff of trained

men recently discharged from the army
aviation corps.

The Alfred Decker & Cohn firm is

making much capital out of the proposi-

tion in an advertising way. The planes

will be distinguishable at a great height

because of their checker-aboard wings.

They were thus marked so as to obtain

the highest visibility. Large advertise-

ments are toeing run in the Chicago

newspapers inviting the public to visit

the aviation field.

It is planned to extend the service in

a short time so as to make deliveries

within a radius of 500 miles of Chicago.

The American Clothing Store opened

at 41 Gottingen Street, Halifax, on June

13, with a full line of men's, boys' and

juvenile clothing and haberdashery.

Van-Wart-Walter Co. have opened a

men's wear store at 1254 Bloor Street

West. It is their intention to cater to

the better-class trade, making a special-

ty of made-to-measure clothing.
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PROFITS NOT EXCESSIVE

THERE is a great deal in the press these days on

the high cost of dressing. From facts gathered the

following figures would seem to prove that there is

no undue profits being made between the wholesaler

and the retailer.

The material for a medium priced suit costs

$17.00; to this add tJie cutting, making and trim-

ming which amounts to another $20.00—bringing

the price to the retailer to $37.00. The average per-

centage tacked on is 50 per cent., or $18.50. Price

to consumer, $55.50. The fifty per cent., allowing for

overhead, is 33 1-3 per cent, gross profit. From this

must be deducted all other expenses outside of

overhead before the net profit is assured. It would

therefore, appear that while the clothiers to-day in

most instances are enjoying prosperity, due mostly

to the large turnover made possible by the returned

soldiers' demand for re-outfitting, there is in reality

very little, if any, extortion or profiteering going on.

then the market tightened up again and prices went
back to where they were and even went higher.'

The soldiers began coming back from the front

and then came the deluge of orders from all over
the country. We put on extra help and increased

the working hours and still have not been able to

make deliveries as promptly as we would like.

And there has been no reduction in the amount
of orders coming in—if anything, business is getting

lieavier each week. We predict that there will be a
great shortage of materials for fall business. The
Canadian and U.S. mills are booked to capacity for

the next eight months. Foreign Governments are

sending large orders to all manufacturers to help fill

the demand made by the returned soldiers in coun-
tries where manufacturing had ceased for four years.

All we can say to you is—prepare now for the fall

trade. Don't hold your orders with the expectation
that prices are going to drop for such a thing will

not happen. We have all our Spring goods bought
and are going ahead preparing for unusual condi-
tions. Many more men are coming home and they
will have to be outfitted. The dealer who is prepared
to fill the orders will get the business.

Business in all lines of men's furnishings will be
good for many months to come. We don't feel that
there will be any slump even after the returned
soldiers are equipped. It will fall into a level and
keep going. The civilian will begin to purchase
again as he did in pre-war days. All this business
must be planned for.

A PECULIAR SITUATION

THE following has been taken from "Tooke Talk,"

the house organ of Tooke Bros., Limited, and

the substance of the message to the retailer rings true

:

"Just now there seems to be a great shortage of

all kinds of men's furnishings. The mills are work-

ing twenty-four hours a day to make enough shirt-

ings to supply the demands of the manufacturer.

Just before the armistice, Mr. Dawson, manager
of our shirt department, was in England buying
everything he could get to make Tooke quality

shirts. The managers of the mills told him that

when hostilities ceased there w^ould be a lull in busi-

ness, followed by an extraordinary period of buying
when the soldiers returned, home. Some of them
predicted lower prices. We were advdsed to buy
heavily and we followed this up by telHng our deal-

ers to do the same thing, so as to be prepared.

Most everyone held off for lower prices. Dealers,

except in a few cases, tried to get along with what
they had in stock or gave only small orders. A few
of the mills reduced prices for a couple of weeks and

SOME ADVERTISING

THE following item appeared amongst the edi-

torial matter in a country newspaper: What
might have been a very sad accident happened last

week on a farm just outside of Glace Bay. The
family were having their breakfast when the mother,
who had been suffering from a cold, got a piece of

bread stuck in her crop. The poor woman imme-
diately turned black in the face ; the children being
in a frightful state of consternation could do nothing,
when fortunately, with superhuman efforts, the lady
succeeded in removing the obstacle, and her life was
saved. I imagine the joy of her husband who was
working out in the field, when she informed him
of her narrow escape from an early grave. "What
was the cause of it?" he inquired, "Well," she said,

"1 was in a great hurry to go down and get a suit

for Buddy at Brasbie's sale, he is almost giving
things away now, as he is anxious to get sold out,

and attend to his farm at Brasbieville, now that the
seeding season is on."

Can you beat it?
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CATER TO THE CHILDREN

THE OaJi Hall store at St. Johns, conducted

by Messrs. Scovil Bros., have equipped a hair-

cutting shop for children in connection with their

boys' shop on the fourth floor. The Goodwin store

at Montreal has had this feature for some time, and

have found it most useful as well as self-sustaining.

The children's liaircutting shop is modern in

every way and exactly the same as to be found in

any of the larger stores such a^ Filene's and the

Jordan-Marsh stores, Boston. It is completely

equipped with every modern device, such as anti-

septic sterilizera for the brushes and combs and many

other thing-s for the kiddies' welfare. Altogether this

children « haircutting shop will attract the mothers

and children—and it is from this that the feature

will pay for itself.

HAVE YOU ADVERTISING SLACKERS?

IS your store getting all the advertising it should?

Xot only newspaper advertising, but all the ad^

vertising because this consists of a lot more than

newsi^aper space, valuable as newspaper space is.

There are at least twelve ways in which your store

can be well avertised besides using the newspapers

and unless you are using them you have some ad-

vertising "slackers." One of your very best ads.

should be your store windows and you cannot pay

too much attention to them because they will produce

results just in proportion to the care they get. An-

other big ad. for yoiir store is your store display.

Goods attractively displayed will not only sell, but

people \nll tell others about them. Your whole

store appearance is constantly .telling people whether

you axe a good merchant or not. If the floors are

not kept clean, the show cases immaculate, your

windows properly washed and the sidewalks clean

and if unsoiled tagy are not used for pricing, all

these things are advertising against you. No store

has a bettei- ad. than courteou'; service. This is

line tiling that people always remember and tell

others about. Your delivery truck should be a good

ad. for your business. Your stationer}- should be

another. Many firms get good advertising out of

enclosures sent out with monthly statements, Many
others get a lot of publicity out of enclosures in

every parcel sent out. Some firms use special wrap-

ping paper, .stickers or advertising tape. The matter

sent out by manufacturers will frequently help

materially in advertising your store. Circular letters

are an effective and inexpensive way by which many
firms get a lot of good advertising and good busines.

Another means of advertising that is often neglected

by merchants is their telephone. This can be made
to produce a lot of business if properly handled.

Although each of these suggestions may seem

relatively unimportant, the cumulative effect of

them all means a lot of extra advertising and good,

business.

HOW DO YOU CHOOSE A HAT?

THE Cobalt Nugget wants to know why it is that

tnen, ordinarily possessed of good sense, gener-

ally display a brainstorm when it comes to choosing

a new straw^ hat.

It is not a rare thing to see young men blossom

otit in a top story adornment that drives their

friends into hysterics.

Take the long, slim, hungry-faced fellow and

he usually falls for a tall-cro\\Tied nightmare with

a narrow brim. He looks like an accident with no
place to happen.

His contemporary, the chunky-faced kind,

awakens the natives with a wide-brim platter effect,

T!0t unlike a cream puff someone has stepped on.

And not a few of tho.'^e fascinating Beau Brum-
mels are certain that they are as deadly as a movie

vamp.

The w-ar taught the country much about censors.

A logical, after-the-war censor would be one to ad-

minister straw hats and guide the foolish and
ignorant—along the paths of good fashion and good
taste.

^^^^a^^^H^B ^^ii^j<j»v^v,.,„^

^JPJg^^^BB^^^^^^^ '^™^^^BH^^h^HmmB A new tweed hat for children

being shown by Palter Bros..

^K^HB Toronto.

J^^^^^^\



NOTES OF THE TRADE

The United Clothes Shop of America
have recently opened a store at 288 St.

Catherine St. W., Montreal. It is ru-

mored that this is the first of a chain

that will embrace the larger cities in

Eastern and Western Canada. Mr. Goss
is the general manager.

The tailoring- establishment of J. P.

Nugent, 383 Beaver Hall Hill, was
broken into on June 7, and serges to

the value of $10,000 were stolen. A
motor car was used to get the booty
away, and up to the present time no
trace of either burglars or cloth has

been found.

E. W. Gibbard, who for the past two
years has been advertising manager for

James Ramsay, Limited, Edmonton, has
resigned that position to take up a new
one with the R. H. and J. Dowler Co.

Mr. Gibbard, after making a trip into

the Western and Central States, will take
up his duties as advertising manager,
with offices in the London store.

The "Walk Upstairs and Save Ten"
will soon be introduced to Quebec. The
Robinson Clothes Shop will be opened
up shortly in the first floor of the

Auditorium Building on St. John's St.

The Edward's men's wear store at

Smith's Falls was slightly damaged by
fire the latter part of May. The fire

started in a storehouse in the rear, but
v.as soon under control.

Delfosst & Co., manufacturers of

bust forms, etc., Montreal, are putting

on the market a new men's form, featur-

ino- the narrow waist style that is at

present so popular. The International

Association of Designers have ordered

200 forms to be supplied for exhibiting

their designs at the convention held in

Montreal.

A. C. Wiellwood, Ltd., have opened a

store in Ottawa at 7 Bank Street under
the management of A. C. Wellwood, who
has been in the men's wear business for

some years in that city. New fixtures

and lighting, with the latest in show
cases and wardrobe equipment, g-ive the

store a voi-y attractive appearance.

Messrs. Isnor Bros., Halifax, are

building a new store at the corner of

Agricola and Bloomfield Streets.

Men's Wear Limited, is the name of

a new business recently opene<l up in

the Mounce block. Gerrish Street, Wind-
sor, NjS. a full range of men's and
boy's wearing apparel will be carried.

Lindsay has had a number of visits

from burglars; the latest victim was
J. Houzer. Wearing apparel, consisting

of boots, socks, suits, shirts, ties, col-

lars, hats, and a couple of overcoats

were a few of the articles removed
through 'a broken window of the Houzer
store.

Mr. Ephraim Wiseman, a clothier of
Brockville, dropped dead at his residence
on June 3. Mr. Wiseman was sixty-
three years of age.

A new clothing and haberdashery store
is to be opened in Sherbrooke by W. J.

Poupart, a former Montrealer, who has
been in Sherbrooke for the last eight
years. Mr. Poupart is having a new
store front put in and complete new
fixtures and wardrobes.

The editor of the Calgary Albertan
has figured out that Tom Campbell,
haberdasher of that town, will have to
sell at least five more hats a day for the
next year to pay for his new car that
he recently fell for.

The Campbell Mfg. Co., Ltd., clothing
manufacturers, Montreal, have moved
into their new offices at the corner of
St. Lawrence Blvd. and Duluth Ave.
They have fitted up handsome offices
and sample rooms, the better to take
care of their growing business.

A haberdasher in Vancouver has hit
on the novel stunt of concealing a two
dollar bill amongst the merchandise dis-
played in the windows. The idea is that
whoever discovers the two dollar bill

from the outside, looking in, is present-
ed with a cravat of that value. The
idea created a lot of attention, and large
crowds looked every garment over
thoroughly in the hope of winning the
two dollar cravat.

Ml*. William Wrig^ht, a well-known
traveller in the East, who has represent-
ed James Coiistine &, Co., Ltd., and who
recently resigned his position as travel-
ler, but still remains with the company,
was presented with a silver service by
the directors in recognition of his

thirtv-five years of service, and in ap-
preciation of his industry, energy and
cheerfulness.

One of Kitchener's aviators returned
home from overseas recently, namely,
Lieut. 0. Thamer, son of E. H. Thamer,
clothier. Lieut. Thamer had been in-

terned in Holland since July 6, 1918,
when he was forced to land in that coun-
try. From that date until the armis-
tice was signed he was in and around
Amerongen, and has seen the Kaiser
several times.

W. E. Sandford & Co., of Hamilton,
have purchased the Masonic block at

Gait, belonging to the late Hon. James
Young.
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The clothing store of Messrs. Gilmour
Eros., at Derby Line, Stanstead, was
damaged by smoke and water in the
successful efforts of the local fire

brigades to get a fire under control that
had started at the rear of the building.

The damage is covered by insurance.

Twin buttonholes and non-rusting, in-

destructible buttons are two new fea-
tures on the W. G. and R. soft collars
that are now being put on the market.
The two buttonhole is designed to over-
come any excessive shrinkage in the
collar. It is very simple to adjust—the
inside buttonhole is used first—and then
after repeated washings, the outside half
of the buttonhole is used, the buttonholes
being about V4, inch apart. The in-

destructible buttons will overcome the
sad fate handed out to most pearl or
bone buttons by the average laundry;
they won't break, chip, or wear smooth,
and will overcome a great deal of the
inconvenience that has some way or
another always been part of the soft
collar.

Fred Tobey, brother of R. L. Tobey,
of Hamilton, arrived home recently after
three years' service in France. It re-
mains to be seen what form of advertis-
ing Mr. Tobey will feature as an outlet
for the joy in his heart—something
original, that is one sure thing.

GRANT HENDERSON RETURNS
The friends of Mr. Grant Henderson,

whose home is at Calgary, will be in-

terested to hear that he is returning to
Canada as the representative of Crock-
ers, Ltd., of London, Eng. Mr. Hender-
son, who was representing A. T. Reid
Co., Ltd., Toronto, in Western Canada
when he joined the colors, was in France
with the 31st Battalion. Since the battle
of Loos in 1915, they have been em-
ployed on all parts of the front from
Kimmel to Amiens, and were well in the
forefront when the armistice was de-
clared. As a lad, Mr. Henderson served
his apprenticeship in Stirling, after-

wards transferring to a London house,
and before coming to Canada he was
for four years with Oargills, Ltd., in

Ceylon, leaving them to join the Hud-
son's Bay Co.

Mr. Henderson will be operating in

the Western provinces and will have his

offices at Winnipeg.

v>;n;



Protecting the Home Town Front
The Part That "Mud" Plays in the Success of a Town—The Four Important Factors in

a Town's Growth—Measuring Miles by Minutes—Getting the Right Sort of

People to the Town—The 100 Per Cent. Citizen

FRANK STOCKDALE, the noted authority on merchandising subjects, is becoming better
known in Canada every year. He has delivered lectures in a vast number of communities
in Canada during the past year, and a mu-ltitude of merchants are looking to him to throw

some light on many vexed problems of merchandising. Among the places he lectured at recently

was Regina, where he delivered a course of four lectures in connection with the convention of

the Retail Merchants' Association, Saskatchewan branch. That many of those who were not

able to be present at that convention, and have been unable to hear him at other places, might
have some of the benefit of these address, MEN'S WEAR REVIEW sent a special representative

to this convention to take a report of these addresses. The first of these articles appeared in a

recent issue of this paper. In succeeding issues we will publish the balance of this series.

The next lecture deals with the subject, "Salespeople of To-day and To-morrow." Mr.
Stockdale in this lecture makes an interesting distinction between "selling" and merely "wait-
ing on" a customer. The question of service, of viewing the sale from the other side of the
counter, handling the difficult customer, are among the interesting questions that are dealt with
in this lecture.

"I
N my opinion the day has arrived

in most places, and will arrive in all

places, when the competition to

which you must give your attention as

a part of your business will take you
outside of your own stores and hook you
op in the ranks of the protectors of the

home town front. Competition is no
longer Ibetween individuals exclusively.

in many places the main competition i»

not between individuals but between
towns. The town problem is one you
will be interested in when you know
what it means.

"In the State of North Dakota is be-

ing carried on a campaign, and the ob-

ject of that campaign is to promote the

interests and the welfare of the com-
munities of that state as a whole. In

the United (States there are at least

10,000 declining towns. In Illinois be-

tween 1900 and 1910 there were 357

incorporated cities and towns that act-

ually went backward in that period.

Tliese centres had fewer people in 1910

xhan in 1900. That is an indication of

an almost universal condition.

"The whole of Canada is going for-

ward in population, but we have this

problem on our hands. I like to com-

pare the community of to-day with the

family of yesterday. The family of

yesterday had the spinning wheel in the

home. Now we have in the community
a man responsible for bringing clothing

to the homes. Yesterday people raised

and ground their own cereals, whereas

to-day the retail grocer is responsible

for supplying foodstuffs. Yesterday

the man cut his wood or dug the mine,

whereas to-day the coal man provides

these fuels. Things that used to be done

in the home are being done in the com-

munity by other people. The communi-

ties are the big families to which we be-

long, and the trouble is we do not recog-

nize our relationship to that family. We
look upon ourselves as individuals, but

we have an inter-dependence with pro-

vincial and national life. A house divided

against itself cannot stand. That is his-

torical. A community divided against

itself cannot prosper.

Fewer and Bigger Towns

"There are tendencies going on to-

wards the centralization of population.

In my opinion we are going to have

fewer towns and bigger to'WTis. Com-
munity building is a real problem.

"The greatest ally of the mail order

house is spelled with three letters,

'MUD.' In your town two things are

necessary to make good towns. Good
roads and good stores. Good roads

make a poor town, unless it has good
stores in it. Good stores don't make a

good town, unless there are good roads

in an agricultural community. The town
with the best roads and stores will be

the best town.

Things That Make a Good Town
Internally

"A town must be a good place to live

in and a good place to make a living in.

One of the problems of the Canadian

Northwest is to make your towns a good

place in which to live. The natural ad-

vantages of that country are unsur-

passed."

The following four points were em-
phasized by Mr. Stockdale as being the

essentials of a good town:

Production or manufacture.

Transportation.

Trade.
Civic Welfare.

"People are congregated in a town

for trade," continued Mr. Stockdale. "If

the prosperity growing out of that trade

is not directed along the lines of civic
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welfare, the town is not much good.
Water supply, sanitation, streets, side-

walks, schools, entertainment features
are the essentials of civic welfare. In
all new countries the problem is to make
them good places to live in. People make
values and the country wants people.

Town as Big as the Territory Served

"The single taxers say 60% of our val-

ues are social values or community values
brought about by the coming together of

people. There is a lot of truth in this.

The average man does not realize what
it means to bring people to his town, or

what it means for people to go out of

his town. The farmer opposes the in-

terests of the farm, because of the im-

aginary Chinese wall built around the

town. How big is your town ? You
will say 200, 300, or 1,000. Your town
is as big as the trade territory that you
supply. If you reach out fifty miles,

that is the size of your town. You want
to protect that town front. The fronts

will overlap a great deal.

"One farmer thinks the town people

are a nuisance and sends away for every-

thing he wants. This farmer's land is

worth $100 an acre, compared with $20

for better land in another section not so

close to town facilities. He gave for his

reason for not moving to the better and
cheaper land the fact that he had had
enough pioneering. This farmer's land

was worth five times the price of better

land, because it was near a town.

"You cannot pioneer in a crowd. The
farmer's wife has social connections in

town, the children attend the town
schools, the son works in a store in town.

These things enhance the value of the

land located near the town, and t he

farmer owes the town something for in-

creasing the value of his property.

"The bigger the town is, the farther
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the influence on farm property extends.

Some people vote down school improve-

ments, but this is a serious matter. The
town with good schools and churches

draws people. This is the basis of com-
munity development.

Attracting the Right People

"How can you induce the greatest

number of people to live in your com-
munity? There are two kinds of people

that are attracted to communities; one

is the old man who lias made his money.
The other is the young man who wants

to make his money. One has fortune

and the other has energy. These are the

shifters. Communities of the East are

losing to the communities of the West
the men of this class. Old men go to

California, because it is a better place to

live in. The man who makes money in

this country gets out of this country

unless he gets good roads. There are

7'5,000 people from the State of Iowa

in the Iowa Society of California. There

are 125,000 lowans in California. They
are not there for the climate, as most

people think. California has had its

climate for a long time, but it is only

recently that the people have got the

habit of going out there in such nuni-

bers. One official of the railways, who
investigated the matter, said people were

going to California for good roads. One
farmer in California stated that he spent

most of his time motoring while in Cali-

fornia, and that he spent $6,200 in five

years on car expenses.

"The climate makers of California are

the drawing card. The spirit of ihe

people of California makes it what it is.

They are real (boosters in Los Angeles

—the city advertising built. They back
their boosting with their money too. The
booster who does not back it with his

money is a four-flusher.

"Good roads are needed to hold the

people, and good roads are a factor that

is developing and causing this evolu-

tion in our communities.

Measuring Miles by Minutes

"The way to measure distance is not

by miles, but by minutes, between towns.

Thirty-five miles may be forty-five min-
utes, or four hours. Good roads will

develop the community, and these good
roads are going to eliminate a lot of the

small towns. There are just two things

a small town can do—either grow into a

big town, or get off the map. Small-

town people get busy.

"If a town has good transportation it

is a good retail town. The support of

the town comes from the dollars that

go over the retail counter. Thirty cents

of every dollar goes to pay telephone,

out of every dollar and goes into cir-

culation.

"Retailers are the backbone of the

community from an economic standpoint.

It is not what a man earns—that is an
individual asset, but what he spends

—

that is a community asset."

A 100 Per Cent. Citizen

At this point Mr. Stockdale outlined

the following as a 100 per cent, citizen:

Man who works in community, 10 per

cent.

Man who lives in community, 40 per
^•ent.

Man who spends for all he needs in

community, 50 per cent.

"Money must go over the retail

counter before you can have civic wel-

fare," said Mr. Stockdale, continuing.

"The trouble with the average commun-
ity is 'smugosity' (a word coined by
Mr. Stockdale to express the self-centred

composure of some communities). Smug
meaning self-satisfied,and ossified mean-
ing bone.

"Ignorance is shown in modern com-

munity building. We adhere too much
to individuals. The price of co-operation
is sacrifice. You have to sacrifice some
of the things you would have as an in-

dividual to have the things you would
have by co-operation.

"What is the groat improvement in

city government, which we have had in

the last few years ? The commission
form of government. You cannot wipe
out a town instantaneously, but it is the
slow fire of competition which does the
damage. The war shows the value of

unity of command, purpose and action.

That is the secret of community build-

ing.

"Some towns furnish everything to

make a real organization, but nobody la

willing to furnish the time and energy.
We have to get all the interests of the-

community together. If you are going:

to have a good community you must get
individual responsibility. This co-opera-
tive work is a part of your business, not
as a community duty. You help to gain
by helping the other fellow to gain.

"If you want to live in the kind of a town
Like the kind of a town you like.

You needn't slip your clothes in a grip
And start on a long, long hike.

You'll only find what you left behind.

For there's nothing that's really new.
It's a knock at yourself when you knock

your town.
It isn't your town—it's you.

"Real towns are not made by men afraid
Lest somebody else gets ahead.

When everybody works and nobody
shirks,

You can raise a town from the dead.
And if, when you make your personal

stake

Your neighbor can make one, too,

Your town will (be what you want to see.

It isn't your town—it's YOU."

Boys' Hats and Caps

"^IIRR HAH" ALL THE BEST DRESSED BOYS
OUI\L, UnU^ Q^^ yj^eir Clothes At DOWLERS

And MosI of the Fathers Gel Fitted There. Too.

: THRE£ PAIKS OF

» Do«t«r .smtm

Boys' High Grade Tailor-Made Boys' All Wool Bloomer Suits,

$12.00 and $13.50

'Ool ElkclUb I

Boys' Strong Wearing School
Suits $6.90

Boys' Wool Tweed Bloomer
Suits at $9.75

Boys' Blue Serge Suits

Boys" fcxtra Quality Kentucky
Worsted Suits, With Two Pairs

of Bloomers. $8.00 and $8.50
LITTLE JUNIORS

u". *-hfli*',-. Velvets, Corduroys, Serges, Worsteds and
Tweeds

I %li.oo. *n ot>

' Jack Tar Sailor

Suits
Boy^' Jerseys Boys' Overalls Boys' Bloomers Boys' Toppers

Boys' Blouso):

> . .-VOr. A.V. T.V . rfb .

HI, »l £3. >l.34l * «Z.W

Mothers. Try Our
Boys* Hose ,

R. H. & J. DOWLER, LIMITED Where Boys' Clothes Cost You Less

Copy like the above has a strong appeal to the little fellows, and Dad should be easy to convince.
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THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE
TORONTO, June 27—On all dry goods markets the tendency is to advance. Both woollens and cot-

tons are very strong, and just at present there is considerable uncertainty about the market for the
latter, as all mills withdrew their quotations, and many of them have not yet announced their new

ones. The outlook for wool is good, and there does not promise to be any serious scarcity, but the demand
will be heavy. On the English market there is a big demand for goods for France and Belgium.

The Canadian wool clip is now coming on the market, and this will approximate fifteen million

pounds, or 25 per cent, better than a year ago. The uncertainty of the labor situation is another factor

that will have much to do with maintaining wool prices at high levels. The likelihood of strikes has
forced manufacturers to increase their prices in contemplation of labor difficulties. Representatives of

English houses now in Canada are quoting higher prices on all repeat orders for delivery late in the Fall

and early next year. Half wool goods, such as lustres and twills for linings, also show advances of five

per cent, and dealers state that they are likely to go higher.

The Canadian cotton mills are all sold up for months to come, and with the present state of the
market they are not anxious to sell too far ahead. The April prices that showed quite a reduction were
withdrawn, and were followed by lists showing a te i per cent, increase. These, too, were now being
withdrawn, and further advances are expected.

The American market also shows a very marked upward trend, and at present American prices are
slightly higher than Canadian goods. The retail trade is beginning to buy again more freely, and the
demand is decidely more active than it was a few months ago.

The situation in linens is unchanged. Stocks among the wholesale houses are decidedly small.
Unions are supplying a good deal of the demand, as there is little hope of betterment in the supply of
linens for some time to come.

A sudden spell of real warm weather the last week of May set up a big demand for Summer lines of
underwear. Prices show advances.

COTTONS
Canadian Mills are All Working to Ca-

pacity, and Prices on all Markets

arc Advancing

COTTONS.—The cotton market is in

a very strong position at the present

time. Advances are the order of the

day, and prices just now show a good
deal of uncertainty. The reduced list

announced in April has been withdrav\Ti

for some weeks, and the announcement
was made that a ten per cent, increase

would be made on practically all lines.

This advice, too, has been rescinded, and

it is not unlikely, dealers state, that an-

otiier ten per cent, advance on top of the

above-mentioned one will be the next

move. The market for raws is fluctua-

ting a sjreat deal, and in the past fort-

night the tendency has been mostly up-

ward. July future options advanced 2Ve

cents per pound, and 3V^ cents on the

new month's crop. Spot cotton advanced

about $10.50 per bale during the past

couple of weeks. Factors in the sharp

upward movement were the lateness of

the new crop, unfavorable weather con-

ditions, a bigger demand in the goods

trade both on this side and in Europe;

the huge potential inquiry from Europe
and the Orient, and the attraction to the

market of a new and extremely specula-

tive element.

Prices have now worked up to levels

very near the top marks reached during

the period of the war. Possibly the

strongest factor in the elevation of the

market during the past few weeks has

been the prospect of a large demand from
European sources, which, in view of the

reduced crop this season, is expected to
result in a scarcity. That this feeling
is more or less universal is indicated by
the scattered demand for cotton recent-
ly. Foreign buyers have absorbed the
staple with the same eagerness as have
domestic traders. Japan has been an
active buyer, while France and England
have taken large blocks of contracts, as
well as spot cotton, out of the market.

In the United States cotton goods re-

main very strong, and prices have ad-

vanced so rapidly that many selling

agents have withdrawn all quotations to

await a more settled condition. The ad-

vance in grey cloths has been very sharp.

Jobbers ihave sought to buy late into the

Autumn, while some have offered to buy

to the end of the year. The increase of

15 per cent, in wages granted to mill
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"operatives must necessarily be made up
by a proportionate increase in the price

of the goods.

In Canada some of the mills have not
announced any new prices yet. The mar-
ket is back to war-time levels. Busi-

ness is very active, and the retail trade

is buying very freely again, fearing that

the market is due for further advances.

Raw cottons laid down at the Canadian
mills, some dealers state, will cost in the

neighborhood of forty cents. It is be-

lieved in many quarters that the high
record of six months ago will again be

reached. As for example, quotations

on standard 4 yard grey cotton, at 19

cents, compares with 16*^ cents two
months ago. Of course, the above is the

price to the retail trade. The Canadian
cotton mills are all working to capacity.

Tney are sold up on all they want to

sell, and they do not want to sell too

far ahead. American cottons are not

being shipped in at the immediate pre-

sent, for the reason that they cannot

compete with the Canadian goods.

Printed lines are selling very well, and
iii fact all the wholesale houses report

quite a revival in demand for all cotton

lines.

WOOL
Repeat Orders With English Firms Ac-

cepted Only at Advance of

2.'j Per Cent.

WOOL. — Direct representatives of

English woollen goods houses are now
in this country, and dealers state that

their samples are of a very limited

range, and that repeat orders on goods
purchased last August show increases

of 25 per cent. Reports from the Eng-
lish manufacturers are that there are

excessive demands for goods from
Prance and Belgium, and that almost

any prices they wish to ask are obtain-

able. Fancy tweeds are very scarce, the

demand being almost altogether for

plain goods. Novelty stuff is not being

made to any large extent. Some Can-
adian wholesalers are expecting to have

a line of tweeds, suitable for odd skirts,

in a couple of weeks. Serges, gabar-

dines, broadcloths, shepherd checks and
wool cheviots are in good supply. Serges

that could a year ago be bought for

7s. 6d. are now selling at 9s. Broadcloth,

that previous to the war sold at $1.10,

is now bringing $5.50 per yard, and
houses state that they are noAv selling

just as much as when the lower pri^e

ruled.

While the outlook for the raw material

is improving and there seems to be little

likelihood of a shortage, opinion seems
to be well substantiated that the market-

for piece goods will remain firm for

some tim? to come

Belief on this score is occasioned by
the great quantity of the staple which
is rapidly becoming available as peace

draws nearer and facilities for bringing

it into the world's marketing centres be-

come enlarged. How much wool is

available at the Antipodes may be gath-

ered from the fact that, after shipments

to Great Britain of 225,000 bales per
month from March to September this

year, there will still be left for ship-

ment in Australia and NevA Zealand
927,846 bales. No part of the 1919-20

clip, estimated at 2,600,000 bales, is in-

cluded in these figures.

Demand at the Government auctions
in Boston lost much of the snap pre-

viously in evidence. Manufacturers ap-

parently have covered their require-

ments for a time, and dealers appear
reluctant to take on any more stock

with the future surrounded with so much
uncertainty. Despite the altered posi-

tion of raw material, the goods market
is characterized by a firm undertone.
The high prices mills have paid for

wools they now have on hand, coupled
v/ith the increase in wages to operatives

and the high cost of production, seem
likely to maintain prices on piece goods
for a long time to come.

25 Per Cent. Increase in Canadian Wool
Estimates on the Canadian wool clip

are placed at 15 million pounds, that is

25 per cent, better than last year. The
Eastern clip is now coming on the mar-
ket, and the Western output should soon
be available. While prices are not yet

named on the Canadian raw material
there is every indication that they will

continue very strong, and will be in

keeping with the American market,
where fine wools are quoted fully 20 per

cent, above the fixed minimum price,

and fine wools 10 per cent, above the

minimum figure. Reports recently re-

ceived from London, however, state that
the time can't be far distant, when if the

British Government is to get out of its

Colonial wool deal without a loss, a fair

amount of export will have to be allowed

to Germany and Austria. On the sur-

face the market for wool in Great Bri-

tain is very strong, and higher prices are

being obtained than at any time in his-

tory. However, authorities state that

the time must come when supplies of

wool in England will become so large

that it will be impossible for the mills of

the United Kingdom, even inanning at

top speed, to absorb all. When manu-
facturers find, it is pointed out, that

they are safe against scarcity of wool
and that the variety is all to be desired,

they will not pay anywhere near the

value? that now obtain.

The demand for yarns at the present
time is a little nuiet, the trade being

pretty well supplied. All wool yams
arc very firm, and cotton yarns show
advances of three cents per nound. In

the AvooUen lines, on the Old Country
markets, tons have advanced 6d. since

May 15. Fine tops, that is for anythin"-'

over 50s. are very scarce. Britain won't

export them at all. Coarse tops are

fairly plentiful. Large orders from
Rum.ania distributed in the past week
have had a greater tendency to stiffen

the woollen market all round. An order

for 100,000 yards of cloth was awarded
to Canadian firms, also an order for

100,000 dozens of women's and child-

ren's hosiery, and also an order for two
million pounds of cotton yams.
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DOWLER BROS. MADE GOOD
Continued from page 46

move. They started their energetic
campaign in September, 1902 and they
have been keeping steadily at it ever
since. Dowler dollars are dynamic, not
static. They are charged with business
energy and they explode the old, worn-
out fallacy of salting down profits in

the bank.

HIGH COST OF LIVING
Continued from page 36

pressed in keeping up with their orders.

Slightly Lower Prices Next Spring

In making selections of cloths for next
Spring Mr. Harvey found that woollens
were quoted about 50 cents lower per
suit over this Fall's prices, but unfortu-
nately the difference in price of linings

from the Old Country would more than
offset this reduction. The cost of this

particular lining in 1914 was 40 cents;

it is nov/ $1.55.

When in Truro he learned by cable

that at the London Spring auction of

woollens the British Government had
undertaken to release wool at IVz per
cent, below the minimum price. When
the bidding opened the price jumped
7% per cent, above or 15 per cent, high-

er than the Government figure. In a

fortnight there was another increase of

15 per cent., all of which was due to the

enormous demand coming from Euro-
pean countries. When the United States

Government raised its wool at a fraction

less than the minimum the mills sold

considerably beyond their capacity to

deliver. The consensus of opinion is

that the difficulty next spring will be

deliveries rather than prices. >

WICKER FURNITURE, SPORTS
GOODS AND SUMMER LINES
MAKE ATTRACTIVE DIS-

PLAYS
Continued from page 37

contain everything that one ordinary or
particular dresser would require. A full

size tennis net, posts and all, was
stretched across the back wall, and al-

though the display was low, every ar-
ticle was visible. Palm Beach suits,

Summer togs of light greys, colored
blazers, sport coats, golf jackets, flan-

nel trousers. Summer dressing gowns,
.soft collars, wash ties, silk and cotton
underwear and socks, lightweight Bur-
berrys, sweater coats for the cooler
evenings or camping trips, all these and
a tennis racket and box of balls gave
this window a very attractive appear-
ance. All the goods were carefully ar-

ranged, and did not look too crowded.
The Case store at 507 St. Catherine

St. had a carefully and tastefully dress-

ed window arranged in sections with
mahogany divides. The display was
Ii?htened up with shirts of noisy colors

with neat designs, the demand for which
has been quite keen all this season.

The Henry Marks store had a window
of Shantung silk shirts with collars and
ties to match, a very neat outfit, and
especially so if worn with Palrn Beach
suits.



STYLE FORECAST FOR SPRING AND SUMMER, 1920

Styles Adopted by Style Committee of the International Association of Clothing Designers.

THE members of the style commit-
tee have decided that there are
to be no more waist line models

for next Spring and Summer. As far
as they are concerned the styles of 1919
are gone for good, and in future the con-
servative styles of form-fitting, high-
waisted models, with coats 30 to 30% in.

in length, will be ;he thing.

Based on an average height of 5 ft. 7,

or a standard 36 size, the styles are as
follows:

1. Men's conservative three-button
sack.—Length, 30 in.; sleeves with vents
and two buttons; medium width lapels,

natural width shoulders; plain centre
vent; plain flap pockets; breast velt.

2. Men's stylish two-button sack.

—

Length, 30 in.; sleeves with vents and 2

buttons; medium widia collar and somi-
peaked lapel; natural width shoulders;
plain centre vent; regular pockets.

3. Young men's sack.—Two or three
buttons; length, 30 in.; form fitting;

narrow shoulders; lapels medium width;
soft roll straight notch or peak; front
slightly cut away; strai^iht or slanting

flap pockets; shapely sleeves finished

with open vent and two or three buttons;

long ihook vent.

Young men's extreme sacks.—One or

two buttons; length, 30% in.; high waist
line sharply defined; draped skirt;

shoulders narrow; lapels; wide open
notch; straight frout; well rounded
pockets; vertical welt or crescent piped;

shapely sleeves; finish bell shape with
buttons; centre hook vent; roll sleeve

head optional.

5. Double breasted sack.—One or two
buttons; soft roll; length, 30 in.; back
and sleeves same as young men's ex-

treme sack; pockets, slanting or straight

flap.

6. Vest.—Single breasted; no collar;

low opening; long points; five buttons;

narrow welt pockets.

7. Trousers.—Young men's trousers;

knee, 18 in.; 14% in. bottom; bottom fin-

ished with a cuff; conservative trousers,

knee 19 in., bottom 15% in.

8. Afternoon frock.—One or two but-

tons; waist line, 16% in.; full length, 37

in.; plain or bound edges optional.

9. Young men's dress coat.—Satin

face to edge; waist line, 16% in.; full

length, 39 in.; extremely narrow skirt at

bottom; bell sleeves; link button and
extra cuffs; collar, breast pocket and cuff

satin piped ; silk braid on trousers.

10. Young men's dinner coat.

—

Length, 30% in.; peaked lapels, satin

face to edge, link button, outside breast

pocket, slash piped or regular pockets,

bell sleeves, link button and extra cuffs,

yoke lined, body same as young men's

extreme sack.

11. ; port coats.—^^Vi.le varie*^v and
will be very popular; double and single

breasted with yoke, pleats and belts;

pockets of all descriptions.

E. E. VOLPE
Chairman Style Show

12. Young men's shapely overcoat.

—

Single or double breasted; 39 in. long;
high waist line, sharply defined; long
hook vent, vertical or slanting pocket,

yoke lined; peak or plain notch lapel;

creased or plaited side seams optional.

13. Box coat, single breasted, 40 in.

long, natural shoulders, style of pockets
optional, sleeves plain, yoke lined.

14. Slip-on Raglan Overcoat.—40 in.

long; button through, slash pockets.

As far as boys' styles go it was decid-

ed that they would be patterned after the

young men's models, and in their case

the waist seam Mne would be in order

and belted models optional.

The convention was very well attended,

there being some two hundred delegates

in attendance, coming from all sections

of the United States and Canada. Some
of the delegates were held up at

Rouse's Point, pending further inquiries

into their past. W^th the exception of

one or two little unpleasant incidents,

such as this, the whole program was
carried out and thoroughly enjoyed by
the visiting delegates. The weather was
to blame in that it almost turned the

midsummer night's gladness into a nice

Winter ice palace, but, as explained by
the president, one cannot always consult
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the weather when planning these little

jaunts. The Montreal committees arc

to be congratulated on the able manner
in which they performed their duties,

and especially so because this is the
first time that a convention of this kind
has taken place in Canada and they had
no previous experience to draw from.

It was decided to held the next con-
vention at New -^ork; a unanimous vote
was polled, Cleveland being the only
other city suggested.

NEW SILK COLOR CARD
J. A. Migel, Inc., New York, have is-

sued an attractive Fall color card for

their silks. One of their moonlight
scenes is on the cover in a setting of

grey, white and blue with very artistic

effect. There is a range of 54 colors

shown in which all the new Fall silks

of the firm are to be had.

Claude, Limited, 47 Rideau street, Ot-

tawa, have opened an upstairs shop for

men and advertise a full line of fine

clothes. The manager, Mr. L. H.

Claude, has many years' experience in

Ottawa and Montreal.
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Well-Known Montreal Executives Who Were to a Great Extent

Responsible for the Success of the First Designers'

Convention to be Held in Canada

EMIL REGAL
Secretary of Conveyition

L. SAMUEL SOHN
Chairman Entertainment Comm,ittee

L. D. LEVINE
Chairman Publicity Committee

R. MANDATO
Chairman Banquet Com.mittee

H. L. JACQUES, Toastmaster M. L. ROSENBERG
ChaArman Reception Committee
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A REVIEW OF SOCIAL ECONOMICS IN RELATION TO
THE CLOTHING INDUSTRY

The Opening Address of President Irving I. Frankel Before the Members of the International
Association of Clothing Designers at Their Nineteenth Semi-Annual Con-

vention Held at Montreal June 26th, 27th and 28th.

IT would, indeed, be dangerous were
we not to take full cognizance of
prevailing conditions, especially so

when we recognize that they cannot be
changed to meet our own private views.
No longer are the times pi-ofitable to the
ancient dogmatic theory of worshipping
at the shrine of make-believe. The bug-
aboo of the past bas become a reality
of this age. The cry of alarm does not
ring now upon deadened hearing.

The atmosphere teems and vibrates
with the wild scramble for humane doc-
trines, and we now see old-time bludgeon
masters running belter skelter in an
effort to outdo each other in the desire
to better laboring conditions.

Is this a case of "the sins of the
fathers" being visited on the son? No.
For it is not repentance for the crimes
against humanity that were perpetrated
by the parent that imbues the son to
reform. No, 'indeed— it is but the signs
of the times that read in unmistakable
bold type, "Take heed, follow not in the
footsteps of thy father, for if you do
grave misfortune will attend the founda-
tions upon which his fortune was built,
and which you inherited, for ultimate
annihilation and elimination awaits you.
No longer can the key of the past unlock
the progress of the future, for as de-
mocracy is_ ever on the change, so is it

with our economic situation, and each
succeeding change enhances our progress
in the direction of humanity, were not
this the psychological effect, then the
progress of mankind would be ignored.
The manner in which people bave made

their living has ever been changing, and
with that change must, of necessity,
come a change of all things to conform
to the new order of things. Ever since
the creation of man, and I fear to the
other end of the world, there will be
constant disputes, simply because they
are a part of human nature, and the
desire to agree to disagree.
While many dreams of the idealist are

mere dreams (pipe dreams if you may
have it), some, however, are worthy of
consideration, for we note that the
stru9:gle for existence still continues.
To believe that the necessities of life

can be produced without mental strain
and physical exertion, which has been
imposed upon man by nature, is seem-
ingly fallacious. We can but pity the
misguided dreamer who would persuade
us into believing that life may be a
holiday excursion instead of an increas-
ing and exhausting fig^ht to wrest from
the tightly-closed fist of nature the
things which protect us from destructive

forces.

The constant unrest in the needle in-

dustry is due to the seeds of malignity

HARRY VOSBERG
Chairman Invitation Committee

sown in the decades gone by. We can
look upon the present situation as can-
cerous because ere a scab is permitted to

form it becomes surrounded by fresh

outbreakings.

The struggle for existence may be
mitigated greatly in the future, for bet-

ter ways to organize business as well

as society are on the way, so that there

will be a more equal distribution of the

burdens and rewards of industry than
that which prevails to-day.

We have chased too many rainbows
in the past to enable us to believe that

we shall find the bags of gold at their

feet in the future. Labor has been
brought so far forward by this war that

we must not be astonished at its insist-

ence that industrial democracy shall be-

come an immediate reality.

Future wisdom clearly points out the

road to equilibrium and that is through
co-operation, with a better understand-
ing of each side's requirements and a

total forgetfulness of what was the pro-

cedure of the past. Industry must de-

velop a social side, and the working man
may be made to feel that he is a man and
not a portion of a machine.
The major part of the reason for this

amazing unrest on the part of labor

is due to the desire of capital to per-

sistently and insistently ignore the just
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requirements of labor, and the just de-
sire to treat the human element as a
necessary evil, in place of that as the
chief production of wealth, and as such,
should have been considered in a dif-
ferent light, with the granting to them
of the right they were justly entitled to.

Capital's idea of the past was to ex-
ploit labor, and this game has been
played by industry until exploited labor
became so exasperated that it is now-
tightening the screws, and in many in-

stances are going further than is fair.

It is simple enough to state or define
a problem, but to offer a proper solu-
tion is a real problem. We have often
heard that if industry will only have a
heart, all would go well. Why burden
or charge to this the most wonderful and
intricate organ of our body, the respon-
sibility of correcting abuses that origin-
ate and remain in the brain centre? I

would ask if the heart is not doing its

mammoth work without further widen-
ing. Let us review what it really does
perform. The blood in our bodies makes
a complete circuit through tho heart
three times every minute and every
minute of the hour and every hour of
the day and every day of the year, and
not for one minute throughout our en-
tire lives does it stop its activity, for if

it did you all know the consequences.
Hence I maintain that this most wonder-
ful piece of machinery be left to its un-
tiring efforts and not be charged to

things not of its functioning.
The events of life are governed by

thoyght, and thought is the product of
our brain, hence, let us begin our cor-

rections here, and we cannot start at too
tender an age for development of right

thought. The inculcation into the youth-
ful mind of the proper needs for just

economic situations of the future, will

will do what the heart cannot and should
not be asked to do. The sooner we lose

sight of individual selfishness and culti-

vate the co-operative desire, the more
rapidly a prospect of an era that will

be constant enlightenment.
The sooner we recognize the fact that

labor is not alone a mechanical necessity,

not that it is a real human element con-
sisting of the same sinew, bone and
muscle as capital, and possessing the

same ambitions and desires as those held

by capital the sooner the struggle for

existence of either side will be settled.

It would appear, economically speak-
ing, that the peace of the industrial

world can only be had by keeping labor

constantly employed at high wage, but

without an equivalent production there

will soon arise a condition wherein ex-

ports will be unknown and eventually

the markets of the world be lost to us
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by competition we cannot meet. Thus
will industry suffer, reflecting its effect

generally upon all endeavors and attack-
ing the very foundations of present-day
labor standards.

Unless the infallible law of supply and
demand is made to work otherwise than
is its accustomed wont, we will witness,

just as soon as supply equals demand,
a resort of ye olden time yardstick to

measure the economic fabric of the fu-

ture.

This might be otherwise if the human
vision was universally broadened, but we
all know, and only too well, that the vis-

ion of those now forced to broadness
will quickly become divided and a rapid
resort to the practice and wages of the
period, when the major thought was
every one for himself and the devil take
the hindmost.

Unless strong precautionary measures
are taken to safeguard present advan-
tages more unrest and turmoil awaits
industry than it has experienced in the
past.

From many angles, high wage has its

advantages, insofar that it enables the

maintenance of a (high standard of liv-

ing and tends to a 'better citizenry, but
in order for a continuance of such a con-

dition many things are necessary, both
governmental and social.

Firstly, Aimerican labor and industry
must be protected by tariffs that will

exclude any possibility of the dumping
of foreign cheap labor products upon
these shores; secondly, we must develop
still greater efficiency of a very super-
ior nature, that will increase the pro-

ductivity of all our resources and indus-

try, so as to be in a position to hold ex-

port supremacy.

Then again, seasonable occupation
must be eliminated, for nothing will tend
to unrest more readily than unemploy-
ment.

The worker having nothing else than
his labor as his stock in trade, is entitled

to a constant market for same. There-
fore, it may become necessary to change
existing methods of merchandising, so

that purchases can be spread over a

greater pi^riod and likewise deliveries

of same, thus insuring longer periods of

employment. If this is done it will

automatically wipe out one of the great-

est wastes prevalent in the clothing in-

dustry. The holding off of purchases in

the hopes of buying below market values,

is a factor that in the past has been
largely instrumental in lowering the

wage scale.

Another leading factor for chaotic

conditions is unorganized management
and over-production. There must be
equal connection between distribution

and production to keep a perfect balance,

and without such a balance unrest of

labor is unavoidable.

Industry is suffering sadly from a lack

of scientific investigation, and where so

investigated from the application of ne-

cessary methods, to take care of what
has teen unearthed by such investiga-

tions.

J. C. ATKINSON
Chairman Programme Committee

The universal waste of unemployed la-

bor and capital as it stands to-day is to

be deplored. Inject as much as you will

of the professor of economics, the labor
scientist and the ethical into present
day conditions, and you will find the
leopard spots have not been changed
nor any solution of the vexatious prob-
lem found.

I am willing to concede that all these
attempts to point out the glaring fact of

the woeful condition our industry has
been in, and this goes back to its very
inception. What has been s'hown is of

material value in the light that injustice

of a crying nature has prevailed and that
the only prevalent thought of the past
was how could labor be exploited more
so than yesterday.

Labor scientists point out that the

possibility of avoiding unrest lies in wel-
fare work and proper wage considera-
tion coupled with a representation in

management, and say when once the
worker understands the relation between
the cost of production and profits, that

the employees will co-operate with their

employers in phases of greater activity,

which otherwise would not appeal to

them.

Yes, indeed, they might co-operate in

phases of activity, but what kind of ac-

tivity? It appears to me that these sci-

entists are theorizing entirely too much,
and are neglectful of the one all-import-

ant dominating factor, the conscience of

the human being and his ability to judge
the right and wrong of conditions.

In dealing with the human mind we
have facts confronting us and not ideal-

istic theories. My contention is, and al-

ways will remain, that a long period of

education is essential and must carry

over a period for a generation before

the mind can be thoroughly developed

to a realization of true industrial co-

operative justice.

We note through the expression of

opinion offered by employment manag-
ers at their recent convention that there

is a great variety of suggestions to ap-

pease labor and create economic justice.

The very fact that there were such

varied opinions upon such a moment-
ous subject proves conclusively that it

would be extremely difficult to find a

sure cure for industrial ills that would
apply equitably to all kinds of endea-

vors. Though the best brains of this

new profession were concentrated at

this convention no one could offer a

satisfactory scheme that would apply,

and I doubt if one will ever be devel-

oped under our present form of govern-

ment and industrial procedure.

The magnitude of the solution of in-

dustrial unrest can be gleaned from the

fact that the National Industrial Con-

ference Board of Boston has offered a

prize of $1,000 for the best monograph
on any of the following subjects:

1. A practicable plan of representa-

tion of worker^ in determining condi-

tions of work and for prevention of in-

dustrial disputes.

2. The major causes of unemployment
and how to minimize them.

3. How can efficiency of workers be

so increased as to make high wage rates

economically practicable ?

4. Should the State interfere in the

determination of wage rates ?

5. Should rates of wages ibe definitely

based on the cost of living?

6. How can present systems of wage
payments be so perfected and supple-

mented as to be most conducive to in-

dividual efficiency and to the content-

ment of workers?

7. Tlie closed union shop versus the

open shop, and their social and economic
value compared.

8. Should trades unions and employers'

associations be made legally responsible?

Yes, and they could well afford to of-

fer untold money for a monograph that

would lead to something tangible, for

we will then have passed over many of

the boulders that now impede the road

of mutual progTCss.

The era of the shorter working day
has been on sufficiently long to be con-

vincing of the fact that the laboring

classes gain nothing by the shorter hour

and higher wage scale, if he must com-
pensate that advantage by an equal ad-

vance in all the commodities he uses.

The cost of unit production is in-

creasing to such an alarming extent

that it is now necessary for capital and

labor to form a true partnership or we
will face a condition of industrial chaos,

the intensity of which will make the

recent war look like a pygmy.

Continued on page 61
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DID THE STRAW HAT SHORTAGE CATCH YOU?
The Greatest Straw Hat Selling Season Has Just Been Passed Through—Hats of All Kinds

and Descriptions Gathered From Store-rooms in Attic or Cellar Bring Top Prices.

WHILE in conversation with a To-
ronto hatter not long ago, a

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW repre-

sentative was taken down into a cellar

store room and shown enormous quan-
tities of hats that had been left over
from former selling seasons after the

98-cent sale had fizzled down to a frost,

and had been shelved for the first fall

showing of stiff and soft felt hats. A
few days later our representative again
had occasion to go in at the same
store, and again was led by the hand
down the back cellar stairs and shown
the wonderful stock of straw hats that

was, for the place was cleaned out, even
to the old antiquated models of 1914 with

the low crowns and wide bands of rib-

bon, and at prices that a few years ago
would have ^bought a "gen-u-wine" Pan-
ama-put-it- in-your-pocket, fold-it-any-

way straw hat that father used to

like to tell the rest of the boys he'd paid

twenty-five dollars for.

Cut Price Sale

One of the most notable features of

the straw hat season this year is the

unique lack of cut price sales that usual-

ly are staged for the last week in June.

"True, there is generally a falling off in

sales this time of the year as the

majority of men buy their hats the first

two weeks in June, and some merchants

put on sales to liven things up, and
purchasers are induced to lay in a stock

for next season or discard the slightly

soiled hat that was held over from last

season and is beginning to look seedy and

get classed in the "has beens," or "used-

to-was" category, with a class B rating

for garden or home duties only. The
vise merchant will be well advise to

hold off such sales entirely this season,

for there will be plenty of opportunities

to sell two straw hats to almost every

original purchaser, for they are a frail

contraption, and once sat upon, are fit

only to be taken as an upper protection

on the odd jaunt into the woods or the

holiday resort, where the dress shirt is

a quantity equally unknown, and ab-

horred. Prices are not coming down,

and in fact in most quarters are predict-

ed going up from 25 to 35 per cent,

higher next season, it would seem to be

better business to sell them only at such

prices that will show a regular profit

that is ordinarily made on regular rather

than deteriorates. Following is a note of

warning, headed: "A Lesson in the Straw

Hat Shortage," which appeared recently

in the "American Hatter":

"The outstanding feature of this sea-

son's hat business is the overwhelming

demand in May for straw hats and the

failure of the supply to anywhere meet

the volume required. Not in one section

of the country, but everywhere, was the

same story—pleasant weather, bright,

warm, sunshiny days, a universal impulse
to throw off the felt hat and don a straw.

It seemed that everybody in creation

bought a straw hat, or rather tried to

buy a straw hat—all within the period

of one week, and as the aggregate hat
retailing facilities of the entire nation
are not sufficient to meet such a demand,
quite -naturally chaos ensued.

New York to California and Back

Weird tales are afloat in the gossip

of the market—^hats doubled and tripled

in price at wholesale; jobbers buying at

retail prices from other jobbers and sell-

ing to retailers at substantial advances;

hats originally shipped from the fac-

tories in the East to California jobbers

actually sold to retailers in New York
and shipped back East; styles of years

ago buried in cellars with the sign over

the door, "Abandon hope all ye who enter

here," dug out and actually sold for

real money! There were only two essen-

tial requirements to consummate a sale

—the article must be made of straw and
must be formed in the shape of a hat

—what the straw was or what the shape
or trimmings might be, was immaterial,

and even the price was of little concern,

being limited only by the degree of nerve

that the seller possessed.

A Market Bare of Hats

On June 7, so far as the American
trade was concerned, there was not a

straw hat in the world except the hats

on the street and in the sadly-depleted

stocks of the retailers. Such a clear-

ance of stock early in the season or late,

has never been known—the market is

bare of straw hats, and manufacturers
are unable to produce enough for the

remainder of this season to meet the

rcquii'ements.

"This in brief is the history of the

straw hat season of 1919. Never during

the career of the oldest men in the in-

dustry has the trade experienced a simi-

lar situation.

Labor Scarcity Caused Shortage
"The causes for the unprecedented

conditions are clearly defined. On ac-

count of the labor stringency resulting

from war conditions, manufacturers

were unable to produce even 50 per cent,

of their usual output—so much for the

restricted supply; a combination of busi-

riess .prosperity, high wages and favor-

able weather early in the season cheated

the active demand.
The true value in a study of the past

is found in the lessons thereby taught

for guidance in the future and for hat

men a review of this season teaches

clearly the wise course for next year.

In 1920 there will be another shortage

of straw hats. This year there was some

measure of relief in the surplus of stocks

carried over by retailers and wholesalers.

This surplus has now disappeared, and
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for n.ixt year there will be available only
the current year's production and while
the labor situation is greatly relieved, it

is nevertheless certain that there will not
be a sufficient number of straw hat
workers to bring the year's output any-
Vv-'here near the normal mark.

Higher Prices and Short Stocks for 1920

For 1920 there must be substantial in-

creases in straw hat prices, and it is quite

likely, after the new lines are on the

road, that prices will be advanced as

the season progresses. There has been
no attempt on the part of straw hat
manufacturers to engage in profiteering

—competition is too keen. As a natural

result cost figuring and the establish-

ment of prices is based on the closest

possible margin and in consequence it

is likely that with the unsettled condi-

tions when the lines take the road, later

developments will necessitate readjust-

ment of prices to meet increased costs

that are confidently expected to material-

ize.

It is impossible at this writing to give

any definite idea of the amount of the

probable advance in straw hat prices

—

manufacturers themselves do not know
their new prices yet. Perhaps the in-

crease will be $3 a dozen—perhaps it

will be still greater, possibly not so

much.
One big item of advance is the price

of labor, another big increase is in the

cost of braids—as an example, one item

which a year ago cost 85 cents apiece, is

to-day quoted at $2.35, and similar in-

creases apply to the entire list in the

braid market.

On account of the congestion caused

at the factories by the enormous orders

which will demand maximum production

right to the end of the straw hat season,

it is assured that all of the straw hat

lines will be late in starting road trips,

more especially as manufacturers will

wish to wait in order to permit condi-

tions to develop as far as possible before

starting the season's business.

Panamas, etc., Also Scarce and High

In Panama and other woven body hats

the situation is practically the same as

in the straw braid industry. Just as

braids have increased in cost, so bodies

have had sharp advances in prices and

the cost of labor has gone up to the same

extent, so that there will assuredly be

substantial advances in price for the

coming season with a probability of a

shortage of hats next year.

CHANGE AT CENTRAL AGENCY
Announcement is made of the resigna-

tion of Walter Wilson as joint manager

of the Central Agency, Montreal. Mr.

Wilson is succeeded by W. K. Knubley.
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FASHION-CRAFT NEWS
Gathered from Members Attending Convention.

Mr. P. Bellanger, president of P. Bel-

langer, L,t4t, operating FiasWon-Craft

shops in Toronto, was in Montreal for

the International Designers' Convention.

L. A. Roy, proprietor shop Fashion-

Craft, Quebec, attended the Designers'

Convention whilst on his semi-annual

buying trip to Montreal.

Mr. W. McKenzie, recently returned
from overseas, has accepted the posi-

tion of manager of the clothing depart-
ment of W. H. Todd's new store, Lon-
don, Ont. Mr. McKenzie, before joining

up with the C.E.F., was acceptably
known as manager of Belveau Peace
shop Fashion Craft, Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg.

E. R. Fraser, Ottawa; E. E. Bell, Ham-
ilton, having exclusive sales rights for

Fashion-Craft in those cities visited

Montreal during the J)esigners' Conven-
tion.

New agencies at which Fashion Craft
Clothes san be obtained have recently

been opened at Portage La Prairie, Moos-
omin, Estevan, Weyburn, Souris, Neep-
awa, Borsevain, Minedosa, Wolsley, Na-
pinka, Carnduff, Broderick, Shoal Lake,

Yorkton and Russell.

W. H. Todd, formerly Fashion-Craft

agent at Medicine Hat, will open his new
shop of Fashion Craft at London, Ont.,

en July 15. The 'building, which is 20

by 230 feet deep, will be used entirely

by Mr. Todd to merchandise Fashion
Craft Men's Clothes in conjunction with

hig-h class men's furnishings.

Mr. Rod Weir, sales manager Fashion
Craft, manufacturers, Ltd., has recently

returned from a three months' trip to

the coast on his semi-annual visit to the

firm's various agencies. He found con-

ditions exceptionally good as regards
dress of high prices, customers buying
freely.

RETAIL TRADE IN OTTAWA SATIS-
FACTORY

Although the unseasonable nature of

the Winter made business in some re-

spects difficult, the trade in Ottawa does

not appear to be worrying very much
about the situation.

"Our business ought to be better than

last year," said Mr. W. McGiffin, of

Charles Ogilvy, Limited, "because we are

about twice the size we were then. Situ-

ated where we are here, we are about

on the border of the shopping district for

the English-speaking custom, and three-

fourths of our trade is from that source.

"We find conditions about as good as

in other years. About 90 per cent, of

our trade is cash. We do not find much
trouble in getting stock, with the ex-

ception of linens, which have been hard

all along."

There has been some talk of the Unit-

ed States woollen manufacturers at-

tempting to dump their overstocks on the

Canadian market at a much lower price

than prevails in the United States. "We
"have not seen much evidence of this as

yet," said Mr. McGiffin. "Occasionally

an American firm will show woollens of

very good value, though. We have re-

cently been able to buy serge at an ap-

preciably lower price from some Can-

adian wholesalers, but I could not say

whether it came from the United States

or Great Britain."

formerly of Palmer's, Limited, Montreal,

are new representatives of the A. C.

Gilbert-Menzies Company. Mr. Robert-

son will be sales manager for Ontario,

assisted by Mr. Venator, Mr. Mansell for

the West, and Mr. Brownlee for the

Maritime territory.

NEW SALESMEN
Mr. A. J. Robertson, recently manager

of the Torcan Fancy Goods Company;
Mr. F. J. Venator, late of the C. E. F.,

and before that of the Torcan Fancy
Goods Company; Mr. H. Mansell, form-

erly manager for Canada of Lazarus &
Rosenfeldt; and Mr. Robt. Brownlee,

A REVIEW OF SOCIAL ECONOMICS
Continued from page 59

All present-day plans to offset in-

dustrial unrest will, I fear, never have
the effect of bringing about continual

peace; some formula must be created

that will convince labor that capital will

share equitably and distribute the wealth
it produces from its toil and only this, it

appears to me, will establish the proper
confidence and safeguards and will bring

to labor a realization that production

is his problem and he will profit or suf-

fer to the extent this problem is handled

by him.

The recent move among the clothing

manufacturers looks much like an at-

tempt to clean house from without in

place of within; and, especially is this

so wherein the prevailing mode of pro-

cedure is a resort to the contract basis

of manufacture.

The outside contractor has in the

past, and will in the future, be a prime
stumbling block between the introducing

of efficient management. Nothing can
ever be accomplished in times of tran-

quility until the manufacturer assumes
full and complete responsibility and
places himself in position to not only be
in constant personal contact with his

workers, but, likewise to give personal
attention to all that goes with it, and
this can never be done through the con-

tract method.
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All thought to-day seems concentrat-

ed upon the one issue, labor, and,

while admitting it is a gigantic

one, its necessities could be more
easily appeased if the individual waste
of time and material were eliminated

from our industry. I unhesitatingly say
that there is sufficient of this in the

procedure of clothing manufacturers to

not alone pay labor a still higher wage
than now prevails, but, in addition there-

to, declare dividends then that would
amount to a very handsome percentage

of their yearly earnings.

It is very apparent that many con-

ventions of the past ten years have been
instructive, to wit, that our industry was
woefully lacking in m.anagement as to

have caused continual chaotic conditions.

All of the cases thus far decided by
Chairman Bell were of such a trivial

nature as to be almost ridiculous. How-
ever, I am willing to admit that with un-

rest at fever heat very little is required

to start a conflagration from a smolder-

ing spark.

Present conditions plainly show the

inefficient manner in which our manu-
facturing has been conducted and it like-

wise vividly portrays the weakness of

the man responsible for same.
That it should have been necessary

to call in the impracticable ethical

element to inject proper thought into

procedure is to be deplored, and for the

only reason due to the lack of technical

knowledge, adjustments to all situations

cannot be arrived at as satisfactorily as

if this matter were left to the material,

practical humanitarian head.

Alas it is also true that of this element

there is a crying scarcity. Here again

comes forth my warning of 10 years ago,

and that was that the most serious

situation of that day and the days to

come was the total absence of proper

training for men who were to be re-

sponsible for the management of the

future.

Time and time again have I appealed

that immediate steps should be taken for

developing not alone efficient labor but

like^vise men who could handle our prob-

lems.

The records of this association will

show that upon the early sessions of same
I constantly laid stress and dwelt at

length in my addresses to you of the

importance of training. I even went so

far as to say that if part of the money
devoted to the injudicious advertising

resorted to by our manufacturers were
diverted to the establishment of schools

for training our workers the benefits

that would be derived would prove great-

er than this monster display of orinter's

ink.

I have likewise strongly advoicated

in the days gone by that a certain per-

centage of the profits or direct expense

should be figured for training purposes.

Had these suggestions been adopted at

that time there would have been little

need now for the extravagant procedure

that has to be gone through nowa-
days to settle the simplest disputes.
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and fixed purpose of the maker of good

clothes, is to establish a bond of confi-

dence between not only retailer and

producer but retailer and consumer as

well. Upon this principle has been

reared the uniformly high standard of

Bengard Clothes
the quality of which is never questioned.

FALL AND WINTER STYLES ARE READY
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It Hurts to Lose Sales

The

"GOVERNOR"
FASTENER

For Boys' Knee Pants

Will show you the road to more profits.

The strongest of assurance a merchant can

have of prosperity in the future is a repu-

tation in his community for always having

satisfied his patrons.

Stop losing money—investigate the Gover-

nor Fastener and you will in future sell

only Boy's Suits equipped with this fastener.

We will gladly quote you prices.

The Governor Fastener
Co., of Canada, Limited
46 St. Alexander Street, MONTREAL

> ©
GOVERNOR

WE thank you for unprecedented
favors extended to our represen-

tatives East and West in trip just

ending.

Your orders are having careful atten-

tion.

We are now preparing to start out in

August with novelties for Christmas
and Complete Ranges for Spring,

1920.

Tress' Hats, Caps and Tress' Straws.

Young & Rochester's Shirts and
Neckwear, Flannel Trousers, Vests,

etc.

"Aquascutum" Coats in Tweeds and
Homespuns. Lockerbie & Company.
Glanfield's Motor Clothing, Sport
and Rain Coats.

R. W. Myhill's Hosiery.

John Skelton's Sweater Coats.

Wreyford & Co.
Toronto

Wholesale Men's Furnishings and Manfr's Agents

^^l

12 to 18% 12 to 18%

-make money for you

-save money for your

customers

One KantKracK Collar will

outwear eight ordinary linen

collars—a fact worth empha-
sizing to every man in these

day of soaring prices.

And besides the K^ntKracK
Cleanable, Non-Wilting Collar

is fully equal in appearance to

the easily soiled linen collar.

And it never costs a nickel for

laundering.

Stock and suggest KantKrac^
Composition Collars. Every
man needs one

!

13 to 18 12 to 19

The

Parsons & Parsons Canadian

Company
HAMILTON CANADA

ESTABLISHED IN U.S.A. 1879

ESTABLISHED. IN CANADA IN 1907
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It stands the wear
where the wear is hardest

EVERYBODYS
OVERALL

is a sound and sei'viceable working garment that is built

upon proven principles of long wear and all-round depend-

ability.

At those points where ordin-

ary overalls "give way" first

Everybodys is reinforced and
will stand up under the most
trying conditions.

We possess every up-to-date
manufacturing facility in our
present premises and can as-
sure our patrons prompt de-
liveries.

Give Everybodys overalls a trial.

The line that sells.

EVERYBODYS OVERALL COMPANY
London, Canada

Manufacturers of:

Ladies*, Gent's

and Children's

Umbrellas.

Carriage and

Canes.

Ladies' Pure Silk

in Black, Blue,

Purple and

Green.

Sample Rooms:

A. R. McFarlane,

506 Mercantile Bldg.,

Vancouver, B.C.

Geo. G. Smith,

403 Canada Bldg.,

Donald St.,

Winnipeg, Man.

L. Goudreault,

212 John Street,

Quebec.

Jones-Cairns Limited,

851/2 Prince William
Street,

St. John, N.B.

John Gordon & Son,

316 St. James St.,

Montreal, P.Q.

THE ECLIPSE UMBRELLA CO., LIMITED
127 ST. GEORGE STREET - - - MONTREAL, P.Q.
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A Success on land and sea. A
recent addition to the "Success"

range. A new and popular shape.

"Beatty" is the right thing for the

hot weather, a low, cool and com-

fortable collar that 'will lead to

satisfaction.

Sold in half-inch sizes from 13 to

17, by the leading wholesale trade

throughout the country.

The ''Beatty"

Z^£mUi
^/ricnVicaC
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Tis the Quality behind the Name that Counts

Its good
business

to carry a line of

clothing which

starts at a price

where values be-

gin; and finishes

where the frills

make it impossible

to give value.

New Era - Quality Clothes

is that Line

Manufactured by

THE FREEDMAN COMPANY
41 Mayor St. - - Montreal
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The Proof of the Overall is in the Wearing
The merchandising of good honest reliable

goods is a real pleasure to any dealer, and the

only way to build a permanent business.

Upon this policy GOODHUES STAR BRAND
OVERALLS have attained a reputation second
to none in the manufacture of honest merchan-
dise.

Think of this when selling your customers
GOODHUE'S STAR BRAND OVERALLS; 25
years' experience back of every pair. A guar-

antee of satisfaction or new pair free. Honest
merchandise at an honest price.

A Card will bring prices and samples.

THE J. B. GOODHUE CO., LIMITED

STAR

Wo.

ROCK, ISLAND, QUE
Ottawa:

76 O'Connor Street
Montreal

:

211 Drummond BIdg.
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PRODUCTIONS

Our Travellers will be Showing for

Fall and Spring Early in July

UNDERWEAR
PYJAMAS
NECKWEAR
SOFT COLLARS

NIGHTSHIRTS
QUICKLOCK DRESS TIES,

Etc.

Produced in Canada simultaneously with our American factories and in

exactly same Style, Quality, etc.

The only lines made in Canada bearing the above important trademark so

popular with hundreds of Canadian customers.

Let us know your requirements for prompt and satisfactory fulfillment.

DELPARK CANADA, INCORPORATED
VAN ALLEN COMPANY, LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE : 153 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST

MONTREAL
FACTORIES: HAMILTON, ONT.

Sample Rooms: Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Calgary, Quebec, St. John, N.B., Halifax
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Summer Weight
Clothes

for every man

They're Miller-made—you
know the kind—c a r e f u 1 1 y

^.^ designed, correctly cut, well

^'^ tailored togs that will make the

yJ hottest Summer day comfortable
^ to a degree.

We can make immediate de-

liveries on these timely offerings

but, to avoid disappointment, we
suggest placing orders
promptly.

Samnles will be sent you on re-

ceipt of request.

Duck Pants--Khaki and White Cream
Flannel and Beach Pants.

Duck Coats

Tweed Pants
Driving and Warehouse Dusters

Official Boy Scout Outfits

Cadet Uniforms, etc.

TheMillerMfg.Co., Ltd.
44-46 York Street

Toronto, Ont.
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The Day qi Good
Clothing

This is the day of good clothing. The public who must pay

more demand more service. Good clothing to-day costs

little or no more than poor clothing.

We have never made anything but good clothing and many
merchants are appreciating this fact.

THE CAMPBELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
MONTREAL

1 202 ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD

Better Business

^VVriTH peace a settled fact, now is

^ " the time to advertise and re-iden-

tify your firm and products witli pro-

spective customers. It is the consensus

of opinion that an era of unprecedented

prosperity is ahead. Get your share

of this business. Write or telephone

us for rates.

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
I43"i53 University Ave.

Toronto
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Manufacturer.

Hot Weather

Everything Off

But Pants

Specializing on this

line we can give you
better styles, better

workmanship, better

values than can the
ordinary C 1 o t h i ng
Make us prove it.

Complete Fall range, including many
new patterns, shortly in the hands of

our salesmen.

Also a complete range of Boys' and
Youngj Men's Clothing, at popular
prices.

[ASTERN Pants HanufacturingOi
324N0TREDAMESIWEST MONTREAL, QUE.

MENS^YOUTHS'and boys'pants
Aisio BOYS'SUITS.

LARGESTCANADIAN DEALER

E.PULLAN TORONTO

CASH FOR OLD HATS

Fur Stiff Hats—Black or Coloured

DUBRULE MFG. COMPANY
164'McGill St. .'Montreal

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Two cents per word per insertion. Five cents extra for box number.

CALESMEN FOR MEN'S TROUSERS—RELIABLE SALESMB^J TO
carry high class line of men's trousers and boys' bloomers, on com-

mission. Must have good connection with clothing and men's furnish-

ing stores. Territory Western Provinces, British Columbia, also Que-

bec Provinces. Will only consider men who are well recommended.

Apply "P\imishings," Box 1934, Montreal.
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Dominion^

DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

"Made-in-Canada" Raincoats

The Raincoats that are equally satisfactory

to you and to your customers

They give such ex-

cellent service be-

cause they are made
of carefully chosen
materials.

Styles and patterns

to please every cus-

tomer.

Write or phone
your order to the

nearest branch.

Dominion Rubber System Service Branches

located at

Halifax, St. John. Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton. London, Kitchener,

North Bay, Fort William, Winnipeg. Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary,

Lethbridge, Vancouver and Victoria
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The Latest Soft Collar Novelty
We Always Have Them First

These Shepherd's Plaid in the finest Taffeta Silk are the new

soft collars which will be ready for delivery July lOth to

15th.

The first one in Blue and White, is "Broker"; large check

in center in Black and White, is "Ticker," and the last one,

in Black and White, is "Banker." All of these, as their

names denote, should be money-makers for you.

The price is $4.00 per dozen.

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver
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Our Boys' Clothing

Is styled to please the Mothers

and render the youngsters

the fullest measure of service

The Young Mens Clothing

expresses in every line

the spirit of the

New World
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MILNE'S
NECKWEAR NEWS

BIG VALUES AUGUST. 1919 RIGHT PRICES

MILNE'S
FALL

NECKWEAR
Quality is the dominant

note of this new Milne

assortment—quality ma-

terials, tasty and origi-

nal colorings and prices

that are uncommonly at-

tractive.

Immediate ordering will

guarantee you prompt

satisfactory deliveries.

Our Advice is

Buy Now

WILLIAM MILNE
The Newest in Necf^wear

50 York Street Toronto
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What Is the Outlook for

Fall and Winter Trade ?

So far as Challenge Cleanable Collars are concerned
—Good!

There are undoubtedly more users of Challenge
Collars than ever this Fall.

Reasons? A white collar that never goes to the
laundry is both satisfactory and economical. A collar
that does not fray and give out after a couple of

weeks, is a hit with the young fellows. The shapes, sizes and styles of Challenge
Collars meet the present demand of men—old and young—who give care to their

dress.

And Challenge Collars are constantly and persistently advertised to the public.

This publicity is bound to act as a stimulant to your Fall and Winter trade.

Are you stocked up on Challenge Collars lo gel your

share of business ? Lei us send you our Collar Stand,

store cards and advertising features that help sales.

The Arlington Co. of Canada
Limited

63 Bay Street : Toronto, Ont.
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WORKING GLOVES
FOR THE HARVEST TRADE

Now is the time to

lay in an ample
stock of good, ser-

V i c e a b 1 e work
gloves for the com-
ing harvest trade.

Stock a line that
you can honestly
recommend as real

value for the
money.

TAPATCO GLOVES have stood the test under the most
severe conditions.

And there's variety enough to meet the requirements of

every man. Made in Gauntlet, Knit Wrist and Band Top
styles (heavy, medium and light). Leather Tip and Lea-
ther Faced Gloves, Jersey Gloves and Mitts in Tan, Slate

and Oxford.

The American Pad & Textile Co.
CHATHAM, ONT.
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Better Looking and
Better Selling Caps
and Shirts

Quality is put into every one

of Peck's Shirts, and Caps
plain enough for every man
to see. It's the quality too

that appeals to a man's sense

of values and to his pocket-

book.

Peck's Shirts offer him a

classy assortment of Fabrics

and Colorings at prices that

are certainly a proof of

Peck's values.

And Peck's Caps embody
the timeliest ideas in the

widest variety of Fabrics

and Patterns.

John W. Peck & Co., Limited

MONTREAL

Manufacturers of

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Shirts, Caps, etc.

WiiNNiPEG VANCOUVER
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Something New
m

CAPS
An all-wool Jersey cloth, the kind of material that clings close and gives

that neat appearance, and is very light in weight. An ideal cap for Fall

and Winter,

Made in one piece or 8 quarter top with or without band, in grey, brown,
green, blue and hatter's mixture.

Our price, $22.50 per doz.

This cap will bring you business and make satisfied customers.

Always look at our samples. It will pay you.

PALTER BROTHERS
Manufacturers of Hals, Caps and Uniform Caps

122-128 WELLINGTON STREET WEST. TORONTO

ivd&dX
EM^^^A

OF UNIT FIXTURES
Two hundred different units, scientifically

designed to display and store every item

of merchandise handled by

CLOTHING.
DRY GOODS.
GENTS' FURNISHING.
DEPARTMENT STORES.

Catalogue and par-

ticulars on request.

Jones Brny^^Co Tiimtgd

cTtore Twitters'
Eastern Branch: Head Office; Western Branch
71 BUury Street 29-31 Adelaide St West. 437 Main Street

Montreal. PQ. Toronto. Ont. Winmpc^ Man
tn B/fUiatiorx v^tlt and manu/acturJn^ in Canada undar the patents €/

TTta Grarui jiapids J'^ow CAfm Co/Ttpony

^^^^^YS

j|^^iM--QLOTHING LION

BRAND
BLOOMERS

Have a good stock on hand for

the school opening days.

Lion Brand Bloomers have
won their place in the regard
of the little fellows and their

elders through their neat ap-
pearance and consistent good
qualities.

Send along your order for a
stock of Lion Brand and secure
a bigger portion of the profit-

able juvenile trade.

The Jackson Mfg. Co., Limited
CLINTON, ONTARIO

Factories: Clinton Goderich Exeter Hensall
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See that this brand

isonyour Fall Stocks

of Working Shirts

Then you can honestly

recommend them because

the Arm and Hammer
Trade Mark is a depen-

dable guarantee of good

workmanship and good
wear.

Every shirt in this new as-

sortment is well made,

roomy and will please the

wearer from every point

of view.

We can give you good de-

liveries. Send along your
order as soon as possible.

The J. A. Haugh
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

TORONTO, CANADA

Live News!

THE Cream of New
York and Rochester

Styles in First Long Pants

Suits

.

And wearing qualities in

keeping with their slick

appearance.

A combination of Good
Looks and Good Value
that will boom your store

with the youth of your
town.

Our men are now showing
this range. A penny post

card will put you on the

list for an early call.

YORK CLOTHING CO.
35 Church Street

TORONTO
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LARGE STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Mail Orders Receive Special
Attention.

WATERPROOF
BEST BRITISH MAKE

Let

It Pour!
The

FIT WELL WATERPROOF
Resists It

The man inside a Fit-Well

Waterproof is proof against

the heaviest downpour that a

Fall day can produce.

Add to that security the dressy

appearance of every Fit-Well

Waterproof and you will

readily see their big selling

possibilities.

A stock of Fit-Wells will equip

you for the Fall raincoat trade.

Arrange now to see samples
and so have your order placed

in good time for early delivery.

S. RUBIN and COMPANY
Mfrs. of the

Fit Well Waterproofs

437 ST. PAUL ST., W. MONTREAL
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Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers

TORONTO

For some considerable time to come, whilst
the price of good clothes is so extremely
high, owing to abnormal conditions that can-
not be avoided, there is likely to be a heavy
demand for odd pants to match up that Spring
suit, and should the storekeeper stock up with
the "Made Well Brand" there is no need to

turn away a customer. We are 'specializing
in this direction and our prices are right.
Write us for samples sent prepaid, or we will

have one of our 12 representatives call on
you. Let your customers go away satisfied

with a "Made Well" pant; they will come
again. Satisfied customers are the best
medium of publicity. Popular priced pants
that ensure a good profit always in stock.

Wreyford & Co.
Toronto

WHOLESALE MEN'S FURNISHERS
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS. . .

The raising of the Blockade

has vastly increased the

demand on all manufactur-

ers. We are getting deliver-

ies of our early buying, but

must ask indulgence of our

customers if some lines are

a little late.

We are starting out with

new lines for Christmas and
complete ranges for Spring,

1920, at end of August, and
to render the West better

service, we are arranging

for

OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS AT
WINNIPEG

which will be in charge of our
Mr. J. C. Wreyford

We are Dominion agents for

—

Young & Rochester Shirts, Neck-
wear, Flannel Trousers.

Tress & Co.'s High Class Hats, Caps,

Straws.

R. W. Myhill—Leicester Hosiery.

Aquascutum—English Ulsters, Rain-
proof Coats for Sports, etc.

John Skelton & Co.—Coat Sweaters,

Mufflers, etc.

Glanfield & Co.—Motor Clothing.

Wreyford & Co.

Toronto, Canada
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Needed By

Every Harvest

Worker

—

"A. R. C."
BRAND

WORK SHIRTS AND
LEATHER WORKING GLOVES

You need a stock of work shirts and gloves for Fall selling.

By letting us take care of your requirements in this direction

you save money.

We offer you very attractive prices, made possible by reason

of the fact that we tan our own leather. That makes a big

saving and you get the benefit.

A.R.C. Brand goods are well made, well

advertised and easily sold. Try them

—

Working Shirts, Working Gloves, Mitts,

Moccasins, Sheep-lined and Mackinaw
Clothing.

A. R. Clark & Co., Limited
TORONTO
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A large colored announce-
ment telling more about our
Spring, 1920, Range, will

appear in the next issue.

Announcing the New Range
For Spring, 1920

^^OMPRISING a most extensive assortment of
^^ smart, new styles in Pullovers and Sweater Coats

in both silk and wool. All the newest shades and

popular color combinations are represented.

Also Monarch-Knit Hosiery—the well-advertised

quality line for Men, Women and Children, in silk,

mercerized and cotton. Many attractive new num-
bers for spring.

Travellers will he out with samples
early in August. Watch for the

Monarch-Knit Salesman.

MONARCH KNITTING CO,
LIMITED

Head Office Dunnville, Ont.

Factories at Dunnville, St. Catharines and St. Thomas, Ont.,

and Buffalo, N.Y.
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New Era

Quality Clothes

This is not a drawing, but an

actual photograph of one of our

many Boys' Models.

Our line also comprises Juniors,

High School Suits, Men's and

Young Men's Models.

Our travellers will be out

October First—wait for them.

THE FREEDMAN COMPANY
41 MAYOR ST. MONTREAL
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HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR
that does satisfy on all points,

—

COMFORT, QUALITY, VALUE
IN "OBERON" Hosiery and "BELNIT" Underwear these qualities are embodied to

perfection.

Because they are so thoroughly dependable, these brands are trusted the world
over; they have earned for the name of "BRETTLES" a front rank position in the
Hosiery and Underwear trade.

Our Mr. Marshall is now show^ing complete ranges in the Winter w^eights w^hich all our
friends who are interested in these lines should make a point of inspecting.

Mr. Marshall is also showing full sample selections of goods indicated below.
All the lines are in popular demand, of distinctive character, high quality and excel-
lent value.

All orders entrusted with Mr. Marshall will receive prompt and careful attention, and
be dealt with in a manner that will earn your full approval and continued custom.

"OBERON" SPECIALTIES
Hosiery, Underwear, Rain Coats, Shirts,

Pyjamas, Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes, Col-

lars, Neckwear. Men's Caps, Braces, Towels,
etc., etc.

Men's Cashmere Half Hose.
In Black and 21 different colors. All

Wool. Heavy weight. Price, $9.65.

Owing to the scarcity of good wool half
hose, customers are advised to place their
orders imTnediately.

Silk Half Hose.
Black Ingrain Spun Silk. Embroidered Silk

Clox, $1.75, $1.80, $1.85, $1.90 per pair.

Pure Silk Half Hose, hand made. Woven
Clox. $4, $4.25, $4.45, $4.70 per pair.

These two numbers can only be obtained
from Geo. Brettie & Co., Ltd., who are the
actual manufacturers.

Men's Artificial Silk Scarves in a variety of
patterns, including Black and White Stripe
effects. Self Colors, etc., $4.90 each.

Men's Knitted Silk Ties.

Derby Shape in Self Colors, Heather Mix-
tures, Black, for immediate delivery. Prices,

$6, $7.40, $7.65, $10.95, $14,80 dozen.

Handkerchiefs.

Silk Handkerchiefs for Men in a variety of
Patterns and Colors. $9.85, $11.80. $12.30.
$15.75, $16.75, $17.70. $18.70 per dozen.

Dressing Gowns.

Fancy Silk Dressing Gowns in quaint de-
signs. "Brettle's" make. $15. $16, $17.50,
$18, $20.

Silk Underwear.

Underwear in Novia Silk manufactured by
Geo. Brettie & Co., Ltd., from $15 up to
$50 per garment.

Men's Chamoisette Gloves.

These Gloves are manufactured at our fac-
tory at Belper. Derbyshire, England, and
without doubt are the finest value in Gloves
ever offered. Made in the following shades :

Natural, Chamois, Mole, White, Beaver,
Grey. All sizes. Domes or Buttons. Plain
or Black points. Bolton Thumbs and Sewr.
with Silk thi-oughout. Prices, $12.50, $13.25

dozen.

Canadian Representative

:

MR. HUGH D. MARSHALL, 306 Stair Building (comer Bay and Adelaide Streets), Toronto
Main 3354

BELNIT"
RIBBED

UNDERWEAR
MADE IN ENGLAND

Regd. Trade Mark
"SUTOPLEX

IBEG" TRADE MARK)

Fabric Gloves

GEO. BRETTLE & CO., Limited
MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS

119 WOOD ST., LONDON, E.G. 2, ENGLAND
Factory : Belper, Derbyshire

We want more Canadian trade—and will try to deserve it.

Be sure to visit our exhibit at the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, Aug. 23rd to Sept. 6th.

We are making a wonderful display of the highest class men's furnishings.

Our latest price list is now ready, write to our Toronto office if you have not received a copy.
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L. Cheeseman
& Son, Burin North
Newfoundland, 100 %Jg»-»
miles from railroad. ^'*^

The Edmonton store of The Hud-
son's Bay Co. One of fourteen

stores operated in Canada by this

company.

National Cash Registers are used in the largest

and the smallest stores in Canada
'T^HE way Canadian retail merchants

have turned to labor-saving machin-

ery during the past two years is very

significant.

The movement began when the war's

great dragnet started taking the young

men and women "over there."

Retail merchants, forced to adopt

labor-saving machinery, were quick to

see the advantages of National Cash
Register speed, accuracy, protection,

and economy.

Month by month, and town by town,

National Cash Registers have earned

their way into the daily business life of

Canada.

Every city and hamlet is using them

—and calling for more.

A store system that helps these stores will also help yours

The National Cash Register Company of Canada, Limited
Factory: Toronto, Ontario

Branch Offices:

CALGARY 74 Second Street, W.
ET3M0NT0N 5 McLeod Bldg.
T-IATJFAX 63 Granville Street
HAMILTON 14 Main Street, E.
LONDON 350 Dundas Street
MONTREAL 122 St. Catherine St. W.
OTTAWA 306 Bank Street

QUEBEC 133 St. Paul Street

REGINA '. 1820 Cornwall Street

SASKATOON 265 Third Avenue, S.

ST. .JOHN 50 St. Germain Street

TORONTO 40 Adelaide Street

VANCOUVER 524 Pender Street, W.
WINNIPEG 213 McDermot Avenue
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'antI^racI^ composition
K Where's the Wear ?

The Points in a Composition Collar that are subject to the hardest wear are all

reinforced in KANTKRACKCollars by exclusive patented features. These are respon-
sible for the double-wearing qualities of this line, and cannot be used on any other
make of collar.

Better value through longer service makes this line the favorite with the buying
public, and consequently the most profitable for the retailer to handle. Made in
Canada, and sold direct to the trade at one price to all.

Remember these specifications:

The Flexible Tab
The Long Back Slit

Reinforced Back Buttonhole.

Greater Flexibility

Superior Finish

One Grade Only—and That the

Best.

THE PARSONS & PARSONS CANADIAN CO.
Established in U.S.A. 1879 HAMILTON, Canada Established in Canada 1907

|^g5^teai^^i??TTit7^it7^it7^ysiff^irsit?^;;mr^^

Prices Moderate

SILK HATS
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
This is our one specialty and we make the best Silk Hats
in Canada.

These are made on the celebrated "Gossamer Form" of

French "Kallista Plush," known for retaining their shape
and lustre.

The only genuine on the market.

New styles now ready.

GEO. PROVENCHER
166b. St. Elizabeth Street MONTREAL

Established 1894

Model Form
No. 201

4

Note the Neat
Kitting of i

THE NEW FORM
FITTING MODEL
We have these and many other
up-to-date fixtures, including

Bust Forms for Men's and
Boys' Display Stands, etc.

We supplied 200 bust forms for

the International Designers'
Convention, who gave them pre-

ference over all other makes.

Send for new illustrated folder

DELFOSSE & COMPANY
247-249 Craig Street W. Factory: 1 to 9 Hermine St.

MONTREAL

YOUR BUSINESS
NEEDS

APPLIED ART
PEN AND WASH
DRAWINGS

COLOR WORK
FOR

REPRODUCTION 31 RICHMOND EAST
TORONTO
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CLOTHES
for exacting men

UNUSUAL VALUES BROADWAY NEWS AUGUST, 1919

Ready for

Your Inspection

Early in August

BROADWAY
1920

MODELS

If you have ever
seen a Broadway
assortment you will

not need the afisur-

ance that there's

style and value to

spare in this latest

showing of a fam-
ous line.

Our designers by anticipating the

trend of fashion's decrees keep
Broadway Clothes at the head of

the parade.

Our Special Order Department is

.\t your service.

RANDALL
and

JOHNSTON,
Limited

TORONTO
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TRADE MARK

KNITTED GOODS
FOR MEN .

Sweaters

Scarves

Sox

Dependable merchandise

—

always uniform in quality

of material and excellence

of workmanship. You can

sell it with your highest

recommendations.

We stand squarely behind

every article that bears our

trademark.

ACME GLOVEWORKS, Limited

MONTREAL
AND BRANCHES

7%
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Let Carhartt Advertising

Work For Your Store
Through a long list of Canadian publications we are

educating people throughout the country to the value of

Carhartt service obtained through Carhartt's Overalls,

Allovers and Gloves. Just how much business you derive

from this national advertising will depend to some extent

on you. Instead, therefore, of letting people find out for

themselves that you carry the Carhartt line, suppose you
let them know that you do.

A display of Carhartt's Overalls^ and Allovers and
Gloves in your windows in conjunction with our adver-
tising matter will do much to bring business to you by
identifying your store as the place where Carhartt pro-

ducts are sold.

Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills

Montreal

LIMITED

Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

*s I ^ I ^ I

J SfiAjQAe Gai^teriS ft Sfihe^Le Br'a.dejsi
*

Fad garter with soft
leather front and spe-
cial finish Suede Cloth
back. Extra strong
Mercerised Elastic %"
wide. Natural only.

Sphere Mikado Brace,
a great improvement
on the old Mikado
style. Patent clip

fastening is extreme-
ly simple and can be
released with one

hand.

Sfi^ii

Sphere Specialties are noted for their quality and value. They are made by the largest firm of manu-
facturers in England making their own elastic webbings. Outfitters will find that they maintain the
highest standard of British manufactured goods and invariably give long wear and complete satisfaction.

Prices and full particulars gladly furnished on request. Enquiries welcomed and orders
executed through London House or direct.

Wholesale only:

FAIRE BROS & CO. LTD., LEICESTER, ENGLAND
19, Fore Street, London, E.C.2. 32, George Street, Manchester.

I 2a 2»f
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LARGE STOCKS AT RIGHT PRICES
YOU GET THE ADVANTAGE

We have an exceptionally large stock of KNIT goods and can

assure you splendid values and prompt deli\ eries. If work-
manship counts. If satisfaction for yourself and customers

count. If quality, style and value count, then see at once the

''Big 4" departments for men.

F I L M
Knit Goods, Underwear, Fancy Furnishings, Fine Shirts, Working Men's Wearables

This is the time to place your order for knit goods, sweaters, underwear,

socks. Specify RECORD BRAND SOX— they are heavy all-wool and
good value.

Besides our regular lines, Racine working shirts. Hero fine shirts, Strand

(chemise de luxe), Lifesaver overalls and Samson pants, we have a com-
plete line of general and fancy men's furnishings.

Alphonse Racine, Limited
Everything in Men's Furnishings

60-96 ST. PAUL ST. W. MONTREAL
Factories: Bcaubicn St., Montreal; St. Denis, St. Hyacinthe.

Sample Rooms: Ottawa, Quebec, Three Rivers, Sherbrooke, Sydney, N.S.; Toronto, Hailcybury, Ont.
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These big full page advertisements in colors are creating a lively demand for Racine Shirts.

Notice that each advertisement calls attention to the high-class dealers who sell the Racine.
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Men's Suits
Make this the most
successful season
you have had. Our
Fall line includes
many of the features
that are appreciated
by men who care.

For style, value and
satisfactory service

you cannot do better.

Schoolboy Suits

A grand line for
your juvenile coun-
ter. Well designed
and made to wear
well.

Dominion Clothing Co.
157 St. Paul St. West Montreal

This Mark is the

Stamp of Sock Quality

'^/-^ TRADE

jmmon/
IT APPEARS ON ALL OUR SOCKS

'

There's Comfort and Wearability in

every pair of socks bearinif the
Hanson trade-mark.

Even under war market conditions,

Hanson Quality has been rigidly

maintained.

Sock-making is our specialty and
Hanson Socks are deservedly popu-
lar wherever sold.

If for any reason you have not ordered
through our representative, send order
direct to the mill. It will have our
personal attention.

GEORGE E. HANSON
HULL, P.Q.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

PAD GARTER

Are popular with Men and

Women, Old and Young alike

They hold so gently,yet firmly,

that once tried, always worn.

ARROW ARM BANDS
Full line MEN'S and BOYS' Lea-
ther and Elastic Belts, etc.

Look over our stock. Ask your
jobber.

Write for samples arid prices.

ARROW GARTER MFG. CO.
489 St. Paul St. West

MONTREAL

Special Values
Direct from Mill To The Trade

Through Selling Agents

Stocks Carried in Montreal

'* Pure Wool Scotch Tweeds
yy

ON ACCOUNT OF

HEATHER MILLS Co.
SELKIRK, SCOTLAND

ALSO

Grey and Fancy Worsteds
Blue and Black Serges

INQUIRIES SOLICITED

C. E. ROBINSON & Co.
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

10 VICTORIA STREET MONTREAL
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The Best that is Made

The Brand that Insures You
Customer Satisfaction

For value in style, price and quality,

ask for shirts with the HERCULES
brand.

The Hercules Pyjamas are well worth
your inspection, and should be stocked

by every progressive dealer—they are

in demand.

The Hercules Garment Co., Limited
Head Office : Montreal

FACTORIES : MONTREAL and LOUISEVILLE, P.Q.

OUR LINE FOR 1 920 IS NOW READY

STRAW HflT

Representatives are now on the way to see you with a

COMPLETE RANGE OF

SPLITS, SENNETTS, PANAMAS, TOYOS, JAVAS
ALSO BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S STYLES

J. R. SHUTTLEWORTH & SONS, LTD.
LONDON, CANADA
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PRODUCTIONS

SPRING

UNDERWEAR

To neglect seeing this line is

to miss an opportunity.

FALL

SILK NECKWEAR
$12.00 to $30.00.

also

STAR BRAND
NECKWEAR
$6.50 to $9.00.

PYJAMAS NIGHTSHIRTS

Our Spring and Fall lines place before you, in conclusive

form, a line of merchandise that is the most fascinating

and wonderful we have ever presented— a pleasing

revelation of fashion's fullest achievements, and, besides,

values that are unusually attractive.

The only lines made in Canada bearing the above im-

portant trademark so popular with hundreds of Canadian
customers.

Let us know your requirements for prompt and satisfactory

fulfilment.

DELPARK OF CANADA
VAN ALLEN COMPANY, LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE 153 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST

MONTREAL

FACTORIES: HAMILTON. ONT.
Sample Rooms: Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Calgary, Quebec, St. John, N.B.,

Halifax
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No. 6

Boy's "Country" Brand Mackinaw coat. Single
breasted, shawl collar, two pockets with flaps,

belt and smart cuff. A stylish coat made from
our "Naidanac" Mackina-w in small exclusive
checked patterns.

)0-a^

Mackina^vs
From The

Dominion -Wide
Mackinaw House
''G.-H.-G." Brand Mackinaws are guar-

anteed to be made from the finest Cana-
dian fleeced wool.

They are good looking—well cut and
well fitting, as these models illustrated

would indicate, and are made in a

variety of checks and colors. -

See the complete line in our illustrated

list. Ready to mail you on request.

Grant - holden - Graham
LIMITED

OTTAWA - - CANADA

No. 612.

Mackinaw Wool Blazers. Made from pure Cana-
dian wool mackinaw in fancy stripes and checks.
They are soft and pliable with lots of room and
are in ^reat favor with lumbermen.

No. 604.

Naidanac Mackinaw Street Suit.
A most popular suit for town and city wear—
very comfortable for motoring. Used exclu-
sively by smart dressers at sporting events.
Merchants vrill find this a "best seller."
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DISTINCTLY A
CANADIAN
PRODUCT

GOODHUE'S
HONEST
OVERALLS

In these highest-cost-of-

living days people of

necessity seek the great-

est value at the lowest

cost.

It is in times like these

that the demand for

GOODHUE'S honest

overalls is greatest.

The J. B. Goodhue Co.
LIMITED

ROCK ISLAND QUEBEC

Montreal : 211 Drummond Bldg.

Ottawa : 76 O'Connor St.

The Deacon Shirt Co.

Belleville, Ont.

Manufacturers of:

Working and Outing Shirts

Flannels, all Shades
Tweeds. Sateens

Drills. Oxfords

Flannelettes

Night Shirts

Pyjamas
Boys' Waists

Our prices are low and based on pur-

chases made before present high levels.

Travellers now on road with Fall

Samples

The Deacon Shirt Co.
Belleville, Ontario

CANADIAN BRAND CAPS
easily take the leadership by right of
Superb Quality and Correct Style

Worth While Caps
In these strenuous times, it will be

worth your while to examine our line of

caps, and see if you are buying to the
best advantage.

Our factory is well equipped and our
employees are skilled in the art of mak-
ing caps.

Our buying facilities have enabled us
to anticipate the markets and our stock
of up-to-the-minute goods has not been
so complete for some time. Our caps for
men and boys will give you a handsome
profit and make and retain business.

Post card us if our traveller does not
call.

Canadian Cap Co.
160 John Street, Toronto
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Underwear

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED

are pleased to announce that they have taken

over the manufacture of the well-known

IMPERIAL BRAND
UNDERWEAR

formerly manufactured by the Kingston

Hosiery Company, at Kingston, Ontario.

The manufacture of this high-grade,

popular-priced underwear has been trans-

ferred from Kingston to Moncton, where the

same lines will continue to be made on the

same machines and under the same super-

vision as heretofore.

Atlantic Underwear Limited
MONCTON, N.B.
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BATHING SUITS
You know the Zimmerknit reputation for style, fit and finish, and you
win find these qualities strongly pronounced in this season's line of

bathing suits. A full range of prices and large variety of colors.

Order your stock early. Be prepared for the bathing season trade.

We will gladly send you a supply of our beautiful color display ma-
terial upon request.

Zimmerman-Reliance Limited
HAMILTON

MONTRE.M.
43 St. Sacrement.

10RONTO
64 Wellington St.. West

Messrs. A. B. Couch. Sole Selling Agents for Canada.
CANAD.A

WINNIPEG
Hammond Bldg.

VANCOUVER
Mercantile Bldg.
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The Dale Wax Figure Co., Ltd.

s=3^. MOVES TO

Larger Premises

Visit our new show
rooms at 86 York
Street (opposite
Prince George Hotel).
A. very convenient
locality for you. With
double our former
floor space, brigihter

show rooms and in-

creased faciiit;?s, wj
will be in a position
to look after your re-

quirements in

DISPLAY FORMS
AND FIXTURES

(Made by Canadians)

Better Than Ever Before

A cordial invitation

is extended to every
merchant to visit the
most up-to-date plant
of its kind in Canida.

Dale Wax Figure

Co., Limited
TORONTO

Montreal: 150 Bleury St.

Vancouver: E. R. Bollert & Son

501 Mercantile BIdg.

Delegates to the Designers Convention
will be given a cordial welcome at

our Montreal Office.

"Everyman's" Trousers are not

made to compete with cheap

and shoddy brands. If it is

highest quality you want, it

will pay you to stock our line.

DAVIS BROS.
HAMILTON, CANADA
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Everybodys Overall Co.
Manufacturers of

" EVERYBODYS

"

The Line that Sells

Overalls and Work Pants

Mr. Merchant,
Everywhere.

London, Ont., Can., 1919,

Dear Sir:-
Introducing any new line to the trade, that will stand the acid test of

criticism, requires that the article introduced must carry considerable merit.

First, it must look well. Second, be well made. Third, be constructed
of the best materials. Fourth and last, give satisfaction to the consumer.

Overalls require yet one more item of special individual merit all their
own. This special feature is ROOMINESS. They must be sufficiently large to
permit all actions of the body to be free, yet to have that proper balance
necessary in any well-fitting garment.

EVERYBODYS OVERALL embodies all of these features. Should it be possible
that our representative has not called on you, we shall be only too pleased
to submit you samples of EVERYBODYS OVERALL S — th£ line that sells.

All samples are sent with the distinct understanding that you are under
no obligation whatever. All we ask is that you examine them thoroughly at
your own convenience. You will be pleasantly surprised at the workmanship
and roominess of EVERYBODYS OVERALLS.

May we send you samples?
Yours sincerely,

EVERYBODYS OVERALL CO.
Mgr

.

WE NOW HAVE THE UNION LABEL
few/w
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Featuring

Cloth Headwear that reflects

the rare distinction that

begets true fame.

There's a Wolfe Model to meet
every style requirement in Cloth
Caps—for Street and Sport Wear.
And the merchandise is inimit-

able in the smart styling that is

possible only when peerless

fabrics are fashioned by the
highest skilled workmen.

A. HARRY WOLFE
LIMITED

MAKERS OF CLOTH HEADWEAR AND UNIFORM CAPS

I202 ST. LAWRENCE BLVD. MONTREAL

iillliniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililllilliailillllWllllllllllllilllllllHllllllil lllllllll
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Best for Your Customer

Best for You

Putting Styles into Gloves has opened up

a new era of prosperity in Glove selling

Creating the desire for

better gloves and caus-

ing the customer to have

a better conception of

gloves as a means of

enhancement, has in-

creased enormously the

number of pairs sold. LOVE
RealChamoisette

MADE IN CANADAThe fact that this year

both men and women
are selecting their

gloves with the sharpest

discrimination and the keenest appreciation of values makes it

imperative that the retailer shall stock such gloves as have real

intrinsic worth—gloves whose quality is apparent to everyone.

For many years experienced buyers have found just such quality

in Perrin Gloves and Kayser Gloves—combined with prices which

raise them far above the average level of values at all times— and

especially so at this time of value uncertainties.

PERRIN FRERES & CIE
SOMMER BUILDING

MONTREAL
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TN our Fall assortments

you will find many
novelties in fabric and

pattern. Lang Shirts are

pace setters in every re-

spect and because we

anticipate your approval

we recommend }-our see-

ing these at once. Fall

orders now being received

The Lang Shirt Co., Limited

Kitchener, Ontario
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NIAGARA a NECKWEAR

Niagara Neckwear Lines for Autumn and

Holiday are now being shown by the Niagara

Representatives.

The range is large and attractive and our

representatives will be pleased to display it

to you.

Our range will give you a splendid selection

in designs and colorings, in all our leading

shapes made with "Mitchell Slide Easy"

Bands.

NIAGARA NECKWEAR COMPANY
LIMITED

NIAGARA FALLS
CANADA



Mtvi^ Wear Eebieb
The Recognized Authority of the

Canadian Mens Wear Trade
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The Knit Goods Situation
Manufacturers in Most Instances Will Not Commit Themselves to Say That Prices Will

be Up or Down, But it is Generally Understood That They Will be Up About io%

for Fall Deliveries,

TTTERE is a peculiar circumstance surrounding the knit goods situation and that is the uniform

hesitancy of the mill owners and men in authority to say anything in^ regard to prices. In most

instances, too, it is to he found that prices have not heen pet for the new samples that the traivellers

will be out with towards the middle or end of August. Novelty lines will be very limited this year

as they tend to lower production, and that is a feature that mills are trying most to avoid. That

they are busy goes without saying, for beeides the regular Canadian business a great many of the

nnll? are working on export orders for England, Belgium, France, Serbia and Roumania, with Greece

wming into the field for woollen goods also, and now that peace has been signed and commercial

business being transacted with the Central Powers again there is every likelihood of another market

being open to the Canadian woollen mills.

It is understood, however, whether the mill owners will admit it or not at this time, that a general

advance of 10 per cent, on all lines is to be expected. As pointed onti in another part of this issue,

the operators have been granted shorter hours with higher wages and this will more than offset any

slight reduction there has been in the wool market. True some of the manufacturers bought from the

American! mills supplies at a considerable reduction ju.'-:t after the armistice vA'^as signed but it is doubt-

ful if the retail trade \yr\\ derive any benefit fron:i the transaction, as the stocks are inventoried at

what the markeit price is to-day and not AVhat was paid out for them. A large assorting order

bu.^iness is looked for by the manufacturers, as they state thiat although the orders taken amounted

to more the actual quantities were smaller than usual and that the retailer, having been caught

short in most lines owing to the brisk trade" with the returned sidldiers, will realize that here is another

line that will l)e wanted by practically every retairnod man and will hasten to fill up incomplete lines.

T(^ date deliveries have been fair, but it is ganerally understood that assorting orders are going

to lie hard to take care of.

^i:^



Mr. Parsons' Misstatements
By Col. J. B. Maclean in "The Financial Post."

SR. PARSONS was president of

the C.M.A. in 1917-18. He liked

•the honor so much, he put his

whole thought into it. He enjoyed it;

it became so much of his life, he
forgot, in 1918-19 that he was no
longer president. In fact he com-
plained several times recently to his

friends that he was so busy with as-

sociation affairs he had no time for

the B. A. Oil Co., where he is em-
ployed. He was always on the spot
with a speech or a letter to defend
capital, or to attack any who might
not agree with what he—always with
the best of motives—thought inimi-

cal to the C.M.A. It became a habit

with him. There was, too, perhaps,

a touch of vanity, which warped his

good judgment and he began to speak
unwisely and to make foolish sugges-
tions. This rather displeased some of

the industrial leaders for whom he

assumed to speak. He threatened the

Methodist Church with the disap-

proval of the millionaires just when
men of this type are trying to keep
under cover. His last break was a

letter to the Pi'ess, suggesting that

the place to look for profiteering and
high prices was the wholesale and re-

tail trade. Experienced manufactur-
ers agree with Lloyd Harris that the

biggest problem before us is not the

making, but the selling of Made-in-
Canada goods, that the friendship and
co-operation, particularly of the retail

merchant, is absolutely* essential.

Their opposition would kill the Made-
in-Canada movement; and for the

self-assumed mouthpiece of the

C.M.A. to rush into print over his

own signature in so uncalled for a

way was quickly recognized as dam-
aging. But Mr. Parsons now explains

he was merely emphasizing some-
thing the Minister of Labor said

—

but, which it happens, he did not say.

This makes it worse, and it is also

an example of the little vanity habit

referred to above, that, of course, the

public would not approve of the idea

until it had Mr. Parsons' endorse-

ment for the C.M.A., even though the

Hon. Mr. Robertson is one of the

most highly regarded members of

the Cabinet, in fact, has shown him-

self an unusually broad type of

Minister.

Anyway it was the last straw, and
mutterings from a certain influential

In this article Col. Maclean
contends that certain of the
statements publicly made by S. R.
Parsons, late president of the
Canadian Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation, were lacking both in wis-
dom and correctness.

Especially does he challenge
the statement made by Mr. Par-
sons that the place to look for
profiteering was among the
wholesale and retail trade.

In the present position of Can-
ada the interests of the manufac-
turer are the interests of every-
one, and therefore this article,
which aims to improve conditions
that have militated against the
best interests of the manufactur-
ing fraternity, should be of inter-
est to everyone.

quarter develoDed into a suggestion
that THE FINANCIAL POST tell its

.

readers that Mr. Parsons had now no
official position in the association, and
that his prolific utterances misrep-
resented the great mass of manufac-
turers, and never more so than when
he, as a manufacturer, went out of
his way to suggest an investigation
of merchants' books for the real cause
of the higher living costs. As re-
ouested, FINANCIAL POST pointed
this out, and as many of our readers
know Mr. Parsons did not take the
hint. Instead, he occupied much time
at the annual meeting in an attack
on me and my motives. Chiefly, he
said the article was due to his refusal
to take up a grievance with Mr. Mur-
ray, their secretary. This was p

serious charge and he clearly misled
the meeting.
The facts are these: Business news-

paper publishers, in common with the
paper makers. Western Canada manu-
facturers, and other members, had
complained of the way Mr. Murray
was dealing with their interests. A
Made-in-Canada campaign was in pro-
gress and the association offices were
all the time actually using foreign, in-

stead of Canadian-made paper. Be-
cause of dissatisfaction, the Western
manufacturers decided to withdraw,
pnd h'ad actually formed new associa-

tions. These things had all been
righted more than a year ago by the
retirement of Mr. Murray and could
not have had the remotest connection
with the article in THE FINANCIAL
POST saying that Mr. Parsons no
longer spoke for the C. M. A.

Mr. Parsons further^ said I had
come to him soon after he was elected
president and denounced Mr. Murray.
I said this was untrue, that I thought
I had Mr. Parsons' own letters to
prove it, and that I would answer for
the benefit of the members generally
in THE FINANCIAL POST. I am
able to do so. The letters show that
it was Mr. Murray who went to Mr.
Parsons, and Mr. Parsons had come
to me just as Lloyd Harris, T. A. Rus-
sell, Mr. Sherrard, and others had
come to me on the same errand. I

said I could not take the matter up
until a libel action I had brought was
disposed of. The file shows that Mr.
Parsons made his first approach to

me on Mr. Murray's behalf through
the editor of THE FINANCIAL
POST, October 24, 1917. Next he
writes, November 2, saying that Mr.
Murray had spoken to him and says
he wants to bring us together. On
December 31 he writes respecting this

and saying that Mr. Murray was
anxious to meet me, and so he goes on.

This evidence is surely sufficient.

Mr. Parsons' own letters, signed by
himself, prove that he stated what
was untrue to the annual meeting.
These are only part of his misstate-

ments. More exposure of Mr. Par-
sons and the Sam Harris clique and
their petty politics are to follow,

which I hope will speed up the re-

organization of the C. M. A., over-

come the mistrust and antagonism
that is hampering all Canadian pro-
gress. One has only to read the news-
papers right across Canada to fully

understand the very unfair attitude,

due to an entire misunderstanding of

manufacturing and business prob-
lems.

I cannot do better than quote from a
letter received from a well-known fin-

ancier: "The explaining Mr. P. in F.P.
of 21/6/19. First Class! Inflated heads
and pneumatic tongues are doing the
country more harm tlian inflated
prices! Keep it up!"
The man to keep it up is a good

general manager or salaried president.

We will help him with constructive
publicity among those interested in

manufacturing problems.

PEARL DERBYS COMING BACK of hat for the first step towards a felt

Some of the largest hat makers in the
^i^ter hat awav from Summer styles

United States predicted last Spring that ^^ ^^^^^^^
f"<^ ^lf"''"'^'

that have been

^, , V 1- 1 i 1 J J?
more popular than evier this sleason.

the_ pearl and light shades of grey
p^.j^^,^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ j^^^^

Deroys would be m strong demand by^jn average $9, this being a raise of
Fail, 1919. Now, early as it is, a num- $i over retail prices prevailing last

ber of retailers are showing this class year. That there will be a big demand
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for felts of all kinds and prices goes

without saying, for besides the regular

trade there will have been some 100,000

soldiers returned to Canada in the Sum-
mer months, and experience has taught

us that the returned man is a good

spender and invariably buys the best.



The Necessity and Importance of the Retail

Distributor and his Relationship to

all Other Industries
An Address Delivered by E. M. Trowern, Secretary of the Dominion Board of The
Retail Merchants' Association of Canada, B efore the Royal Commission on Industrial

Relations, Appointed by the Dominion Government to Enquire Into Industrial Con-
ditions, Which Met at Ottawa in June, 1919

ALTHOUGH the question of the
'increased cost of merchandise and
the cost of distribution at retail

may not be considered by your commit-
tee to properly come under the public
enquiry that has been allotted to you to
report upon, yet we feel that it is so
closely related to the subject you have
under consideration that we are taking
the liberty of presenting to you a few
facts on the subject of retail distribu-

tion as we see them, standing, as we do,

between the producer, the manufacturer
and the workman on the one hand, and
the consumer on the other. So much
has been said about the conditions of

the producer and the manufacturer, and
what is termed, for the sake of a better

classification, the "working classes,"

^nd St) little has been said about what
is known as the distributing classes, that

the whole subject has become confused

and misunderstood.

Millions Invested

It is not generally known that there are
many more millions of dollars invested in

distribution than there are in either manu-
facture or production. It could not but be
otherwise; merchandise must always be
manufactured ahead of the immediate de-
mand. Goods produced or manufactured
in Vancouver are of no value to people re-
siding in Halifax unless they are trans-
ported to the latter point. To do this, it re-
quiries negotiation, purchase, transporta-
tion, warehouse facilities, retail facilities,

etc., and final delivery to the ultimate pur-
chaser in single items. A host of trans-
actions take place before the goods are
finally delivered. All these separate trans-
actions cost money, and take time and in-

telligence, in addition to "capital," which
cannot be regarded in any other light than
"accumulated industry."

Present System Natural Development

We are quite aware that arguments have
been put forth for centuries striving to dis-
cover some plan whereby goods produced or
manufactured can be handed direct to the
consumer, and to have the middleman—
which means either the wholesaler or the
retailer—removed. All efforts in this direc-
tion have been failures, and they always
will be failures, because the present sys-
tem has been a natural development that
has grown out of actual necessity.

Prunes or raisins grown in South America
or in Egypt are of no value to consumers in
Ottawa unless they are brought directly to
their tables here. No consumer would think
of ordering such things direct, or having
them shipped in small quantities; they
must come in bulk. When they arrive they
must be cared for, protected against weather
and other conditions, sold to the retail

trade, and distributed by them to their cus-
tomers.

Property Value High

The value of the land and buildings upon
which retail stores are situated, together
with the value of the wholesale properties,
exceeds in value and is more highly as-

sessed than any other property in any
municipality. Add the value of all the re-

tail property in Canada together, couple
with it the value of the stocks which are
held waiting, rea,dy and near at hand for

the convenience of those who want the
goods, and then add the value of all the
wholesale property and merchandise to the
retail property, and you have a volume of

wealth that far exceeds the value of all our
farming and manufacturing industries. This
costly and expensive system exists because
it is required and because there is no
other legitimate system that can take the
place of it. It has been found to be the
most economic, convenient and elastic sys-

tem that can be provided, and it has de-

veloped through necessity and experience.
There is no practical proposal or scheme in

sight that can take the place of our present
system of distribution. It requires adjust-

ing here and trimming there, but the under-
lying principles cannot be abolished. We
are anxious to go on and develop it and
make it more complete and convenient. This

Retailers perhaps take their posi-

tion in the economic scheme of

things too much for granted. The
campaign instituted by some of the

daily newspapers to discredit their

standing in the com,munity is one

which should awaken in the m,ind

of the retailers a realization of their

iTnportance in the successful mer-
chandising of goods. It is high time

the retailers were organized into a

body by which recognition of their

just claims could be secured and op-

position to any proposed legislation

which would hamper their successful

functioning be systematically op-

posed. Co-operation is seen in labor

circles, in farmers' clubs, but the re-

tailers sit calmly by and have to

stand abuse at the hands of those

who knouj not whereof they speak.

The retailers cannot be successfully

displaced, but their operations can
be curtailed to a point ivhere the'if

cannot operate successfully . It is to

fight against any such legislation that
the retailers should be organized—
the organization should be effected
now.—Editor's Note.
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can only be attempted by those who prac-
tically understand the principles which
guide and direct it. No improvement can
come from any other source.

The Co-operative Society

All attempts that have been made by those
who operate "Co-operative Societies" in any
part of the world have proved to be nothing
more than the old scheme of one mercha.it
endeavoring to outwit his competitor by
trying to tell the public that his goods and
his system are far superior to those of his

neighbor, whereas the so-called Co-opera-
tive Society system is clumsy in its opera-
tions, inferior in its service, and its methods
of handing back so-called dividends or
bribes to its customers have all the decep-
tive elements of the trading stamp scheme.
To those who are not acquainted with the

problem of retail merchandising, and from
the manner in which some of these co-

operative societies advertise themselves,
and their supposed superior methods, it is

not surprising that those who are unfam-
iliar with the "tricks of trade" see some
virtue in their proposals, but those who are
thoroughly familiar with trade, and who are
anxious to have all trade transactions based
upon a sound, healthy, moral basis know
full well that any system of merchandising
that is based upon the placing of a higher
price on any article to a customer, and then
handing the increased price back as a bonus
or a dividend or a bribe to secure and hold
the trade, by or through any pretext what-
soever, is wrong in principle and commer-
cially unsound, and it is for this reason that
reputable and honorable retail merchants
will have nothing to do with business
methods of that character.

Not on Sound Basis

If the claims put forth by these so-called

Co-operative Societies were true, and the
principles upon which they are founded
were correct, everyone conducting a retail

store would adopt the same system, but the

co-operative system is not adopted because
the principles upon which they are founded
are commercially unsound, and their

methods can never appeal to those retail

merchants who want to see the retail trade
of Canada placed upon a higher plane.

An Important Duty
Believing, therefore, that we, as retail

distributors, are an absolute necessity, and
that our services cannot be dispensed with,

w feel that we have an important duty to

perform in every community throughout
Canada, and we further believe that ov'-

to our financial position, our absolute

necessity, and our numerical strength in

every city, town and village throughout
Canada, that no question affecting what is

termed the "working classes" or the "manu-
facturers" or "producers" can be intelli-

gently considered without taking the great

problem of distribution into consideration

as well.
Circle is Complete

Retail merchants stand in a very unique
position in every community. They reach

out and take the goods from the producer
Continued on page 63.



COTTON PRICES RISING AND WILL GO HIGHER
New Lists Issued by Canadian Mills Show All-round Advances—Wages and Raws Drive

Prices Up.

ALIKE frjm wholesaler and retail-

er comes the regretful cry: "Why
didn't we buy cottons when the

cut was on?" For, since the April de-

cline, two steps have been taken in the

other direction; the withdrawal of all

the lists, and, later on, towards the end
of June, an advance that averaged about
10 per cent. This, of course, did not
bring prices back again to the old high,

except in a few cases where there had
been only a slight drop before, but it

will not take many more stages like this

to do so. Meanwhilo, since the rise, raw
cotton has gone evon higher, with ex-

port increasing and the crops not turn-

ing out any too fa\orably, and no one
knows what the end will be. For some
time to come there would appear to be
no chance of lower prices, in fact there

is every indication of further advances.

While in certain lines Canadian mills

made the biggest cut to meet United
States competition, prices across the bor-

der have made considerable progress
since then in an upward direction; in

fact, once they stopped going down it

did not take them long to turn around,

and then they went with a rush, so that

in many cases the cost of goods there is

higher quality for quality than the

Canadian, even without taking duty and
laying down charges into consideration

at all.

A Canadian wholesale buyer, discuss-

ing the rapid shifting of market condi-

tions the last few months, remarked:
"When prices in the States slumped we
didn't know enough to take advantage.
We were afraid they were going still

lower. Then the retail trade had not

been taking much since the armistice—

•

believing on their part that prices were
due for a big decline—and we were the

more afraid to risk heavy buying. Now
that prices have come up again retailers

are beginning to realize that they must
buy now or they'll be caught on the ris-

ing market; thus our chances on low
prices, and theirs as well, are gone. Of
course, in the States, prices slumped far

more than there was any reason, just be-

cause buying stopped for a time, and
there was no indication of an anticipat-

ed export trade arriving. The course of

prices there indicated a more or less

mercurial disposition on the part of

those who were responsible.

Thus, buying has started again in

earnest, both on the part of the retailer

and wholesaler. The latter in the case

of one or two mills finds that he cannot

get any more orders accepted for de-

livery before late in the Fall. The strike

in one of the mills has had its effect,

and it is understood the large export

order that was received has had to be

redistributed, in part at least, among th'^

I'lej mills.

Not only the gradual rise in raw cot-

ton prices but wage advances will drive
cotton prices up. In granting a week of

shorter hours an increase of at least 15
per cent, in wages came into effect. The
offer by one mill to give 10 per cent,

more to its employees was turned down,
and the settlement will call for consider-

aioly more.

One or two instances of the advances
in the June list will serve at this point.

A wholesale buyer commenting on these
made the following statement:

"In apron ginghams the price is high-

er now than ever before. We cannot
compare United States prices in this line

with Canadian, as there is no apron ging-

ham made there to compete with Can-
adian. They use a light weight cloth

there more after the fancy gingham
line, so that the only competition here is

with English mills. In the April decline

there was not the same reduction as in

many other lines. In August, 1918, we
were selling a line at 25 cents; this drop-

ped to 24% cents; now it is up to 27

cents. A line of ticking went down from

66 to 471^ cents, now it is back to 52%
cents. In both cases the advance has

averaged about 10 per cent."

Current Events in Photograph

^mm:r:ar'!^g^^s^?

First Dirigible to

Cross Atlzoitic

The photo gives a
good idea of the
great size of the
R34. It was taken
shortly after the ex-
plosion which tore

the dirigible from
her moorings. The
explosion was caused
by the gas in one of

the front sections
becoming heated by
the sun. It tore a
section of the outer
skin thirty feet long
from the forward
lower surface of the
tras bag. This acci-

dent has delayed the
return trip of the
huge aircraft. But
it is now on its way,
having left Wednes-
day at midnight.
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MEN'S WEAR REVIEW

HOW ONE PROGRESSIVE RETAILER
GETS OUT AFTER IT

Dear Sir:

—

We are enclosing a few

illustrations made from "special-

ties" for office and field wear

chosen from a very large selec-

tion of furnishings for men, for

the coming season, now on sale

in our shops.

At your service,

ELY LIMITED

The above photographs have been re-produced from enclosure sent in connection with the circular

distributed by Messrs. Ely, Lirfiited, to their Toronto and Ottawa customers.

The circular is on grey paper with grey border and luith it are enclosed some six or eight photo-

graphs reproduced on fine coated paper of articles that would appeal at the time circular is ^ent out.

A select list is used in which are included their old cnMomers and well-known men in the business

districts. The idea is a splendid one and the results have more than- repaid the efforts of this pro-

gressive retailer.
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Hosiery, Underwear—-Prices Strong
Quotations on Wool Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts and Scarfs Are Up lo Per Cent, on Goods fo/

Fall Delivery—Sweater Coats in Good Supply—Knitted Suits and Wide Scarfs in Voeue.

THE situation in underwear and
other lines of knitted goods does
not seem to show any improve-

ment in general market conditions. No
recessions in prices are noted on knitted
goods, and indications point to higher
values this P'all than ever before. Of
course, in the case of stockings only the
silk lines are selling well now, and in
underwear, only cotton stuff. But look-
ing to next season, the opinion among
buyers is all in the way of very firm
prices. Orders have been pretty well
placed for next season's delivery, but as
was pointed out in last month's issue,
there is likely to be a great rush for
goods next Fall, when the cold weather
comes on. Orders placed early in the
year were very small compared with
other years, and the prospect is that in

underwear especially there will be a big
rush of sorting orders. The mills are
all working to capacity at the present
time, where labor troubles are not de-
laying operations, but even with opera-
tions at full capacity, there may, in the
opinion of some manufacturers, be a
shortage when it comes to supplying
orders in the Fall. Quotations on wool
hosiery, gloves, mitts, and scarfs are
up ten per cent, on goods for delivery
this Fall, as compared with last season.
Fine tops are very hard to secure, but
the coarser wools are more plentiful.
It is this absence of fine tops that is

stimulating the market to such strong
levels. Wholesale houses state that
Wool and cashmere socks will be ten per
cent, higher than last Fall. American
goods are also very strong, the New
York market being very close and high.
The English market for woollens, too,

shows no indications of relaxing.

Heavy Export Business

Canadian manufacturers of woollens
are launching out, and in a very large
measure are securing large orders for
export. Already some manufacturers
have secured business from New Zea-
land; iSouth Africa is being looked to
to provide a considerable demand also.

Lines of hosiery are being made for ex-
port, of different colors than are pro-
duced for the domestic trade. Full-
fashioned seamless hosiery is being spe-
cialized in. The idea that only cheap
goods are wanted for the British, Bel-

gian, French, and Roumanian markets
is an entirely mistaken one. These
countries are buying the best that the

mills can turn out. Great Britain is

buying large quantities of Canadian-
made woollen socks. Greece is also be-

coming quite a customer of Canada's in

the way of woollen goods. Clothing
manufacturers in Canada are also plan-

ning for extensive export trade. All

this export business is bound to have a
stimulating effect on the Canadian mar-
ket for hosiery, underwear, and practi-
cally in all woollen goods.

Speaking to the buyer of sweater
coats in one of Toronto's large depart-
ment stores, MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
was told that stocks of sweater coats
were fairly heavy. As regards buying
for the future, he thought the average
buyer had been doing that, with the re-

sult that they were rather heavily
stocked with goods. He believed that in

the matter of sweater coats it was be-
coming more and more not a wise plan
to buy too heavily for the future, be-

cause of the fact that new styles in

sweater coats were always coming on
the market, and it did not do to carry
too many of any one particular style.

Business in sweater coats has been very
active this season. In the very hottest

weather they are not a quick sale, but
people preparing Lo go away to their

summer homes this year have bought
sweater coats, and in this way there has
been quite a big inquiry for them.

Whole knitted suits are worn by the

fashionables at Summer resorts and
promise a good deal of popularity for

early Fall. Sometimes the sweater coat

and skirt match in color and material,

sometimes a wool skirt is accompanied
by a silk coat, and a^aln one sees a fancy
silk knitted skirt with a plain coat, or

vice versa. The skirt may be white and
the coat colored, with smart effect.

When a wool skirt is worn with a silk

coat, the skirt is usually of some verv

soft light weight wool, which carries out

the color scheme of the coat.

A RASH STATEMENT
Retailers Claim There Is No Ground For

Saying 87
'/a Cent Hose Cost Con-
sumer $2.50

In regard to the statement made be-

fore the High Cost of Living Commis-
sion by Richard Thompson of Carleton

Place, President of the Canadian Wool-
len Manufacturers' Association, that the

manufacturer receives 87% cents for a

pair of stockings and the consumer pays
$2.50 for them, the head of the hosiery

department in one of Toronto's large de-

partment stores told MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW that there were no stockings,
that they bought at that figure, sold as

high as $2.50 per pair. Stockings that

cost them $10.50 per dozen, or approxi-

mately 87Vi cents per pair, sold at $1.25.

The cheapest cotton stocking could be

purchased at $1.80 per dozen, and they

were sold retail at 22 cents per pair.

'10:

This buyer stated that his company was
quite satisfied with a net profit of 7
per cent. The cost of bringing *he stock-
ing to the store after they were pur-
chased at the mill was by no means a
small item. On stockings costing at the
factory, $10.50 per dozen, and selling at
$1.25 per pair, there was a gross profit
of 32 per cent. The past year, ho.vcvcr,
nearly all deliveries have been by ex-
press, rather than by freight, adding
considerably to the charges. He fig-

ured that the cost of handling these
stockings, including express, salesmen,
and all the other incidental expenses of
doing business, would be in the neigh-
borhood of 25 per cent., leaving a net
profit of 7 per cent. In his opinion he
did not believe there was any retailer

selling an 87% cent stocking at $2.50.

Another of the leading Toronto buy-
ers stated to MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
that the most his store ever priced its

hosiery at was at figures approximately
doubling the invoice price. That
is, a stocking costing in the
United States $4.50 a dozen,
would be retailed at $9.00, or 75c
a pair. The 37% cents added to the in-

voice price had to cover 359f> duty, 5%
for insurance, currency exchange, trans-

portation charge, and besides, the re-

turns which always accompany goods
of that grade. This would leave a net

profit of from 8 to 10%. The margin
was considerably closer on goods bought
in small lots, such as samples, seconds,

etc. This buyer, too, does not believe

there are any merchants selling hos-

iery which cost 87% cents, for $2.50.

The highest he has ever asked for them
is $1.75. The only way he could ac-

count for anyone making such a state-

ment would be in the case of goods

bought before the war at 87% cents.

The price of these, from the manufac-
turer to-day would necessitate a retail

price of $2.50, but it was unlikely that

any 87% cent pre-war goods were on

the shelves of any but some small

stores where the turnover was slow. It

was far away from any true statement

of facts for anyone to say that an 87%
cent stocking from the manufacturer is

costing the consumer $2.50.

Mr. Stewart, of Cluett-Peabody; Mr.

Frank Caldwell, their representative for

Ontarij; and Mr. Gordon Dufold, of

Dufolds, Ltd., left on July 22nd for a

motor trip to Troy, N.Y., and New York
City.

The Fashion-Brand Clothing Co. have

moved from 24 Wellington Sti-eet West,

to their new factory, 34-36 St. Patrick

Street, Toronto.
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PLEASING ARRANGEMENT OF NECKWEAR—MESSRS. ELY'S LIM-
ITED, YONGEST. BRANCH STORE. TORONTO

An attractive ivindoiv display of Summer and regular neckwear havitu/ a
hackgronnd of silk neckwear materials that strike a pleasing contrast to the
pnished articles displaced.

Although, as th.e cardx announce, there is a special Summer reduction sale
on the window has not been cheapened bt/ piling up the merchandise as is

'Usually the habit vhen sales are announced.

In connection with this windoiv Messrs. Ely's have hit upon a scheme of
night ligJiting that makes their displays the centre of attraction. The idea
seems to be tJiat there are no lights used outside the windows. The store is

dark behind if and blur white lights are deflected straight down on the goods
displayed. -

-.'i?.
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Canada's New Bankruptcy Act
First Uniform Legislation for Dominion Forty Years — Will Lessen Expense, Make Pro-

ceedings More Speedy, Abolish Unfair Preferential Treatment, Provide
Honorable Discharge—Retailers' Wishes Recognized.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Solicitor-General before the Montreal Merchants' Association

THE new Dominion Bankruptcy Act
is due to the fact that for the past
forty years there has been no

proper Bankruptcy Act covering the

whole Dominion. Russia and China,

along with Canada, have no general Bank-
ruptcy Act, but all other civilized coun-
tries have. There has been no Dominion
law since 1878, and in the interval the

various provinces have passed insolvency
laws, but the trouble was that these were
not uniform. Men whj did a national

business experienced difficulty through
the variety of insolvency laws, while ex-

porters in Great Britain said they could

not secure uniformity in their claims with
the preferences and priorities that were
allowed in the various provinces. The
demand for a Dominion Act came from
the Boards of Trade, the wholesale and
retail houses, the Bankers' Association,

and many other bodies all over the coun-
try. Under the old Dominion Act, which
lasted only for five years, the machinery
for winding up an insolvent estate was
very cumbersome and slow, the expense
was too great, and the difficulty was that

the assignees were not a class of men that

would make good trustees, and very often

no dividend was declared on the esta^

The matter of expense as well as lack of

uniformity was one of the difficulties

with the Provincial Act, and one instance

was given of a case in British Columbia
where an estate of $730,000 brought
only $3,000 for distribution to the credi-

tors.

Voluntary and Involuntary

The Act as it is being passed by the

Commons and Senate provides for two
kinds of bankruptcy:

1. A voluntary one, for any man may
make an assignment to a trustee under

the Act.

2. An involuntary one, where the man
is placed in bankruptcy against his own
will. This applies to all except wage
earners with less than $1,500 a year,

and to farmers, who cannot be put in

bankruptcy against their will.

There was an effort made to limit

the application to traders, such as is the

case in France, and was the case under

the old Canadian Act, but experience has

shown that this should be broadened and

the Act in Great Britain applies even to

farmers. The retail merchants declared

that such a limitation to traders would

be unfair to them, and that there should

be a very general application. They told

us that doctors and lawyers, profession-

al men generally, preachers and univers-

ity men were the biggtest debtors

so far as they were concerned. Thus
the Act was broadened. So far as the

farmer was concerned it was argued that

he might be the victim of hard luck one
year; he might be hailed out, and if he
were compelled to give up his farm and
stock he would have no chance to right
himself, so he was exempted.

Where Debt Exceeds $500
The bill, as it went through the Com-

mons, applied where indebtedness was
$200 or over, but the Senate increased
this to $500, and the Commons is agree-
ing to this; that is where a man owes
$500 or over and refuses to pay.

Jurisdiction is vested in the Superior
Courts of each province, and a few cases

of appeal are allowed.

Choosing Trustees
Trustee—Anyone may apply to the

Secretary of State for Canada, and the

appointments are made by the Governor-
General-in-Council. Many chartered ac-

countants have made application, and
these will be assigned to districts, but

all property, no matter where it is lo-

cated, will be vested in the trustee. Each
one must give a permanent security for

$10,000. In the case of an individual es-

tate the creditors may compel him to

give an added security for the value of

the estate.

The Act provides whereby an honest

debtor may receive a discharge where he

has not been guilty of impropriety, where

ITS MERITS
The analysis of the new Can-

adian Bankruptcy Act by Hon.
Hugh Guthrie was given at a

meeting of the Merchants' As-

sociation of Canada, held in

Montreal, at which a staff mem-
ber of Men's Wear Review
was present. Mr. Guthrie de-

clared that the new act would
grant uniformity, secure speedy,

cheap and reliable proceedings;

abolish preferential or priority

creditor abuses; grant an honor-

able discharge to a deserving

debtor, and work out bene-

ficially to the com,mercial and
financial interests of Canada.
From the point of view of

merchants it is gratifying to

note that they won out in their

protests against the limitation

of the act to "traders"; now it

includes the "professional"

classes as well, many of whom
they described as their "worst
debtors."

he has kept a proper set of books,
where he has given up all his assets
and in fact has acted honestly, he is

entitled to a discharge by a court which
would be good against the world.
The procedure—The petition is pre-

sented to a court, which will have it

sarved on the debtor, and in eight days
the judge appoints a trustee who takes
charge, under the supervision of the
creditors and inspectors. The trustee
must report to the court, and his secur-
ity is not given up until the whole case
is discharged.

Payment to trustee—The trustee may
be given the creditor's vote or he may
bo limited to an amount under the Act
which will not exceed five per cent, of
the estate that is in his hands.
Lawyers' fees are likewise limited by

th(j bill so that the estate will not be
"gobbled up." The inspectors are allow-
ed only their disbursements. In the
caf>e of lawyers where an estate is over
$5,000 they are allowed 5 per cent.,

where it is under $5,000 not more than
10 per cent., and only the 10 per cent,

if the inspectors agree.

Stringent provisi:>ns are made against
preferential settlements or cases where
fraud exists. The clauses are based
largely on the English Act, and vary
greatly compared with Ontario and
Quebec Acts. Speaking generally, all

cases of fraud or attempts to delay or
any preference that is given one creditor

over another are set aside, and if the
money has been paid it may be reclaim-

ed. Everything has been done in order

to assure that the full benefit of the as-

sets may be divided share and share

alike, without preference or priority.

In regard to joint stock companies,

the banks, railways, trust companies,

and insurance companies, for which
there is special legislation, are excepted.

One of the difficulties under the pres-

ent Act dealing with joint stock com-
panies, is that it is difficult to settle

the list of contributories. The new Act
provides a very simple means; the trus-

tee takes the books and settles the list

of contributories himself. In the case,

for instance, of Jo)m Brown, who has

paid $60 each on his shares, he is called

on to pay the remaining $40, and if he

does not he can be sued in court within

30 days, and no new defence is allowed

that was not in the original plea. This

method is much mere expeditious and

less expensive than under the present

procedure.

The priorities allowed are as follows:

1. Expenses of trustees as a first

charge.

(Continued on page 58)
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Says "Read as You Run" Cards Are Best
Merchant Tells of Practical Results He Has Obtained and Urges Others to Make Com-

parisons and Find Out Just Which Type of Cards Are the Best Business Producers.

Written by R. T. D. EDWARDS

STEPPING into an exclusive Yonge
Street store in Toronto the other
day, the writer inquired of the pro-

prietor about his show cards.

"No," he said, "we don't wish to
change. The shop we are buying from
is giving us just the kind of cards we
think are the best business getters."

On being informed that orders for
show cards were not desired but just his

opinion as to what he had found out were
the most successful business-getting
cards and that I only desired the
benefit of his experience so that we
could tell the many readers of this mag-
azine so that they might profit, he glad-
ly gave it.

Appreciates Their Value

Being an enthusiast regarding the
value of show cards the proprietor ex-
pressed his opinion very emphatically.

This merchant has found out that
plainly printed show cards, both in the
windows and throughout the store, are
best for the class of trade to which he
caters. The highly decorative style of

show card is used only on excep-
tional occasions. These if used in abun-
dance often tend to detract from the

merchandise.
Plainly lettered show cards which can

be read at a glance are far superior for
the busy public to read, in other words,
the "read as you run" card is his motto.
He has some small decorations on his

cards, but the wording stands out in

plain type.

Thus far we have what a successful

Yonge Street merchant has found to be

SOME SHOWCARD SUGGES-
TIONS FOR AUGUST

1. Gloves of all kinds from motor-
ing to dress wear.

2. Correct shirts, correct prices

for correct people.

3. Weighty values in lightweight
underwear.

4. Save and succeed by wearing
wash neckwear.

5. Straw hats
weather.

for sunshiny

6. With us prices count little but
values much.

7. English styles in caps that are
different.

8. Cool pyjamas at refreshing
prices.

9. Bathing suits in swimming good
style.

10. Crown your appearance with a

new straw hat.

11. Outing shirts for outdoor wear.

12. Lightweight suits give that
prosperous appearance.

the best for him, and he speaks not just

offhpnd but from years of experience.

So all show card writers in our Cana-
dian stores may be benefited by his ex-

perience. He has made this subject a
business and studied it from a business-
getting standpoint, and has proven what
he says is right in dollars and cents.

Make Comparisons

We don't say that each and every mer-
chant should use th^ same style of show
card, because we think that would be a
mistake, but all may do the same as this
merchant has done by making a study
of this subject, the same as you do sales-
manship, or the buying end of your
business.

A very striking example of the differ-
ent ideas merchants have in their show
cards is shown if you walk just one
block north of this store we have been
talking about.

The north store is one which sells ex-
clusive merchandise, that is just one line
of goods. These goods are not at all

decorative in themselves and cannot be
displayed so as to be made attractive as
merchandise which has more variety of
colors. So the owner of the store
makes his show cards the decoration.
He has six or more large double win-
dows, and in each one is used one-half
or full sheet show card with highly col-
ored decorations.

Air brush work is most prevalent on
these cards, with heavily decorative bor-
der effects. Shadow script and shade
lettering is used which tends to make the
cards quite showy.
These cards certainly would not do

for many merchants. Some would pro-
nounce them vulgar, but this is just an-
other case of a man making a study of

Continued on page 46
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Salespeople of To-day and To-morrow
Some Facts on Sales and Salespeople, and on What Salesmanship Means-

Points in Handling Customers
-The Vital

Men's Wear Review's special report of the third lecture by FRANK STOCKDALE

THIS is another of the addresses delivered by Frank Stockdale, the noted business expert, in connec-

tion with the Saskatchewan R.M.A. Convention, as reported by the special representative of

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW.
The concluding address on "Meeting To-Day's Competition," which will appear next issue, deals with

some interesting points. The flypaper stage of business is passed, is Mr, Stockdale's contention in this

lecture, customers no longer light and stick. He examines the nature of the competition and points out

that it is not all from the Mail Order House, The need of studying conditions and evolving new methods.

Limit the stock, but give the assortment. Our competitors are winning out because they are giving thought
to the business, and the remedy is obvious.

THIS is a very important sub-

ject because the sales people are

the front line forces of the re-

tail business. They occupy the front line

trenches between the counter and the

shelves, and if they have not got the

morale they require they will not 'go

over the top.' If your store disappoints

the customer he or she will be disap-

pointed with your whole institution to a

greater or less degree. We must re-

alize that one of the most important

things is to look after the front line

trenches. The war has proved that no

discovery during war time took the place

of infantrymen who went over the top.

The need was for man-power. Your
store cannot battle successfully to-day

with the competition it has to face un-

less it is equipped with the right kind

of man-power, and that is the power of

the salespeople behind your counters."

'Tt takes a lot of preparation to fit the

soldier for modern battle. Modern war-

fare is not so far ahead of modern busi-

ness. Soldiers must be put through

months of training, even then they are

not equipped, for years of training are

required. The evolution of business is

such that if you are eventually going

to compete you will have to have your

salespeople trained. Salespeople of to-

day and to-morrow will be trained

salespeople. It is not a waste of money
to train salespeople, and very few are

born salesmen.

The Imperative Need of Training

"If soldiers were going into battle

against soldiers who were not trained

they would not need to be trained, but

your salespeople are in direct competi-

tion with the best in the country. The
customers who come into your store are

coming direct from dealings with train-

ed salespeople in other stores, and they

compare your salesmen with the train-

ed and the best ones who have waited on

them. You are being compared with the

best, that is the reason the customer is,

particular. Some say customers are

getting very particular and harder to

please. Some merchants say salespeople

are not as good as they used to be. I

believe salespeonle are better than they

were, but their iob is a great deal bie-

ger because their competition with

trained people is so great. You per-

haps lose more customers because of the

service your salespeople render than
from any other two causes.

"Salesmanship is a big job. If an
electrician makes a mistake he blames
it on anything which is not understood
generally; if the doctor makes a mis-

take the customer dies, and the blame is

laid at the door of some unknown dis-

ease, but if the salesman makes a mis-

take he is the big loser."

A definition of salesmanship, given at

this point, was as follows: "Salesman-
ship consists in acquiring a psycholog-

ical ascendency over the mind of your

customer."

When a Sale Happens

Mr. Stockdale stated that one mer-
chant had remarked that he would like

to know "when a sale happens." The
reply from another merchant was as

follows: "A sale happens in my store

when a customer leaves the store after

having bought more goods or better

goods than he or she intended to buy.

Otherwise the customer has just been

'waited on.'

"

"Negative salesmanship is where the

salesman does not sell as much to a

customer as he or she intended to buy
when entering the store," continued Mr.

Stockdale. "The people who work in

retail stores are divided into two classes,

store waiters and salespeople.

"Clerks, waiters and bar-tenders were
listed together as non-essential occupa-

tions for the purposes of the draft sys-

tem in raising the United States army.

While this classification is in part in-

sulting to the retailers, yet it is un-

fortunately only too true, in a great

many cases."

Mr. Stockdale spoke of the type of

m.erchant who thinks he is performing

a great feat of salesmanship v/hen, ow-

ing to his failure to stock a particular

line of goods for which the customer

asks, he is able to sell other goods to

the customer in their place. Regarding

this practice Mr. Stockdale pointed to

the dangers of substitution.

"What is the thing you sell in your

store?" asked Mr. Stockdale. The cor-

rect answer was "service." "The thing

the customer wants to have is satisfac-

44

tion. Service is necessary to satisfac-
tion. You may render service but if it

is not of the right kind there will not
be satisfaction.

Viewing Transactions From Both Sides
of the Counter

"Our mail order houses in the United
States are big and powerful as yours
are. The head of one of the large mail
order firms was asked the reason for
<-he success of that particular business.
His business has exceeded the record :>f

$1,000,000 of orders in one day. His
answer was as follows: 'The success of
this institutio.i is built on the fact that
we endeavor always to view the trans-

action from both sides of the counter.*

"Your customer lays down his money
on your counter for satisfaction," added
Mr. Stockdale. "The home plate of every
sale is satisfaction, and if your service
does not take yea around to the home
plate you will be left on the bases and
will not score. Satisfaction consists in

bringing the right goods and the right
people together. You must know the
goods and know the people. The first

'ob of a salesman is to know the goods,
but after that he must study the people."
At this point Mr. Stockdale referred

to the point, "The customer is always
right," and issued a warning that if the
customers were not always right they
soon became other merchants' customers.

'We have to acknowledge that some of
them tell the plainest lies. If you will

look for honest people you will find

however, that the proportion of dishon-

est people is very small and very few
will come back time after time and try

to get the better of you. Give this class

of customer plenty of rope and he will

be shamed.

The Folly of Argument
"Don't argue with your customers. You

will never sell anything through argu-
ment. Real salesmanship avoids argu-
ments. Do not try to convince the cus-

tomer or a controversy is bound to en-

sue. The salesman who starts in to

contradict the customer makes a big
mistake. I have observed a lot of sales-

men who get overconfident in sizing up
a customer, and I find that many of this

type are missing many sales. It is dif-

f Continued on page 59)
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The London Store of the R. H. &f J.

Dowler Co. The photographer found it a

difficult window to get as shadows were re-

flected from across the street. The display,

therefore, is not as clear as it should be.

The window is a very imposing one and
the ivide entrance is an easy one to sort of

drift into as one is window-shopping.
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SAVING WHOLESALERS FROM RETAILERS' FRIENDS
Separate Prices for Retailers' Customers Cause Confusion

and Dissatisfaction—One Retailer Lost Valuable

Customer Through It.

CERTAIN abuses that retailers

consider exist in their relation with
wholesalers are being taken up by

a group of retail merchants in Montreal,

and an effort will be made to have cer-

tain reforms carried out throughout the

whole trade. One of these is the prac-

tice, so long prevalent in some circles,

of a retailer sending a customer into a

wholesale house with an order for cer-

tain goods. The idea originally behind

this procedure was one of service to the

customer, that is, the retailer was put-

ting the customer in a position to get

goods which he himself was out of or did

not carry. His letter to the wholesaler

was sufficient to give the customer the

privilege of choosing his goods in the

wholesale house.

The question of payment, however, is

one through which a good deal of the

abuse arises. With some retailers there

tvas an understanding that the customer
should be charged a certain advance on
the regular wholesale price, tj cover the

ordinary profits of the retailer, in order

that the customer might pay for the

goods what he would pay in a retail

store. The retailer in his turn expected

the difference between the wholesale

price and the price charged by the whole-

sale house to the customer to be given

back to him as his profits. This is a

practice, however, that is contrary to

the principles of a majority of whole-

sale houses, and the attempt by some re-

tailers to have this recognized has met
v/ith disfavor. Indeed orders have been

given in some cases to the staff of whole-

sale houses stating that nothing of the

kind should be done, in which case the

retailer had usually t) be content with

his customer paying the wholesale price

for the goods, and he himself not having

any profit out of the transaction which

originated in his store. There is, of

course, the other case where the goods

would be charged back to the retailer

by the wholesale house, the customer

not paying cash for them on delivery.

The whole practice, however, is one

that is distasteful to the wholesale trade

and one that carries very little advan-

tage, if any, to the retailers. In the

first place the retailer is asking the

wholesaler to devote a lot of time of

his staff to a transaction that is very

small and costs him overhead charges,

su'-h as the time of his clerks, salesmen.

offic° expenses, etc., far more than the

.^mall profit there would be on the small

amount of eoods sold. The wholesaler

has recognized a certain claim of the

retailer for personal buyino:, and also

for members of his family, which often Is

extended ti a wide circle of friends, but

this opening up the way to any individ-

ual customer is an abuse of the privilege

oi personal buying to which the whole-
sale should noc be exposed. Moreover,
it opens tne way to an abuse by persons
who are unauthorized. An instance will

illustrate the weakness of the practice

that has always been and is even j'et

attempted by a large number of re-.

tailers.

A customer wh> was connected with a
large building went into a dry goods
store to order a large quantity of car-

pets, curtains, etc., for refurnishing. The
retailer did not have the goods required,

but told this customer, whose trade he
valued highly, that he would give him an
order on his wholesaler in the city, and
that they would be willing to provide

him with the goods at wholesale rates,

the same, in fact, as the merchant him-
self would pay. The offer was gladly

accepted, and in due course the orders

were placed and paid for and the goods
delivered. It so happened that the mer-

chant had arranged for a special price

to be given the customer, higher than the

regular wholesale, but less than the retail

price to the consumer. The balance was
to go to the retailer.

When he came back with the goods,

something made the buyer suspicious,

and he cut a couple of samples from the

new goods and back he went to the

wholesaler. Knowing the way in, he

went up to a clerk and remarked casu-

ally that he found he would "need some
more," but was "not just sure how
much," and said he had forgotten for

the moment the price. The clerk, think-

ing him a genuine man in the trade, and

as such, having a right to be there, ;quat-

ed the wholesale price, a good deal below

what the customer had paid. It was all

up then. In anger and resentment he

hurried back, dumped the whole quan-

tity back on the retailer and would take

nothing. The retailer in turn blamed

the wholesaler for quoting the price and

demanded that the wholesaler take back

the goods to relieve him. And so it

was.

It is needless to say that this retailer

does not send his customers any more to

a wholesale house, and the incident de-
cided the wholesaler to give up in future
quoting anything but the one price for

all, and there were no more arrange-
ments made by which retailers were to

get a% their commission a portion of the
bill paid by one of their customers.

"READ AS YOU RUN" CARDS
Continued frjm page 43

the kind of card that helps him get the
business he is after, and, by all appear-
ances, he is getting results.

Catchy wording is also playing a great
part in attracting trade to both these

stores. For years they have used snap-

py, attention compelling phrasings which
make people give the windows more than
a casual glance. These wordings are

different to those used in other stores,

and are without the use of any slang.

The sample wordings shown on page
43 are similar to those used in these

show cards.

The show cards reproduced are quite

suitable for the present season. The de-

sign is of opaque colors, attractively

blended in Summer hues. They are quite

simple to draw and will go with almost
any wordings you wish to use.

Mr. Dowker, of the Van Allen Co.,

who has just come back from a buying
trip in New York, states that all prices

are up about 35 per cent, of silk shirt-

ings, and that prices generally will be

considerably higher this Fall. He also

says that $9 neckwear will be nothing

out of the ordinary.

The J. H. Sword Neckwear Co. will

close their factory for two weeks to

erable their employees t# enjoy their

holidays. The factory vill close Friday
night till Monday for the balance of the

Summer season.

t^#
TENNIS ^ g^^A. n^s
RACKETS f Syv^ POT ,^.'W^^^^F ^^1TiRyr N^ COVERS^ • • 'Q^K LONGER ^^^^

%>
TKOOSfRSY;;^^

®^^^^^^
'P IT COMES TO THE. WORST.'
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HOW TO OPEN A CLAM
The Buyer Who Closes Up Like a Clam May be Stupid, or Afraid

to Divulge His Ignorance, or He May be Crafty, Agreeing

With Unimportant Points but Shy of Arguments
of Consequence; a Valuable Book on

Training Salesmen.

By WILLIAM MAXWELL, Vice-President Thomas A. Edison, Inc.

poses of salesmanship the practice can
be broadly stated thus:

Instead of trying to argue with a clam
get him into an argument with himself
and then go ahead and sell him.

Editor's Note—"The Training of a

Salesman," by Mr. Maxwell, a business

book decidedly worth while, embraces a
chapter on selling goods to "clams,"

from which the following is taken. The
book in question is published by the J.

B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia.

WHAT makes a man act like a clam?
There are various causes. He may
be silent solely because he is too

stupid to be otherwise, or he may be pur-

posefully silent because he is conscious

of his mental limitations and finds silence

his safest sanctuary; or he may be an

evasive sort of person, who agrees with

you on inconsequential points but dodges

the issue when you seek decisive action

on the main question. Of course, there

is also the grouch; but he doesn't matter

much, as grouches cut very little figure

at any time in anything.

To be calm successfully, one must
maintain an impersonal attitude of de-

tached disinterest. The moment you make
a clam the central figure in a picture

which you draw for his benefit, and
cause him to think of himself as the pos-

sible beneficiary or victim of the circum-

stances you describe, that very instant

he ceases to be a clam. The transforma-

tion may not manifest itself in words,

but it has occurred, and you will be able

to reap the results of its occurrence if

you proceed properly.

Make Him Think

In attempting to develop a principle of

procedure that will aid salesmen in open-
ing clams, we are almost certain to find

that the only way to open a clam is to

make him think acutely—even painfully

—of himself. In opening a clam, a sales-

man should not be impersonal. On th?

contrary, he should be just as personal as

possible without giving offense.

If the clam says he wants the best,

he has been pried open. From that point

on he is a regular prospect and he can
be handled in the regular way. Even
if he says he can't afford the best, he
has been pried partly open, since the

discussion is then on intimately personal
grounds.
You can't open an unresponsive clam

by impersonal talk about the desirability

of possessing the best thing there is on
the market. You've got to have a per-

sonal showdown with him and find out
whether he wants the best.

In attempting to open the evasive
clam, who agrees politely with what you
say but displays no real conviction, how
would it do to say to him: "I want you
to be the judge. I want you to decide

one question, and I think you will ad-

mit that it is a fair one. I want you
to tell me just what you think." Then
ask the question, whatever it happens
to be. The chances are that the polite

but evasive clam will answer the ques-

tion as the salesman desires it answered.
If so, the salesman might very properly
say:

"That settles it; you want this, and
you don't want anything else. You kept
it to yourself, but I felt sure you appre-
ciated this quality. I felt sure I couldn't

be wrong about that."

From this point the salesman's talk

should proceed on the assumption that
the clam is going to buy, and that the
only question is when he is going to buy.
A salesman shouldn't start to make a sale

to a clam until the clam's mind is open,

but when the clam has opened his mind,
he can ordinarily be handled in the same
way as any other potential buyer.

Must Run Some Risk

In your efforts to open a clam, you
naturally desire to avoid offending him,
but in many cases you must run the risk

of giving offense. A sincerely friendly

way of persisting with an embarrassing
question is a great aid, if not an abso-
lute essential, to the successful opening
of human clams. This qualification is

one that almost any salesman can ac-

quire through intelligent practice, but
having gained facility in opening clams
he should be careful to avoid the use of
his clam-opening methods on people who
are not clams.

The evangelist opens a clam by making
the clam fearful about his future state.

The life assurance solicitor causes the
clam to picture the shamefulness of mak-
ing no provision for his family against
his untimely demise. The salesman en-
deavors to touch the clam's pride without
wounding it. The same principle is used
in each case and perhaps, for the pur-

SCARCITY FOR FALL
A knit goods buyer who had covered

most 'Canadian mills during the early

part of July told MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW that he had been surprised at

the scarcity of stocks in the mills.

"If I had had $500,000 cash I would

not have been able to secure immediate

delivery for more than one-fifth of this

amount. The goods seem to be

shipped out of the mills the very day
they are made. There are two reasons

for this: one is that the retailers have
done a tremendous business this Spring,

especially since the end of April, and
their stocks have been depleted un-

expectedly, for they did not realize, any
more than the wholesalers, just what
the extent of the buying by the public

would be during May and June, and the

early part of July. Thus the stocks are

pretty well run down among the whole-

sales and the retailers, and they require

immediate delivery from the mills

where they can secure this.

"Then there is the heavy demand for

export, so great that the mills are said

to be refusing orders now. In some
cases mills are rushing ahead on these

and can accept any sorting orders for

Fall until November or December. By
Fall, therefore, I expect to see the big-

gest shortage I have ever experienced in

Canada, and it seems certain that prices

on woollen goods must advance under

these conditions. The same conditions

apply to the States as to Canada, big:

domestic business, and an export de-

mand that they can hardly cover."

While there is a slight reduction at

the outset in the new prices for Spring,

1920, some buyers are looking for thesa

prices to be withdrawn shortly, and a

new scale of higher ones to replace

them. This is in accordance with the

rising trend of raw cotton, and the in-

creases that have been almost universal

in wages in the mills throughout Can-

ada, the States and England. It is not

believed the mills are covered in raws

or in yams to an extent that would per-

mit of prices just quoted being contin-

ued in the face of the advances that are

thought almost certain in the raw mar-

kets. Indeed, the majority are looking

for a repetition of what happened In

the case of cotton fabrics a couple of

months ago, an advance soon following

the reduction.
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LAW DEALS WITH MISLEADING
ADVERTISEMENTS

Here Are a Few Instances Where Advertisers Misrepresenting
Goods are Called to Order.

((JERSEY sweat-rs, 85 cents; double
cuffs, grays, maroons, and navy;
al] wool; worth $1 and $1.50; at

85 cents."

This was a newspaper advertisement
of a Minneapolis store which led the
State of Minnesota to have the adver-
tiser brought to trial for violating the
State fraudulent advertising law.

One of the sweaters was examined by
a chemist who found that it was not all

wool but forty per cent, cotton.

The Question of Intent

The defendant did not deny this testi-

mony but claimed that the sweater ad-
vertisement was prepared by an adver-
tising representative. The latter testi-

fied he obtained his data from the de-

fendant's buyer who told him the sweat-
ers were all wool.

The defense in this case was not based
so much on a plea that the advertise-

ment misrepresented the quality of the

sweaters as on the allegation that the

law itself was defective, the title not be-

ing broad enough to cover its provisions,

and that it applied only to advertise-

ments which were intentionally untrue,

deceptive and misleading, or were pub-

li.ihed with intent to mjure and defraud.

The court held that the law was con-

stitutional on all points attacked and
found the defendant guilty on the evi-
dence.

"Palm Beach" Is Cotton

In West Virginia, a dealer advertised
he would give away a Palm Beach suit
with each suit of other clothes bought of
him at a certain price. He was prose-
cuted under the State fraudulent adver-
tising law, and it was shown on trial

that the alleged "Palm Beach" suits were
not Palm Beach suits at all, but suits

made wholly of cotton.

The defendant attacked the validity of
the trademark, "Palm Beach," contend-
ing that it was a geographical name and
could not properly be trademarked. This
contention was denied by the court.

Misrepresentiiig Furniture

In an opinion upholding the Ohio false

advertising law, Judge Alexander, of the
Municipal Court of Cincinnati, said:

"Defendant stoutly maintains that, at

most, the advertisements in question

simply constitute the puffing of wares
which he had for sale.

"There is a distinct difference between
advertising 'The best table you have
ever bought for $25, worth $40,' and ad-

vertising, 'Solid mahogany table for

$25,' when in truth and in fact, it is imi-
tation mahogany.
"The first is simply elaborating upon a

literal truth and is considered merely as
the dealer's opinion of the merits of his
wares; the latter is an absolute false-
hood.

Guilty Knowledge Not Essential
The court also held in this case that a

guilty knowledge was not essential to

prove the case, and in support of his rul-

ing he cited the case of State vs. Kelly,
54 Ohio State 16(1, in which Judge
Shauck held the Pure Food law con-
stitutional. Commenting on this decision,

Judge Alexander said:

"The reasoning in the Kelly case is

applicable in the case at bar. The pur-
pose of the act in question in this case
is indicated by its title. It is an act
to provide against fraudulent advertis-
ing. The act was intended for the pro-
tection of the public; it was not enacted
because of any assumption of turpitude
on the part of the seller."

It Seems Logical
To summarize, the courts seem to

agree that an advertisement is supposed
to mean what it says; that if a garment
is advei-tised as v/ool, it must be 100
per cent, wool; if it is advertised as
silk, it must not be a mixture of silk and
cotton; if furniture is advertised as solid

mahogany, the purchaser must get
solid mahogany and not something dif-

ferent.

This seems simple enough and fair

enough, but there aie a good many deal-

ers who will dispute it.

NOTES OF THE TRADE

Mitchell's clothing store, 1188 St. Clair

Avenue, suffered a $300 loss when fire

broke out on June 27.

The Western Clothing Co. has just

been incorporated and has been register-

ed with the Provincial Secretary. Ths
headquarters are in Edmonton and the

company is capitalized at $20,000. The
new company will take over the firm of

M. Mickelson now operating in Edmon-
ton.

Half a million dollars will be expend-

ed by the Peabody Overall Company in

erecting a large extension to its present

plant in Walkerville. The new extension

will be started as soon as materials

airive.

Mr. Edgar Worth of the Bonner-Worth

Co., Peterborough, has been chosen as a

member on the Tariff Committee.

The Monarch Overall Co., now located

at Winnipeg, is due for a move to Mount
Forest. Ont.. according to information

from Mr. Steinburg, the president. It is

thought the move will facilitate pro-

duction and will enable them to ship

all over Canada in fair competition with

the other Ontario manufacturers.

John Forsyth, Limited, shirt manufac-
turers. Kitchener, have recently acquired

the Market Hotel property in Waterloo.

It is understood that this will be run as a

branch factory where they will manufac-

ture new lines that they do not wish men-
tioned at the present time.

Wreyford & Co. will now confine their

attention to the wholesale trade only,

having disposed of their retail interests

in the business carried on for some years

at 85 King street west, Toronto, to their

former manager, Mr. W. H. Snell. Show-

rooms and offices will be opened in Winni-

peg and will be in charge of Mr. J. C.

Wreyford.

A. T. Hobberlin has offered his grounds

at Port Credit for the use of the commit-

tee who are preparing comprehensive

plans for a peace fete to be held Monday,
August 4.

The board of directors of Tooke Bros.,

Limited, at a recent meeting elected W.
Arthur Tooke president and W. H. Bro-
phey vice-president and general manager
following the death of the late President

Benjamin Tooke.

That the Tooke business has been effi-

ciently managed is shown in the financial

statement for the year ending May 31,

1919, when the profit and loss account

shows a net profit for the year, after

providing for war taxes, of the sum of

$152,309.58. The same sheet shows ac-

tive assets of 1,395,790.76, of which

$751,689.75 is for merchandise on hand.

The headquarters office of the As-

sociated Business Papers, Inc., has been.

m.'ved from 500-503 Candlen building,

220 West 42nd Street, to a larger liga-

tion q^t 1702-1700 same building..,;;-; ^s -
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B008T IN COLLAR PRICES

THE majority of collar manufacturers have advanced

the wholesale prices on collars to $2.40. This will

mean a thirty-cent collar to the consumer, as it is

not likely that the retailer will feel that he can take care

of the advance and not charge his customer a higher price.

Most of the collar houses across the border have raised

the wholesale prices to $2.10 per dozen, the change tak-

ing place in most instances between the 1st and 15th of

July. As to the attitude of the men's furnishers in the

States, Men's Wear has the following to say:

Some of the leading furnishing goods buyers state that

the increase will probably be generally borne by the re-

tailer and that there will be no increase in the consumer

price of 25 cents each. It will probably mean that the

dozen offers at $2.75 and the half-dozen at $1.38 will be

eliminated. Some dealers believe the retailers would be

justified in charging 30 cents per collar and it is very

probable that the two-for-45-cent rate, which has been

in vogue in many stores, will be dropped.

Whether or not action on increasing prices will be uni-

form, and all will continue the 25-cent rate, or will unani-

mously adopt a 30-cent rate, is yet to be decided.

Dealers were in some cases critical of the increase,

although none would say it was unjustified. They thought,

however, some previous notice should have been given

them other than mere rumor. It was said collars of the

25-cent grade have just been an even-break proposition

with retailers heretofore and merchants should have been

given a chance to prepare their trade for the rise in-

stead of having to get along as best they can.

One critic of the advance said previous increases had

come in one instance at a time when one of the factories

had stocked up so far in advance they had given their em-

ployees a four months' layoff. The second increase had

cut profits of the retailer down to a bare 33 per cent.,

and now the third increase places costs so high that collars

are hardly worth handling.

It was claimed by one manufacturer that retailers

would welcome the increase from $1.90 to $2.10, because of

the opportunity it affords them to charge 25 cents each for

collars instead of selling them from 20 cents to two for

45 cents.

One prominent retailer said he was not opposed to the

increase, nor to any increase, providing the retailer is

given an opportunity to make his arrangements accord-

ingly. In the particular instance at hand, he said, many
retailers are just about making a legitimate profit on

collars, buying them at $1.90 per dozen and selling them
at 25 cents each. When the price was lower and the

retail price correspondingly lower, he stated, there was
no profit in collars. The increases which have taken place

for the retailer to realize some profit on his collar invest-

ment. "The price of $2.10 wholesale does not give the

retailer an opportunity to realize a reasonable profit, when

selling at 25 cents retail," he continued. "If one retailer

increases his price to 30 cents or two for 55 cents, he has

no assurance that his next-door neighbor is not going to

sell for 25 cents.

"It is for this reason that some co-operative plan

should be adopted by the retailers, in order to protect

each other. If a raise comes, let it come; but when it does

come the retailers should get together and decide What

they are all going to do, rather than have different ones

work on different bases, bringing about a condition which

is far from uniform and, to say the least, is disturbing."

This dealer stated that if the manufacturers had made
the price $2.25 instead of $2.10, the retailers would have

had a logical basis to figure a 30-cent retail price. As

it is, however, the matter is one which should be brought

up for discussion among the retailers as a whole, and

not left to the individual judgment of each retailer.

N'

HATS AND HOSIERY TO MATCH
()T tio be outdone by the fair sex the latest fad

being shown by the men's wear stores in New
York and Atlantic City, is hats and hosiery to match.

\A'hetlier this will become popidar here or not is a

mat'ter for speculation' among merchants at the pres-

ent time. Some saying that it is only a summer
idea, and just as soon a« the high boot displaces the

oxford the fad will disappear also. Under normal

conditions in the manufacturing line manufacturers

no d'onbt would give this some attention, but under
existing conditions it is likely to die early to be

resurrected again next .season under more favorable

conditionp.

A
FIGURES PROVOKE THOUGHT
WALL STREET publication, go.s«iping about

the ju'ice of stock, gives some figures that pro-

voke thought. It shows that suits of clothes on that

side of the border "that four years ago retailed at

twenty-two dollars are now selling at sixty dollars,"

an increase of almost two hundred per cent. That
is a phenomena everybody who wears clothes is only

too painfully familiar with.

Is this mountainous increase— with which is

coupled the fact that the sixty dollar suit probably
isn't a« good a* the twenty-two dollar one—all the

unavoidable result of economic necessity, with no
profiteering anywhere ?"

Well this same Wall St. Journal gossiping about
the pric€ of .<9tock, shows that the stock of the Ameri-
can "\'^''oollen Company, which four yearS' ago was
quoted at twelve dollars a share, "is now .selling

around a hnudred and fifteen—an increase of over

eight hundred per cent."

That increase would' seem to indicate that at

least the producer of woollen goods is not suffering

unduly. The consumers' stock ha« not gone up
aiiytihing like that. It has gone down as much as

in the last year or two, he said, have made it possible ^Jhe wool producers' has gone up.
49"



HABERDASHERY DIALOGUE
In Which Are Recorded Rephes Never Made by Clerks.

By MR. J. HARRY CONNOR, in Haberdasher, New York

Customer—Is the proprietor in".'

Clerk—Yes, he is all in.

* * * *

Customer—What is the price of those

shirts?

Clerk—Eight dollars apiece.

Customer—Eight dollars apiece! My,

there must be a lot of money in the

shirt business.

Clerk—There is a lot of money in the

shirt business. A lot of our money is

in it.

* * * *

Customer—I want a nice tie for my
sweetheart. What shall I select?

Clerk—Why a "Beau-tie," Miss, "a

Beau-tie."
* * * *

Customer—I want two soft collars, but

not too soft.

Clerk—I comprehend. You want two

soft collars but not too soft collars—in

other words, medium boiled.
* * * *

Customer—^What's the color of this

shirt, yellow or black?

Clerk—Really, sir, I can't distinguish,

as I am a stranger in town.
* * * *

Customer—I want to surprise my hus-

band with a tie. Do you think this pat-

tern will do?
Clerk—Madam, that pattern will more

than surprise him; it will knock him silly.

* * * *

Customer—A suit of winter underwear,

and hun-y. young man, hurry!

Clerk—What's the hurry, spring has

just begun ?

* * * *

Custoimer—-I want a pair of gloves and

I don't want them long.

Clerk—Do you want to buy or rent

them?
* * * *

Customer—Do you allow smoking in

this store?

Clerk—If you smoke on the quiet,

smoking is allowed.
* + *

Customer—Are you the proprietor?

Clerk—Not yet. I am only the cashier.

Give me time, give me time.
* * * *

Customer—I am a comedian. I want
a funny tie.

Clerk—I have just the thing, but pleas*

don't put it on here for I shall die of

laughter.
* * * *

Customer—A little more speed, a little

more speed. You limp as though you
had been wounded with shrapnel.

Clerk—No, I was knocked out with

Bushmill.
* * * *

Customer—Some black silk hose; what
is th« price?

Clerk—-Four dollars a pair.

Customer—They come high, don't

they?
Clerk—Yes, just a little above the

ankle.
* * * *

Customer—Have you a telephone here ?

Clerk—No, madam, we are just out

of telephones, but we have a large as-

sortment of silk handkerchiefs.
* * * *

Customer—Is this a chain store?

Clerk—It is, but we haven't a chain

in the store.
* * * *

Customer— I would like to see a pair

of spats—long, high paii'.

Customer—I comprehend. Super-spats.
* * * *

Customer—Judging by your manner of

speech, I would take you to be a come-
dian.

Clerk—You are .wrong, sir, I am a

Canadian.
* * * *

Customer—Is this a haberdashery?
Clerk—This is a menagerie, and I am

one of the tamers.
* * * *

Customer—If I owned this store, do

you know what I would do?
Clerk—Certainly, but let's not discuss

unpleasant things.
* * * *

Customer—I don't care for these ties.

Can you give me something I like ?

C'erk—Yes, I could give you a nut

sundae.
* * * *

Customer—Say, you simp, can you tell

me if that there hotel across the street

has a eatin' place for men?
Clerk—It has. Walk through the

lobby to the second door on the right,

and you will see a sign, "Gentlemen's
Cafe," but don't let the sign stop you.

Walk right in.

* * *

Customer—Is this an English shop ?

Clerk—It is.

Customer—Are you from London"
Clerk—I am.
Customer—Parlez vous Francais?
Clerk—Oui, monsieur.
Customer—By golly, he is from Lon-

don, all right.

strengthen old markets and to capture
new ones, especially those formerly held
by Germany.
The trade boomers have been thor-

oughly drilled in London in regard to
the old business channels that have been
entirely cut or diverted, the new possi-
bilities that abound all over the globe
and the necessity in the home country of
recreating industries brought to a stand-
still by the war.
The Overseas Organization is a cen-

tral body acting for 17,00i0 firms, and
its trade commissioners will go to every
part of the world to constitute "a chain
of commercial outposts." In their in-

structions the commissioners have been
told some ancient history among other
points as a guide in avoiding pitfalls.

Some of the features would be of use to
Americans in their fight for foreign
markets. For instance:

"Goods were manufactured in Eng-
land at one time without considering the
tastes of the foreign oublic. Catalogues
in English, with English price lists, were
issued. Our salesmen were outwitted
by foreigners who had studied the cus-
toms and the languages of the people
among whom they were doing business."

In warning that British manufacturers
can no longer afford to wait for trade
to drop into their arms, the instructions

tell of the adequate methods used by
energetic and initiating German and
American traders. It is said that it is

no use to look back a century, when
Britain had the start over the rest of

the world in producing manufactured
eoods and transporting them in British

ships. Such prosperity, enhanced by
the high reputation of British eoods. it

is pointed out, bred a compladsancy that

proved disastrous.

The instruction ends with the following-

prod: "But the leaders of British indus-

try are now alive to the fact that every-

thing is in the melting pot."

BRITISH INDUSTRIES AI-TER FOR-
EIGN TRADE

Agents of American firms are send-
ing to their houses in the United States

reports of the activities of the Overseas
Organization of the Federation of Bri-

tish Industries. First-class men. versed
in foreign customs, are working hard to

BO

$100.00 SUITS 1920

An American paper, reporting on the
American Designers' Association, says
that we are "to pay double for men's
clothine in 1920. But you'll forget the

price when you see the lining."

An increase of 100 per cent, was pre-

dicted by H. Simons, who presided at the
ooening of the convention.

Some slight compensation, however, is

to be granted, as coats will be longer,

shoulders broader, and chests deeper. In

addition to this, Mr. Simons said, gaudv
linings of Alice blue, orange and similar

bright lines will be in vogue, while vests

will be cut lower to permit a greater

display of dazzling shirts. He stated

that no departure in the present style of

trousers will be noticed.
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THE RETAIL ADVERTISING PAGE
A Suggestion for the Ad-Writer.

Your Broker Says
((Buy in a Rising

Market"
Prices of suits are going to soar this

Fall. They must. Wool is scarce,

labor is dear and the demand -for

cloth is on the hound. $o many
men getting back into "civies." This

is a rising market.

The Fashion-Craft shops have large

stocks of your kind of suits. Just the

right style—not too ultra, but with thai

individuality you desire. The prices have

not advanced and the quality is true

Fashion-Craft. Why not follow your

broker's advice and buy now.

}^il@G!ltea£.@Mnxiiig^
SHOPS

MAXBEAi

taui tnd'AARfiy
460Si.CatK.Si.E>

LIMITED
c« St.

-163 St.Cath>S^W

The above advertisement appeared in a Montreal paper.
Its appeal is to the business man and is backed by good
business arguments. The text is clear and well arranged,
the type is right and the cut shows action.

Iinilil'l!lll!|l|llllllll'lllllll!l!lllllllilllllllilllllllllll!llllllllllll^^
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I

TJi'is picture tras taken to ilhi.^iratc irJuit can he accomplished bij sraail

men's wear shops in- the c.ountnj in the erection of a cheap but attractive display

cabinet for the sale of clothhi;/. This cabinet tvas erected in the'store of George

X. Hart, and onhi a section of it is shown here. It occupies one side of the

store from the front to the rear and is ;^0 feet long by 8 feet high. It cosf less

than $100 to build, not including the mirror, ivhich teas picked up by Mr. Hart
at a sale of store furnishings for $25. The cabinet is constructed of fir and

is finished in the natural wood oiled and, varnished. Suits of clothes are sus-

pended from a. piece of piping. The main feature of the cabinet is the placing

of the mirror in an alcove, and the conversion of the base into a storage place

for suits and co-rdboard boxes. Prior to 1910 Mr. Hart, who is seen in the

picture, was mayor of Melville for a term of three years. He represents the

House of Hobherlin, and .speaks very highly of the service rendered by this

firm during the war, when they issued instructions to their agents to take back

suits and return the purchajie price in the event of young men being conscripted

for army service. The suits from this firm are made to order in the factory

from measurements supplied from the country agents, and these agents have;

instructions to send them back when they do not fit. It is service of this kind,

.^(lid Mr. Hart, that wins the loyalty and confidence of the country dealer.
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MARKETS AT A GLANCE

TORONTO, July 25—There is very little change on the piece goods

market over last month's quotations where actual prices are

quoted, but there is a decided tendency to higher prices on all

lines touched upon, due, no doubt, to the employers settling the different

labor disputes by settling in the only way possible these days, namely,

with higher wages and shorter hours. The market in wool is as strong

as ever, and prices neither in England, the United States nor Canada
show any signs of declining. There is a very heavy demand for wool,

both for Europe and domestic account. Canadian mills are working
to capacity. The fact that Government wool sold for 15 cents_ above
minimum price fixed by the Government is evidence of its firm future.

Clothing manufacturers and manufacturers of knit goods are reaching

out for European trade, and also trade with New Zealand and South
Africa. Quotations for Fall delivery of woollen hosiery, mitts, sweaters,

etc., show advances of 10 per cent, as compared with a year ago.

The Canadian situation in cottons continues very strong and prices

have reached war time levels again. The mills are slow to accept
orders and are sold up for months ahead. Some of the mills are also

experiencing labor troubles, which, of course, is having its influence in

stimulating prices. Generally speaking, advances in all lines of cottons
are to be expected. The market for linens is, of course, very strong.
Stocks among the wholesale houses are still small; unions are supplying
a good deal of the demand. Handkerchiefs for Fall placing business
show an advance of from 10 to 15 per cent. An early return to normal
conditions in the linen market is not thought likely. Neckwear silks

are exceptionally strong and buyers just returned from New York state
that prices have advanced 25 per cent, in the last few weeks and at that
it is most diflficult to secure adequate supplies. One buyer says that
$9.00 neckwear will, instead of being the exception, be quite an ordin-
ary price. Deliveries in 1920 of Lyons and Milan silks will be at much
higher prices. Japan is exporting raw silks to Italy, which is rather an
unusual situation. Swiss silks are 20 cents a yard higher than three
weeks ago. Japan silks on spot are also higher.

Clothing being governed, of course, by the market prices on woollens
and cottons, and the labor situation will naturally be higher still. The
expense of manufacturing has jumped 25 per cent, on account of higher
wages paid for labor working shorter hours, and thereby lowering
output and increasing overhead expense. Most of the manufacturers
are working to capacity, and are only able to make part deliveries on
orders placed in Spring. The special measure departments have just
about cleaned up on old orders and will be looking for more business.

COTTONS
Advance in Market for Raws and Un-
certainty of Labor Situation Renders

Prices on Spot Uncertain

COTTONS.—The position of the mar-
ket in regard to cottons is one of un-
certainty. Prices from the manufac-
turer, as stated last month, were with-
drawn, and since then an average ad-
vance of about 10 per cent, has taken
place. The unsettled conditions under

the stability of values very unlikely.
Many of the Canadian textile mills are
CKperiencing labor troubles, and the de-
mand for higher wages and shorter
hours of work are, of course, reflected
in general market conditions. There is

all kinds of business, but manufacturers'
agents are not taking any orders. While
prices declined foil iwing the armistice,
the decline was short lived, for ruling
prices are now at war-time levels, and
in some instances, dealers state, they are

even higher now than during the war.
The strength of the market for raw

cottons is also having its effect on the
spot situation.

In referring to the outlook in cotton
the "Daily Mill Stjck Reporter" has the
following to say:

"That the next crop of cotton is to be
a short one seems to be universally ac-
cepted in the trade at present. Weather
conditions have been very unfavorable
recently, and hope that a change for the
better would occur in time to save many
fields in various sections of the belt
seems to have been abandoned, the con-
tinued rains having about dissipated
such hopes. Reports from the growing
districts have been distinctly pessimistic
and it is believed the conditions outlined
will be corroborated in the Government
report to be issued to-day. The iowes»
percentage for the date in recent years
was 70.2 in 1917, while the ten-year
average is slightly over 80. There are
many in the trade who confidently ex-
pect the report tj-day to be near 70.

The condition of the crop is the main
basis for the underlying strength in the
market at levels which are the highest
of the season.

"The comparatively large amount of
cotton held by producers and growers in
the South, although a big proportion is

poor spinning quality, is the source of
little or no concern. Such considerations
have for months been overshadowed by
the uncertainty as to the new crop and
the recognized requirements of the world
for raw and finished cotton material, ex-
pected to be filled as rapidly as possible
as soon as there is a return to some-
thing like normal shipping facilities.

"The goods markec continues fairly ac-
tive, with a goodly volume of the sales
being made by second hands. Mills as a
rule are booked well ahead and are
rather cautious about commitments
further off because of the prevailing in-

flation of values."

WOOL
Signing of Peace is Likely to Open

New Channels of Inquiry for

Woollen Goods

WOOL.—There does not seem to be
anything to indicate lower prices in the
wool market yet. The excessive de-
mand, both in Europe and on this side, is

the deciding factor in the way of main-
taining strong values. Now, with the
signing of peace, new markets are likely
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to open up, and the majority of dealers

are of the opinion that this will have a
tendency to hold prices very firm. There
has been no appreciable advance since

the last assue of MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW, but the market is very strong
and the trend, it is authoritatively stat-

ed, is not likely to be downward while

distribution is so uneven throughout the

world.

While supplies of wool are likely to be

fairly heavy this year, there is on the

other hand an unprecedented demand,
and the cost of labor and shorter hours

figure largely in the market strength.

The Canadian mills are filled with orders

without exception. The maximum pro-

duction of the plants in the Dominion
is, however, insufficient to provide for

the entire Canadian needs. "Made in

Canada" merchandise has a very big

place in the Dominion now, and is more
and more winning favor on its own
merits. There was some hesitancy dis-

played earner in the year, when nervous-

ness seized certain American interests,

and they booked oiders at a sacrifice.

Deliveries on these orders were cut

down 25 per cent., and the price move-

ment has been steadily upward since

that time. The present situation is tna"

goods now on order by wholesalers will

cost them considerably more laid down
in Toronto than the price they are now
asking the retail trade for similar ma-
terial bought some lime ago.

No release is in sight yet from British

mills; orders there are simply stacked

up, and only approximate prices given

for those accepted. Notwithstanding

the high and uncertain quotations the

price of labor is the biggest element for

consideration when it comes to made-up
clothing, whether men's, women's or

children's.

The woollen industry is one of the

busiest in Canada, and there is little

chance of any surplus of woollen textiles

this year. Canadian novelties and tweeds

have been taken up readily by the trade,

and in many cases consumers are

allowed to believe that the goods are

imported—which seems tj make them
more popular.

Some heavy knitted fabrics made in

Ontario are selling for men's overcoat-

ings and women's Fall suits. These are

so closely knitted as to have every ap

pearance of woven cioths.

A report from Washington, dated

July 3, states that the average cost of

all wool purchased by the War Depart-

ment there, to May 31st last, is 71 cent3.

The average cost of that sold to May
31st last is 76 cents per pound, and the

price received 72 cents.

Another report of the same date from

Boston, states that an era of economy

appears to be sweeping over the wor-

sted branches of the textile industrial

and production of wool waste has been

reduced to a minimum.
It is said that the saving in wo-!

cloth by the tailors to the trade in cm.

T'nited States through a reduction ir

the size of samples at the instance of

the Commercial Economy Board amount-
ed to over 220,000 yards. For the en-
tire garment and clothing industry t'.i^

saving resulting from smaller samples
will be not less than 1,500,000 yaras.
The saving in cloth that is resulting

from the reduction in yardage per gar-
ment will probably amount to at least

35,000,000 yards this year, the memoran-
dum states.

COLLARS
New Advances Made Effective July 15th
—Prices Now $2.40 Per Dozen

—

Retail at Thirty Cents

COLLARS.—Circulars have been sent
out to the trade notifying them of the
advance in collar prices, which, in most
instances, came into force between July
1st and 15th. The advance seems to

have been by arrangement between the
different United States collar manufac-
turers and was made to offset the new
scale of wages being paid to operatives
in the collar-making industry; this and
the higher price of cotton in the future.

We still speak of the linen collars, but
linen these days, in most instances, is

better grade cotton when it comes to

making a collar.

The Canadian manufacturers were up
against the same conditions a.j the

United States factories and followed

their lead in raising the prices to the

retailer.

It is, and has been, a general rule to

add 50 per cent, to the price of collars.

This would brin,g the consumer cost to

30 cents, or two for fifty-five. It looks

like the last rung in the ladder going
up.

SILK SHIRTS

There was a time not long ago when
the silk shirt was considered a luxury,

but that idea has passed into history

and nowadays a man's outfit is not com-
plete without an assortment of this very
cool, comfortable and smart appearing
garment. It is the general opinion of

men's wear dealers that the silk shirt

has come to stay, and instead of being

a hot weather shirt that it will now be

considered a staple article and will sell

freely the year around. Sales were
never so large as they have been this

season, and it is conceded that it will be

an ideal CViTistmas gift, and a great

many merchants are buying with that

idea in view, and manufacturers are

having them boxed individually for that

purpose. The sale is not confined to the

better stores, but all graders are sharing

in this popular fancy and adding in-

creased revenue to their business. There

is no particular pattern of an outstand-

ing nature; everything beins: shown is

soon disposed of soon after being taken

int) stock. There is a tendency for an

abundance of color, and stripes predomi-

nate but plain colors are hard to procure

and are in a class with fine neat patterns

in bright colors which if these could be
procured price would not count. The pop-
ular price is around $5 to 7.50 but many
shirts are being sold from $8 to $10.00
and from indications from the silk mar-
kets will not be any cheaper for some
time to come and there is a very great
trade.

FASHION CRAFT
Russell Cochrane, manager Clarkes,

Limited, Shop Fashion Craft, Moose Jaw,
has recently visited Montreal and New
York in the interests of his firm. Mr.
Cochrane finds materials hard to pro-

cure, even at advanced prices, and re-

turned to the West thoroughly satisfied

in his mind that the goods purchased by
his firm for Fall five or six months ago
were from 15 to 30 per cent, cheaper
than he could replace them at the pres-

ent market price. Whilst the tendency

was still upward, especially was this

noticeable in woollen goods.

Mr. Lee Sullivan, Western special

order representative of Fashion Craft

Mfrs., Ltd., Montreal, returned to head-

quarters after a five months' trip in the

Western provinces and reported a most
successful season.

ANNUAL PICNIC

H. Vineberg and Company. Limited,

Montreal

THE fourth annual outing of the

employees of H. Vineberg & Co.,

Limited, manufacturers of Progress
Brand clothing, was held at Ste. Rose on

Monday, July 19. There were some five

hundred employees and their friends

who assembled at Ste. Rose and were

first addressed by Mr. Harry Vineberg,

presid&nt of the company. Among other

things Mr. Vineberg emphasized the

fact that "while the world at large was

celebrating peace, it was up to all

of us to have peace ^amongst ourselves

in our homes and at our work."

Immediately after this address Mr.

Vineberg was presented with an illumin-

ated address signed by the heads of

each department as a token of the esteem

in which he is held by his employees,

also in recognition of the fact that he

has been in business for over forty

years. The programme was compre-

hensive and kept everybody busy and

happy. At 2 o'clock the sports pro-

gramme was carried out as arranged

previously and all the events were en-

tered into with a zest.

During the afternoon and evening a

band was playing in the pavilion for

dancing, which was a vcy popular fea-

ture amongst the younger and light-

hearted generation. The picnic broke

up at 8.15 after a most enjoyable out-

ing.
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SHIRT DEPARTMENT SHANNON & GRANT, Hamilton

Shirts Properly Displayed Sell Themselves

The above photograph shows the v/p-to-the-minute and one-minute-paist

shirt department of the Shannon & Grant men's wear store on Rebecca and
Jam.es Sts., Hamilton. It is one 0/ the Tnost business-like departm,ents in

(-anada, the stock rs excellently displayed and is to all intents and purposes a

self-serve display, as the customer can see a wonderful assortment—can handle
the articles and. make his ovm. choice with very little assistance from the sales-

man.

The Shannon and Grant b^isiness has made rapid strides tht last few
years aitd the proprietors attribute a good deal of the success to wp-to-date dis-

play fixtures, advertising and plenty of it, service and customer satisfaction.
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(LOTHJNG DEPARTMENT SHANNON & GRANT, Hamilton

The ii'cll-arranyed dlsplan of .^tock in the clothing department of the

Shannon (fc Grant store, Hamilton. A man would just naturally feel that he
iras hard to please if he couldn't select a suit to please him from this formidable
array of suits and overcoats that can be seen from one end of the department
to the other. Here again the question of self-service crops up. A prospective

'purchaser may roam around while the salesmen are b\(sy ivith other customers
and get an idea of what he really wants,, and after that the sale is considerably

simplified for the aggressive salesman.

There is also an up-to-date shoe department in connection with this thriv-

ing Hamilton store that is in itself a complete shoe store. This store is entitled

to the term of the "Show Windoiv Store of Hamilton-," as they have just lately

put in up-to-date windoivs running the full length of the store and acros-^ the

front. In another issue we will reproduce a photograph of this store from the

outside. '
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WHY IS THE KNEE-PANTS AND KNICKERBOCKER
BUSINESS NEGLECTED?

Retailers and Manufacturers Deplore Lack of Interest and Appreciation on Part of Each
Other in the Possibilities for Developing Greater Business on This Article of Boys'

Wearing Apparel—Pro and Con Discussions on This Subject.

From Men's Wear

ARE manufacturers of boys' knicker-
bockers overlooking a golden op-
portunity? A buyer for the boys'

clothing department of a large New
York department store says they are. He
affirms that they fail to realize the pos-
sibilities that are present in their line

of endeavor and that an outsider might
enter the field and achieve a startling
success in the business which offers
greater possibilities tO-day than ever be-
fore, while those who are in that business
are asleep or dozing.

Visitors from all sections of the coun-
try drop into his department from time
to time, he says, and ask for information
as to who make boys' knee pants, for
the manufacturers, as a general thing,
are quite unknown to a good many re-
tailers. In contrast, he points to fiirms

who have been rewarded with fortunes
through the manufacture of men's
trousers, and indicates that, while the
volume of men's separate trousers sold
is not nearly so great as that of boys'
knickebockers, the firms and their pro-
duct of those making men's pants are
known to everyone in the trade.

Six pairs of pants are sold for every
suit that is bought for the boy, is the
proportion he names, and yet there is no
manufacturer who stands out pre-
eminently in the minds of retailers or
of the general public as specifically boys'
knickerbockers and knee pant manufac-
turers. "It seems that they are ashamed
of their business," this buyer said, "and
instead of trying to originate something
in their own line and to develop it into
a big propositon, they slavishly try to
copy the success of somebody else with
another line, boys' clothing, for instance,
when wonderful opportunities lie un-
noticed right at their own doors. In the
light of the success that has rewarded
some of those in the boys' clothing field

and in the young men's field, the knee
pants business, perhaps, to them seems
small."

As an example of what can be done
with things that were once heM to be
insignificant, he indicates the lowly sand-
wich, saying, "A number of years ago
the customer who entered a restaurant
aftd ordered a sandwich and a cup of
coffee met with scant attention from the
waiter, who, however, hustled at top
speed for the customer who ordered a
meal. Someone conceived the idea of ex-
ploiting the sandwich and ooened un
marble finished and expensively decorated
establishments just to take care of the
kind of custom other restaurants looked
upon with disfavor. To-day fortunes are
bein<? enioyed bv those who entered into
the business of dispensing the five-cent

sandwich along original, money-making
lines. The despised sandwich customer
was a very desirable customer to those

with a vision that took in the pos.sibili-

ties of the business."

Just what this man's criticism applies

to is perhaps a tendency on the part of

manufacturers in the knickerbocker and
knee pants line to let things go as they

are and to carry their business along as

ft always has been operated, that is,

as far as present conditions will permit.

The buyer whose remarks are quoted
seems to think that the mother, having
now become accustomed to paying con-

siderably advanced prices, is in a men-
tal attitude where she would be suscep-

tible to the claims made by some branded,
advertised line of high chai'acter. To
the suggestion that the shortage of mer-
chandise might handicap or defeat the

object of a manufacturer who might try

to establish his brand in the public mind
through the channel of advertising and
the maintenance of a standard, he avers
that in his buying he has not found

short;age of merchandise to be serious.

"How is it," he asks, "that when I want
a certain garment in knickerbockers, it

is not in his stock, but the manufacturer
always offers to make it up for me?"

It is apparent that either the indif-

ference of the manufacturer in develop-

ing new ideas in the knickerbocker busi-

ness or the attitude of the average re-

tailer toward that proposition is not in-

spiring much progress in that line, for
pccordino- to all accounts it stands to-

dav where it has always stood. Of
course, the economic conditions of the
country have helped to olir^inate some of

the cut-throat feature;'! of the business

that may have existed, but it is said that

in comparison with other lines, no one
is doing a really distinctive business»

No firm or firms stand out as the big

knickerbocker and knee pants people.

When the retailer thinks of knicker-

bockers, does he instantly recall some
firm as the big knickerbocker house?
Does the mother, in buying knicker-

bockers for her boy. look for some trade-

mark or name that gives her confidence

in what she is buying?
A manufacturer of knee pants deplores

the netrlect with which the knee pants
proposition is treated by the trade "'hi">^

is a view from the otVie^ side of the
fence. He points out thpt. while there

are undoubtedly five r>-r six nai^s of kne"
pants sold to everv su't that i^. sold, vet
there is "nl" one sto^'e ii the errpat citv

of New York, with a million and a half

hovs. which thinks enough of knee pants
to advertise them. That store, he be-

lieves, sells more boys' clothing, suits
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and knee pants, than any store in New
York.

He predicts that within six months the

knee pants and knickerbocker business

will get into what he describes as the old

cut-throat method of doing business

which was in practice prior to the time

when the piece goods situation and the

^abor situation made a sellers' market,

and the only remedy he sees is the re-

lief affoi-ded by owning a branded, ad-

vertised line, which rises superior to

price battles.

Department stores, however, are big

buyers of boys' knee pants and they do

not look with any particular favor upon
the advertised brand, according to this

manufacturer, because they feel that if

they once carry a branded article, it

means that the store is forever tied up
with .'.hat brand. They prefer to carry

lines taat may be changed when a better

price presents itself, for they appreciate

that they have not the opportunity of

bargaining with a branded line.

Wbere knickerbockers are carried by
the clothier, the knickerbocker customer
is often neglected. For example, if two
customers should enter the store simul-

taneously and one proved to be a knee

pants or knickerbocker customer- and the

other a suit customer, the suit customer

would get all of the attention because

of the larger margin and bigger sale.

Knickerbockers have now reached a price

where the amount of the sale is not

negligible. A pair of blue serge knicker-

bockers, which might have been sold for

a dollar some time ago, are now selling

for around four dollars, and a dollar

and a half or two dollars is the average

and almost standard price of knicker-

bockers to-dav.

Those manufacturers who sell only to

jobbers see nothine to the knee pants

and knickerbocker business but a price

proposition. The manufacturer who can

increa?e production and thereby reduce

the price believes that he has accom-

plished a eood st-oke, for, as one of them
remarked, "a difference of five cents on

a dozen m^ans a big difference in busi-

ness." With them, wherever a comer
can be cut, it means a chance to slice

the price.

Even though a large percentage of the

knickerbocker and knee pants business

iTiav be a price proposition from the

"iewpoint of manv manufacturers, job-

- bers. retailers and ultimate- buyers the

creat'on of a consumer demand for a

branded line might take a manufacturer

nut of a price war if conditions revert

to that, leavino- him a fair marsrin of

nrofit and pprmitting the maintenance

of a standard in the garments.
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However, there are those who believe

that the old conditions cannot return.

A manufacturer, who is recognized in

the trade as producing a high-grade line

of boys' pants, says that, while he has
never gone after business on a price

basis, such a condition existed with many,
but labor's demands for shorter hours
and more pay have resulted in under-
production and the scramble for cus-

tomers will not be so heated as to make
five cents on the dozen a deciding factor.

The majority in the business believe

that the department stores are the largest

distributors of knickerbockers and that
clothiers are neglecting opportunities
when they do not give careful attention

to this line. They admit that it is quite

natural for the salesman and the pro-
prietor to devote more attention to the
sale of a suit than to a pair of knicker-
bockers or knee pants, for in point of
time it takes almost as long to sell a
pair of these as it does to sell a suit.

The woman is said to be just as particu-

lar in buying a pair of pants as she is

in buying a suit. She will make the
most minute examination of the ma-
terial and workmanship.
From another angle it would seem that

the particular woman should prove a

good customer for high-class knicker-

bockers, well made, of good material
and the recognized product of some well-

known maker. The woman who buys
boys' knee pants does not confine her
purchases to these items, and the boy
for whom they are bought does not wear
only knickerbockers, but also wears suits.

If the clothier carries knickerbockers and
knee pants, and gives their sale suf-

ficient attention, he will no doubt attract

customers for boys' suits, for, on the
whole, the sale of an individual item
is less important than the profit in se-

curing a long continued patronage, dur-
ing which a number of pairs of knicker-
bockers are sold, as well as the propor-
tion of suits to knee pants and knicker-
bockers that the woman buys for her boy.
A retail clothier attributes several

causes for an admittedly poor business
in knickerbockers. The reason he does
not sell more of them is not because he
does not want to, or because their sale

might interfere with suit sales, for he
says he would sell grass seed if he could
make it go, but because the garments
that are offered to him by manufacturers
are unsatisfactory to his customers. They
lack variety and are skimped as to
measurements. Knickerbocker makers,
he claims, are not keeping pace with the
progress in the boys' clothing field.

Another contributing factor to a de-
cided falling off in his knee pants busi-
ness, he says, is that better suits are
being bought for the bov to-day. The
suits are made better and are of better
material, and the mother is willing to

pay decidedly more for the suit that con-
tains quality. Then, too, pants that are
reinforced where the wear comes, with
double seats and made stronger, to some
degree make extra pants less necessary,
he claims.

The majority of knickerbocker manu-

facturers are not making their merchan-
dise to correspond with the improve-

ment in suits, and that is what the retail

buyer expects when she is asked to pay
a good price for extra pants. She d

mands the same generous sizes and good
workmanship that the original pants ac-

companying the suit cjntained.

This retailer asserts that he has not

bought any knckerbockers to speak of

for more than a year just because he

could not get what he wanted and be-

cause the stock he carried was not mov-
ing. He is frank to say that the price

of the kind of goods he wants would be

high and that perhaps customers would
be reluctant to pay six or seven dollars

for a pair of knickerbockers for a boy.

Another retailer has a solution of the

price problem which he believes he would
adopt if he were a manufacturer of boys'

knickerbockers. He would put out two
lines, one of a good quality such as go

with the suits and a fair line matching
the suit sizes and colors, made of a

cheaper mixture. This would give hdm
some latitude in prices.

The knickerbocker and knee pants

proposition is fundamentally one of

economy, the mother buying these pants

to replace those worn out with the suit,

or to wear in place of those belonging

to the suit. While the boy is wearing

these knickerbockers, he is saving his

suit. As a consequence, the extra

knickerbockers, being used as a knock-

about medium of economy, and making
no particular pretension as to style, the

woman is not inclined to pay a price

that warrants extraordinary efforts in

the movement of this merchandise by
the retailer, unless she is educated to do

so.

The gospel of the economy that lies

in good merchandise can always be

preached, is usually believed and should

have just as strong an appeal in boys'

knickerbockers as in anything else. If

a pair of boys' knickerbockers retailing

at four dollars will give more than twice

the service of a pair at a dollar and a
half, and at the same time present an
appearance that offers a much stronger

attraction as stock than does the choaper
pair, to say nothing of their appearance
when donned by the boy, then it should
follow that there is room for a campaign
telling these facts and guaranteeing
their authenticity by affixing a trade-

mark which the mother recognizes as

standing for the quality and service

which results in greater economy in the

long run.

All who buy hoys' knickerbockers and
knee pants are not influenced by dire

necessity, and because a mothei- buys a
pair of knickerbockers instead of a

whole suit is no indication of poverty.

There are knee pant makers who are

producing and marketing merchandise on
the basis of quality alone. Economical
motives, no doubt, prompt even the well-

to-do to buy separate knickerbockers for

boys, and it is quite natural to assume
that these would be willing and anxious
to secure satisfaction in a good grade
of merchandise at a good price, pro-
vided they had a means of recognizing it

despite a lack of expert knowledge of

material and workmanship.
There are signs of an awakening, how-

ever, for a manufacturer of men's
trousers is now actively soliciting busi-

ness for knickerbockers and manufac-
turers of boys' suits are also making a
play for separate pants business.

CANADA'S BANKRUPTCY ACT
Continued from page 42

2. Costs in obtaining judgment are al-

loAved to the first man who has secured
execution against the company.

3. Three months' preference only to

wage earners.

4. Taxes due to provincial or Domin-
ion Governments which are declared a
lien on the property and must be paid.

Landlords Three Months Only

In regard to landlords—A change has
been made in the law as it is in the Pro-
vince of Quebec regarding landlords. As
a result a criticism has been brought up
that we are too hard on the landlords,

while on the other hand the claim is

made that they should rank as ordinary
creditors. We have decided to allow the

landlords three months' preference only

on their claims. Again the criticism is

raised that as soon as the law takes ef-

fect you will see all rents payat>Ie in

advance. But that is not a hardship and
as a matter of fact in New York this

is the custom in force. If more thai
three months' rent are due him he wil',

be treated as an ordinary creditor and
obtain his dividend with the rest.

The main objects that will be obtained

by this Act are thus:

1. It will grant uniformity in bank-

ruptcy acts for all the prjvinces.

2. The proceedings will be as speedy,

as cheap and as reliable as possible.

3. It will abolish preferential or prior-

ity creditor abuses.

4. It will provide for the honorable

discharge of an honest bankrupt.

5. The whole Act will work out to the

financial and commercial interests of

Canada.
It may be six months or more before

the Act is put into actual operation. The
consensus of opinion is that a reasonable

time should be allowed to pass before it

comes into effect. Practice forms must

be drawn up, rules of practice approved

of, trustees chosen, etc., but in six or

eight months the bill will be proclaimed

as law and come into force.



MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
SALESPEOPLE OF TO-DAY AND TO-

MORROW
(Continued from page 31)

ficult to sell one article after having
gone the limit in sales talk on another
article, and this is the danger if you
make a mistake in sizing up what the
customer wants before you know.
"When you try to sell a customer

something they do not want they for-
get to come back to your store again.
Be careful of over-insistence. Lead the
customer instead of trying to drive. We
are apt to size the customer up according
to our standards instead of accoj-ding to

their standards."

In referring to the customer who
comes into the store and says that he or
she is "just looking," Mr. Stockdale gave
the following illustration:

"A Woodstock, Ont., merchant told of
a lady who came into his store to lock at
certain goods which she was thinking of

buying in the Fall—some few months
later. The salesman explained that they
would have some better lines in at that
time, and suggested that she delay look-
ing until the Fall, and then visit the
store. The lady in question went to an-
other store in town, and by the exertion
of salesmanship was induced to buy
goods on the spot."

Mr. Stockdale gave another illustra-

tion of how some merchants take much
for granted and make a mistake in siz-

ing UD customers. He referred to the
travellino: salesman, who often makes
purchases from merchants whom he us-
ually visits in a business way. The
point was emphasized that many mer-
chants mistake good customers for sales-

men, and do not give them even usual
attention.

"The merchant who will not pay the

greatest attention to the travelling sales-

man reaps his own reward," added Mr.
Stockdale.

People Learning to Shop

"Merchants should also give custom-
ers the same attention when they do not
buy as when they do make a purchase."
The 5c, 10c fnd 15c store is teaching the
people to shop. We are developing a

nation of looker-siioppers. It is there
they are getting their education.

"The customer who comes in to buy a

10c article should be given the same at-

tention as the one who comes in to buy
a $10 article. Take care of the people
who come in to look. Don't let any
lookers come in to your store, as far as

your treatment is concerned.
"The attention you give to Mrs.

Brown has a greater influence on your
store than you imagine. Mrs. Brown
takes a lot of your time and buys very
little, and she is hard to wait on. When
you take this attitude towards custom-
ers you are making the mistake of your
merchandising life. You may call this

customer what you iplease,. but Mrs.
BrowTi corresponds to the baseball fan.

She is the store fan—what 'vould base-
ball be without the fan? Mrs. Brown
knows more abou*- the merchandise than
the clerk behind t>ie counter. She asks
questions which are hard to answer.

Mrs. Brown belongs to all the clubs in

the town and attends them regularly.

Don't forget the stores are well discuss-

ed at these meetings. The reputation of

your store is made or marred right

there. Mrs. BrowTi is sending custom-
ers to your store or away from it. Get
Mrs. Brown boosting for your store.

"A satisfied customer is the great-

est advertisement. Mrs. Brown is sat-

isfied or is a dissatisfied customer who
gives much of her time giving word of

mouth advertisng.

"Whenever you think of salesmanship

you think of certain clerks who are bom
and not trained. If you have the righc

foundation, salesmen can be developed

through experience, and if you do not

have the right foundation you cannot

develop a salesman. The study of the

science of salesmanship is a good thing.

"The person who stands behind the

counter to-day and succeeds is the per-

son who really wants to serve the cus-

tomer, the salesman who has the spirit

of service. How many can say that

their customers feel you like to serve

them? If they feel that way they will

come back to your store, but you must
have the service spirit in your sales-

manship.

"Don't forget the Biblical quotation:

'He who would be the greatest among
you, let him be the most willing ser-

vant.'
"

Western Store Encourages Road Building

Robinson & MacBean, Moose Jaw, Sask., Hold Third Annual
Competition to Encourage Good Roads That Are of

Such Vital Importance to the Customer
and to the Store.

A GREAT public service is being
rendered to the people of Moose
Jaw district through the foresight

of the proprietors of the big Robinson
and MacBean departmental store, Moose
Jaw. For years this leading firm have
conducted a road^making competition in

the immediate district of Moose Jaw,
wiiich has not only greatly improved the

roads in that locality, but has meant
thousands of dollars annually to the

merchants of that city, which would
otherwise have gone to other towns or

the mail-order houses.

Covers 70-Mile Radius

Announcement is just made of the

third annual road competition of the Rob-
inson MacBean Company. The prelim-

inary inspection has already been held,

and the contest is now entering upon its

constructive stage. Fourteen entries,

covering seventy miles of roadway, have
been made and substantial prizes, rang-

ing from $150.00 f jr first prize, to $75

for third prize are being offered; prizes

totalling $325.

The contest takes unto itself great im-

portance when it is remembered that the

raw prairie roads have always consti-

tuted somewhat of a problem to road

makers, and also from the fact that dis-

tance is more and more coming to be

measured by time rather than by space,

as the automobile more and more takes

the place of the horse and buggy. It is

now possible for farmers residing many
miles from town to visit their merchants

in town as often as thev please, where
formerly they rarely made the 1 mg and

difficult trip to town by horse.

Assists Business

It is the aim of the Robinson and Mac-
Bean company not only to assist in

bringing business t) their own town, but

to assist in making experiments along

the lines of better methods of road-

making, and in this they are doing a

real service to the prairie dwellers of

Saskatchewan.
The competitions were first undertak-

en by the firm in 1917, so that this sea-

son's contest will be the third annual

competition. The contest this year will

cover the same territory as that of last

year, roughly, from Heame on the south,

to Keeler on the north, and from Belle

Plain on the east, to several miles past

Caron on the west. Seventy miles of

road are covered in the contest.

Judged on Four Points

Judging is done on the same basis as

formerly, each entry being given a pre-

liminary inspection before the season's

work 'begins, and certain points are

awarded for the condition of the road
and the condition of the soil at the com-
mencement. This award is in the nature
of a handicap, the road in the poorest

condition at the start being given the

greatest number of points. This tends

to equalize any difference which might
exist between the entries at the begin-

ning of the competition, and start all

the contestants off on an equal basis.

An extra award of five points per mile

is given each competitor for every mile

which his entry exceeds three miles in

length.

An inspection will be made monthly
during the season, four in all, and points

awarded for improvement shown in that

time on crown, hardness and smoothness
of road; also for the condition of the

ditches, freedom from weeds, amount of

traffic and for general appearance.

At the end of the season a first prize

of one hundred and fifty dollars; a sec-

ond prize of one hundred dollars, and a

third orize of seventy-five dollars will be

paid for the roads securing the highest

number of points, the prizes to be divided

(Continued on page 60)



WHERE DO YOU LOOK FIRST IN A NEWSPAPER ?

Why Right-Hand Side of the Show Window Catches Your Eye is Explained by J. E. Miller

in the "American Magazine."

IT
was only recently that I, like every-

one else, was a salesman; for being a

salesman is simply trying to interest

somebody in something. It may be

soaps, it may be silks, or your services

—

or salvation, if you are trying to get

someone to take it, you are essentially a

salesman.
I am the "News Editor" of a daily pa-

per, and among my duties is that of

placing the news stories on the front

page so as to arouse the interest of any-

one picking up the paper, or merely
glancing at it on the news-stands.

In the United States there are some
2,500 daily papers. Their news editors

must be great salesman, for they help

to sell more than 75,000,000 copies of

their "wares" daily. At any rate, they
have learned one thing which, so far as

I know, other salesmen have not dis-

covered.

They have learned where people look!

They know on just what spot on the

front page of the paper your eyes will

rest first, because they know this, you
will find that the first thing you see

when you glance at a paper, is the big-

gest story the editor has to offer you.

And you will see it, first, because he has
placed it where your eyes inevitably go
—on the right hand-side of the first

page.

But—while editors understand and
profit by this almost universal habit of

looking to the right, I have yet to find

a retail salesman, or a window decorator,

who knew anything about it.

I once asked an eminent eye specialist

to explain the phenomenon, he had never
heard of it.

Interested, he made some tests, and
confirmed my theory. He suggested that
it might be due to right handedness;
but as I, myself, am left handed, I dis-

carded his theory. It might, we agreed,
be due to the fact that American traffic

keeps to the right, and so trains Ameri-
cans to look that way. Tests on the con-
tinent, where the left-hand traffic rules

are in vogue, would confirm or disprove
this theory.

Not one decorator in a thousand places

the "piece de resistance" of his display

anywhere but in the centre of his win-
dow. That he says is the logical loca-

tion for his best offering. But the news
editor has found that the right-hand side

of his front page show "window" is best,

the left-hand second best, the centre a

poor third.

I recently had a chance to test that
theory.

In the centre of my front page I have
an important story, headlines black, and
two columns wide. The next day in con-

versation with a business man I men-

tioned the story, which had something

to do with our war preparations.

He hadn't read it! Yet he assured me
he had glanced over the headlines of

the paper. Further questioning revealed

that he had gathered the news in both

right and left-hand outside columns, but

missed the two column headlines in be-

tween.

A few days later, I put the theory, as

applied to store windows, to a practical

test.

I was walking along the street when
I recalled my conversation with the busi-

ness man. I stopped and tried to recall

what I had seen in idle glances cast in

store windows during my walk. Then
I went back and lokoed over the windows.

In every case but one the things that

had impressed themselves on my mind
were articles that had been in the rio'ht-

hand section of the window. In the one
exception, a particularly strikin'^ sho'»'

card placed in the left-hand corner had
caught my eye.

Later, walking down the same street

with a friend, I began talking about the
stores we passed, and he, as I had hoped,

unconsciously let his eyes rove over the
windows.

At the corner I asked him to stop and
name the things he had seen. Then we
went back to see where they were placed.

The first store was a jeweler's, my
companion had been attracted there by
a commonplace object—a plaster of Paris

hand supporting between its fingers a

pair of tortoise-shell glasses.

The display was in the extreme right-

hand of the window, and as we had been
approaching from that direction it could

not be seen until we were nearly in front
of the window.

Farther along was a di'ug store. There
my friend had been attracted by a

patent medicine display. The medicine

was unmarked by card and was only a

small item in a large window, yet the

label on the bottle had caught his eye,

and the display was in the right-hand

corner of the window!

The same thing was true in two other

windows. In not one case, in a cursory
inspection, had any other part of the

window attracted his attention.

Fui-ther tests on both myself and
friends, proved that the highest percen-

tage of hits for my theory were regis-

tered in smaller windows from eight to

ten feet frontage, and not very deep.

In the larger windows, twenty to thirty

feet across, the percentage drooped about
one-third. However, most stores with
large window display spaces usually sub-

divide.

If furniture is being show'n screens

are used to subdivide the display space.

CO

If the display is men's apparel, paneled

screens are used to furnish background
for the display.

I found that in those windows the per-

centage in favor of my theory was prac-

tically as great as in small displays of

drug stores, groceries, tobacconist and
the like. The big windows with unbrok-

en expanse, such as displays for sales

nf white goods, were ti»ie ones that

drew the average down.

WESTERN STORE ENCOURAGES
ROAD BUILDING

(Continued from page 59)

25 per cent, to the operator being in

charge of the road during the season,
and 75 per cent, to the municipality in

which the entry is located. All inspec-

tions are made by an official of the High-
ways Department of the Provincial Gov-
ernment.

In announcing their annual competi-
tion, Robinson & MacBean, Limited, have
the following to say of the aims and ob-

jectf, of the big contest:

"We believe that the problem of build-

ing better public roads in this province is

one that is becoming increasingly im-

portant. The automobile has come in-

to general use very rapidly in recent

years, not only by the pleasure seeker,

but also as a time saver f jr both the

farmer and the business man. The suc-

cess of the automobile, however, de-

pends very largely on the condition of our

roads, and in this province it is probable

that the scarcity of proper road build-

ing material, such as gravel, broken

stone, etc., will prohibit their use for a

long time to come, except possibly in

cases where the traffic demands are un-

usually heavy. Thi.-; means that we will

have to depend principally on the common
earth road, and the condition of the

earth road depends on the proper use of

the grader in constructing the road, and

of the drag in maintaining it.

"It is one of the objects of this com-
petition to assist in demonstrating what
can be accomplished in the construction

and maintaining of earth roads, as well

as to assist in promoting better roads

in the Moose Jaw district."

TO MAKE PAPER CLOTHING
The Celltex Manufacturing Co.. Ltd.,

has been registered in England with a

nominal capita! of t;100,000. The ohiect

of the new company is to manufacture
paper garments. Germany experimented
in making paper clothing, in fact, was
forced to wear paper garments of all

kinds. Judging from the samples that

have been on exhibition in this country as

curios, there is a future ahead of this

industry, for the garments, although

crude, are said to have excellent wearing
qualities.



ALL PARCELS AND CATALOGUES CARRIED BY MAIL
SHOULD BEAR THE COST OF THE SAME, AND NO

PORTION SHOULD BE CHARGED TO THE
LETTER SERVICE.

By E. M. TROWERN, Secretary, Dominion Board, The Retail Merchants' Association of Canada, Incorporated

THOUSANDS upon thousands of

retail merchants in all parts of

Canada have complained for many
years that the methods which have been
adopted by the large mail-order houses,
which are located in one or two large

commercial centres in Canada, are such
that they are enjoying special privileges

and receiving special benefits at the ex-

pense of the public generally.

Many Prosperous Communities Best

It is readily conceded "by those who
have given the subject any thought and
consideration that it is very much better

for Canada to have a large number of

prosperous cities, towns and villages,

than it is to have only a few overcrowded
and congested centres. To those who
have studied this problem, and who have
visited the towns and villages through-

out Canada, it is quite apparent that the
1^—.,- p.-,,] villai-°s are by no means as

prosperous a3 they should be. There
must be a cause for this condition. Gen-
eral stores in towns and villages are

";:('-al!y r;nc'ie::vo;3 for commercial in-

tercourse and social exchange of the new
ideas and inventions that are placed

upon the market. The more stock that

the retail merchant can carry, the more
convenient his store becomes and the

better service he can render to the com-

munity.

The Plan Adopted

The plan that is usually adopted by
mail-order houses is to advertise well-

known staple lines (that are usually sold

by the general stores) at prices below
which they should be sold at, and the

mail-order houses then make up the

loss on lines of goods that the general

store does not carry. This system is de-

ceptive on the face of it, and it is de-

moralizing in its tendency.

The Zone System

When the Post Office Act was amend-
ed the last time this matter was taken
up (by our association, and we expressed
our approval to the Postmaster-General
of the plan he had adopted, of creating

zones of about twenty miles radius, each
increasing the cost of the mail service

the further they proceeded from the

point of mailing. We fully understood
at that time that this plan would be
carried out in reference to mail order
catalogues as well as to all articles

sent by parcel post. Since then we have
learned that mail-order houses send

their catalogues by freight or express

from their central warehouses to the

central post-office within the twenty-
mile zone, and from this point they are

delivered, thus defeating the original

proposal.

Parcel Post System Does Not Pay

Upon further investigation, we find

that the entire parcel post system of

Canada does not pay sufficient revenue
to cover the cost. In order, however, to

cover this loss, a very large profit is

made on ordinary m.ail matter, and this

profit is credited to the department, and
set out as against the loss made on the

parcel post service. In other words,

the entire commercial community, when
they place postage stamps on their let-

ters, are helping one or two large mail-

order houses to carry goods all over

Canada to the detriment of the retail

merchants of Canada, as well as to the

consuming public, who are anxious to

have thriving towns and villages in their

midst.

Railroad Loss

In addition to this enormous loss, there

is now a still further loss on the amount
that is allowed to the Government rail-

roads for the carrying of the mail, in-

cUidino- parcel post. It is estimated that

it costs twenty-seven cents per mile per

car to carry mail matter, and all that is

allowed to the railway companies for this

service is sixteen cents, thus showing an
enormous loss on this service alone.

We believe that we have shown suffi-

cient reason why this subject should be
taken up and dealt with in a proper man-
ner, and we are asking that a special

committee, consisting of members of

the House of Commons, and the Senate,

be appointed to act during the recess,

and to prepare an official report on this

matter.

Of General Interest

As stated before, this subject is one
of great interest to not only every re-

tail merchant in Canada, but also to the

manufacturers and wholesalers, as well

as the public generally. ' A great many
suggestions are made from time to time
setting forth plans to endeavor to rem-
edy this evil. Some have sugglested

taxation of mail-order houses so that

the municipalities out of which they

take large sums of money would be par-

tially recompensed for the loss of trade

within the municipality. This sugges-
tion, however, has always lacked any
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concrete plan whereby this proposed tax
could be collected, and, in our opinion, it

would be too cumbersome and complicat-

ed, and by the adoption of any proposed
plan of taxation we would be legalizing

a system which is based upon an un-

fair foundation.

Pay Full Cost

For this reason, we believe that the

first step that must be taken to remedy
this injustice is to compel all persons

using the mail service to pay the full

cost of the same, and that no portion of

this cost should be taken out of the cost

of carrying letters, or out of the Do-
minion Treasury.

We have our facts and figures all com-
piled, and our chief desire now is to

have this matter laid before the elected

representatives of the people, who are

represented in the Commons and the

Senate, and we are making every effort

to accomplish our object.

The Retailers' Position

As a class, retail merchants stand be-

tween the producer and the manufac-

turer on the one hand, and the con-

sumer on the other. Their duty is to

distribute merchandise after it has been

produced and manufactured. Being in

this position, they are more apt to see

any injustice that is being done, either

to the laboring man, the producer,

manufacturer or the consumer.

In the case of the large mail-order

houses, we can see that a great injus-

tice is being done by taking money out

of the public treasury of the Dominion

to benefit a few mail-order houses, who
are receiving public service for less than

it costs. This means that there is less

money to pay the postmen, rural mail

carriers, postmasters and all other per-

sons, both inside and outside, of the mail

service of Canada. We believe that

every laborer is worthy of his hire, and

there should be no system in Canada
which will benefit a few at the expense

of the many, and there is no question

about it but that the present mail-order

system is unfair and unprofitable, and

our sole motive in asking for an investi-

gation into this subject is to see that

all those who use this service should pay

the cost of the same, and all those who
are employed in the service should re-

ceive a fair remuneration for their time

and labor.



Do You Know Any of These Three Chaps f

HE occupied a fairly large place in the

community. He was a manufacturer in

a good way, and what he had to say

about conditions generally carried some weight.

In fact what HE SAID had quite a bit to do

with what the community believed.

On this particular day this HE SAID indi-

vidual stood on the corner just before parting

company with the bank manager.

Of course the banker wanted to know his

ideas about credits and the outlook in general.

It was not possible to hear all that HE SAID, but

such words as strikes, no output, hard winter,

failures, high costs, were easy to hear. In fact,

a person would not need to be an eavesdropper

at all to get a whole earfull of real honest-to-

goodness blue-ruin talk.

The banker went his way and HE SAID went
his. Just as the banker was about to enter his

office he met the man who used to attend to the

furnaces in winter. Instead of saying, "Good
morning, Joe," he stopped and asked Joe how
things were going with him. "Fine," replied

Joe as a starter. "Working every day at bigger

pay than I ever hoped to get. My boy got back
from France three months ago and he's working
in the same shop. If you want to know how
we're doing just take a glance at my savings

account. It's right in your own bank here,"

and Joe was off with a smile.

And quite unconsciously Joe, the former fur-

nace Tuan, had pvt the axe into the burdock bush

that HE SAID had planted in the mind of the

banker.

Now as a matter of fact HE SAID was only

a very ordinary individual.

Any croaker who decorates a sugar barrel in

the old corner grocery could have handed out

just as fine a line of headed-for-the-bow-wows

talk. It does not require brains—it does not re-

quire courage, nor vision, nor executive capacity.

Simply a wagging tongue and a bit of an audi-

ence—the rest is easy.

Nothing more was needed than that the

tongue should wag and the audience not ask

any pertinent questions that would confuse the

wagger.

HE SAID lives in a good many Canadian
centres. He is telling that coal is going to be

very high this winter; that there will be an

awful lot of people out looking for work; that

building is almost at a standstill ; that costs are

high ; that there is industrial unrest ; that buying
is from hand-to-mouth, and that our money is

at a stiff discount in the United States markets.

Unfortunately there is no legal way of dealing

with HE SAID. Certain animals can be muzzled
during the hot days of August, but there is no
muzzle for HE SAID. He is at liberty to go
his way, throwing out doubt here and fear some-
where else.

The antidote lies in Joe, the former furnace

man-—Joe, the apostle of good news—Joe, the

chap who knows enough to stay everlastingly

at the harvest while the cutting is good.

If Joe gets along to boot HE SAID out of his

job, he will buttonhole the banker and say that

in spite of strikes, reported crop shortage, high

costs, and all these things, retail buying is

heavy and payments good—that the world is

short of scores of lines that must be grown or

manufactured—that many big buildings must
be gone on with very shortly—that failures of

responsible firms are almost unknown—that

Bolshevism has got a black eye—that the costs

of the rest of the world are just as high or higher

than ours.

Yes, Joe, the former furnace man, would have
given the banker a real vision. He would have
jumped into his mental horizon and shoved it

back a couple of miles. The chances are that

Joe would put more blue sky and sunshine into

the banker's ideas than could have been hatched
under any other circumstances.

Notv, this is not visionary. HE SAID, Joe

and the banker are real people, and they have

been discussijig real Canadian conditions.

They represent three conditions and classes

in Canadian business. Sift them out and see

where you fit in.

^^^^^^'g^^^g^^^^^'^S^^^^^tl?^^'^:;^???^
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MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
THE NECESSITY OF IMPORTANCE
TO THE RETAIL DISTRIBUTOR

Continued from page 37

and manufacturer and hand them to the
consumer. Every increase that is made to

any article, whether it is through increased
wages, the increased cost of raw materials,
increased transportation, increased rent or
the increased overhead expenses of every
class through whose hands any product
passes, is collected again by the retail mer-
ahant) from the consumer. The higher
wages go the higher will go the prices of
the articles created by the wage earners.
The circle is complete and no system of rea-
soning can alter this truth. The law of
supply and demand is the basic law upon
which everything is founded. The dearer
goods are the less profit the retail merchant
makes, as the demand is lessened, and his
busin«ss turnover is, therefore, less.

High Wages—High Merchandise
In order that workmen can be able to

purchase all those things that are necessary
for their actual comfort, they must receive
a salary more than equal to the value of the
actual things required so as to enable them
to lay aside sufficient for old age, etc. If

wages keep climbing up, merchandise will

go on climbing up, and there is no scheme
that can be proposed that will prevent it.

If wages climb higher on one class of goods
than they do on others, the workmen will

be limited to fewer classes of goods and
their comfort will be affected thereby. If.

for instance, a working man received
twenty-five dollars a week, and with that
sum he could pay his rent, buy groceries,
meat, fuel, light, clothing, boots and other
actual necessities, and his rent was doubled,
he would be compelled to forego purchasing
some of the other articles of necessity,
and, having to do without these necessities,
he would immediately become discontented.
On the other hand, whatever necessities he
economized on it would injure the retail
merchant who handed those lines, and he in
turn would have to undergo the same weed-
ing out process as that undertaken by the
wage earner.

Community Affairs Inter-Related

These simple illustrations are made for
the purpose of showing how closely the
affairs of every community are inter-
related, and whenever one class is affected
all classes are affected.

Our purpose in submitting these brief
views on the problem of retail distribution,
which is one of the most difficult problems
for those who have had no practical experi-
ence in it to understand, is to point out
that there is more capital invested, and
more people employed in distribution than
there is in production and manufacture
combined, and that, in our opinion, no plan,
no scheme and no device that can be sug-
gested can ever alter it unless we turn
our plan of civilization backward and all

begin again to be tillers of the soil and
makers of the things we use and require.
No one would be satisfied to go back again
to the simple lif« of making our own
candles, and using flint instead of matches,
and using a spinning wheel to make cloth-
ing out of sheep's wool. We have experi-
enced life's comforts and we want them, and
if we want them and must have them, we
must pay for them. A meal provided in a
million dollar hotel will always cost more
than a meal provided in a tent. There is a
price ticket on everything. The best things
cost the most, and if we desire them we
must be prepared to pay for them or go
without th'em.

An Advanced Age
To properly consider the subject we have

before us we must take conditions as we
find them to-day, and not as they were a
century or two ago. To-day we have public
school systems all over the world. Boys
and girls, and men and women, have been
educated to try and think. In every sphere
of activity we see development. We find
improved machinery in all lines of manu-
facture and production. We have labor-

saving devices and we have transportation
facilities that are unequalled in any age
of the world. We have new devices for
transportation, such as automobiles, auto-
mobile trucks, aeroplanes, bicycles, etc. In
electric power and electrical devices we are
in advance of anything in the history of the
world. In telephones, telegraphs and cables,
our advances are phenomenal, and all this
with the many other new inventions such
»s gramophones, etc., which can product
the human voice, all these things have been
brought about by those who have been edu-
cated to think, to diagnose, to investigate
and to study.
While the thousands who have been giv-

ing their attention to the above commercial
improvements have succeeded, another class
has been thinking along other lines, but
their thinking has produced different re-
sults.

What Lack of Commercial Training Reveals

It is said that a little learning is a dan-
gerous thing. In many cases this has
proven to be true. Not having had prac-
tical experience and an opportunity of giv-
ing any study to the great problem of dis-
tribution, the rock upon which thousands
upon thousands of persons engaged in

other walks of life become shipwrecked is

where they venture out upon its dangerous
surface. These persons who have not had
a proper commercial training advocate
among other things the following:

1. The abolition of the middleman.
2. Direct purchase and sale between pro-

ducers and consumers.

3. Municipal trading in coal, wood, milk
and other articles of common use.

4. Public retail markets to enter into
competition with tax-paying retail mer-
chants who carry vegetables all the
year round, whereas consumers cannot
buy vegetables in the market when the
temperature is below freezing point.

5. Without knowing the unsound, com-
mercial basis upon which so-called "Co-
operative SocietKes" are established,
they advocate their adoption.

Wrong Thinking at Root of Trouble
In our opinion, it is wrong thinking of

this character that lies at the root of our
present troubles and unrest to-day- The
remedy for this false thinking lies at the
door of the retail merchants themselves.
Believing, as we do, that no intelligent sys-
tem on earth can be devised to abolish th'-

retail merchant, or whereby all means of
retail distribution can be operated entirely
by the State, and that all men must have
the right to develop their own lives as they
deem best for themselves, without injury or
interference with the rights of others, it is

our duty to make our claims known.
Retailers Here to Stay

We wish, therefore, to repeat again that
the most difficult problem of all problems
for the average student of political economy
to understand is that of the distribution of
merchandise at retail. It has puzzled wise
men before corn was sold in Egypt, and it

will puzzle wise men and social economists
until the crack of doom. Retail merchants
have been on earth for centuries, and they
will be here for all time. You can devise no
plan that will abolish them because they are
an important and essential part of every
community. They comprise the active, in-
dependent and free men of every municipal-
ity. Their chief desire is to be allowed to
do their business on a sound, business basis
nnd their chief enemy is municipal and legis-
lative restrictions that are proposed to be
placed upon them by those who do not
understand the simplest principles of buying
and selling.

Few Labor Troubles
As to the labor troubles of retail mer-

chants, they have very few. Most of their
clerks are their friends. A young man who
enters behind the counter of the average
retail merchant's store must take an in-
terest in the business. He must be pleasant
and agreeable with the customers of the
store. The proprietor knows his habits,
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knows his Christian name; he calls him
Bill or Bob and he interests himself in his

work, and encourages him to develop his

character. It has often been said, and we
have never heard it disputed, that the btst

busin«s3 college in the world for a young
man to enter is behind the counter of an
honest retail merchant.

Influence for Good
A retail merchant who places his name

over his door and who is always before
the public, has a stake in the community,
and his influence is for good and not for

evil. Strikes, lock-outs and hold-ups are

never heard of in ninety-seven per cent,

of the retail stores in Canada, nor will they
ever be heard of, because each store has
its own plan of paying wages or giving

commissions on profits, or giving bonuses
or increasing salaries according to the
ability of the clerk to earn. No system
of paying all clerks the same salary, even
in the same class of trade, could ever be

adopted, because the clerks themselves
would object to it. The principle that

exists, and which always will exist, is to

pay clerks according to their worth to the
firm. This is the only fair system and the

only one that will give them an incentive

and an ambition to some day become their

own masters. In Canada to-day every young
man who is ambitious and who is willing

to devote his time and thought to i,he busi-

ness of his employer in the retail irade can
find an opportunity of advancing to the

highest position in the store, or becoming
a partner, or eventually entering into busi-

ness for himself. The first thing, however,
that must be done, and for this reapon,

chiefly, we are submitting this article, is

to impress upon the public mind that the

man behind the counter is performing
equally as useful and important work in the

community as the man behind the lathe

or the man behind the plough.

Occupy Most Important Position

As retail merchants, in the past we have
been too docile and too unconscious of our

own importance in the community, and we
have allowed all sorts of reports to be

circulated by those who know nothing about

the problem of distribution, being of the

opinion that the public would not believe

the statements made. In the future we
hope to remedy this condition by taking

our proper place in the community and
insisting upon equal recognition with all

other kinds of useful employment. As
stated before, we occupy the most importan'.

position in the life of every well ordered

community. We are here because we are

required, and we will be herre for all time,

and there is no other system of distribu-

tion that can supplant us.

For this reason, if for none other, the

Dominion Government must recognize that

it is essential that no unfair or discrimin-

atory legislation should be passed that will

hamper our progress or interfere with our

rights as free citizens. At the present

time we welcome the opportunity to be able

to lay before the special committee of the

House of Commons, which has been appoint-

ed to investigate the cost of living, all the

facts concerning the retail trade that we
ha,ve in our possession, as we f-^el that

the more we make our condition public the

more the public will respect and appreciate

us.

IVORY
Some interesting new developments

are out in ivory j^.iods. There is prom-

ised for the trade a line of ouite new and

distinctive patterns in time for exhibition

at the big "Canadian National" in Aug-
ust.

Samples which have arrived just lately

feature some handsome carved effects,

and others with a fine colored inset line.

The color may be pastel or imitation

shell, making quite a dignified "trim-

ming."
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Most Canadians are asking "What is the cause of the 'Great Unrest' "? Is it the fault

of labor—or of capital?—or is it the result of German propaganda? Do you know of

the real reason for the labor disturbances in Canada, and elsewhere? Are YOU thor-

oughly familiar with the ins-and-outs of the plans which threaten a world-wide "tie-up?"

This is something that should be understood by every Canadian. And every Canadian
should read "The Secret of the Strikes," by Lieut.-Colonel J. B. Maclean in the August
issue of MacLean's Magazine. It is brimful of startling and authoritativji information
regarding this great problem. Read it carefully. It starts on page 33, August Mac-
Lean's.

"The Lecturer At Large"
Stephen Leacock is one of the continent's greatest humorists. "The Lecturer at Large"
is one of the best humorous sketches that he has written. It is made up of what he
terms "a few painful reminiscences of the platform" in the course of his lecturing up
and down Canada. Get your family around you and read the sketch aloud—it's a rare

treat.

Other Big Features
"A Party in the Making." By J. K. Munro Illustrat d "Petite Simunde." By Arthur Beverley Baxter. Illus-

by William Casey. An article on the political trated by E. J. Dinsmore. A charming romance
situation, giving a great deal of inside information of the war. The author will be remembered favor-

with reference to recent developments at Ottawa. ably for his "Mr. Craighouse of New York, Satirist."

«c 1 • *i. o ui i- .u A • ., T, ^r-,,. •
1

"The Seven Blue Doves." By W. A. Fraser. Illustrated
Solving the Problem of the Arctic. By Vilhjalmur

^^y Charles L. Wrenn. The fifth of the Bulldog
Stefansson. The fifth instalment of his story of Carney series and in some respects the best. It
the five years explorations that he conducted for

j^g ^ mystery story,
the Dominion of Canada.

"His Majesty's Well-Beloved." By Baroness Orczy.
"The Unspoiled Country." By Harold C. Lowrey. A Illustrated by C. F. Peters. The second instal-

descriptive article of a part of Canada which is ment of this splendid romantic novel of the colorful
little known to Canadians generally, Temagami. era of Charles II.

The^ Month's Vital Question
Turn to page 34, August MACLEAN'S, and you will find timely and interesting information
regarding the High Cost of Living—a problem of large proportions.

The Revie^v of Reviews
Here are a few of the articles chosen as the best published during the past month in all maga-
zines:—Britain Winning Supremacy of the Air; Has Japan Two Governments?; Kaiser
Employed Famous Beauties; The New Triple Alliance; Mammoth Animals in Alberta.

Over 70,000 Canadian Families Buy

MACLEAN'S
"CANADA'S NATIONAL MAGAZINE"

AUvjLJtJ 1 lOiSLJhi At All News Dealers 20C*
If there are no newsdealers in your town, or if your newsdealer cannot supply you, send 20 cents for a sample copy,

or $2.00 for a whole year's subscription to MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE, 143-153 University Avenue. Toronto, Canada.
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The Words

"Miller-Made
Are A Sure

Mark of Merit

On

PALM BEACH and SUMMER WEIGHT CLOTHING
DUCK PANTS, KHAKI and WHITE, CREAM
FLANNEL and BEACH PANTS, DUCK COATS
TWEED PANTS, DRIVING AND WAREHOUSE
DUSTERS, OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT OUTFITS

CADET UNIFORMS, ETC.

Would you like to examine Miller-Made

garments?

Just ask us to send you samples if our traveller

does not call.

Earlv orders will receive best attention.

Th(

Miller Manufacturing Co., Limited
44-46 YORK ST., TORONTO
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MANCHESTER
RAINCOAT

wuMTa n >TiM MT cuiurE

See the 1919 Assortment of

MANCHESTER RAINCOATS
You will like the style, the cut and the finish of every coat in this new showing. There's a
wide variety of cloth—the best British waterproof materials, boug'ht at a big advantage, and
therefore offered you at close cut prices.

See our men or write to-day for samples.

Manchester Waterproof Clothing Co.
Telephone Main 1342

319 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
MANCHESTER
RAINCOAT

wtMuma n SIM in xinun

Inquiries—

Jp There is something you
want to buy.

Jp You don't know where

to get it.

J p There is some other infor-

mation you would like to

have.

USE THE FORM BELOW
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Ultra-correct

Styles for Men
of all ages ana

tastes

For your customers who
demand something better

in the way of tailored-to-

measure togs, we con-

fidently suggest

LEISHMAN
SPECIAL MEASURE

CLOTHES

The Leishman system simplifies the problem of

fitting each man according to his individual taste,

giving him these little style kinks he appreciates

and at a moderate cost. The Leishman Self-

measuring Forms guarantee a correct fit every

time and every Leishman garment is tailored by

talented craftsmen who know the style game from

A to Z.

Write to-day for particulars. This department is

now ready to take care of orders.

nVm. H. Leishman & Co.
Vvholesale Custom Tailors

68 TEMPERANCE ST. TORONTO
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THE PIONEER HOUSE
OF CANADA
Established in 1852

Are showing Felt and Straw Hats for I 920.

Our travellers will shortly call upon the trade.

L. GNAEDINGER, SON & CO.
ST. PETER ST., MONTREAL

Remember—there is no low grade
or cheap "CEETEE"—only the
very highest grade and best quali-

ty underclothing bears the famous
"CEETEE SHEEP" trademark.
If vou are catering to the best

trade in your district you must sell "CEETEE"

—

For ordinary underwear you will find TURNBULL'S brand at least the
equal of any made in Canada.

CEETEE
THE PURE WOOL

UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

MADE BV
THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, ONTARIO

|.H=*H^ HH-tH-

METAL
RUSTLESS

V ELASTIC
CANNOT
PULL OUT

The Hessco Arm Band
A good looking and durable arm
band made to retail at 25c, 35c and
50c (silk cord).

There is no metal whatever in the
"HesSco," and another important
point

—

the elastic cannot pull out.

The "Hessco" Arm Band is a

money maker. Send for a trial

supply to

Kitchener Suspender Co., Ltd.

KITCHENER, ONT.
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"COLOSSUS"
A REAL WORKING SHIRT FOR MEN

A roomy, well-made, well-wearing working shirt. Made
inLightBlue, Navy, Khaki, Black and a good assortment

of fancy stripes.

Extra Wide Body—Extra Long Sleeves—Extra Length.

A Big Shirt in every way. Material, workmanship and fin-

ish guaranteed in every detail. Sold through Wholesale

Trade.

^^Am
*Mtmii^a^
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Annual Fall Number
Men's Wear RevieAv

Published August 25th

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR SUBSCRIBERS

Double amount of editorial articles, well illustrated, new
styles for Spring, 1920 delivery reproduced from manu-

facturers' models, latest patterns and designs, shirts and

neckwear. Buyers' Guide containing names of practically

all manufacturers allied with clothing and men's furnish-

ing business.

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR ADVERTISERS
Entire issue printed on heavy coated stock. This will show

cuts and colors off to greatest advantage. Extra circu-

lation. A sample copy will be mailed to every rated

clothier and furnisher in Canada, together with subscrip-

tion literature. Free listing of all lines you manufacture

in "Buyers' Guide Directory."

Advertisers and Subscribers, neither can
afford to miss the big Fall Number. Re-

member the date, AUGUST 25th.

MEN^S WEAR REVIEW
143-153 University Ave. -:- TORONTO
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Are You in Jones

'

Class or Brown's?

IN a particular Canadian town, there

were two general merchants who
kept, besides others, a line of men's

wear. B'Oth were making about the

same turnover, both were prospering.

Then, something began to happen;

Brown's trade began to fall off; his

haberdashery sales became fewer and
farther between; on the other hand,

Jones' store took on a more prosperous

appearance, once a week or so one of

his show windows displayed an attrac-

tive line of haberdashery, men of the

place began to go to Jones to see the

latest lines. Why? Because Jones

kept in touch with the men's wear

trade; he knew where to buy to best

advantage; he knew the latest styles

and sold them; in fact, he knew that

particular part of his business thor-

oughly. How? By reading a trade

paper on men's wear, one which was
an authority on the subject. In fact,

he read

Men's Wear
Review

It gave him—

•

The latest styles;

The newest novelties

;

The markets at home and abroad;

The news of the rest of the trade.

It taught him

—

The rudiments of window dressing;

The correct use of show cards, and their

writing

;

The art of being a salesman

;

The science of bookkeeping, and a
mint of other things.

It proved worth while for Jones ; it can
be for you. The subscription price is

only two dollars per year. Send it to-

day, with your name and address to

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
143-153 University Avenue

TORONTO

All

High Class
Merchants

from
Coast to
Coast
Handle
Thistle
Brand

Raincoats

Thistle

Brand
Trademark

is a

Guarantee
of

High Class

Merchandise

Utility and Quality

are ideally combined in

the new Fall range we are

now showing of high-

class

Rainproof
and

Motoring

TOP COATS
for

Ladiles andMen

Because they are so well

made and finished, they

are the most economical
to wear and the most satis-

factory to sell.

The materials and styles

are the best and smartest

obtainable.

If our traveler has not

already called, we will

gladly send you samples
and prices.

Immediate Delivery

Scottish Rubber Co.
Limited

316 Notre Dame Street, West

MONTREAL
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PANTS
For Immediate, Fall

andWinterDelivery
A high grade line in a wide variety and

an excellent range of popular fabrics priced

with figures that keep them going. See

ivhat our men are showing before you send

your order elsewhere.

Boys, Youths,
and Men*s Suits

Snappy well-made models at attractive

prices. Every one a profit booster.

[astern Pants Manufacturing[o.
324N0TRtDAMES!WESI MONTREAL, QUE.

mens,youths'and boys pants
and boys'suits.

WANTED
Salesmen for Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and
British Columbia to represent a fine line of men's
hosiery. Those calling on furnishing and dry goods
trade could use this as a side line.

Address Box 672, London, Ont., giving particulars of
territory covered, line represented. All correspon-
dence will be treated with confidence.

HATS
Cash for old stock.

For Stiff Hats, black or colored.

DUBRULE MFG. CO., Ltd.
164 McGILL ST., MONTREAL

Say
You Saw It

in

Men's Wear Review
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))OMINIO
RUBBER

Why Don't You Carry

DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

"Made-in-Canada" Raincoats

They are thoroughly reliable.

rhey are absolutely water-

proof—even to the seems.

They are made of trustworthy

materials.

They present the newest styles

in most attractive variety.

They are unconditionally

guaranteed.

They are Dominion Rubber
System Products and carry

our "Guarantee Label."

Why not feature "DOMIN-
ION RAYNSTERS" — the

Rain Coats that are a source

of profit and satisfaction to

every dealer who sells them.

Dominion Rubber System Service Branches

are located at

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Kitchener,

North Bay, Fort William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary,

Lethbridge, Vancouver and Victoria

Write or phone your order to the nearest branch
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The Latest Soft Collar Novelty
We Always Have Them First

These Shepherd's Plaid in die finest Taffeta Silk are the

new soft collars which will be ready for delivery July loth

to 15th.

The first one in Blue and White, is "Broker"; large check

in center in Black and White, is "Ticker," and the last one,

in Black and White, is "Banker." All of these, as their

names denote, should be money-makers for you.

The price is $4 00 per dozen.

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver
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^g STARCHED OR SOFTArrow
IS A DEPENDABLE INDICATOR
OF A SMART. SATISFACTORY

Collar
CLUETT, PEABODY ^ CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
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Increased Production
To take care of the increasing demand for Zimmerknit Goods, we enlarged our

plant, added to our equipment and have now capacity for an output many
times larger than before.

We did this so that it would not be necessary to say " Orders cannot be prompt-

ly filled," but even with the greater capacity we still advise ordering early for

Fall and Winter Goods.

Zimmerknit lines include very complete range of Men s. Women's and Children's

Underwear, Hosiery and other knit goods.

ZIMMERMAN RELIANCE LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA

A. B. COUCH, Sole Selling Agents for Canada
MONTREAL

43 St. Sacrement St.

TORONTO
63 Wellington St. West

WINNIPEG
Hammond Bldg.

VANCOUVER
Mercantile Bldg.

MEN'S WE.'V.R REVIEW, September, HH'.l. Volume IX. Published every m.;nt,h. Yearly subscription price, $2.0iJ. Entered r.s second-class matU-r

July 1st, 1!)12, at the Post Office at Buffalo, under the Act of March 3rd, 1S79. Entered as second-c'.ass matter at the Post Offic? De?t., Ott^iwa.
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Suspenders

In Which Quality

Has First Consideration

President Suspenders Secretary Suspenders

Duplex Suspenders

Texend Braces Tropical Texend Braces

Bull Terrier, Xback Bull Terrier, Police

Kady Suspenders Silk lastic Suspenders Whiz Suspenders

Paris Garters Ivory Garters

Flexo and other well known Armbands

, Dominion Suspender Company
Limited

NIAGARA FALLS
'

ONTARIO
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BATHING SUITS

Bathing Suits and Jerseys for Men, Women and Children, made
in Cottons and Worsteds in a fine range of Color Combinations.

THE MONARCH KNITTING COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE: DUNNVILLE, ONT.

FACTORIES: DUNNVILLE, ST. CATHARINES AND ST. THOMAS, ONT., AND BUFFALO, N.Y.
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HOSIERY
See the New Samples of

Monarch-Knit Hosiery
For Men

Our showing of hosiery

this season is better than

ever. The Monarch-Knit

line for 1920 has never
been equalled in Canada.

Its quality, finish and vari-

ety will give both you and

your customers complete

satisfaction.

We will appreciate your

holding your order until you

have seen the Monarch-
Knit range.

THE MONARCH KNITTING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Head Office: - DUNNVILLE. ONT.

Factories: Dunnville, St. Catharines and St.

Thomas, Ont. and Buffalo. N.Y.
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BORSALINO HATS
FOR SPRING 1920

Samples will be shown shortly together

with our celebrated

KING HATS
FELTS and STRAWS

^^.<^

EXCLUSIVE %>

1

J \
:*>

NOVELTIES

M^zv Fancy Braids in Sailors

Quite different from the ordinary Sennit Braid
Both Bleached and Palm Beach Shades

Special Trimmings
Saw edges or Cable edge Finish. You should see these

Novelties in

SAILOR SHAPES
Genuine Panamas and Japanese (Toyos), Bangkoks, Leghorns and Balibuntals

Snappy Styles for the Young Men
Workmanship and Finish near perfection

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT WAIT AND SEE

(^^E^ ANDERSON - MACBETH
ESTABLISHED 1857
ALL GENUINE HAVE ABOVE
TRADE MARK ON LEATHERS

LIMITED

284-286 KING ST. WFST, TORONTO
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RAOr MARK

Acme Glove Works
Limited

MONTREAL

Announce:
—the departure of their travel-

lers on fall sorting trips. Many
new lines are shown in samples

carried.

Prompt deliveries will be made.

The Complete Acme Line=

WORKING GLOVES AND MITTS

FINE DRESS GLOVES

KNIT GOODS MACKINAW CLOTHING

SHEEP LINED CLOTHING

MOCCASINS SHIRTS OVERALLS

LARRIGANS

MAIL ORDER SERVICE

In case your stock needs sorting before our salesman
calls, write us. Your order will receive the most
careful attention.

Jim

ie^p
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In the Matter of

the Names"Perrin'

Are A Quality

Every man recognizes the name Perrin as a symbol of

elegance and money's worth in gloves.

Dealers handling the Perrin line never find a lengthy

selling talk necessary. The Perrin Trade Mark

stamped on the dome of every glove assures the pur-

chaser of right style and right quality.

Share in the advantages of Perrin popularity by featur-

ing Perrin Gloves regularly.

P. K. Company, Limited
Successors to

Perrin Freres & Cie

SOMMER
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Gloves
and "Kayser"

Guarantee

The best way to meet the present-day demand for good

Chamoisette Gloves is to stock and recommend Kayser

Gloves.

But little recommendation is necessary. Kayser Gloves

are known to be Durable, Dependable and Dressy. For

Fall selling the Kayser lines are particularly promising.

Be sure you've got the genuine Kayser Gloves. Look

for the trade mark shown below. It's a guarantee to

both you and your customer.

Montreal
LOVE

Real Chamoisette
MADE IN CANADA

BUILDING
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nPHE Lang Shirt is a BigValue

line. Customers are at-

tracted by the beauty of the pat-

terns and sales are created by the

remarkably reasonable prices.

The Spring

Showing Is

Priced

At A
For Every

Carries

In design, colorings and workmanship Lang
Shirts appeal to men who want something out

of the common yet not so extreme as to conflict

with the principles of good taste.

Though there are many
different weaves in the Lang

line there is only one stan-

dard of quality in all—the

highest.

Made in desirable sleeve len gths^

The Lang Shirt
KITCHENER,
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1920
Now Ready
To Sell

Good Profit

Dealer Who
Them

Our Spring 1920 offerings are now ready. If you are

already familiar with Lang Shirt quality we need only

say that the records of the past are more than main-

tained in this new assortment. If you have yet to be-

come acquainted now is an excellent time to plan on
seeing what big things we offer you. And note — we
will put your own name on every shirt in your order if

you so desire.

That will tangibly identify your store with Lang Shirts

—the Big Value Line.

Our stocks are ready. Prompt deliveries assured for

spring, but our advice is

ORDER EARLY

Company, Limited
ONTARIO
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The Dufferin Shirt

The Best The

In All Good Grades And
In All Good Shades

A winning combination—exclusive patterns, beautiful

colorings, durable fabrics, perfect fit and big money
value. You'll find them all, in generous measure, in

the Dufferin samples for Spring and Summer 1920.

When would you like to look them over?

Send along your order now for Fall sorting—Flannel

Shirts, Night Shirts, Pyjamas, Bathrobes, House Coats,

Dressing Gowns, etc.

The Dufferin Shirt Co., Limited
914-916 Dufferm St., Toronto
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"A Little Later
But Better Than Ever!

Owing to the unusual conditions under which
we are operating to-day both as to labor and mate-
rial we have deemed it wiser not to send out our

Salesmen with Spring samples until October ist or

thereabouts.

This will enable us to take better care of Fall

shipments, also to submit later styles and fabrics

with our Spring samples.

Business to-day, as you are aware, is being done
under exceptional conditions, and if it continues

much longer without relief, it will certainly be a

case of "the survival of the fittest."

Recognizing this fact we have inaugurated a

profit sharing plan for our employees which will

enable us to secure the best possible organization

and to keep them working lo}'ally and enthusiasti-

cally. All this will redound to the benefit of College
Brand Clothes, not only to those who make them,

but those who sell them, and those who wear them
as well.

Live trade always goes to the most up-to-date

line — that's a time-honored merchandising
principle that many a dealer has cashed in on.

CollegeBrand Clothes is a distinctly live line

because they're not only GOOD clothes, but they're

SUPERLATIVELY SMART clothes. They sell

fast, they look well, and wear well because they're
made right.

A POST CARD IS A "SHOW ME" ORDER
VIA A SALESMAN OR SAMPLES.

ONE OF OUR NEW MODELS
THE ARGYLE

The College Brand Clothes Co., Ltd.
45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal

(Read Building)
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ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR

SPRING
AND

FALL SORTING

DENT'S customers are better off this season than many
others. Despite increasingly difficult conditions we have

been able to give a remarkably good service in most lines

and are making every effort to continue to do so.

Our travellers are now showing samples of the following

goods for Immediate Delivery:

Kids, Suedes, Capes, Washables, Mochas, etc., and in Wool
and Fur-lined Capes and Mocha Gloves and Mitts; also

Fabric and Woolen Gloves.

Anticipate your sorting requirements from our present

range—many lines it will be impossible to duplicate.

ALSO FOR SPRING
We are showing a complete range of Silk and Fabric Gloves

for men, women and children.

Prompt attention to mail orders.

DENT, ALLCROFT & COMPANY
128 BLEURY STREET, MONTREAL
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Caps And Shirts

For Your Spring 1 920

Displays

Men who are more than usually particular will find it an easy matter to

select distinctive styles to suit their tastes from the new Spring assort-

ments of Peck's Caps and Shirts.

Caps that are timely in shape and attractive in color-

ing—Shirts that are "different" without being freak-

ish, made in all the latest fabrics and colorings

—

don't you want to see an assortment of both before

you place your Spring orders?

% #?!%
j

John W. Peck & Co.
LIMITED

Maimers of Men's and Boys'

Clolhini, Shirts, Caps, Etc.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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Clothes for Boys
that stand the test

In the making of Peck's

juvenile clothing the im-

portance of building for

wear is never lost sight of.

A successful line of boys'

clothing must have great

endurance as well as up-to-

date styling. Peck's Juvenile

"Togs" possess both to a

marked degree. The same

care and attention devoted

to the making of Peck's

Men's Clothes are rigidly

adhered to in the tailoring

of these Boys' lines so that

they may maintain the Peck

tradition of Style plus

quality.

Prove our statements by

examining samples.

Jotn W. Peck & Co.. Limited
Manufacturers of Men and Boys'

Clothing, Shirts, Caps, etc.

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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Durability and

Shape Permanency

are pronounced charac-

teristics of Peck's Clothes

for Men, and in addition

they possess a fabric value

that warrants the retailer

in putting a profit-making

price upon every garment
he sells.

Even a superficial, exam-
ination will show you that

Peck's Men's Clothing
possesses style, elegance

and money value above
the average.

Plan on seeing the Peck
samples before you finally

decide.

John W. Peck & Co., Limited
Manufacturers of

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Shirts, Caps, etc.

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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Goodhue^s Star Brand Overalls Are
Remind the overall customer of ViUdl dOlCCQ
that fact. Star Brand will make
good—or we will.

Twenty-five years' experience behind the manufacture of every

pair of Star Brand. Made big and roomy — just the kind of

working togs every man appreciates.

Send for- prices and samples

THE J. B. GOODHUE CO., LTD., Rock Island, Que.

OTTAWA
16 O'Connor Street

MONTREAL
211 Drummond Bldg.
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Clothes

for exacting men
BIG BUSINESS

More than just Cloth,

Buttons and Workmanship

Broadway Brand stands for

more than "just clothes". For
in every Broadway model,
whether suit or overcoat, there

is included a reputation as

well as cloth and buttons—

a

reputation that spells s-UtC-

c-e-s-s for the merchant who
sells Broadway.

Up to this standard in every

particular are the new Broad-
way Overcoats now being
shown. A postcard will bring

our representative with a full

assortment. Write it now and
ask for particulars of the

Broadway Made-to-Measure
System—simple and satisfac-

torv.

Randall & Johnston
Limited

TORONTO
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5\ntI/rac
Trade Mark Registered

A good standard shape

12-181-2

A popular style

13-17

Linen-like collars

that need no laundering
Collars that sell on their appearance and
with instant cleanable features that save
the wearers real money in reduced laundry
bills.

KantKracK Collars are made in many
attractive shapes and in a big range of

sizes. Think of the three K K K when next
you need a stock of waterproof collars.

The Parsons & Parsons
Canadian Company

HAMILTON CANADA

Always saleable

12-181-2

A collar that sells

12-181-2

The "Carhartt
»

"w^Vt» PROOF

Nu Outseams

To ttip

Good as the

Carhartt

Overall

GLOVES
for delivery at once

We have ready for immediate shipment

gauntlets in Al Muleskin split at $6 and

$9; other lines from $10.50 to $35.00 in

combination Muleskin and horsehide, and

in full horsehide, all of which you can offer

to your customers with the same degree of

confidence that enables you to recommend
unreservedly our Carhartt overalls and

ailovers.

Carhartt's Gloves are carefully made of

sound, first-grade materials and in finish

and workmanship are quite in keeping with

the high standard of quality maintained in

your other lines.

Drop us a card for a san:ple range of the

best sellers and you'll come bach for more.

Patented

Reinforced Where the Wear Comes. The Service of Twg

Pair for the Price of ONE. Toronto

The Hamilton Carhartt Cotton
Mills, Limited
Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver
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,^Ot WARK |»eo^

THE FREEDMAN CO.
MONTREAL

wish to announce to their customers

and the trade in general that, owing

to labour conditions and a desire

not to delay the manufacture of

Fall orders, their travellers will only

leave for their respective territories

on October 1st.

This policy has been

decided upon by the leading Cloth-

ing Manufacturers of this city, and

is felt to be in the interest of the

trade in general.
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We beg to announce
That we are now in our new factory at 172 SIMCOE STREET,
TORONTO.
That we are Wholesale Custom Tailors.

That we make nothing but strictly "HIGH GRADE CLOTHING"
for MEN, paying special attention to the "YOUNG MEN'S
TRADE."
That by saying "HIGH GRADE CLOTHING" we mean "HIGH
GRADE CLOTHING," and we invite comparisons.
That we are NOT advertising a BRAND but that we ARE adver-
tising OUR HIGH CLASS TAILORING.
That we are aft6r yoiir "SPECIAL ORDER BUSINESS," and
that we KNOW we can "DELIVER THE GOODS."
That we have a special department for "CUT, MAKE AND TRIM"
orders that Is filling a long-felt want in the Custom Tailoring
Trade. (Send us a trial order).
That we have been particularly fortunate in procuring a very
select range of materials for FALL AND WINTER.

AND
That we respectfully solicit a share of your business.

Write us for samples and price list.

A. E. Richardson & Company

Makers of

High Grade Clothing for Men

172 SIMCOE ST., TORONTO
Telephone

Adelaide 4182

The Deacon Shirt Co
announce that tneir line? of ^en s and Soys

SHIRTS for tKe Spring of 1920 are now being

snown by their traveling representatives. Our

range incluaes many desirable numbers in Starchea

lines as well as Outing and Working Sbirts.

The Deacon Shirt Company
BELLEVILLE, ONT.
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Tit IS fcprml lief toil in tichuil col-

ors from a pliologra-ph shows
one of our nianj/ attractive color
coiiilniKif'ionsi.

SWEATERS

.

in attractive combinations of

colors appeal to men and boys

who enjoy outdoor sports.

The quality of material and ex-

cellence of workmanship ensure

long wear.

They are "best sellers" because

they give thorough satisfaction

and are distinctive in style and

color combinations.

They Sell Best, Because

They Are Best

Caulfeild, Burns & Gibson, Ltd.
60-62 Front Street, W., Toronto
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Smart—Stylish

and

Cleverly Tailored

Models—snappy, graceful and quick

selling; Fabrics—new, neat and ser-

viceable, are the dominant features

of our new season's showing. All

tailored in the Art-Kraft high quality

of workmanship.

The store where smartest fashions

are known to reign is the store that

gets the trade of the fastidious

dresser.

An Art-Kraft stock will equip you to

meet the demands of the best dressed

men in town. It will enable you to

get a good big share of the returned

men's trade.

An inspection will convince you.

Walter Blue & Co., Limited
Owning and Operating Coaticook Woollen Mills, Coalicook. Que.

SHERBROOKE, QUE. MONTREAL. QUE. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Style—of course

but

Service also

To-day Service is hardly less im-

portant than Style as the essential,

desirable feature in Clothes—par-

ticularly Boys' Clothes.

CLOTHES FOR BOYS

have long been distinguished for

their splendid wearing qualities as

well as for the timely styles that

captivate the youngsters and please

the parents equally well.

In the interest of your own busi-

ness we suggest an early examina-

tion of the "Wearbetter" offerings.

Walter Blue & Co., Ltd
Maimers

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

MONTREAL, QUE. .-. WINNIPEG, MAN.
Owning and Operating Coaticiok Woollen Mills,

Coaticool^, Que.
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Shirts for Spring

comprise an exceedingly interesting range of materials imported
and domestic.

Real Scotch Madras cloths from celebrated and well-known makers
such as Wm. Anderson & Co., Glasgow, Scotland. Piece-bleached

woven shirtings of Horrockses' and other well-known manufac-
turers. Also a wide and varied range of novelties from the best

American mills.

Magnificent range of Silk Shirtings in all designs as well as plain

colors in the latest pastel shades.

This complete range will be submitted to the trade about September
15th. As there is bound to be a great shortage and higher prices,

we advise all customers to anticipate their wants early.

SILK NECKWEAR
For Fall and Christmas Trade

$12.00 to $30.00

$7.50 to $12.00

VAN ALLEN COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE : 153 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST

MONTREAL
FACTORIES: HAMILTON. ONT.

Sample Rooms: Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Calgary, Quebec, St. John, N.B.. Halifax
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Still at the Old Price!

ii

EZE"
(Pronounced Easy)

SUSPENDERS
are still selling at the old pornilar

price, in s{)ite of recent sharp ad-

vances in materials and skilled labor.

Same Guaranteed Quality

As Before

Heavy 1%" twill web
Narrow l^/s" lisle web
Wide 1%" lisle web

Solid Brass Rust-Proof Metals

In stock for innnediate delivery.

Mail Orders Given

Prompt Attention

BUY NOW!
Another advance in materials or la-

lx)r may force us to raise the present

low price.

P ac k.ed in this well-

linown yellow display box.

Made in Canada by

The King Suspender and Neckwear Coy.

TORONTO, - CANADA
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WATERPROOF
BEST BRITISH MAKE

"Fit-Well"

Waterproofs

Give Security

plus

Appearance
It's one thing to be protected

against the downpour. "Fit-

Well" Waterproofs protect

the wearer, but there is an-

other point about them

—

they look dressy. They are

designed and cut with an eye

to style correctness
;
just the

kind of good-looking rain-

resisters that the well-

dressed man appreciates.

And the waterproof qualities o

"Fit-Well" coats are guaran-

teed. Would you like to see

samples?

S. RUBIN & CO.
Manufacturers of

the Fit-Well Waterproofs

437 St. Paul Street West

MONTREAL

I
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See this BENTRO-KNIT Boys' Jersey

Of very liiu'st woi'sU'd in re.milar iuid unusual culnv rnm-
hinaitions.

Model No. !H)(), nia<'u> in plain color-; and coniliinalions

of Navy, Oxford, tSilvcr, Dark JJrinvn, Li<;'ht Krown,
Maroon. White, Black, Paddy, Orange, Cardinal, Copen-
)ja<j;en. Royal Blue and Straw. Real novelty effects that

will please the l»oys. Model U^)^^, same, \\"ithout domes
on shoulder.

Write for Samples

THE WILLIAMS-TROW
KNITTING CO., LIMITED

STRATFORD - CANADA

BENTRO-KNIT
SWEATERS
Boys' Jerseys

Scarfs, 7 oques, Caps,

Mitts, Gloves,

Etc.

Always give one hundred
per cent, satisfaction. The
quality, workmanship and
value are superior.

Feature Bentro-Knit lines

in your Fall and Christ-

mas selling.

Let us know your sorting

requirements in good
time.

Representatives

:

J. M. ROBERTSON & CO.,

Toronto.

O'BRIEN ALLEN & CO.,

Winnipeg.

A. J. SNELL, Vancouver.

J. B. TROW & CO..
Montreal

A. M. MOUAT.
Calgary.
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Correct Styles

Good Tailoring

Designs based on what the

majority of men and young

men look for in buying clothes.

Imperial Clothes (suits or

overcoats) insure your customers

the utmost in value.

This year more than ever

before you should place your

orders early.

Write us when you would lil^e our

representative to call.

!|!! !|l|!l||||||||ll''i!l|l|||i''!irV'||'!i'!i:!l|{!l|||ll|ilill!ii!||h!l!i'!:il|<^ |iii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii| l|l |
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Leishman Clothes
For Spring

will strengthen the reputation of your store

because the three fundamentals of good merchandising
—Quality, Workmanship, Value—are splendidly

apparent in every Leishman model.

There are snappy, up-to-the-second styles for men who
insist upon the newest things in the world of men's
fashions as well as the more subdued and conservative

models for older men.

It will be to your advantage to see and compare
Leishman offerings before finally deciding on your
Spring, 1920, stocks.

Wm. H. Leishman & Co., Ltd.
IVholesale Custom Tailors

68 Temperance St. - - - Toronto

Maimers of the best Tailored Garments for Men.
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For ike Man >A^no nV^ears

Tailor-Maae Clotnes
Always in every community there are men who prefer

to wear clothes that are specially tailored to meet their

individual tastes. They are willing to pay the differ-

ence, provided they can procure just what they want.

Leishman Special Measure System makes it easy to give

every *'tailored-to-measure" man the sort of style and
fit he most requires. The Leishman self-measuring

fonns are simplicity itself and Leishman made-to-
measure garments are tailored with exceeding care by
expert clothing craftsmen.

Look into this Leishman offering,

you all particulars.

A card will bring

Wm. H. Leishman & Co., Ltd.
Wholesale Custom Tailors

68 Temperance St. - - - Toronto

Maimers of the best Tailored Garments for Men.
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CANADA'S Greatest Mackinaw House

These "G.H.G."
Mackina^vs

are made from the finest

Canadian Fleeced Wool
They look good, do they not? And they
ARE good—fashioned along pleasing lines

and with a quality that

precludes possibility of

unsatisfactory wear.

There's a big
variety of checks
and colorings

—

a mackinaw for
every man
tow^n.

m

No. 610

Boys' "Country" Brand Mackinaw
Coat, Singrle breasted, shawl collar,

two pockets with flaps, belt and
smart cuff. A stylish coat made
from our "Naidanac" Mackinaw in

small exclusive checked patterns.

No. 612

Mackinaw Wool Blazers. Made
from pure Canadian Wool Macki-
naw in fancy stripes and checks.

They are soft and pliable, with lots

of room, and are in great favor

with lumbermen.

Get the illustrated

price list that des-

cribes the "G.H.G."
line in detail. A
copy is here all

ready to mail you.

Send for it now and
figure the advan-
tages of selling

"G.H.G." Alack-

inaws during the

winter months.

No. 604

Naidanac Mackinaw Street Suit
A most popular suit for town and
city wear—very comfortable for
motoring. Used exclusively by
smart dressers at sporting events.
Merchants will find this a "best
seller."

Grant-Holden-Graham
Limited

Ottawa, Canada
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Let Us Help You
" Collar the Collar Trade

"

We are not content to simply make
Arlington Collars and ship them to

you—we want to do our part in

selling them again to your custom-
ers.

So the good points of Arlington

Collars are brought before the

public—your customers—in every

part of Canada by extensive, per-

sistent advertising in the news-
papers and journals.

To remind your customers that you
sell Arlington Collars we have store

cards in colors and illustrating

various shapes and styles of

Arlington Collars. Let us send you
a supply for your store.

Is your store equipped with an
Arlington Collar Stand? It's a

handsome store fixture and it dis-

plays and sells the goods for you.

Would you like one for your
store? Write us for it.

Arlington Collars in all their up-to-

date shapes and styles were never
so popular as now.

Keep your stock up. Let us help

you "collar the collar trade." It's

profitable business.

The Arlington Co. of Canada
LIMITED

Sales Offices :

63 Bay Street TORONTO

Hi
iNi

•Ni
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Panama and Straw Hats

LOOKING FORWARD
To the greatest season in the recollection of this establish-

ment, we are rapidly assembling our new lines on a very

extensive scale for our 1920 season. Our hats have an en-

viable reputation and do not fail to interest progressive

merchants. Our travellers will be on the road early, but a

card from you will enhance our interest.

V. L. CUNNINGHAM & CO.
73-81 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Canada

"The Home of the Panama Hat"
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For The Out-door Winter Worl^er

"A.R.C." Brand
Leather Working Gloves, Mitts

and Gauntlets
Every live merchant should be in a position to meet the work-
ing men's demand for good, serviceable working gloves.

In **A,R,C." Leather Working Gloves, Gauntlets and Mitts you
give your customers value above the ordinary. For these are

well-made, comfortable and long-wearing—the kind that

increases the prestige of the dealer selling them.

You can buy to good advantage from us. We
tan our own leather and you reap the benefit.

;
Try how they sell—A.R.C. Brand Working
Gloves, Mitts, Moccasins, Working Shirts,

Sheep-lined and Mackinaw Clothing.
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An ExtraPair Of
TROUSERS
Will Double The
Life of Your Suit

"Evervmaii's" TrouseT.s ;u'e union made
by skilled operators. There's a look

al)out them that promptv'^ ready sales

and makes satisfied customers.

Also a good margin of profit for the

dealer. Write us for prices and ])at-

terns.

DAVIS BROS.
HAMILTON, CANADA

The Dale Wax Figure Co., Ltd.

MOVES TO

Larger Premises

Visit our new show
rooms at 86 York
Street (opposite
Prince George Hotel).
A. very convenient
locality for you. With
double our former
floor space, brighter
show rooms and in-

creased facilities, W3
will be in a position
to look after your re-

quirements in

DISPLAY FORMS
AND FIXTURES

(Made by Canadians)

Belter Than Ever Before

A cordial invitation
is extended to every
merchant to visit the
most up-to-date plant
of its kind in Can ida.

Dale Wax Figure

Co., Limited
TORONTO

Montreal: 150 Bleury St.

Vancouver: E. R. Bollert & Son

501 Mercantile BIdg.

tr.',

OF UNIT FIXTURES
Two hundred different units, scientifically

designed to display and store every item

of merchandise handled by

CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING,
DEPARTMENT STORES.

Catalogue and par-

ticulars on request.

Jones Bros.^CaTi^tgd
<Ptore Fitters^

EJasterr\ Branch: Head Office "Western Branch
71 BUury Str««t 29 31 Adelaide St West 437 Matn Street

Montreal PQ. Toronto. Ont. Wimupe^ Man,
In M/filtatton witA and tnanufacturin^ tn CanaJa undar tA« />At«/itj q<

TTtm Grsxd Rapids S/iow C^rm Company
—f\^/w-
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Union Mada

Every Feature is a

Selling Point
Better fabric, better designing, better workmanship

characterize Kitchen's "Railroad Signal" Overalls. They
possess that magnetic quality which draws repeat busi-

ness and makes a host of satisfied customers. There
are superior features at every point in

KITCHENS

OVERALLS
They are of highest grade material and are built to

permit freedom of action. The high bib protects the
undergarment and there are plenty of roomy pockets.

These overalls are of such extraordinary strength
that they resist wear and tear, while the stitching is

double or triple wherever the pull comes.

Dealers, yet after this live line. Write us for dealers' helps.

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Company, Limited

Brantford Ontario

Also Makers of the famous "Railroad Signal " Open Front Work Skirl

,/
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JE^VELRY
tnat adas the necessary touch or smartness

Jewelry is a very necessary detail of correctness in the matter of

full dress.

The logical place for your customers to buy such essentials is in

YOUR store. They WILL buy from you if you are handling the

right stocks.

We offer you a very complete and \ ery smart assortment of

men's jewlery. Being sole selling agents for se\eral leading

men's jewelry manufacturers our stocks are always replete

with the things that catch the eye and open the pocket-book.

We suggest early ordering. Always ad\ isable it is almost im-

perative just now because saleable goods are scarce in these

particular lines-more scarce than at any time during the war.

We manufacture our men's
garters and armbands in silk

and mercerized cotton in

a variety of styles.

4

THE ]EWELRY HOUSE THAT

C. H. W^est^vood
TORONTO
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:(aMAPART
UFF BUTTON

sells ^vell the year round

Time was when the soft cuff was

synonymous with Summer and

Outing days. But the comfort and

convenience of the soft cuff has

carried its popularity beyond any

one particular season—it is now re-

garded, and rightly so, as the sen-

sible cuff for practically every

occasion.

The need of a simple yet reliable

fastener for the soft cuffed shirt

made the Kum-A-Part Cuff Button

essential.

The Kum-A-Part is the soft cuff's

own button : stays in place whether

the cuff is open or closed ; snaps to-

gether and apart instantly.

See the assortment pictured at the

side. And note the quotations. A
good rent-paying profit for you on

every pair you sell.

Our illustrated price list offers you
many such. We'll mail you one on

request. Just ask us on a post-card

—to-day.

SUPPLIES THE MEN'S WEAR STORES

iViTg. Company
CANADA

DISPLAY ASSORTMENT No. 01156
containing: 12 pairs Kum-A-Part enamel
kuff buttons in individual cases as illus-

trated.

An assortment of varied patterns, contrast-
ing- colors, and shapes—enamel centers and
backgrounds with platinoid overlaid designs
and border.

COSTS YOU $18.00 COMPLETE
Retail for $2. .50 per pair
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The world's bookkeeper
JYTODERN National Cash Registers are

recognized throughout the world as

labor-saving machines.

They are used wherever money is handled

and accounts kept—in every line of busi-

ness, in all parts of the world.

National Cash Registers are the result of

35 years of study and invention.

To make them requires 7,100 people, 21

buildings, 40 acres of floor space, and 2,475

patents covering 35,000 claims.

Considering workmanship, materials, and what it does, the National
Cash Register is the lowest priced piece of machinery in the world.

The National Cash Register Company of Canada, Limited

Factory. Toronto, Ontario

BRANCH OFFICES:

Calgary 714 Second Street, W.
Edmonton 5 McLeod Bldg.
Halifax 63 Granville Street
Hamilton 14 Main Street, E.

London 350 Dundas Street
Montreal 122 St. Catherine Street, W.
Ottawa 306 Bank Street

Quebec 133 St. Paul Street

Regina 1820 Cornwall Street

Saskatoon 265 Third Avenue, S.

St. John 50 St. Germain Street

Toronto 40 Adelaide Street:

Vancouver 524 Pender Street, W.
Winnipeg 213 McDermot Avenue
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Reliable Always

Are the "Miller-Made

Offerings

Reliable in the matter of style and

in the durability of the fabric, as

well as essentially sound where the

tailoring is concerned.

Take Miller^Made

Summer Weight Clothing

for Instance

The success that has marked their

introduction in hundreds of retail

stores is an accurate indication of

their intrinsic worth. Then there

are Miller-made White Duck Coats

and Dusters, White Duck, Khaki

Duck and Flannel Trousers, Lustre

Coats, etc.

The Miller man will be in your dis-

trict soon and will show you the

complete line if you just ask us

to-dav.

The Miller Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

Manufacturers of Miller-Made Clothing

44 YORK STREET TORONTO
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i:>^-

"Peppy Styles in

Juvenile Togs
Snap and vigor in every line of

them because they are design-

ed and tailored by craftsmen
who make a specialty of fash-

ionable clothes for young
folks.

A sure way to appreciate the
selling possibilities of these
clothes is to examine the
samples now being shown by
our travelling representatives.

We invite comparison.

One of our men can call any
time you say.

York Clothing Co,. 35 Church St., Toronto

Mens Suits

with style

in every line

Good, sound, long-

wearine fabrics, cut
in nifty, up-to-the-

second styles and
priced at the small-

est possible figure.

We also offer a

splendid assortment
of SCHOOL SUITS— just the right

stock for Fall sell-

ing. Models for

High School boys,

etc.

Dominion Clothing Co.

157 St. Paul St. West - Montreal

•^ iiiiii lium 1 1 1 1 mmiiniiii li lit iiiuimm n' 1" n" I ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 n/
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The Hall-Mark of

Maximum Comfort and
Durability at Minimum Cost.

FIRST IN THE FIELD AND STILL LEADING.

Manufactured on THE GRADUATED
PRINCIPLE, and Commencing with TWO
THREADS in the TOP, it increases in

WEAR-RESISTING PROPERTIES as it

descends.

Thus THE LEG HAS THREE THREADS.
THE INSTEP AND FOOT FOUR,

and the HEEL and TOE FIVE,
making it essentially

A HALF HOSE
FOR HARD WEAR.

ABSOLUTELY SEAMLESS
PERFECT IN FIT

GUARANTEED UNSHRINKABLE

To be had from any of the Leading Wholesale Dry Goods Nouses.

/'"T»IMT>MIIITIIIIItTTirTTMMrTIMllTIITriTTII1THTIITTTM?IITIIMl'^
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If Value and Style Are

The Determining Factors

In Your Buying, Try Racine's

By a carefully developed system of specializa-

tion in general and fancy furnishings for men
we are in a position to offer the trade unusual

values in

"RACINE" Working Shirts. "LIFESAVER" Overalls.

"HERO" Fine Shirts. "SAMSON" Pants.
"STRAND" iChemise de

Luxe) Shirts. "RECORD" Sox.

We will be glad to have you look over

a sample assortment and will prepay

carriage to you. Then you can decide

for yourself whether Racine Values are

w^orth featuring.

Alphonse Racine, Limited
Everything in Men's Furnishings

60-96 [ST. PAUL ST. W. MONTREAL
Factories: Beaubien St., Montreal ; St. Denis, St. Hyacinthe.

Sample Rooms: Ottawa, III Sparks St.; Quebec, Merger Bldg.; Three Rivers, Sherbrooke; Sydney, N.S.

269 Charlotte St.; Toronto, 123 Bay St.; Haiieybury, Matabanick Hotel.

SI

J.J

These lines are manufacttired in our clean, m
\ airy, well equipped factories, and every line ^

in every lot is made up to "Racine" standard.
"

ziez]ci3=<ie:
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A New Line

YoungMen s Clothing

with which we are entering the field.

Stylish

Attractive Fabrics
Weil-Made

Popular Priced

the kind the returning soldier will

appreciate.

Be sure and see our range before
placing orders.

Bannockburn Clothing
Company, Limited

Also Manufacturers Manchester Waterproofs

319 St. James Street - MONTREAL

Raincoats

For Men
that you can sell

with success
You can sell them
because they are
^genuine " r a i in

shedders" — made
to keep the wearer
dry and they do.

Coats that take
the wet out of the
heaviest downpour,
coats that look
well and wear good
:—that's the kind
of waterproofs we
offer you here.

Our men are now
out with samples.
See them.

TRADE MARK

Hoffman Ducoffe & Co.
314 NOTRE DAME ST., W., MONTREAL

^llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|

I
PREPARE

I
= For a Rainy Day ! =

I "Storm Resista" I

I WATERPROOFS |
S The kind that you have always =
= bought. g
§ See "Storm Resista" Coats be- =
^ fore ordering again. =
= Samples for Spring and Fall =
= sorting now in the hands of §
= our Salesmen. =

I H. E. DAVIS & CO. I= 117-119-121 St. Henry St. Montreal =

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiniiiJiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiniiiiiiiiiil

STARTING FOR HIMSELF
After several years' experience with leading manufacturers

of Raincoats in Monireal. I have decided to start for myself
under the name of I. COHEN & CO.

I will, therefore, call on my old friends shortly with a full line
of Raincoats and (labardines

It will always be my effort as hitherto to ^ive the be^t value
and 'best service to whatever business you may entrust to &\e
firm.

I take this opportunity of thanking all my friends for past
favors, and it will be to your advantage to see my line liefore

placing: your Sprinp: orders.

I. COHEN & CO.
207 St. James Street - Montreal
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Correct Styles

Even after one of the most unusual

seasons we are able to give money value

—value that can be figured in dollars

and cents. Our Spring lines will be

fashioned of hardy and attractive fabrics

that will demonstrate our ability to pro-

duce smart clothing for Men and Boys

that mean sure sales to the dealer.

Our salesmen will go to the trade

about Oct. 1st. Wait for them, it will be

to your advantage.

Every model a creation worked out

through clever designing and expert

tailoring under the supervision of Mr.
Beekel, and backed by sound fabrics that

give the wearer long serviceable wear.

For your Boys*Department we offer

Elk Brand Clothes for Boys

Stylish and up-to-date in every essen-

tial. We carry a complete stock. Ex-

clusive models designed by Mr. Jonapi

See them and appreciate something

different in Boys' Suits.

J. Elkin & Co., Limited
Makers of Elk Brand Clothes

29-3 1 VITRE ST. WEST MONTREAL
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OVERCOATS
ON

FOUR WEEKS DELIVERY

We have in stock:

MELTONS
BEAVERS
FRIEZES

and all wool fancy Overcoatings.

To make about 8,000 Overcoats.

in Black
Gray
Oxford
Cambridge
Brown

Delivery four weeks from receipt of order.

Orders executed in rotation as received, but

not more than 50 Coats per week to each
customer.

H. Vineberg & Company, Limited
Corner St. Lawrence Boulevard and Duluth Ave.

MONTREAL

SPRING 1920
N.B. Our travellers will be on their respective routes this

season a little later than usual, but it will be to your interest

to wait for them.
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OUTDOOR WORKERS
insist on serviceable, comfortable and durable underwear—that's

why they take so kindly to Atlantics.

Conscientiously made of stout, honest wool, Atlantic Under-
wear is best calculated to meet the demands of out-of-door men.

If Atlantic Underwear serves your customers with
greater comfort and better service, isn't it reason-

able to suppose that it will serve you with greater
sales and larger profits?

Atlantic Underwear, Ltd,
MONCTON, N.B.

E. H. Walsh & Company
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

Selling agents for Quebec, Ontario, and Western Provinces

Your jobber has them.
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PRINCELY"
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Leaders for Spring

1920
We have every reason to believe that

our ability to produce the "latest" First

is again vindicated.

Three of our new Spring Styles are

here illustrated, and are easily distin-

guished for the style and clear cut

lines.

PRESTON "

From the selection of fabrics to the

finished product the utmost care is

taken to insure 100'/' value.

After October 1st our representatives

will be calling on the trade. Wait to

see them before you decide.

Kaplan, Samuelsohn & Co.

Montreal ENSIGN "

^^
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Supply and Demand

If you have found it impossible to secure prompt

delivery of "Tooke Shirts and Collars" please remember

that we share your disappointment and keenly regret our

inability to have served you.

Our plants are now working at capacity with a very

large production schedule, but despite our best efforts,

it is impossible to keep step with the public demand. The

increased shirt and collar wearing population has caused

an unprecedented inquiry for Tooke products, and we

must ask our friends to bear with us for the time being.

We are increasing our production facilities and daily

getting into better shape to handle your requests, and a

very short time should see us in a position to handle your

increased business promptly.

Tooke Bros., Limited
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver
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As Popular as His Majesty

MONARCH HATS
Styles for 1920 in Felts and Straws

Now being shown by our travellers.

The name Monarch has been made
famous through the quality of the

hats of which it is the trade-mark.

Sold by

1852 - THE PIONEER HOUSE of CANADA - 1920

L. Gnaedinger Son & Co.
St. Peter Street, Montreal

^/^ TRADE

mndorv
<1>^ MARK_

IT APPEARS ON ALL OUR SOCKS

COLD FEET?
Give him Hanson's. We
specialize in the making of

all wool socks for general

wear.

Comfort and service have
made them favorites every-

where. Why risk your repu-

tation—we guarantee them.

If for any'reason you have not ordered
through our I'epresentative, send or-

der direct to the mill. It will have
our personal attention.

GEORGE E. HANSON
HULL, P.Q.

Special Values
Direct from Mill To The Trade

Through Selling Agents

Stocks Carried in Montreal

" Pure Wool Scotch Tweeds
"

ON ACCOUNT OF

HEATHER MILLS Co.
SELKIRK, SCOTLAND

ALSO

Grey and Fancy Worsteds
Blue and Black Serges

INQUIRIES SOLKUTED

C. E. ROBINSON & Co.
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

10 VICTORIA STREET MONTREAL
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There's Satisfaction in Selling

TRUE-FIT
BRAND

WATERPROOF
COATS

Because True-Fit Waterproofs are

all that the name suggests — neat
looking, correct fitting rain resist-

ers—that make fine weather for the

wearers in the heaviest downpour.
True-Fit Waterproofs can be guar-

anteed. They are made to stand
the test.

See samples in the hands of our
travellers. Then place your order.

Samuel Wener and Go.
Limited

SOMMER BLDG. MONTREAL

i WATERPROOF. \

***V\\\%x\"*>'^'

We are sole agents for Canada for the
AQUATITE BRAND Gentlemen's

Yarnproof Coats
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A Later Showing this Season

In common with other Montreal Clothing manufacturers
our Spring Range of

CROWN PANTS
will be in the hands of our Salesmen later than usual this

year.

This has been inevitable owing to difficulties in the labor

and material markets.

About September 15th, however, our travellers will call

on you as usual, with a full range that will be well worth

waiting for.

We have been fortunate in securing a large line of fancy

fabrics which cannot fail to please.

The kind "Nobby Shops" enjoy carrying and "Well-

dressed Men" enjoy wearing.

Price, workmanship, merchandise and patterns are our

assets which tend to create the enormous demand which we
have been having on our 1919 line.

Remember wc are manufacturing under difficult con-

ditions and though we are doing our utmost to supply cus-

tomers' demands, early orders must receive first attention.

Therefore, let us know your wants early.

CROWN PANTS COMPANY
322 Notre Dame Street West

MONTREAL
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Exceptional Showing

DUKTEX COATS
You will find the showing of Duktex Rainproof Top
Coats and Specialty Coats for the approaching season

exceedingly attractive.

Duktex are the type of coat your customer wants to

buy—the type you want to sell. Every time you've

sold one you know you've created good-will for your-

self. And you'll sell them as soon as you show them

—

they make an instant appeal.

Our Range for Spring measures fully up to the usual High Stand-

ard and includes many new and artistic models, snappy designs in

fabrics, which we have been fortunate in procuring from the best

markets.

We are maintaining the policy of manufacturing stock ahead as

much as labor conditions will possibly admit so as to be able to fill

all orders promptly.

Salesmen will be ready with samples during early part of Septem-
ber and dealers will benefit by a liberal selection from this excep-

tional range.

DUKTEX FOR QUALITY

DUKTEX COAT COMPANY
322 Notre Dame Street West, MONTREAL
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HATS
For Fall Sorting

And Spring Placing

When you decide on placing your order with us you guaran-
tee yourself satisfaction in your hat stocks. For we have
the right stock at the right prices and we assure every cus-

tomer prompt deliveries.

See the big range now being shown by our men
Fur Felt Hats, Ballylukes, Bankoks, Panamas, Toyos, Sennitts

and Split Boaters.

And a snappy assortment of stylish caps in attractive fabrics

and colorings.

Fried, Grills Hat Co., Ltd. Guelph, Ont.
Manufacturers of Fur Felt, Straw and Panama Hats.

Salesrooms: 313 McKinnon Bldg., Toronto 308 Mappin & Webb Bldg., Montreal

A Fsied Hat means a guarantee of Style and Qualify

\S/rfui^te, GidjdQV^^ Sfthe^ie BradejS ?,

Sphere Mikado Brace,
a great improvement

the old Mikado
style. Patent clip

fastening is extreme-
ly simple and can be
released with one

hand.

i

i

fffi!;

Sphere Specialties are noted for their quality and value. They are made by the largest firm of manu-
facturers in England making their own elastic webbings. Outfitters will find that they maintain the

highest standard of British manufactured goods and invariably give long wear and complete satisfaction.

Prices and full particulars gladly furnished on request. Enquiries welcomed and orders

executed through London House or direct.

Wholesale only:

FAIRE BRO^ & CO. LTD., LEICESTER, ENGLAND
19, Fore Street, London, E.C.2. 32, George Street, Manchester.

I 2>

I

I
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BRETTLFS BRITISH

MEN'SWEAR for CANADA
NECKWEAR

Brettle's are actual manufac-
turers of Neckwear, and have
always in stock a wide and at-

tractive range of Ties in taste-

ful exclusive designs, in all up-
to-date colourings, and especi-

ally suitable for the better to
best-class trade. We ask our
numerous friends who have not
yet stocked these goods to

make a point of sending us a

trial order.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
We always hold well assorted
stocks in Madders, Plain
Colours, Fancy Colours and
Jap Silks in plain hemmed and
hemstitched lines—all of our
usual high standard of quality
and excellent value.

TJie wide raiujc of our productions covers cccrytlnmj that is

essential for the hcfter-to-hest-class trade in meiis outfit^iny.

Our long ea:periencc of over a ciuturi/ cnahlcs us to foresee

exactly the need's of the market and provide goods that ore

right in materials, make and price.

Customers, tliereforc, who make us their chief centre for

supplies can always depend upon keeping their stocks complete

ivith up-to-date attractive ready selling goods. "OBERON"
goods, "SUTOPLEX" gloves and "BELNIT' ribbed under-
wear are our chief productions. All of them are famous the

world over for tjualify and value.

Complete Ranges for Spring
now to be seen at our

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES
EASTERN PROVINCES
Mr. Hugh D. Marshall

Stair Bldg., Corner Bay and Adelaide St.

Toronto

WESTERN PROVINCES
Mr. G. E. Ledder

Grace Court, Cornox St.

Vancouver

At the Canadian National
Exhibition in Toronto

Our representatives will be showinK a full

range of samples for immediate and Spring
delivery, which all enterprising buyers will

do well to inspect.

"BELNIT"
Ribbed Underwear

Made in our factory ai Hel-

per, I)ei'l)ysliire, is unques-

tionably the best line of its

kind on the market. Belnit

Underwear sells freely on its

merits and brings repeat or-

ders without effort.

"SUTOPLEX
IREG° TRADE MARKJ

Fabric Gloves

Made in our own fac-

tory, especially to re-

place the German
Duplex gloves, and
are now recognized

as l)eing well ahead
of that article. We
can supply Sutoplex
Gloves in a full

range of men's and
women's lines and
recommend t h e m
with every confi-

dence.

New Cuslomers are as^ed to l^indly furnish the usual trade references.

GEORGE BRETTLE & CO., LTD.
Manufacturers and Merchants,

119, WOOD STREET, LONDON, E.G. 2,

and at HELPER, DERBYSHIRE.
Telegraphic Address: Brettle, Cent. London. Telephone: Central 6564 (Four Lines)
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Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers

TORONTO
Trousers a Specialty

For some considerable time to come, whilst the

price of good clothes is so extremely high, owing

to abnormal conditions that cannot be avoided,

there is likely to be a heavy demand for odd pants

to match up that Spring suit, and should the

storekeeper stock up with the "Made Well Brand"

there is no need to turn away a customer. We
are specializing in this direction and our prices

are right. Write us for samples sent prepaid, or

we will have one of our 12 representatives call

on you. Let your customers go away satisfied

with a "Made Well" pant; they will come again.

Satisfied customers are the best "medium of pub-

licity. Popular priced pants that ensure a good

profit always in stock.

rr^'K

w

t_J

Brophey - Chester
"Wear -Well"

Suspenders
Selling Brophey-Chester Suspenders
is free advertising for your store.

With each pair that goes over your
counter a satisfied customer is

gained and retained.

Brophey-Chester
Suspenders

are manufactured from the finest materials.

Freshly-woven web embodying the snap-
piest of heavy cut rubber ensures longevity
and utmost service to the consumer.

Our Boston factory is responsible for the
higih quality web from which Brophey-
Chester Suspenders are made—and it is

the only manufactory of suspenders in

America weaving their own web and sell-

ing direct to the retail trade.

Our dealers' Postal Service invites

correspondence but, if you prefer, our
traveller will call upon receipt of

your enquiry.

Suspenders, Leather Belts,

Armbands, Garters

The Brophey
Suspender Co.,

Limited

TORONTO
Ofliec, Factory and Sales

Room
266 King Street West
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Tlic label that made Canada famous

for its Reliable Clothing.

The label that made Canada famous

for its Reliable Clothing.

The Importance of an Up-to-Date Made-to-Measure Department
"Progress Brand" Clothes, Made-to-Measure System, enables you to fill every inquiry to individual taste
and quick service.

Write to-day for particulars.

H. VINEBERG & COMPANY, LIMITED
Corner ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD AND DULUTH AVE.

Iilllllllllllili|!!!lililllllillll!1illl

Better Displays
mean Better Sales

MODEL FORM
No. 2014

Note the neat Fitting

of coat.

Men's stores every-
where are improving
their fixtures.

We have them for all

purposes.

See our NEW BUST
FORMS for men, for
tight-fitting suits.

Display Fixtures

of every kind

Special for Haber-
dasher Displays, New
Tie Stands, New Shirt
Displayers.

Ask for our latest

folder.

Delfosse & Company
Largest makers of Fixtures and
Forms for Store Equipment

249 CRAIG ST. WEST, MONTREAL
ii!iiriiiiiii

"EVERY
LINE
A LEADER }y

Our travellers are now out with

a complete range for Fall and we

are able to fill all requirements.

We have opened one oj the largest

pant plants in

fS^r^
the Dominion

of Canada
and can give

good deliver-

ies.

''We Lead,
Others Follow"
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Pi'ices Moderate.

SILK HATS
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
This is oui- one specialty and we make the best Silk

Hats in Canada.

These are made on the celebrated "Gossamer Form"
of French "Kallista Plush," known for retaining- their

shape and lustre.

The only genuine on the market.

New styles now ready.

GEO. PROVENCHER
I66b. St. Elizabeth Street MONTREAL

Established 1894

THE PURE WOOL v^,^
UNDERCLOTHING -^^^
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

There is no manufacturer in Canada except ourselves making full-fashioned under-

clothing—such as Turnbull's "CEETEE," which requires special machinery. Our only com-
petition is from imported articles.

But remember—there is no low grade "CEETEE" mode— only the very finest quality and

highest grade underclothing bears the famous "CEETEE SHEEP" trademark.

The C. Turnbull Co. of Gait, Ontario
Also Manufacturers of Turnbull's Ribbed Underwear for Ladies and Children and Turnbull's

"M" Bands for Infants.

t^J^dM. 1-iJj.aj, t-i-iAH

IVORY

METAL
RUSTLESS

Velastk
CANNOT

PULL OUT

The Hessco Arm Band
A good looking' and durable arm
band made to retail at 25c, 35c and
50c (silk cord).

There is no metal whatever in the
"Hessco," and another important
point—the elastic cannot pull out.

The "Hessco" Arm Band is a
money maker. Send for a trial

supply to

Kitchener Suspender Co., Ltd.

KITCHENER, ONT.

WALL CASES WORTH WHILE
Thi.* -eciional case, for hosier}-,

cloves, shirts or underwear, um-
brellas, etc., will just be what
some merchants want.

Others will have different needs

—but whatever they are, in fix-

tures, we can fill them.

The Walker Store Fixture Company
KITCHENER - ONTARIO
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THEY ALMOST b f^
-TALK-
TO YOU!

MAKE YOUL ADJ m
ALIVIL ! W

WITH HUMAN INTEREST
PICTURING correct 5tyle is important -but-

secondary inii5 value. compared with that-

most difficult thin^ to do- GETTING and-

HOLDJNG the attention of the average man.

HE IS 50 used to commonplace advertising that
he gives it no more than a passind glance The

unusual is the only thing that holds hi5 dttentionly^

TFyou v^antyour advertising to be p vt,

1 different, unusual, and lOOx effective- r^ ^'

well tell you how to do it '

"^^ ^^'^

. Jor Canadian Clients Shipped KOB. Mpntreal!

Merchants Service

Please tell me about ^our human-inierest
illustrations -tene, pointed ad-copy -ttiree

color price ticKets -and business counsel for

live-wire clothing merchants.

NAME

ADDRESS

^^^
Absolutely 11

Guaranteed ]\

m1^^

Everybodys Overall Co.
Manufacturers of

"EVERYBODYS"
The Line that Sells

Overalls and Work Pants

Mr. Merchant,
Everywhere,

Dear Sir:-
Introducing any new line to the trad

criticism, requires that the article int
First, it must look well. Second, b

of the best materials. Fourth and last.
Overalls require yet one more item o

own. This special feature is ROOMINESS.
permit all actions of the body to be fre
necessary in any well-fitting garment.

EVERYBODYS OVERALL embodies all of t
that our representative has not called o
to submit you samples of EVERBODYS OVERA

All samples are sent with the distin
no ©ligation whatever. All we ask is th
your own convenience. You will be pleas
and roominess of EVERYBODYS OVERALLS.

London, Ont . , Can., 1919,

e, that will stand the acid test of
reduced must carry considerable merit,
e well made. Third, be constructed
give satisfaction to the consumer.

1 special individual merit all their
They must be sufficiently large to

9, yet to have that proper balance

hese features. Should it be possible
n you, we shall be only too pleased
LLS — the line that sell s,

ct understanding that you are under
at you examine them thoroughly at
antly surprised at the workmanship

few/w

May we send you samples?
Yours sincerely,

EVERYBODYS OVERALL CO.
Mgr.

WE NOW HAVE THE UNION LABEL
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Conning
yiRjGONNE (keZw

Arrow
COLLAP^
for Fall

It will be shown K«

October P^^
CLUETT. PEABODY & CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
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The
BEST WAY
to create customer confidence

—

the backbone of every business

—is to sell the men of your town
suits and overcoats of reliable

fabrics and better tailoring.

We offer you for next
season's buying clothing

that is satisfactory in

every detail—sound fab-

rics, nifty styles and con-

scientious tailoring.

Show the particular

dresser that made-to-
measure togs are not
essential to correctness in

apparel. Show the man
who is more than usually

difficult to please that you
can fit him and please him
with the fit and style he
requires from this new Pun-
chard-Birrell assortment.

Seeing the clothes is the best
and quickest way to prove
our statements true. Our
samples are now nearing
completion and our travel-
lers will soon be on the road.
Post card us if they do not
call.

The
Punchard-Birrell

Co.
545-7-9 King Street West

TORONTO
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Cf//wiiraiiyt'/i7ftm(ut

FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

Models for

MEN, WOMEN and
CHILDREN

Long Coats, bcUoivs or slash

pocket, set-in sleeve or Rag-
lan shoulder—tan, black and
buttles]) ip grai/, $16.50.

Many models for ivomen.

AVL\TOR LENGTH
COA TS ij^l3..-,0.

Reversihle—tivo coats in one
— can he irorn either on
cloth or Icatlier side, $27.50.

COATS FOR CHILDREN
$]J.5()

Immediate Delivery

Terms—Net 30 days

The

''Leatherette" Coat

Is absolute!}' waterproof, used as a rain coat,

auto coat and for general out-door wear. When
soiled wash with water. It does not crack, soften,

rot, get sticky or harden under the se\'erest ser-

\'ice conditions.

Our coats are uniform in shade—all parts match

exactly.

Leatherette looks like leather—but is superior to

leather in every other respect. Our Leatherette

is odorless.

"Leatherette coats" are made of LEATHER'S
SUCCESSOR—not of a LEATHER SUBSTI-
TUTE.

They sell readily because they give service plus

authentic style.

Made in many models, each one full of grace and

distinction.

Prices are right and the demand is large. None
genuine \\'ithout our label.

SIFF BROTHERS CO.
7 1 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK
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2000 Pairs of

Pants per week
Two tliuu.<aiul pairs of "Wear-x'cU"
Men's pants—every garment cut and
tailored in a way that guarantees the
wearer entire satisfaction. That is the

size of our weekly output' and we have
always a large stock on hand from
which to fill (Hir customers' orders.

We assure our patrons prompt de-

liveries and will send samples to re-

tailers on request.

If you are figuring on laying in a new
stock of pants for Winter or S]iring

selling it will be to your advantage to

see our values before finally deciding.

Prices range from $2.25 to $8.50 a pair.

Look for the "Wcar-ircH" trade mark.

Riding breeches a .specialty.

Levine Mfg. Co., 162 John St., Toronto

Kiddies'

Lids

Here is something new for the little folk made in all colors of tweeds. Notice the
pencil seams that give it that smart appearance. This will be a big success this Fall.
Prices range from $10.50 to $16.50 the dozen. The one shown is $10.50 dozen. Let us
send you a sample dozen.

We show the most complete assortment of children's head wear in Canada.
Our range of Men's and Boys' Caps and Hats is now complete.
We make a specialty of Uniform Caps and graduation motor boards.

Always look at our samples—it will pay you.

PALTER BROTHERS
Manufacturers of Hats, Caps and Uniform Caps

122-128 WELLINGTON STREET WEST, TORONTO
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Shirts and (pilars
i-yx>r Spring I920

I
HE W. G. & R. reputation for pro-

ducing Shirts for the better class

trade is completely sustained in the

quality of the new styles, patterns and
fabrics comprising our collection for

Spring ] 920.

Included in the display are Silk Striped

Soisette, Toile Madras, Silk Striped

Taffeta, Fibre Silks, Jap Silks and
Novelty Cloths.

In Soft Collars we have a large variety

of styles and fabrics.

The Williams, Greene & Rome Co., Limited
Head Office: Kitchener, Canada

Branches at Montreal. Toronto, Winnipge. Vancouver

IfUW^
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colossus
THE BIG SHIRT
'i'Bi!M0riDICl7

Made in Heavy Woven
Cloth in Plain Colors, Blue

Chambray and Fancy Stripes

and Checks.

Extra large Bodyand Sleeves, p

' Double stitched throughout. Kj

Full Yoke and Pocket.

Extension Neck-Band and
Gussets.

A Real Workshirt.

Value, Durability and Comfort.

The Canadian Converters'

Company, Limited

Montreal c

\mmmMi^
WW; MliM

..••..•«>'

iU-9*i
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Stanhelds

Underwear

* Stands
Strenuous

Wear"

Our mills are in a position to fill promptly repeat orders on practically all our
old standard lines.

STANFIELD'S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR is the Standard for Canada.
By standardizing your underwear department you can reduce your underwear
stock, and at the same time increase your sales.

It pays to sell

Truro
mil

Ua^/^Ua^JLcMsl^ Nova Scotia

11 mM
Slanficld's Patented Adjustable Combination and Sleepers for Growing Children.
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THE OUTLOOK FOR SPRING, 1920

A Survey of the Season's Past, Present and Future With the Idea of Outlining a Buying

Pohcy for Spring.

A LAVAYS about this time of year one must of

necessity try and reach into the future, and
upon the accuracy of that reaching depends to

a great extent the success of the next season's busi-

ness. The past season caught everybody, whole-

salers and retailer* alike, with. short stocks. This in

itself could ordinarily have been remedied by speed-

ing up production, but here again, a change of con-

dition* was met with, the unexpected happened, and
in?tead nf increased production, the labor unrest

came to a head ; strikes, shorter hours, and increased

wages had to be grappled with, and the outcome for

the manufacturer was smaller production than ever,

cancellations of thousands of dollars" worth of orders

and partial delivery on others. The higher rate< of

pay caused some manufacturers to actually lose

money on orders placed last Spring for this Fall
delivery, in other cases the buyers consented to the
nece='sary increases provided they could be assured
oi prompt deliveries. Last year retailer.?, wholesal-
ers and manufactiurers made a conservative guess and
were even inclined to be pessimistic in spite of the
fact that prices on raw were steadily advancing and
stocks were short. No one can gainsay the fact that
the Spring and Summer of 1919 have heen the i)ig-

&A vear* ever experienced in all branches of the
men's wear trade. No one begTudges the extra busi-
ness that came to the men's furnishers from the
soldiers, for was not their branch of the trade affected
more than any other? Did it not suffer the most
'When 496,000 men took up arms for their country
and left these .shores? Four lean years for the men's
furnishers, years of .struggle to make ends meet, to
devise new methods and means to reach the men who
were left at home. Yes, if anv branch of trade

'eserve prosperity, it is the men's wear dealers the

habei'dashers.

CHANGED CONDITIONS

This year we have peace conditions to face, and
unfortunatelv, tliey are more ui)setting to industry

than actual wai' conditions. Skilled labor is scarce

and' high-priced, textile plants all over the world

have more 'business than they can possibly handle
for this season, and this all has its effect on the

piece goods market, and it is difficult for the cloth-

ing manufacturers to get cloth in sufficient quantity
to fulfill their olvligations to the retailer. So much
for the past and present. Looking back we see pros-

perity, good business, landed in spite of hardships,
lack of goods and high prices; the present, there
never was such a Sunnner, straw hats, panamas and
in fact, every kind of Summer hat went like hot
cakes at prices that were a surprise even to the sales-

men themselves, old stocks were cleaned out, job
lots bought and *till the demand was brisk. Palm
Beach and outing togs slid right off the shelves at

top prices. No wonder so many new men's wear
stores have opened up in the last few weeks. Past and
present .'pell profitable business. How about the
future? Next Sprinu? Ha\-e you seriou.<ly consid-
ered how you are going to buy this Fall for next
Spring delivery? AA'hat has the future in store for
the men's wear .stores? One can but guess at best,

put two and two together (pa.st and present), and
make fine, supplying the mfssing denomination l)y

imagination in thi* case -jxnd looking into the future.
We have some guiding facts to go by that cannot
but help us reach a fairly accurate forecast, for in-
stance, we know that to a great extent the large
sales made this Spring were due in most cases to
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outfitting the returned soklier!*, three hundred thou-
sand of them, scattered all over the country, and
now Ave know that this Fall they will again be pros-

pects for heavy underwear, overcoats, felt hats, and
other lines. But can we expect such a quantity of
of complete outfits next Spring that were purchased
last? Common *ense tells us no! Not hy any
means. Then what we can count on is regular busi-

ness, and witih wages at a new high level, regular
business is going to be good. But it is better to

play safe, even if a few sales are lost in consequence,
than overbuy and impair credits. One should buy
for normal busine^ conditions next Spring.

CROP AND LABOR CONDITIONS A FACTOR

Another thing to bear in mind in trying to see
into the future is that the crops in Ontario and the
West are light; this together with labor unrest that
has caused a great number to be out of employment
and live on their bank balances, or smaller strike pay,
will have their part to play in the prosiperity of the
country next year.

Some of the views expressed here will not meet
with the hearty ai^i^roval of the jobbers; they would
prefer to have us talk optimistically always, but it is

as much to their advantage as your own to keep
credits high, and this can only be done when a
merchant buys in advance such quantities of mer-
chandise as will be readily disposed of at the proper
seasons.

FEWER SALES STRENGTHENED CREDITS •

There have been remarkably few .sales this year,

most of them being confined to the last two weeks
in August, when the usual quiet season hetween holi-

days and work had to be met with, and this lack of

sales meant that goods were turned over at regular

prices, proper margin of profits made and credit

standing strengthened.

TRICES UP ON MOST LINES FOR SPRING

The price question has l)een decided upon in

most instance-< to take care of Spring deliveries, and
in the majority of ca.'^es it is to be noted that the

l)rices quoted on the finished articles are about ten

per cent, higher than prices prevailing for Fall de-

livery. This we predicted when touching on the
subject of prices last month, and it is our firm belief

that the prices are now at the high level, conditions
will be altered before the next buying season and
prices should begin to come down gradually. There
are a great many things that enter into this question

that would take up too much time to explain, but
the facts are there to be seen and we firmly believe

that next Fall merchandi.>^ will be quoted at from
10 to 20 per cent, lower than prices now prevailing.

SCARCITY OF GOODS

That there is an actual scarcity of the better

grade of woollens we all realize, and this in spite of

anything the High Cost of Living Commissioner
may have to say on the subject, for he has yet to

tell the trade where they can lay their hands on
the wonderful stock of woollens he has discovered,

and until such time we have only facts to go on,

facts as we Know them. Cancelled orders, slow de-

liveries and substitution of one pattern of piece goi^ds

f(^r another as near like it as possible.

There are a number of mills in Canada weaving

a good quality of tweed, but by glancing over the

export figures one cannot help but notice the thou-

sands of yards that are being sent out of the country

on account of European orders. It is expected that

most of this export business will be completed by

next Spring; then and not till then will there be

any api^reciable surplus of even tweeds on the Can-

adian market's, aud the increased output of the Can-

adian textile mills will he felt.

A great many clothing manufacturers have not

yet completed orders booked last Spring for Fall

deliveries and have, therefore, had little or no time

to work on stock. This will upset the usual a.^sorting

orders placed for late Fall delivery. In other lines

besides clothing the demands have been fairly v>'ell

met, although there is an acute shortage in all kinds

of silks, such as are used in manufacturing neck-

wear, the buyers for neckwear house- having in some
instances had to resort to law proceedings to get

their orders delivered. The market price on silks

has risen 35 per cent, in the last six months.

IMPORTS WILL RELIEVE SITUATION

Just as soon as goods start coming in from Eng-
land (and some lines are already back on the Can-
adian market), the shortages in a great many lines

will 1)6 considerably relieved. The United States

firms are now out after business and it will not be

long now till merchants Avill be able to .sit back with

a sigh of relief and know that "delivery in 60 days"
on an order will mean just that.

Summing up all conditions, facts and surmises,

it is safe to .s>ay that next Spring, although prices

will be high, and good>^ scarce, that the turn will set

in before the next buying season, and the safe game
to play would be to order what you would ex'pect to

order for a normal vear's or season's trade.

THE P:nCE OF CLOTHES

First Rustic: "It looks like Bill was going to marnj
that there vndder."

Second Riistic: "Well, V miplit do irorse. Her first

husband left an uncommon good overcoat."—The Bystaiid-
er, I.ondo7i.
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COST OF LIVING COMMISSIONER FIRES SECOND ROUND
INTO RETAIL CLOTHIERS' CAMP

Contradicts Clothiers and Says Assertions He Made on July 7th Still Hold Good—Has New
Evidence for Ammunition.

THE Cost of Living Commissioner
makes the following report re-

garding woollen and worsteds for

suitings and overcoatings:

"Following my report of June 7, the

retail trade made vigorous attack on the

assertions contained there and sought

to have the Cost of Living Committee
of the House disprove the facts of the

same. In the evidence brought out be-

fore the committee my assertion was
fully substantiated that the Canadian
manufactured cloth for suits to be sold

during this Fall was sold by our manu-
facturers this Spring at prices 8 to 10

per cent, below their previous lists.

Moreover, our domestic manufacturers
submitted samples of materials showing

that the Canadian made goods were of

very high quality and equal to many of

the lines imported from England pre-

vious to the war. It was brought out
in testimony before the committee that

the three and one-half yards of the fin-

est domestic material necessary to make
a suit of clothes only amounted to $17.-

50 at the cloth manufacturers' prices.

The goods purchased in the United
States covering the same period showed
an even greater decline in price than the
Canadian over the previous sales.

"The sole grounds for high prices of-
fered by the retailers was the price of
goods imported from England and the
increased labor chargesv It happens
that since the war English prices have
changed from the lowest t) almost the
highest levels. Since exports of wool-
lens and worsteds from England haev
been so largely curtailed of late, it is

unfair to make these prices the standard
by which to charge for suitings in Can-
ada. I have been informed, even, that
it is not uncommon for Canadian-made
goods to be sold as material imported
from Britain. Since my report in June
on this subject there has been no war-
rant for increasing prices. The Can-
adian prices of fine wool have risen
somewhat; the coarser wools have only
risen slightly. The grading of our wool
has improved, and, as a consequence,
the upper level of pi-ices has risen these
last few months, while the lower level
has remained at nearly the old figure.
In no case has wool in Canada advanced
anything like the prices of last year.
Morever, the manufacturers' sales for
this coming season's consumption were
all made some time ago at the reduced
prices quoted above. As far as the
supply of raw material in concerned no
atten>pt was ever made to disprove the

fact that Canada is better supplied with

wool than ever."

Answering this second round from the

commissioner, the dealers all over the

country express the opinion that the

Cost of Living Commissioner, besides

lots of others things uncomiplimentary,

must be oflf his base. They tell us

wool that formerly sold for 25 cents

is now selling at $2.00 per pound. "He
is' off his base," says the shoe manu-
facturer.

"What does he know about clothing?"

"I'd be glad to have him put me wise

as to where to tind the big stocks he's

always talking about," the clothing
manufacturer murmurs.

Contradict Commissioner

And they all with one voice, contra-

dict his statement that the retailers and

manufacturers of commodities are re-

sponsible for the prevailing high prices.

They lay the blame at the door of the

farmer, the hide producer, the wool
grower and the British Government and
add a contributory cause, the demand in

Europe for everything that the rest of
the world is finding it hard to satisfy.

But they all emphatically assert that the
Cost of Living Commissioner is wrong.

Cost of Wool

"The British Government is as big a
profiteer as we know of as far as cloth-

ing prices are concerned," was the opin-
ion expressed by the manager of the

Thornton & Douglas Company clothing

manufacturers. He claimed that the
manufacturers were not making a big
thing out of clothes. The high cost of

wool was responsible for soaring prices,

and the British Government, whicli con-
trolled all supplies of Australian wool,
was responsible for keeping the price of
wool up. Wool that sold before the

war for 25 cents a pound is now held

for $2. With such conditions, what can
you expect but high prices?" he added.

"Cloth manufacturers are making a

darned sight better thing out of it than
we are."

The W. E. Sanford Company refused
to express its views on the subject at

present.

Price of Shoes

The high price of shoes is attributed

also to the exorbitant prices that are

being charged for hides. The John Mc-

Pherson Company positively denied that

the manufacturers of shoes or the re-

tailers were to blame for the prevailing

high prices, and pointed out in support

of this that Russia calf that could be

bought three months ago for 68 cents

now cost $1.68, while hides that used to

sell for 20 cents now cost 65.

"The cost of living commissioner is

off this base when he says that the

manufacturers and the retailer are re-

sponsible for high prices," declared the

manager.

WINNIPEG WINDOW DISPLAY MEN
FORM ASSOCIATION

A local association of the Window
Display Men of Winnipeg was formed

at a meeting held in the St. Charles

Hotel August 8th. This association will

be purely for business and educational

purposes, but the fraternal doubtless

will receive attention.

The attendance was large and repre-

sentative. All the best concerns in the

city delegated at least one man, and

every one was a booster for the prin-

ciples laid down for the association. The

opinion expressed was that the Winni-
peg association would soon become a

very important factor in the business

of the community, and would lead to a

better understanding of the pictorial

side of the retail business.

The secretary, H. H. Vankirk of

Chevrier & Sons, gave an address, in

which he stated the objects of the newly
formed association. The promotion of

closer friendships between the members
of the profession was one of the points

dwelt on.

The art of artistic displays of mer-
chardise and the proper use of sign

cards, he declared, was of the utmost
importance in the retail business. The
holding of competition in window dis-

play and the keen rivalry of the stores

to make theirs a beauty spot of the city

would lead to much good, he said. The
deplorable lack of decoration during the

special days in the last few weeks was
pointed out as a bad advertisement for

the city.

The following officers were unani-

mously elected: A. N. Calle, Ranard
Shoe Store, president; S. A. Bain, Styles

& Humphries, vice-president; and H. H.
Vankirk, Chevrier & Son, secretary.
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INCREASED COST OF HAT TRIMMINGS SHOOT THE PRICE
OF THE FINISHED PRODUCT UPWARDS

The Expected Action of the Hat Band Weavers in Demanding and Getting a Forty-four-
Hour Week Has Compelled Manufacturers to Raise Prices.

ONE of the industries that has felt

the effects to a greater extent
than any other, is that of cap and

hat making. In a great many cap fac-
tories the employees have been out for
some time, and they appear to be as
far from settling as they did the day
they walked out. Some of the cap
manufacturers have been compelled to

advance their prices on merchandise al-

ready booked at lower prices for Fall
delivery. Although conditions as far
as deliveries on the other side are con-
cerned are worse than they are here,

they are nothing to crow over.

In all varieties of men's headwear,
whether it be felt, straw, silk or of

cloth, the same conditions prevail.

Scarcity of supplies of raw materials,

steadily mounting prices, higher wages
and shorter working hours, reduction of

output and strain to fill order on hand
"complete." Tlhe "Amei'ican Hatter,"
in commenting on these conditions on
the United States side of the border,

frankly advises the merchants to re-

frain from asking for the little extras

siuch as bindings, ilinings, and other

things that tend to slow down the out-

put of any factory. In this way earlier

deliveries could be made to the mer-
chant.

The following agreement was made
between the United Cloak and Hat
Manufacturers of America and the Hat
and Cap Welfare Association to come
into effect on August 4th:

By the terms of the agreement the,

cap makers are assured a 44-hour week
at a substantial advance over present
wages and the union is recognized. The
workers get ten holidays a year with
full pay, and a board of adjustment was
established to adjust all claims and dis-

putes arising between the manufacturers
and the cap makers.

The lowered production resulting
from fewer working hours, combined
with greatly increased pay and the re-

duced efficiency that invariably follows
union domination, mean higher prices

to the retailer on all caps and cloth head-
wear bought in the future.

Here are some of the concessions
which made up the agreement:

A week of 44 hours. No more than
8 hours overtime to be permitted in any
one week; and to be paid at the rate

of time and a half.

Operators and blockers were paid $6
a week advance above the average earn-

ings of six active consecutive weeks.

Lining makers and trimmers were
paid $5 per week above the average
earnings of six consecutive weeks.

Cutters, packers and finishers were
paid $6 per week above the average
earnings of six consecutive weeks.

The manufacturers were compelled to

add any loss of time during the six ac-

tive consequtive weeks to their earnings,

which in all instances averaged between

15 and 20 per cent, above their actual
earnings.

I'he manufacturers are required to

pay full pay for ten holidays during- the
year whether the employees perform
work or not.

No manufacturer shall give out work
to any non-union shop, or purchase any
goods from any shop that is non-union.
No manufacturer shall sell goo:!? to

any concern where there is any contro-

versy between the union and the con-

cern.

A board of adjustment shall be estab-

lisheci for the purpose of adjusting a'l

claims and disputes that may arise be-

tween any member of the .Association

and the Union. This board shall consist

of twc representing the Union and two
representing the Association.

In the event that the ad;ustn;ent

board cannot come to a decision, they

are to select a fifth impartial person f )r

a final decision.

One might ;• imrst imagine thai he

was doing business for the sole purpose
of accommodating the union, and that

capital, plant and brains were pooled

that the employees might get all they
wisiied for-, or might wish for in the

future.

B. Karp Co.. have opened a men's
wear store in Edmonton on the corner

of Rice and 101st Street. They are

crrving a complete line of men's fur-

nishings, clothing and boots and shoes.

The Kng Street branch of L. J. Appleg ath & Son, Toronto.
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MAKING BEST USE OF THE SLACK MORNING HOURS
How One Progressive Western Merchant Makes Every Minute of the Slack Hours Tell.

SOUNDS interesting, doesn't it?

—

"building- business on two hours a

day." Well, it is interesting. And
what's more, it's possible, for a Middle
Western dealer proved it.

Almost every retailer has his "slack"
time of day—the period early in the

morning before the shoppers are oyt

—

the period after lunch, when the bulk of

the day's orders are out of the way; or

the mid-afternoon lull.

The merchant in question found that

the first two hours every morning were
the leisure hours in his business. How
well he employed his clerks during this

pei'iod may be best understood by re-

sults.

Facts For the Day's Business

By 10 o'clock each morning he has in

his hands the following important facts

about his business:

\'alue of merchandise on hand.

Total cash and charge sales of pre-

ceding day.

Total cost of goods sold preceding

day.

Gross profits of preceding day.

Money received on account.

Total outstanding accounts.

Amount of goods sold, and left in

stock.

Sales record of each individual clerk.

Purchases discounts, deposits, mer-
chandise, returns, etc.

Some merchants may not be awake to

the value of such information, but this

dealer has made use of it to the extent

of building up a $50,000 business in four

years on an original investment of

$5,500.

His records make it possible to locate

and forestall losses due to theft, over-

stocking, and hit-or-miss buying. They
help him get the best out of his clerks,

for by kiiowing each man's sales record

he can pay him on a merit basis. Re-

cords enable him to watch credits, dis-

counts and his cost of doing business.

But you're naturally interested in

what goes on in his store in the two
hours at the beginning of every day.

This man has four clerks and a boy in

the store. One of these acts as manager,
and another as bookkeeper. All are bet-

ter paid than are the average retail

clerks.

A regular sales slip is made out in

duplicate for all cash sales, the duplicatp

going to the customer and the oriarinal

to the oflfice. The slip shows the stock

number, goods sold, selling price, cost

(in code"*, and the salesman's number.
This form of sales slip also is used to

record payment of cash on account, in

which case the customer's name and ad-

dress is added.

Triplicate Slips For Charge Sales

Charge sales are noted on triplicate

.«alps slips, which bear the same infor-

mation as cash slips. The original goes
to the customer, and the yellow dupli-

cate copy goes to the office with the

pink triplicate slip, the extra copy serv-

ing as a check.

The bookkeeper totals all these slips,

then finds the total cost, both for cash

and charge sales. Other information

also is taken from them, such as sales

by clerks, by departments, etc.

Expense items are listed in a check
register under ten heads, so that the

proprietor may know each day just what
was paid out and for what purpose. The
total expense each month as shown by
this book is used to figure net profits.

By adding the total of merchandise
received during the day to the value of

merchandise on hand, and by deducting

goods sold or returned, he has the ap-

proximate retail and cost value of his

entire stock. This serves as a perpe-

tual inventory, but he supplements it

with a complete physical inventory

every sixty days.

Stock Divided Into Two Departments

His stock is divided into departments
corresiponding to the different lines

handled, and each department has a let-

ter which is marked on the sales slips.

Thus it is easy to keep track of sales

in each line, see how the goods are mov-
ing, and know the amount remaining in

stock.

This dealer buys very closely so as to

have few left-overs and he knows from
experience how to order so that he can

keep goods moving. His record of sales

and stock helps him to know what quan-
tity to order.

This is the way one successful mar-
chant gets at the vital facts in his busi-

ness and how he uses them. His is a
gTowing, well-organized business, sim-

ply because he realized the value of sys-

tem in a retail business, however small.

Any retailer who has two hours a day
to spare, or who has a clerk at leisure

for this period, may get just as intim-

ately acquainted with his business as

does this man. If he and his clerks

haven't this time to spare, it would pay
him to unload enough petty detail some-

hov/ long enough to get this valuable

information. If there is no other way
he can employ a girl office clerk at

about $15 a week to keep his books. If

this information is accurate, and if it is

used right, it will pay—it's bound to.

BRITAIN'S $20,000,000 LINEN DEAL
The plans of Mr. L. J. Martin for sell-

ing to the British public the 40,000,000

yards of aeroplane wing linen, which he
recently bought from the British Gov-
ernment for nearly $20,000,000, have
been made public, according to the Am-
erican Chamber of Commerce in Lon-
don.

The American Chamber understands
that Mr. Martin, in the desire to get his

linen to the British public in the short-

est time, and at the lowest price pos-

sible, has totally eliminated the whole-
sale dealer, and has circularized the en-

tire retail trade in the British Isles with
his proposals. Four qualities have been
selected, which will be sold to the re-

tail drapers on prices ranging from Is

lOd (about 44 cents), to 2s. 8d. (about
64 cents) per square yard. Terms are

nett cash with order, and buyers are

bound not to sell to any other retailer.

The exiport trade will pay the same
as the retail trade in England, and
there will be no differential feature be-

tween buyers whether small or large,

domestic or foreign. According to the

American Chamber in Landan, Mr. Mar-
tin says he could have sold the whole lot

to America, but wanted the British pub-
lic to get as much of this linen as they

want. His prices are claimed to be 30

ner cent, below the cost of production in

Belfast.

Further interest in this type of thing

has been aroused, the Chamber says,

by the reported sale by the Ministry of

Munitions of ] 2,000,000 yards of fine

balloon cloth to another single buyer
of Manchester. This cloth is particu-

larly suitable for men's shirting, ladies'

underwear, and if, dyed and proofed, for

raincoats.

NEW WOOLLEN MILL MERGER TO
BE FLOATED

Stock in the new woollen mill merger
will be offered the public about the

first of September. The merger repre-

sents the Standard Woolen Mills, To-
r nto; the Auburn Mills, Peterboro, and

the Bonner-Woreh Co., Peterboro, the

new name will be the Canadian Woollen
Mills, Limited. The capitaliziation is

$3,500,000, of which half will be re-

deemable cumulative .preferred stock

and half common stock. The preferred

will be offered at par with a 25 per cent,

bonus of com.mon. There are no bonds.

The directors are as follows: F. B.

Hayes, Toronto Carpet Mfg Co., presi-

dent and general manager; A. 0. Daw-
son, manager Canadian Cottons, Limit-

- ed, vice-president; F. R. Sweeney, presi-

dent and manager of Zimmerman-Re-
liance, Limited; G. D. Perry, general

manager G.N.W. Telegraph Co.; W. K.

George, president Canada Bond Corpor-

ation; Isaac Bonner, general manager
of Penman's, Limited: and I. B. Fer-

guson of Ferguson & Ormsby.



. SECRETS OF SUCCESSFUL STORE-KEEPING
Sir Thomas Lipton Gives Some Valuable Ad vice as to How to Succeed in Running a Store.

INTERVIEWED by a Tit-Bits (Lon-
don, Eng. ) representative, Sir

Thomas Lipton lately gave some
valuable and interesting advice as to

how to succeed in running a store.

"Concentrate! That, to my mind,"
said Sir Thomas to the interviewer, "is

the keynote of success in shopkeeping,
just as it is in any other business. There
is no secret in my life story at all. I

simply worked hard, had my heart in

my shop, and so could not help succeed-

ing."

Conditions, of course. Sir Thomas
pointed out, have changed somewhat
since 1874, when, at the age of twenty-
four, he rented his first shop in Stob-

cross street, Glasgow, and slept in the

back room at night.

"But although," he continued, "compe-
tion to-day is far more keen than it was
in my early days, and although ideas

regarding the buying and selling of

goods then may appear old-fashioned

to the present-day tradesman, whose
ambition in many cases seems to be to

sink capital in his business and expand
it as quickly as possible, the principles

which guided me in the development of

my little shop in Stobcross Street apply

to-day."

Never Take a Partner

From the very beginning, however.

Sir Thomas had one determination fixed

in his mind: Never take a partner.

"To the young shopkeeper, I say," he

remarked, "don't be tempted to take a

partner because you are short of capital.

Make the best of what you've got, but

do not go beyond your capital. Keep
within your bank balance, and don't

strike out on lines beyond it.

"I remember when I had made the

Stobcross shop pay sufficiently to en-

able me to open another shop in the

High Street, Glasgow, I had sevJEral

offers of partnership, but I never for one

moment entertained them, for this rea-

son; that in my opinion, the right man
can develop his business without the aid

of a partner, whose ideas may run coun-

ter to his own and thus retard the pro-

gress of the business while the benefits

are being shared."

Watch the Markets

"A partner is often necessary, how-

ever. Sir Thomas," the interviewer re-

marked, "to secure fresh capital."

"Perhaps," Sir Thomas replied. "Capi-

tal, I consider, is a secondary considera-

tion. It is brains, enterprise, and indivi-

dual management that count. For in-

stance, many shopkeepers worry about

and bemoan their lack of capital, while

all the time they are wasting money by

buying in the worst markets. The means

of development without money is in

their own hands, but they refuse to see

it.

"I say emphatically that it is abso-

lutely necessary if a shopkeeper is to

succeed, that he should have a perfect

knowledge of the best available markets
in order that he may take advantage of

them at the first opportunity. It is only
common sense to say that the man who
knows the cheapest market is the man
who is going to make the most profit.

"When I started as a provision dealer,

I kept a very keen eye on trade devel-

opments, and it was this observation

which induced me to do away, as far as

possible, with the middleman in my busi-

ness transactions. Thereafter I bought
most of my butter, bacon, and eggs in

the markets in Ireland, and from several

thousand acres in Ceylon which I had
acquired I procured my supplies of tea,

coffee and cocoa."

A Striking Illustration

"But the young grocer may say that

it is impossible for him to strike out on
such lines nowadays. Acres in Ceylon
and buying in the principal markets in

Ireland are quite beyond him."

"That may be," said Sir Thomas, "but

that is not the point. What I wish to

emphasize is that a knowledge of the

best markets is absolutely necessary if

a tradesman is to succeed.

"What is the use of a man selling

only those articles which, owing to the

fact that they have to pass through so

many hands before they reach him, are

almost profitless, when there are other

goods which he can buy direct from
growers or manufacturers, on which he

could reap a good profit?

"To give an illustration. In 1889 I

suddenly made the discovery that there

were large profits to be made in tea, and

I purchased 20,000 chests. I took care

to advertise the fact well, and sent

through Glasgow a procession of fifty

drays, accompanied by a brass band and

a squad of pipers. Thus introduced, and

my tea being good tea, it sold well, and

its large success has continued ever

since."

Value of Advertisement

Discussing advertising. Sir Thomas
expressed the view that advertising

plays an even greater part in business

development to-day than it did when he

sent his brass band and squad of pipers

around Glasgow to advertise his tea, and

that it is the man who hits upon the

most novel and striking method of ad-

vertising his goods who will come out

on top.

"I always tried," he said, "to devise

some new method, and even in my early

days I was very fond of posting comic

cartoons in my shop windows, relating

to the latest events of the day, in order

to attract the attention of the passer-

by."

"Are there not any individual qualities

necessary to bear in mind in the details

of business, Sir Thomas?"
"Certainly. Work hard, deal honestly,

be enterprising, and exercise careful

judgment; that is my reply to that ques-
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tion. If you can be bom poor, so much
the better.

"I alw^ays think it is a good thing for
a young man, whether he is a grocer,
baker, or candlestick-maker, to be bom
poor. If a boy is born rich and goes in-

to business—a business that has been
made for him—what is his first disad-

vantage ? He is, of course, at once
handicapped by the fact that he can
never realize the value of money. On
the other hand, suppose a young man is

born poor, and has to work for every
penny he has, doesn't he realize the

true value of money? And doesn't the

fact that he makes his own money make
him more independent?
"To succeed, however," Sir Thomas

concluded, "a shopman must also make
up his mind to spend a few hours in the

shop after the shutters are uip and be-

fore they are down in the morning.

Don't forget my favorite motto: 'There

is no fun like work.'

"My whole heart was in my first shop.

It didn't contain much as shops do now-
adays, but I dressed the windows, at-

tended to customers, and did everything

myself. I always kept my place as

smart and clean as I could, and in this

way I encouraged customers to patron-

ize me. I was careful of the smallest

detail, and took care that my customers

always went away pleased. To that

solicitude on my part in those days I

owe the great success that has attended

my later efforts.

"Civiliity and con sideration towards

customers are great assets to a shop-

keeper. Try tc treat rich and poor

alike, for the poor man's twenty shill-

ings are as good as the rich man's

pound, and the working man's wife with

her basket on her arm is entitled to as

mmh respect as the lady who comes

in her carriage, in war as well as

peace time."

SHODDY IS WOOL
There is a popular impression among

consumers that "shoddy" is not wool.

In these times "shoddy" is not an un-

common thing in garments and it is dif-

icult for any but a cloth expert to dis-

cover whetlier re-worked wool has been

used in a piece of goods. It is a fact

that when a fair proportion of virgin

wool is worked in with shoddy it makes

a satisfactory cloth that will give good

service to the wearer.

Shoddy as a name for re-worked

v.ool was dropped for a time because of

wrong, but generaly accepted, interpre-

tation of its meaning. The dictionary

defines shoddy as a "fibre re-manufac-

tured of shredded rags of soft woolen

fabrics."

Therefore, those who adhere to an

"all wool" standard in their advertis-

ing need have no fear of misrenresen-

tation. It is simply a matter of clearing

up the point with the customer.



A CANADIAN AERIAL POST RECORD
Capt. E. C. Hoy, D.F.C., Delivers Merchandise via Aerial Route to Calgary Firm.

Mr. Charles Benjamin, manager of The Diamond Clothing Co., Ltd., Calgary, Alta.,

while taking a briej respite from business cares at Vancouver, B.C., conceived the idea of for-

warding a shipment of m.erchandise via the air route, upon hearing that Captain Hoy was

going to attem.pt the flight over the Canadian Rockies from Vancouver to Calgary.

Captain E. C. Hoy, D.F.C., of the Aerial League of B.C., was approached and consented

to accept the shipment. He successfully delivered the goods to The Diamond Clothing Co.,

making his trip under i8 hours, including three stops for gasoline.

In doing this The Diamond Clothing Co. have established a distinct record for Canada,

they being the first firm in this country to receive goods by the air route.

Captain Hoy in successfully accomplishing his hazardous flight over the Rockies also

made a record as being the first airman in Canada to deliver goods in this manner.

The goods received were an advance shipment of mens jersey sweaters, which upon their

arrival were displayed in their store windows, with photo, wrapping paper and shipping label

bearing the official stamp— ist B.C.-Alberta Aerial Post—and they are the production of The
Universal Knitting Co., of Vancouver, well known for the superiority of their knit goods.

The idea of shipping goods by this means via the aerial route was suggested to Mr. Ben-
jamin s mind by the fact that "Society Brand, Ltd.," of Chicago, whose sole agency his firm

has in Calgary, equipped and maintain a special aeroplane for the delivery of special and
other rush shipments needed by their many agents within a certain radius of their factory,

and this Society Brand aerial service has already proved a decided success.

'^'^z:^



LABOR TROUBLES UNSETTLE THE CLOTHING INDUSTRY
Spring Styles Complete Reversal of This Year's

NEVER in the history of the cloth-

ing industry have conditions

been fraught with so many per-

plexing problems and difficulties to sur-

mount. As one manufacturer remarked:
"It's really remarkable that we are able

to get any goods made up at all." La-
bor has been one of the most perplexing
questions; they no sooner make a set-

tlement with their employers and get

the factory turning out orders again
than '"Zwoiee" something else happens;
another branch of the union thinks the

members should have tea served at 4.30,

and there you are, another strike. Now
the big idea is to force all the open
shops to close down, make agreements
with an association of the manufacturers
for 44 hours, 25 per cent, raise in wages,
no piece work, and paid for seven legal

holidays, and unfortunately for the re-

tail trade (who get most of the blame

A style that will be very popular next

Spring. iVote the high waist, slightly

form iitting, the extra length of the

coat. AlthougL the high waist makes it

appear longer than it actually is, the

three-button sack with two to button,

and the rolli7ig lapels t'hat are still a

feature of the latest styles.

for the H. C. of L.) up go the prices.

Deliveries are worse than ever, and the

whole merchandising system upset.

Then, too, there is the difficulty of secur-

ing enough piece goods to supply the

demand of the regular trade and at the

present time this is a real difficulty that

can only be overcome by resorting to all

sorts of schemes and racking of brains

to get materials delivered from the dif-

ferent markets in time to complete reas-

onable orders. There has been almost

New dress togs for boys, tuxedo jacket,

being shown by the Freedman Co., Mon-
treal.
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A Neiv York model that embodies the

extreme styles of last year. It is doubt-

ful if a style of this kind would be very

popular in this country eren if "fashion

critics" had not doomed the short life of

the waist seam line model. This style is

being shown by one or two New York

Houses for next Spring delivery.



MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
a complete reversal of styles between
last Spring and samples that are now
being- prepared for 1920 delivery; the

styles for Spring are most conservative,
doing away entirely with seiam line,

waist lines, slope, pockets, belts, and
fancy braids. This year most of the

models being shown (witness the il-

lustrations on this page) are high
waisted, form fitting, one or two but-

ton roll lapel, single or double-breasted
sack, with narrow trousers and cuffs in

keeping.

There will be quite a demand this Fall

for evening dress, and it would be good
policy to at least be prepared to get
some of this desirable business by hav-
ing either a small range of styles or

some good fashion sheets showing the

different features of the correct even-

ing attire. The class of customers one
gets for business of this character are

as a rule good spenders, and are gener-
ally good prospects for other lines such
as v.hite gloves, dress ties, dress shirts,

collar or jewelry to add the finishing

touch to the outfit.

Not much has been said about the

Spring overcoats, but it is pretty gen-
erally understood that in this country

they will follow the lines of the more
conservative styles of English garments,
Raglan styles, principally and without
belts. The materials will, where price ad-

tnits, be of all wool, light weight tweeds

'in heather mjixtures, and coats with

cravenette finish after the style of the

Burberry and other well-known British

made coats.

There has been a mutual understand-
ing arrived at between most of the

A neat sailor suit for the "little fel-

loivs" being shown by the Freedman Co.
in their Spring 1920 lines.

Eastern clothing manufacturers (and
some of the others as well) in which
they have agreed to send their represen-
tatives out about a month later tliis

year or about the first week in October;
this, they claim, will leave them more
time to finish up orders on hand for

early Fall delivery, and allow more time
for new materials to arrive from mills

that have been overtaxed with orders
for tlie last six months.

A neat one-button, double-breasted,
form-fitting sack. An ultra Ne7v York-
style that has a good chance of being
favorably received on this side of the
border.

NEWS NOTES
Mr. George Smith, manufacturers'

agent, Winnipeg, has opened a branch
office and stock rooms at 205 Sterling
Trust Building, Regina. The Regina
office will be in charge of Leslie Day and
he will be assisted by his brother, who
has recently returned from overseas.
The two Kempts, Norwood, will now

be known as the three Kempts. Mr.
Alex. Kempt having lately taken his

nephew, who has just lately returned
from overseas, into partinership with
him. The firm will now be composed of

Alex, Fred, and Percy Kempt.
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Ed. Riley of the Oak Hall store,

Peterborough, has been awarded a prize

of two De Luxe shirts by the John
Forsyth Company, for his window trim

of Forsyth shirts.

Firth Bros., Limited, James Street,

North Hamilton, have purchased the

property on Hughson Street directly

back of their present store. Plans are

being made for a modern five-storey

establishment capable of turning out

1,000 garments weekly, and giving em-
ployment to some 300 hands.

Ely's men's wear store, Yonge Street

branch, was visited by thieves the night

of August 3rd., obtaining an entrance

through a skylight above the store, and
then making their way by stairs to the

ground floor. The shop-breakers ob-

tained $390 from the till, and a varied

assortment of high-grade neckwear.

John F. Kitzrow, who for many years

has been connected with the Black Cat

Textiles Company in the capacity of

salesman, has recently been placed in

charge of the Northwestern district. Mr.

Kitzrow will have charge of the selling

force covering Wisconsin, Minnes )ta,

North and South Dakota, Montana and

Northern Illinois.

In order to look after this work, Mr.

Kitzrow will have to give up part of

is territory, which will be taken care of

by Mr. H. B. Murphy, who has been con-

nected with the Black Cat Textile Com-
pany for many yeais in the Sales De-

partment.

HEAVY KNIT SWEATER
Man's coat sweater with, shawl collar.

It is knitted in the "Jumbo" stitch,

which promiiics to be a good seller this

Fall. It expresses warmth, wear and
comfort. Shown by the Acme Glove

Works, Limited, Montreal.



OTTAWA HAS TEST CASE ON EARLY CLOSING BY-LAW
Defendants Win Out for Time Being, but City Solicitor Intends Amending By-law to Close

Up Section That Allows Dry Goods Stores Under the Act to Remain Open.

A DECISION of importaivce to

many merchants in the city was
reached by Deputy Magistrate

Kidd in police court to-day in dismissing

the action brought by the city against

Mr. H. Brouse, charging him with an in-

fringement of the city bylaw regulating

"early closing" of stores.

Mr. Brouse, who conducts what he

designates as a "dry goods" store, was
charged with having kept open on Sat-

urday evening last after six o'clock, at

which hour he should have closed under

the bylaw if he was selling "ladies's

wear, boots and shoes or gents' furnish-

ings."

The question at issue was as to what
constitutes a dry goods store under the

meaning of the bylaw, and City Solicitor

Pi'octor who prosecuted held that as Mr.

Brouse admitted his stock comprised

about $2,000 in gents' furnishings, $1,-

000 to $1,500 in ladies' wear and about

$300 in running shoes, etc., that it would
not be designated as a dry goods store,

but was rather a "departmental store."

In support of this contention he produc-

ed Mr. Oliver Paquette, clerk in the J.

A. Larocque store, and financial secre-

tary of the Retail Clerks' Association.

This witness said that in his opinion, af-

ter thirty years' experience, he would

say that the Brouse store would come
under the category. He admitted that

in earlier years most of the stock for

sale in the store in question would have

been found in a dry goods store in those

days, but the term "dry goods" store

had been broadened to such an extent

with later day developments that it was
practically non-existent.

80 Per Cent. "Dry Goods."

Mr. J. A. Macdonald, manager for

Mr. Harry Brouse, stated that the total

stock carried was about $12,000. Of this

amount he considered 80 per cent, was
what had always come under the head-

ing of dry goods. This included ladies'

underwear and hosiery. He stated he

did not carry boots and shoes, but mere-

ly rubber goods, such as children's run-

ning shoes.

Mr. Proctor asked if it was not a fact

that dry goods, in the accepted sense

of the word, meant only cloth in the

whole, that is cottons, woollens, ging-

hams and prints, not made up into ar-

ticles.

"Yes," replied witness, "but there is

no store in existence fin Ottawa to-

day which carries these lines alone, and

therefore there would be no dry goods

stores."

Calls Them Benefit

Mr. George. Kelley, for the defence,

submitted that the bulk of the Brouse

stock was dry goods, and thus the store

should be designated as such. As the

bylaw by clause seven permitted these

stores to remain oipen, there could be no
case. He contended that the store could
not be termed departmental, as it was
too small. This applied also to "ladies'
wear."

"I think," said Mr. Kelley, "although
this is not relevant to the case, that a
great deal of the present industrial un-
rest is due to the fact that the lower
classes, if I am ipardoned for using the
term, are compelled to forego the op-
portunity of doing their shopping at the
only hours which are really open to

them, and I do not see why we should fee

left to the tender mercies of the hoard of

control and city council when we are
not a nuisance but a benefit to the
community."

Deputy Magistrate Kidd said that the

term dry goods store applied to just

such a store as the Brouse establish-

ment many years ago, where all the ar-

ticles now sold by him were to be found.

He was of the opinion that "ladies

wear," as defined by Mr. Macdonald
came under the heading of dry goods,

such stores as La Mode, New Vogue and
others had simply created a distinctive

trade by specializing in ladies's wear.
Drapery, shirts and collars had

certainly always "been known as dry

goods, and unless the city council had
intended to perpetuate this term ihe

failed to see why it had been put in the
bylaw.
"The largest proportion of the stock

in this store I find is legitimate dry
goods," concluded the court, "and an-
other twenty per cent, is what was
known as dry goods in the olden days.
I think this makes the Brouse store a

'dry goods store' under the bylaw and
dismiss the action."

City Solicitor Proctor stated he was
satisfied with the decision, intimating
that the case had been taken in the na-

ture of a test, and that the city would
now amend the bylaw to provide that

these stores should also close at the

same hour as others which came under

the bylaw. He then withdrew a simi-

lar charge which had been laid against

J. F. Duff and Co., 838 Somerset street,

also a dry goods store.

A CORRECTION
In last month's issue we had a note

to the effect that Mitchell's Clothing

Store, 1188 St. Clair avenue, had suffer-

ed $300 loss by fire. Mr. Mitchell ad-

vises us that the information was not

correct. We are therefore only too

pleased to correct the former misleading

report.

CLOTHES DEAR IN ENGLAND—BOOTS
SKY HIGH

Returned Canadians Tell of Huge Advances in Men's Suits and
Women's Dresses, etc.

FUSSY dressers in Canada who
used to buy their clothes in Eng-
land, are nowadays more inclined

to patronize home industry. Previous to

August, 1914, and for some time after-

wards, England was a land of good

clothes at low prices. In the old days,

with sweatshop lafcor, even west-end

tailors could turn out classy clothes for

from $25 to $35 a suit. But cutters, and

particularly giarment sewers, etc;, in

Britain are no longer content to toil

for the wretchedly low pay so many of

them received before the war. For this

and other reasons prices have soared

until to-day, according to returned Can-

adians, most lines of men's and wo-

men's clothes, and especially boots and

shoes, are as dear, if not dearer, in Eng-

land than in Canada.
"Previous to 1914," stated a returned

traveller, "I could buy a first-class serge

tweed or worsted suit from my tailor in

the west-end of London for $35. To-day

he is askinn: from $90.00 to $100 for a

suit of that kind. Add a stiff Canadian
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duty to that and the fact that you will

have to have the suit altered when it ar-

rives, and it will be readily appreciated

that one does not gain much by pass-

ing up their own home tailors or ready-

made agencies."

Cotton Dress $100!

The prices they ask for women's
clothes is simply frantic," exclaimed a

Canadian woman just home. "They will

show you the plainest little cotton dress

and holding it up to view, remark:

'Only twenty guineas, madam.' Think

of it, more than $100 for a thing like

that. Everything else is in the same
ratio."

"Good hoots and shoes are infinitely

higher in England than Canada," de-

clared another Canadian. "In Canada

the very best makes do not seem to ex-

ceed $15 at the outside. In London they

are asking from $20 to $30 for boots and

shoes which are no better. In fact,

gloves, hosiery, everything is sky-high

in the Old Country, and things look

cheap here in comparision."



TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL SALESMEN'S CONVENTION
Black Cat Textile Company, Kenosha, Wis., August 7 and 8, 1919.

THE BLACK CAT SALESMEN MEET

THE twenty-first annual conven-
tion of the salesmen of the Black
Cat Textiles Company was held in

Kenosha, Wisconsin, August 7th and 8th,

and was the most successful affair of its

kind ever held by rhe company, eighty

men connected with the sales depart-

ment were present.

The conferences of the convention
were largely devoted to sales and ad-
vertising of Black Cat Hosiery and
Cooper's-Bennington Underwear.
The salesmen were shown complete

lines of both underwear and hosiery,

many new styles and new features were
added to the lines.

The underwear line was thoroughly
gone over by Mr. Mendenhall, manager
of underwear sales.

The hosiery line was explained in de-

tail by Mr. H. M. Appel, manager of

hosiery sales.

The men were all highly pleased with
both lines, especially in the high-grade
silk and silk-lisle styles of hoisery and
underwear. High tribute was paid
superintendent J. H. Brine, for the high
standard of quality and completeness of

both lines.

The most interesting announcement
of the convention was made by R. N.
Kimball, vice-ipresident pnd general
manager, assuring the salesmen of in-

creased production of both hosiery and
underwear.

At the close of the convention presi-

dent C. C. Allen said: "I am gratified

over the success of our convention and
I am impressed with the earnest and
forceful feeling of our salesmen. The
general feeling of co-operation is the

keynote to success."

The convention closed with a banquet

at the Kenosha Country Club.

The program of the convention was
as follows:

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

Thursday, August 7, 1919

9.30 a.m.

Black Cat Recreation Room.

Welcome C. C. Allen

10.00 a.m.

Future Policy R. N. Kimbaill

10,30 a.m.

Merchandising W. C. Cook, of G. L. Dyer Co.

11.30 a.m.

General Inspection of Mill. . . .Eentire Sales Oi-g'n

12.00.

Buffet Lunch. Black Oat Recreation Room.

Entertainment by Black Cat Talent.

2.00 p.m.

Advertising A. J. Palica

2.30 p.m.

Production J. H. Brine

3.30 p.m.

Credits F. H. Baum
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6.00 p.m.
Dinner at Elks.

Music by Johnson Orchestra.

Short Talks.

Friday, August 8, 1919

9.30i a.m.

Black Cat Recreation Room.

Underwear J. H. Mendenhall

ll.O'O a.m.

Hosiery H. M. Appel

12.00.

Buffet Lunch, Black Cat Recreation Room.

Entertainmjent by Black Cat Talent.

2.00 p.m.

General Discussion.

4.00 p.m.

Auto Ride. Bathing.

6.30 p.m.

Banquet at Kenosha Country Club.

All-Star Entertainment.

INCREASE PLANT AND VARIETY
OF PRODUCT

Extensive additions have been made
to the Zimmerman-Reliance plant at

Hamilton, Ont. It is now one of the

largest on the continent. Since the

amalgamation of the two firms, as re-

ported this Spring in MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW, the output embraces both
Summer and Winter underwear of all

kinds for men, women and children; also

bathing suits, sweaters and hosiery.
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EATON'S JUBILEE PARK
An Inviting Spot—Many Novel Ideas—Continuous Musical Pro-

gram—Tuesda>'S and Thursdays Special Days—Very
Popular With the Public.

WHAT has proven to be one of the

most unique and popular of all

the special monthly features of

the T. Eaton Com,pany's Jubilee year,

thus far, is their Jubilee Park, located

in the furniture building, on the main
floor, just a step from the street.

Here a miniature park is admirably
staged and is attracting daily between
7,000 and 8,000 people by its unique and
realistic arrangement. It is probable
that it will be retained until after the

Exhibition weeks, with some necessary
changes, although originally it was in-

tended as a feature for the month of

July only. Its great and increasing

popularity has made this necessary.

The effect of trees is cleverly carried

out by using specially painted paiper on
the pillars, with real branches attached

near the ceiling. Some of these bran-

ches are dipped in a wax-like prepara-

tion that renders them fire-proof and
retains their original freshness, giving

a glossy finish. Wicker trellises with
climbing vines and rustic flower boxes
surround the tree trunks, adding greatly

to the artistic effect.

Perhaps the most unique and attrac-

tive feature in the arrangement is the

mysterious cascade with multi-colored

lights (from revolving glass disc of

many colors) playing upon its glisten-

in, rushing waters. This waterfall is 12

feet deep and about twenty feet in

width. The arrangement is quite sim-

ple, although apparently quite myster-
ious. By the use of a pumping system
the water from the cascade, which falls

into a most inviting lagoon with small

dinghies gracing its surface, is pumped
up again to the head of the cascade,

again to rush down its quite realistic,

painted "rocks." The eff'ect obtained

is quite wonderful and supplies a very

refreshing atmosphere for the tired

shopper.

Scores of inviting benches and delight-

ful lavm swings complete the park ef-

fect.

A continuous musical nro^rram of very

high calibre, supplied by a quartette

of Toronto's leading vocal concert ar-

tists, with an orchestra playing between
these numibers, adds the supreme touch

to the unusual effect of the whole pro-

ject

Tuesday and Thursdays are spec'al

davs in the p^rk, some of these being:

Soldiers' and Sailors' Day.—^On this

day about 120 soldiers from the Toronto
Orthopedic Hospital were entertained

with a specially arranged program, find

refreshments served. A large number
of Toronto's returned soldiers and sail-

ors dropped in also during the day.

Children's Day.—When about the

same number of orphans from some of

the children's homes were rnvally enter-

tained in the same dav. Trained spals

were an added attraction on this day,

giving many performances throughout
the day when not making themselves
[perfectly "at home" in the lagoon. This
day was so very popular and well at-

tended that it was found necessary to

have a second Children's Day the fol-

lowing day.

Out-of-Town Visitors' Day.—When
about 30 members of the 48th High-
landers' band supplied the' piogijam
throug'hout the day.

English Day, Irish Day, Scotch Day
were all featured, with suitable pro-
grams and attractions.

Old Folks' Day.—When over a hun-
dred old folks from the different homes
for the aged were entertained in a most
enjojable manner.

Musical Day.—When selections were
rendered from famous operatic numbers,
in addition to the usual program. . The
number of artists was also increased.

Boy Scouts' Day.—When several boy
scouts gave exhibitions of signalling and
other scout activities.

It is interesting to note that Mr. C
H. Rooke, Manager of the Park, inform-
ed a representative from MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW that invariably a better class

of people \\ere attracted to the Park on

these special days as compared with the

other days.

For a few weeks after the opening a

famous Canadian expert canoeist was
engaged to show the proper handling of

a canoe, the exhibition taking place on

the lagoon. He also made many small

children very happy by taking them for

short trips in his canoe.

A Bov Scouts exhibit is combined with

an exhibit of all manner of outdoor ac-

cessories for camping, hiking, etc., with

a boy scout in attendance.

A photographer, wearing an outfit of

old-fashioned cut, tahes old-fashioned

tintypes, which are finished within a few
minutes.

Quite a larg'e space is given over to

serving light refreshments and ices, with

many quaintly-costumed girls in attend-

ance. In this department it is not the

intention to meet the great demands for

ices, etc., as it would be quite impossible.

The furniture here is all the artistic

hickory style, and adds greatly to the

Summer effect obtained throughout.

"The idea behind all of this is not to

make money, nor to advertise, but to

give the public something in the way of

service," stated Mr. Rooke. He said he

could not emphasize this too much as

they did not want the idea mistaken for

an advertising or money-makine:

scheme. It would hardly be taken for

such though, bv the average person,

the great attention to detail and the

siplendid features throughout showing

such unique and satisfactory effects, all

of which are being heartily recognized

by the public.
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STILL ANOTHER
Mr. Steinburg, president of the Mon-

arch Overall Co., of Winnipeg, wired us

ihat the report of their moving their

plant to Mount Forest was news to him.

The news item appeared in a Woodstock
and Mount Forest paper. The rumor,

however, seems to be without foundation,

and we regret publishing the note of

last month, and take this means of con-

tradicting same.

The Jersey cloth or imitation Jersey
cloth caps are in for their share of pop-

ularity in the mind and on the minds
of the general ipublic, as represented in

all classes of men that wear caps. They
are light-weight, come in attractive

colors and will sell readily the year

round I.

When you find yourself becoming too

insistent with a customer who does not

want to buy, remember how you feel

when a book agent gets after you and
you won't give up.

Oiu'-biitton, double-breasted sack being

sho)v7i by Kaplan-Satnnelsohn Co.,

Montreal, for Spring, 1920.
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I^UR readers, and particularly those personally

acquainted with Col. J. B. Maclean, President

of the Maclean Publishing Co., will learn with deep

regret and heartfelt sympathy of the sudden death

on August 17, of his son and only child Hector, aged

sixteen years.

Hector was on a camping trip with Upper Can-

ada College boys and was taken suddenly ill with

acute indigestion. He was rushed in to Temiskam-

ing, where medical attention was secured, but they

were unable to save his life.

CANADA AND THE HIGH COST OF LUING
SPEAKING at a reception given on the beautiful

grounds of Mr. A. M. Hobberlin'.s residence at

Piort Credit, Hon. Arthur Meiu'hen, Minister of tlie

Interior in the Dominion Government, warned the

people against talking without first knowing the

faiCts. Never was there a time in history, he de-

clared, when public officials were held up to so much
ridicule and criticism. The world had emerged

from the war only to fall into the troubles second

only to the war, and if the world were to surmount

the difficulties now 'besetting it, the principal duty

of every citizen would be to understand public afl'airs

•thoroughly before talking aljout them, and criticiz-

ing them.

Mr. Meighen touched briefly on the high co*t

of living. There had been ca.*es, he said, of unduly
raising the prices of every-day necessaries of life,

and something might be done to partially remedy
the situation. But, he added, during four years of

war,' the supply of materials has diminished in re-

lation to demand and will likely continue to do
so for some time to come. Mr. Meighen pointed out,

except for the United States, where the cost of liv-

ing had risen only 74 per cent., Canada, with an
increase of 76 per cent., had been injured the least

of all belligerents l)y the high cn-t of living. Mr.
Meighen declared that he was not arguing that un-
earned profits had not been made. There was, he
said, an excess profits tax, which would partially

restore the money to the people's treasury. Besides
a board with full power of control over all men
vdio sought to trade, had been appointed, and it

would, he hoped, be able to cope with the situation.

Another speaker said that "After passing through
the war, we have emerged into an age of cen.sorious-

nc-s, unre.^t and dissatisfaction, from \vhich this

country is not oxem])t. There never was such an age

for criticism. The cardinal sin of thi- Dominion at

the present hour is talking without the hooks. From
the Atlantic to the Pacilic. from the Arctic to the

40th parallel, there is an epidemic in this country,

in the ])ress and everywhere else, of talking without

facts. Don't be lead astray by e\ery In'eath of rumor

tliat you hear or ^ee ])rinted in the public pre.^s."

THE CHAMELEON HAS NOTHING ON THE
NEW LININGS FOR SPRING

EVEN while the Peace Conference had convened

in ^'ersailles to decide the future destinies of all

tJie ci\ilized naticms of the world—and (lermanN'—

-

a body of men unostentatiously met in New York
for a purpose quite as significant, quite as far-rcach-

nig, of like importance to the Peace Congress. There

were tlie master tailor?-, the fashion despots of the

AVestern Hemisphere.

They me't and the royal edict went forth ; "Waists

will be shorter, coats will be fancier cut, shouMers
]nore heavily padded, waistcoats shorter to di>play

more fancy shirt, ties of gorgeous hues, and linings

with chameieon-like variations," of a truth, woman's
kingdom is to be invaded.

The chatelaine bag for the business man. Georg-

ette sleeves for those who have l)een tatooed, butterfly

stockings for the socially ambitious youth, .-squirrel

fur trimmings for the young knut's motoring togs,

are suggestions for next Spring's wear.

To-day, a young flying corps oflicer was discus.<-

ing the dress question (Heaven knows that liranch of

the service ought to know something about such
questions) at lunch. 'T thought our sky-blue suit

with gold trimmings was about the most gorgeous
since Joseph's coat," said he. "Ijut the new styles!!!

Goodhve-ee-ee !

!"

A DIFFICULT PROPOSITION
Customer—"I'd like to see a suit that would fit me."
Salesman (absently)—"So would I."—Broivning's Mag-
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THE CHAIN VERSUS THE INDI VIDUAL STORE
By "Merchandiser," in Men's Wear

This Article Presents the Views of a Successful Retail Clothier Who Has Made a Careful

Study of the Advantages and Disadvantages of Chain Store Distribution.

RrMOIvS of new chain stores in the men's wear
Held are causing considerable comment and in

snnio instances anxiety. It is, therefore, well

at tliis time to analyze conditions surrounding the

o|)eration of both systems.

The first point usually raised in favor of chain

.«t()re operation is "increased purchasing power," re-

sulting in cheaper buying. While this is true in

principle, there are many factors at work which
greatly offset this advantage. Every merchant
knows that the merchandise desired differs in var-

ious locations. This not only pertains to pattern

effects and styling, l)ut weights of cloth as well.

Then, too. measurements and size scales vary. Every
one of these considerations must be given the very

closest attention in efficient buying. This means
tlrat orders, although iilaced by one concern, will be

badly si)lit. thus rohljing them of much of their

attraction to the manufacturer. The quantity dis-

count, however, bears a clo^e relationsliip to quan-
tity production with the intelligent manufacturer
and will be reduced by him in direct jiroportion to

the e.Ktent to which quantity jvroduction i-: impeded
by splitting of orders.

The next factor entering into consideration is

stock management. It has been found that in the

case of some commodities like canned goods, cigars,

etc., "iuterchangeability" is practicable. Slow mov-
ing stock may be shifted and overstocks disposed of.

The factor< stated as operating against quantity pur-

chases also handicap the interchange of men's ^^ear

between stores to a great extent. This, then, reduces
another basic advantage of chain store operation.

expp:xse of oper.vtion

Expenses are next to be considered. It is vari-

ously claimed that expenses of operation are lower
for chain stores. This claim cannot be definitely

established for men'< wear, inasmuch as there are

not as yet sufficient figures available. It is dispro\ed

at present in those few in«itances where a small num-
ber of men's wear .«tores are operated in A-arious

parts of the country hy the same interests. It has

been shown there and clearly demonstrated that in

or<ler to produce the same favorable results under
chain operation as previously obtained under indi-

vidual owner-^hip that the oAvner must either remain
as resident manager or must be superseded by a

per.«on of equal or higher alnlity.

This plainly results in no reduction of managerial

expense. The local manager must he consulted at

I'cpeatcd intervals in visiting the markets, which

does not rednce traveling expen.'^es. If an automaton

is chosen as the resident head the condition of the

stock will soon bespeak bis lack of ability and the

<lei)reciatron column will more than offset any re-

duction of managerial expense.

In addition to this, there must be taken into con-

sideration the expen.se of the central management,
which consists of the directing staff, office rent, sta-

tionery, buying force, bookkeepers, traveling audit-

ors, stock inspectors, correspondents, etc. This is

by no means an inconsiderable expense and operates

pro rata against every store in the combination

through the fact that this percentage must be adde<l

to the mark-up of the merchandise.

SERVICE IN THE INDIVIDUAL STORE

In the up-to-diate retailing, service is the keynote.

It commences with care in chasing merchandise of

the right kind, pleasing to the local taste. It is a

well-known fact that smaller ready-to-wear mer-

chants in the market often go as far as picking gar-

ments suiting the preferences of individual custom-

ers. Stock .so carefully chosen can be depended upon
to move readily. No quantity discount will make
up for the lack of .such attention. The bond between

the merchant and the customer is of uppermost im-

])ortance. It has been established through con-

scientious service and resulted in a certain intim.acy

which the local manager sent from "headquarters''

cannot possess. For him to acquire it will take con-
siderable time and (ff'ort.

THE HCM.VN ELEMENT

It is not the purpt).<e of the foregoing to infer

that it is impossible to operate chain stores in tht

men's wear line efficiently and profitably. It can he

done if the human element is given a prominenr

l)lace in the management rather than following or-

dinary chain store methods with their burden of red

tajie and officialdom supreme.

The well-establi.shed merchant need not fear that

tlie fruits of a lifelong endeavor will be jeopardizeil

through the new competition. The battle may Ix^

more intense, but he may intrench him.-self firmly.

A RLESSIXO. IN DISGUISE

'J^ime there was. but recently, when the heavy
clouds of the mail order business looked more threat-

ening to him than the shadow of the chain store

to-day. Every intelligent critic of merchandising
methods will agree that it was but a blessing in

disgnise. It has made the local meivhant look to

his business with greater care. Poor turnovers, with

resulting ill-kept stocks, has given way to snappy.

up-to-date merchandi.'se. Unsightly fixtures have
disajipeared. Attractive display and life liestowing

publicity have taken the place of drifting indiffer-

ence.

Intensified activity along the-^e lines will meet the

chain store threat and will redound to the benefii c>f

the business all around.
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SOME DAINTY SHOW CARDS
Many Firms Use the Small Neatly-Lettered Show Cards for Both Store and Window Dis-

plays—They May Be Easily Kept Seasonable and Changed Quickly.

By R. T. D. EDWARDS

THE show card writer, whether he
is a window trimmer or not, can
do a great deal in encouraging the

trimming of better merchandise dis-

plays by making show cards of such a
dainty nature as to compel the trimmer
to make better displays in order to

be in keeping with the cards. In fact,

better card writing in the interior, as

well as the windows, encourages the bet-

ter displaying of the merchandise on the

counters.

l\ works vice versa also. If the cards

are inclined to be poorly made the win-

dow trimmer can make his displays

show up the poor show card so that it

i? absolutely necessary for better show
cards to be made.

Use Small Cards

When one speaks of a men's wear dis-

play and the cards to go with it, the
first natural thought is of something
refined and not too showy.
The modem method of display de-

mands small cards. Men's wear can be
displayed in a very neat and attractive

manner in windows with small suitably

worded cards such as are illustrated.

The small cards may be used in a pro-

minent iposition in the display so that
they may be easily read by the cus-

tomer.

When you look at it in a common-
sense way it stands to reason that the

small card is better than a larger one.

The smaller card takes up less room in

the display, therefore, you have more
room to show the merchandise.

Is Easily Read

The smaller card, when lettered neat-

ly, can be as easily read when close up
as the large card. Clerks never shout
at the customer, so why should a heavily
printed large card be used in a good dis-

play?

The small show card was first intro-

duced by the department stores on this

continent, and have become quite the

rule. In fact, large cards for good dis-

plays are uncommon and are often look-

ed upon as more or less cheap.

The large stores select a rather small

card with a design suitable for the sea-

son of the year it is to be used, and
carry that card all through their win-
dows. Then when a change to another
variety is made, it is all done in a day.
Uniformity is the idea and so it can
"be done in either hardware, grocery,

dry goods or men's wear stores just the
same. The small card has a great ad-
vantage over the larger one because it

can be carried out in the windows and
interior of the store very quickly on ac-

count of so few cards being required.

Are Very Attractive

The two examples of small cards il-

lustrated on this page are exceptionally
good ones. They are very attractive in

design and the colorings are of fall hues.

Both designs are of a conventional or-

der and are illustrative of Fall flowers.

The shades used are red, orange, light

brown, blue and white, all in opaque
colors. These are only a few of the

k '.»JS»>*r««9^- fcVaB^.am'Tw^m

thai imparl tlial

smat-l appearance
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combinations that may be used to pro-

duce effective results.

The colors may be changed around so

that you get a variety of effects, but
still have the same design.

If many cards of one design are de-

sired, make an outline drawing in pencil

on a piece of tough paper first. This
may be used with the aid of tracing pa-

per to draw as many as desired very
quickly.

The placing of the opaque colors is a

simple matter after the layout is mark-
ed out.

Try these designs for your Fall store

and show cards.

THE NEW TOOKE STORE ON ST.

JAMES STREET IS NOW
READY

On the new Tooke store at 245 St.

J?.mes street there is a facsimile of the

o^-iginal R. J. Tooke sign, w^here Mr.
Tooke began his business career in

Montreal just 48 years ago. This was
in 1871. Mr. Tooke to-day enjoys tell-

ing of his modest capital and meagre
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stock of goods—"Though I hardly had
my plans complete before I was offered

the most generous help and accommoda-
tion," he says.

Canada at the time was beginning to

feel keenly the abrogation of the Elgin
treaty by the United States, and the
erection of a high tariff wall against
Canadian products by that country. It

was in the days when the United States
thought to force Canada intj their union
by cjmmercial laws—for the American
politician of the day argued that this

country had grown dependent upon its

neighbor for all manufactured products.
Mr. Tooke's store was started nearly

eight years ibefore Canadians were alive

to the proper defence for such a move

—

the National Policy of protection.

"Had our pi'otective tariff been then
made as stringent and as high as that
of the United States, which is almost
prohibitive against competition in manu-
factured products, Canada would to-day
have been richer by many billions," is

the opinion of the present head of the
Tooke firm.

After many years in a store facing
St. John street, the Tooke store has been
moved twice in ten years. The present
store, just completed at No. 245 St.

James Street, is the best equipped and
most commodious yet occupied by
Tooke's.

The building is one of the historic

landmarks of the street. It was erected
when all the fine residences of Montreal
were below the hill—when Sherbrooke
street and St. Catherine street were
farm lands and pasture fields.

Yet within there is every modern con-
trivance and convenience for the smart
and efficient service which a man de-

mands from a man's shop.

"While our uptown shop has a large

number of lady customers—ladies who
buy for men—downtown we do not often

have one lady shopper each day," says
the manager.
The considerable delay in making

formal mention of the opening of the

new store was due to the non-delivery

of the clothing wardrobes, which had
been specially made for the reception of

the new stock of semi-ready clothes.

But the new store as completed is at-

tractive and home-like, with a quiet air

of elegance, comfort and welcome per-

vading the shop.

Every department is clearly defined

and arranged for quick service—for the

lunch-hour shopper and for the train-to-

catch customer.

There are quiet, restful spots for the

leisurely buyer, who would prefer his

shirts made to order, or his suits made to

measure.



LOOKING AT BUSINESS CONDITIONS FROM THE
FINANCIAL VIEWPOINT

Extracts From Covimerce Monthly, Published by the National Bank of Commerce, New York

GENERALLY speaking, when the

first half of the year has been
passed, the time of business un-

certainty has passed with it, and it is

possible to look into the future and see

what the next six months have in store

for us. Commenting on this, the Jour-
nal of Commerce, in a market letter,

voices the opinion that the time of un-
certainty is now in the background and
prosperity is definitely under way. It

says: "This is evidenced by an im-

provement in basic industrial condi-

tions of a character to justify confi-

dence in its permanency. Building has
not yet reached such proportions as to

demand capacity production of steel,

nevertheless, the expansion which was
well started during May, showed great-

ly increased activity in June and July.

Beginning with May the tide of em-
ployment turned, and since that time

v.-orkers have been ir. constantly greater

demand, until to-day there is an actual

labor shortage felt; this is a contrast to

the opinion held and the fears express-

ed of widespread unemployment—no
less than six months ago."
By midsummer it is usually possible to

form a fairly accurate judgment as to

the agricultural outlook for the year.

And although the following remarks of

the Journal of Commerce have their

bearing on the crop conditions in the

United States, the same viewpoint may
be taken as accurately summing up our
own crop condition. It says: "Although
the wheat crop will fall short of the es-

tim.ate of June 1, production will be

about on a par with the autumn of 1918.

Whiie the corn crop had a late start,

the rain in the last couple of weeks
have helped considerably. The Govern-
ment crop estimates and advices from
trade sources seem to indicate a satis-

factory condition. Widely varying re-

ports are being received as to oat pro-

duction, but it is generally understood
t^at it will fall below the level of last

year. The official Government estimate

of the cotton crop for this year, made on
•TuTT^ 25. fo'-es'-ad'^ws a yield of but 10,-

986,000 bobs. Since that date reports as
to conditions in the cotton growing dis-

tricts vary. ^

"Business in retail lines during June
showed increased activity throughout
the country, the chief demand being
where it has maintained for the last

few months—in textiles and clothing,

furs, leather goods, jewelry and other

lines of luxuries. The report of active

and idle wool machinery for June 2,

which has been recently issued, shows
a decline in all lines of idle machinery
reported, and a corresponding increase
in the number of machines in operation.

Cotton manufacturers have orders book-
ed far ahead, and the demand for silk

goods exceeds the manufacturers' ability

to supply it.

"Expansion of domestic consumption
after the restrictions of war was cer-

tain and desirable. The stimulus pro-

vided our industry by this increased
consumption tided us over the first diffi-

cult months and greatly aided industry

the transition to a peace basis."

'Victory Windviv" Dressed by F. G. Keeler for the T. S. Ford Co., Ltd., Mitchell. Oni
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MARKET REPORTS

MARKETS AT A GLANCE

TORONTO, Aug. 7—From mouth to mouth t.hp

story in the market cohimns has aliuojt invari-

ably been one of advancing prices, and this mouth
is by no nu'ans an exception. Limited supplies of

goods coming forward, and vahie.< mounting to new
high levels are the reports heard on every side. Of
all the markets embracing the general dry goods

trade, none report any decline* in quotations, but

there is a general strengtJiening, and even where ad-

vances have not occurred, there is a very firm ten-

dency. Business is reported active with the retail

trade, and the present season has been one of the

best in years. Merchants who were holding off,

fearing that markets would slump, are finding that

such precaution is unnecessary and the thing to do
would seem to be to secure the goods at present values,

endeavoring to get deliveries before new increases

are recorded. There is complaint among both
manufacturers and some retailers that the incoming
of sliorter working hours generally is curtailing the

production of goods which are already scarce the

world over.

In the market for woolleu<, there is no indication

of lower prices. Buyers returning to Canada from
England, .^neak of the difficulties encountered to

secure goods. Labor conditions and lack of fine

tops are two principal factors coutrihuting to a con-
tiruiation of a very .strong market. European Imy-
ers are al.*o in the market for goods, and buyers state

that tliey can see no lower prices for two years. It

will be fully that time before normal conditions of

supply again prevail. Canadian manufacturers are

not in a position to accept new orders, and at present

mills are running to capacity.

In cottons, the story is one of .strong prices for

materials, both here and on the American market.
On the latter, goods ai'e being so quickly picked up
that practically the full amount provided for next
J^pring was sold during July. Manufacturers are

not eager to take orders. Mill* are reported booked
up until next January. Fancy goods show advances
and plain staple lines, too, were quoted higher to-

wards tlie end of July.

Quotations on linens are practically double now
what they were two years ago. New stocks are ex-

ceedingly hard to get and manufacturers in the Old
Country are experiencing great difficulty in getting
flax and the increasing cost of labor is making it

by no means an easy matter to operate. There is

nothing to indicate lower markets for a good while
to come.

Like all other markets, the situation in silks

shows marked advances. A plain silk that last

March could be purchased at $1.46 per yard, can
not be bought under $2.25 per yard at the present

time. Plain silks in high colors are selling well and
noveltv silks, too, are in demand.

WOOL
WOOL.—The Canadian wool clip is

u'eing- gradually assembled by the Co-
operative Wool' Growers' Association,
and is being placed on the market. This
year the clip ^v^ll total between 15 and
18 million pounds. Only about twenty
per cent, of this is used in Canada, and
the balance mainly finds a market in

the United States. Prices are ranging'

all the way from 43 to 75 cents, accord-
ing to grade, quality and shrinkage, but
the average price is around 65 cents per
pound. The market just now is very
strong for all fine wools. The demand
is abnormally high, and stocks of fine

wools are almost depleted. There is also

a very active market for medium wools,
but the coarse grades are slow. Most of

the Canadian manufacturers are work-
ing to capacity, and 'have more orders
than they can hope to fill for some time
to come. In fact, orders are being re-

fused. As stated in another column of

this issue, a Toronto wholesaler tried to

place an order for six hundred yards of

blue serge, but was unable to do so.

The situation in England' is one that has
been greatly hampered by labor diffi-

culties and also impaired shipping facili-

ties. There are all kinds of Austral-

ian and New Zealand wool waiting to

be shipped, but cannot be handled be-

cause of the lack of tonnage. Then
again, mill workers in the Old Land
ihav>e only been working about half

time, and many of the men who were
employees before the war, have not yet

returned to their -work. The output is,

of course, very much curtailed, and buy-
ers who have recently been abroad state

that it will be fully two years before

there is any normal supply of stuff.

Buvers express the opinion that there

will be no return of easy prices. Under
present conditions there can be no lower
values, and ruling quotations now on
woollen lines are from three to five

times as high as in pre-war times. Can-
adian buyers who bave been in the Old
Country speaking of the difficulties en-
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countered in securing materials. There
is a big demand from European centres
for all kinds of wo.ollens, and buyers
even in the home market are on the spot
ready to pick up any materials that they
can get hold of. Goods are still, how-
ever, being apportioned to buyers on a
basis of equal distribution, and it is not
possible to buy of any one thing as much
of it as one would desire. The opinion
among Canadian dealers is that prices

next Spring will be higher, and that the

removal of the five per cent, surtax on
Old Country goods coming into this

country will not be a factor of any ac-

count in reducing pricea. Merchants

who bought early may consider them-

selves fortunate, as continued scarcity

of materials is not unlikely. It was

very difficult to buy Scotch tweeds in the

Old Land, and prices will be from $6 to

$8 per yard here. Worsteds, too, which

are big sellers in this country, will sell

from $7.50 to $10.50 per yard.
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COTTONS
Buyers Find Scarcity of Goods in New

York Houses, and Goods For Next
Spring Show Sharp Advances

COTTONS.—The situation in cottons

continues very strong, and buyers are

finding it exceedingly difficult to pur-

chase goods at anything but prices that

show very marked advances. A buVer

of cottons in one of Toronto's large

wholesale houses told MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW that on two recent visits to

New York City, for the purpose of buy-

ing cottons, he had found it very hard

to buy, and prices were very much high-

er than last year. On the first visit he

was buying wash materials for next

Spring. The staple lines didn't show-

so big an advance, but all fancy stuff

was very much above last year's quota-

tions. Fancy printed voiles ran on an

average of 30 per cent, over last year's

prices. Fancy printed goods are in

great demand. The sharp jump in prices

is attributed to the big inquiry, and also

to the fact that the mills are paying
much higher wages than a year ago. On
a tri'p to New Y^ork three weeks later,

this buyer dropped into the same houses

where he had purchased these materials,

and found that prices had again jumped
from 2V^ to 10 cents per yard, accord-

ing to the grade of goods. The addi-

tional advance amounted to about 15

per cent. These extra advances were

accounted for by the fact that there

were so many buyers in the market dur-

ing July that practically the full amount
provided for Spi'ing had been sold up,

and manufacturers had to go into the

market for additional goods in the grey

(unfinished cotton), basing their ad-

vances on just what they had to pay

themselves. Buyers who were fortu-

nate enough to be in the market early,

will have an advantage over the buyer

going into the market now. There seems

to be no limit to where the market

might go. Even plain staple lines ad-

vanced in the three weeks intervening

between this buyer's two trips.

On the occasion of his last visit to

Nevv York, he was buying chiefly towels,

towelling, and such like. He found the

market for these goods very higih.

Manufacturers' quotations 'flor future

delivery were so high thai he bought

scarcely a dozen towels. However, he

was able to buy some good quantities

from commission men at a saving of

from 20 to 25 per cent, on mill prices.

Manufacturers all reported be.ing booked

up to next January, and were not at all

eager to nuote for later delivery. Goine

through jobbing warehouses, stocks of

staple goods were found to be very light.

Heavy business was reported in all direc-

tions, and a scarcity of goods in the

coming months was prophesied.

Canadian textile mills have had to

face strikes and labor difficulties of a

more or less serious nature, and all this

has had the tendency to strengthen the

market. Canadian mills are not at all

anxious to accept orders at the present
time, already having more than enough
to keep their plants going for some
months to come. All indications point

to a return of war-time prices, there

having been already two ten per cent,

mcreases since April, and future buying
is bound to be at even higher figures.

HATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS.—Most of the

wholesale houses, as far as hats arc
concerned, are prepared to ship at least

seventy-five per cent, of orders taken
for Fall delivery. The imported lines

are coming in freely, and it is expected
that orders for these goods will be filled

100 per cent., that in spite of the extra
dcm.and that was anticipated by the re-

tailers when they placed their Fall or-

ders. Prices on lines for immediate de-

liveries are up in most instances $2.00

to .$3.00 per dozen, on some imported
lines $6.00 per dozen. This will mean a

$1.00 advance to the retail price, per

hat. Hatters' fur is a little easier, al-

though still high in pr'ice, braids, rib-

bons and sweat bands are all up, due
to the recent advance in wages to op-

erators on these lines.

Caps are high in price and none too

plentiful, although the labor situation is

clearing up and production should be

back to nearly normal in a short time.

Manufacturers have been holding out

against the labor demands; office help

have been keeping the wheels turning,

and only rush orders and regular cus-

tomers have been looked after.

There are some nevv all wool and
imitation Jersey cloths out that will

make attractive caps, and should sell

well. These will be retailed at from
$2.75 to .$3.00.

CLOTHING
CLOTHING.—The clothing industry

as a whole have never been so far be-

hind in their deliveries of Fall orders.

This, however, had been expected, and
a great many merchants placed larger

orders than they really wanted or ex-

pected to get deliveries of, with the idea

that they would get about 75 per cent,

of the whole order filled, and would
thereby be in shape for the earliest de-

mands upon their stocks. The Eastern

clothing manufacturers have in most in-

stances decided to send their represen-

tatives out from two weeks to one month
later this year. A letter to this effect

has been sent to their old customers and

it gives as the reason, the fact that

they have been disappointed- in receiving

materials, have not had the time to

make uo new samples and believe the

mrrchants would rather they completed

their order on hand, than tie up deliv-

eries by using machines and labor in

getting out next season's range of sam-

ples. Prices for next Spring are un.

They couldn't be anything else with the

new schedule of wages and shorter

hours that the manufacturers have been

com.pelled to grant the factory opera-

tives.
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NECKWEAR
It i.=s getting increasingly difficult for

manufacturers to secure sufficient ma-
terials of the better grades to allow

their machines to run to capacity on or-

ders already in hand. Neckwear firms
are in most instances withholding quo-

tations for spring delivery, preferring
to make up for assorting orders and im-
mediate delivery needs. It is rumored
that French silks are again on the mar-
ket and are cheaper than either the Am-
erican or Italian lines. It is difficult to

estimate what effect this will have on
the market here until something definite

is known as to quantities arriving for

consumption. The buyers for neckwear
houses will welcome relief from any
quarter as most of them have been side-

tracked by the American mills, who have
stalled on deliveries, and taken new or-

ders at higher prices. Boxing cravats

for Christmas will not be as popular
with the trade as in former years, not

that the demand will be less, but it is

hard to get deliveries of boxes and hands
to fir them. And therefore, it is ex-

pected that where possible, shipments
will be made without special boxes.

STOLLERY'S AT BLOOR AND YONGE
STREETS, TORONTO, ENLARGE

PREMISES
The addition of a second floor and the

enlargement of the main floor combine
to make Stollery's haberdashery one of
the fmest of its kind in Canada. The
lower floor has been lengthened and
now reaches a depth of 70 feet, while

the second floor has dimensions of 100

feet and 34 feet. This gives the store

a tv^ital floor space of 5,000 square feet.

The original store, which has been in

operation for eighteen years, has been
unaltered in furnishings. The additional

length, however, gives more space for

show cases and for the fine gumwood
staircase that leads to the second floor.

This floor is spacious and exception-

ally light, there being lar^e windows
along the north and east sides. Along
both sides are pannelled showcase
cabinets of gumwood with three-panel

mirror alcoves and trying-on apartments
of the same material placed at regular

intervals. The showcase cabinets are of

the most up-to-date, compact kind, add-

ing efficiency to the service of the store.

They display a large quantity of goods

in a small space, thus leaving the large

central aisle for customers.
Luxurious Wilton rugs dorn the wide

aisle passina: around between the show-

cases and display cabinets.

These rugs give an air of prosperity

and dignity to the efficient appearance

of the furnishings. To the rear of the

staircase are more cabinet showcases

similar to the ones in the front of the

store. One innovation here is the boys'

barber shop, which has been built to one

side of the staircase.

On the second floor are disalayed

men's and boys' "lothes and furnishiners.

EDITOR'S NOTE.—It was intended

that this article should be illustrated, but

ow'no- to delay it was impossible to tret

the nhotop-raphs reproduced in time for

tliis issue.



MANUFACTURERS STATE THAT INCREASE ON COLLARS
SHOULD HAVE BEEN MADE ONE YEAR AGO

Not Sure of A-larket Conditions Retailers Were Given Benefit of Doubt and Increases Held

i^ti J Off as Long as Possible.

THE following information with re-

gard to increase in prices of ma-
terials in connection with collar

making, that decided the new price on
col'ars Hiay be of interest to our readers.

A prominent manufacturer while in con-
versation with a MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW representative, stated: "That the

increase in price of collars that weit
into effect on July 4th, should have
taken place last October, and it would
have gone into effect had it not hecn
that the armistice uipset world coni'i-

tions, and we, along with everybody
else, thought that we should await de-

velopments.

"We anticipated that the cotton mar-
ket would fall, but in t!ie meaatin<o
haa been obliged to prjtecL oursplve-

by long term contracts. The cotton mar-
ket did fall, and we placed a certain

fimount of materials at reduced prices.

Since then cocton has risen so that to-

day it is higher than it has ever been.

"The price of labor, however, was not
reduced, but on the contrary, jumped
to almost double in a short space of

tme.
"You will appreciate what the in-

creases have been in the cost of produc-
tion, when we tell you that the mater-
ials that enter into one dozen collars

cost us 230 per cent, of what they did in

1914, Thread has advanced 1^00 per
cent., while some laundry supplies are
up as much as 50€ per cent.

"The cost of selling, too, has not been
reduced, and the increased cost of trav-
elling expenses, in addition to the items
mentioned above, helps to keep the price
of collars high. We shall be glad to
have you pass along these figures to

your readers, so that they may sec we
are justified in taking the step we ha^e
done, and also that they, in turn, may
talk facts when customers express sur-

prise at the increased cost of them."
The figures quoted above are a re-

velation in themselves, and will no doubt
give the trade a better idea of just why
collar prices were increased. And con-
vinced themselves, it will make it easier
for their customers to see the justice of

the move upwards.

Shirt.3 Show Slight Increase
The market as far as shirts for dress

and every day wear has been remark-
ably steady, some manufacturers reduc-
ing prices on delivery for Fall, due, no
doubt, to the advantageous purchase of

cotton at lov/er prices when American
firms were railroaded into a mild panic,

from which they recovered only when

enough orders had been taken to use
up any surplus stock, and keep the mills

busy for six months to come, when
these orders were filled. Prices on the
raw cotton and piece goods markets
were back to normal, and are now higher
than ever before, and these manufactur-
ers are to-day quoting prices for spring
delivery at an average of 10 per cent.

Nca- slii)tiiigti in tlie Sp>i)ig I'uic vj TooL-c Bros.
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highiT than last year or this Fall.

Patterns with finer stripes in blues

and blacks are very much in evidence

amcngst the new samples for Spring de-

livery. Also hairlines in blues and

blacks and a smatterin;^ of self tones, -

with very small checks.

In the better class American store

they are showing and selling a great

number of very neat light-green checks

and stripes, with collar to match. Prices

there for this class of shirt

average $3.00, and with collar to match

$3.50. In most cases where they were

part of a window display, ties to match

found a striking combination, and upon

inquiry from one of the salesmen, found

that the sale was usually consummated

only when the three articles had been

purchased.

Check Collars Take Trade by Surprise

It has been quite a surprise to a

great many haberdashers the way the

check collars in black and white silk

have taken hold on all sorts of dressers,

old and young alike. One of our repre-

sentatives seeing a window dressed with

these collars, inquired of a salesman

how they were selling. And the answer

was: "Fine, and you never know 'who's

next.' An old gent comes in, looks

around, puts his money on the counter,

and says: 'Got a couple of those quiet

collars that would fit a young fellow

like me?' And the next one will be a

young fellow that wants something out

of the ordinary; something new. And

away go a couple more. Yes, sir! I'll

say we sell a few." And sure enough,

two customers were outfitted with

check collars while this conversation

was going on.

Silk Shirts to be Big Sellers

That the silk shirts will be in greater

demand than ever this Fall and Winter

is evidenced in the fact that over one-

third of the orders placed with manu-

facturers both here and in the United

States call for silk or fibre silk shirts.

The patterns are quieter than formerly,

but are not what one might call unob-

trusive Yet, as it is a fact that when

a man pays over $5.00 for a shirt, silk

or otherwise, he likes to see somethmg

for his money's worth, especially when

worn with a vest^the few inches that

ordinarily show must be of a strikmg

character or the expensive effect is lost

sight of. The combination of colors are

in most instances blues and greys, black

and red, green, red and black, and blue

and black, in wide and narrow vertical

stripes.

The Punchard-Birrell Co., Toronto,

Ont., have again enlarged their organiz-

ation and facilities for maufacturing

men's and young men's clothing. Mr.

G. H. Brett, who for many years has

been connected with one of the largest

clothing concerns has been engaged as

designer. We wish Mr. Brett every

success in his new position and feel sure

thft his efforts in the trade will be

widely appreciated.

THE PRINCE OF WALES SETS MEN'S
STYLES IN CANADA

Following the Visits of the "People's Prince" Clothiers Note That
English Styles are in Demand.

In England His Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales has a marked influence

upon the attire of the well-diessed Eng-
lishman. Unlike some of his forbears,

who have set the pace for Englishmen,
the Prince does not lean toward loud

patterns or extreme styles. His hats

are always of a conservative shape, suit

of grey and his shoes are of a last that

are made more for comfort than stylt.

He hf.p the reputation of dressing with

quiet good taste typical of the average
English gentleman. At the Ascot races

he set a new style when he appeared in

a one-button morning coat, fastening at

the waistline. In Canada to date he has

appeared mostly in the uniform of a

Captain of the Guards, with which regi-

ment he served in France, but in the

photographs that the daily press have

been showing lately he is to be seen in

a number of different outfits. In even-

ing clothes he dresses in a rather quiet,

unexaogerated style. In out-of-doors

suits he wears grey, invariably a white

shirt and double collar, which has not

the same hold in England as it has in

this country. His shirts, on every^oc-

casion possible, have the soft style of

cuff, although never has the Prince ap-

peared in anything but a boiled shirt for

forma) occasions. Frills, pleated bos-

oms or exaggerated evening ties are not

a part of the Prince's programme in

dress. The merchants in Canada have
been most affected by the abnormal de-

mand that the Prince's visit has oc-

casioned for "plush toppers," "tiles," or

whatever one may choose to style them.
One merchant says he sold from 25 to

30 tiles in a few hours previous to the

Prince's visit. And these at from $7 tc

$10.00 each.

It is to be noted that at one of the

garden parties held in his honor that

there were some three hundred men in

evidence, and practically every one was
equipped with the regulation "London
Topper."

The men of any country would not go
far wrong in modelling their dress after

that of the Prince of Wales. He is just

past twenty-five, is handsome, has an
engaging manner, frank, boyish smile,

and an otherwise very charming manner.
He somewhat follows the pace set by
his grandfather, King Edward, and is

particularly like him when wearing a

silk hat, as it is usually worn at a de-cided

angle, so familiar in the many pictures

of King Edward. His visit will long be
remembered by Canadians, and the ef-

fect ol his personality will do more than
wean the men away from the fussy,

rather effeminate styles previous to the
war and starting up again after the

armistice was signed.

LOOKS LIKE $18.00 MINIMUM FOR
SHIRTS

Increases of From lo to 15 Per Cent.

THERE has been an excellent de-

mand this season for silk shirts

and fabric shirts of the better

grades, at prices ranging from $5 to

$13 apiece. This department of the

. men's furnishing business has grown
considerably in the last few years, and

is indeed proving very profitable, due

in some part to the increased prices

asked and the ready turnover at these

higher prices. Many merchants have

lost considerable business through lack

of ability of manufacturers to supply

repeat orders. Talking with a pro-

minent shirt manufacturer, it was learn-

ed that there never has been such a

sl"orta"-e of men's sh'rts as at the pre-

sent time. While the factories are busy,

they are not working to capacity, due

to the scarcity of skilled labor. This

condition is likely to last for some time,

or at least until the ban on immigration

has been lifted, which, if r-eports com-

ing throueh are correct, is likely to

happen about the first of the new year.

On account of the length of the sum-

mer season and the extreme warm
weather experienced earlier in the

season than usual, the stocks of made-

up shirts on the floor does not amount
to much compared with a norm.al sea-

son. The manager of a large factory
told a MEN'S WEAR REVIEW repre-

sentative that usually at this time of

year they have from fifteen to twenty
thousand dollars' worth of goods made
up and in stock at this time of the year.

while to-day their stock would not rep-

resent that much in hundreds. He also

stated th.at they had been obliged to turn

(!own orders from one firm alone that

would have liept their factory busy for

three months.

Prices continue firm, and while sam-
ples for Spring are not yet complete

the general imnression is that from 10

to 15 per cent, increases may be expected

over the present prevailing quotations.

It looks like $18 as the minimum price,

and manufacturers will have tc

manoeuvre some to produce shirts at

that iirice that will appeal to the trade

Retail merchants will be well advised to

buy as early as possible ar.d accept de-

liveries when they can get them, as all

indications point to a scarcity for the

holiday trade.



SILKS OF ALL KINDS SCAR CE, HIGH IN PRICE AND OF
AN INFERIOR QUALITY

New Patterns Seem to Fa\'or Bar and Floral Designs and are Not Quite as Wide as Formerly.

PROBLEMS of production of neck-
wear seem to be on the increase,

rather than the decrease, and buy-
ers would be well advised to plan their

orders just as soon as possible. There
is absolutely no chance of any reductions

in the near future, anc quality is not

now up to standard, and will be lower
rather than higher. The range of pat-

terns is not as large or varied as the

usual lines shown to the trade for Fail

and holiday business, but among them

are some brand new ideas, patterns and
styles, and the lines of several manufac-
turers that have been shown to a

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW representative

are attractive, to say the least. We il-

New floral design in Faille being shoivn
by Va/n Allan Co., Limited.

Reversible Derby ivith popular floral
and panel pattern. This style of tie has
been very popular in the United States
amongst the particular dressers. It is

especially adaptable to double collars,
clipping easily through band. From ap-
pearances one is apt to think that there
is less silk used in manufacturing this
style of cravat, but as a matter of fact
the material used does not cut to as
great a saving as the regular flowing
end styles. There is therefore very
little, if any, difference in price between
the two styles.
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lustrate a few of this range, picked at

random from the lines about to be shown
the retail trade. It will be noticed that
there are some narrower styles, cut from
the straight of the goods, also derbys,
tubular and regular flowing end styles.

Self tones are meeting with the ap-
proval of the well dressed, and these to-

gether with the narrower styles of

both these materials, will be good sellers

for Fall or holiday.

English four-in-hand, crepe Faille, con-
servative shape, that vnll appeal to good
dressers. This tie is especially adapted
to the turn-point collar.



THE PRICING OF GOODS AND THE FIGURING OF PROFITS
Some Light Thro\\'ri on a Subject That is Always of Interest and a Vital Point in Every

Establishment.

Credit Men's Journal

DESPITE the barrels of ink and the

bales of paper which have been
consumed in the eflfort to clarify

the subject, how correctly to figure

profits remains a big question mark in

the minds of many merchants, retailers

in particular.

As evidence, only recently a dealer-

customer dropped into an establishment,

and in the course of conversation the

matter of profits came up.

"If I buy a gun for $40 and sell if for

$46, what percentage of profit have I

made, and how do you figure it?" he
asked.

"You mean, how much have you lost?"
he was asked. It nevertheless required
pencil and paiper to convince him that he
had lost anything.

Of course, if a dealer does not know
his selling costs, and it is feared that
many of them are in the dark in that
respect, it is difficult to make them see

the lig'ht, and the task of enlightening
some of them is almost hopeless. They
will continue to "grope around" and
proceed on the theory that whatever
remains in their cash registers or their

pockets represents profit.

In the case of the dealer referred to,

he was in doubt even as to the correct

method of ascertaining percentage of

profit, and it was a pleasure to show
him how it should be done, simple
though it may appear to experts.

The percentage of his profit was—and
is—obtained by subtracting from the

selling price, $45, the cost price, $40,

which left a gain of $5, and dividing this

gain, $5 by 45, which gave a percentage
of approximately 11 per cent.

If as estimated, this dealer's cost of

doing business averag-ed 17 per cent., he
lost 6 per cent, on every transtaction

such as he had cited. In other words,
instead of making $5 profit, he really

lost $2.70. However, it was difficult for

him to see it.

"I can't see how it cost me $7.6o to

sell a $45 article," he remarked. "How-
do jou figure that my selling eypense

amount to 17 per cent?"

Figuring Selling Costs

"With pencil and - "per he wa;-- con-

vinced. It was littl lore than elemen-
tary work, but there » re not a few otl;er

moc'.tst merchants wit» are unaware that

the way to reckon the percentage of cost

of cioing business is to d'.vide the t"tal

exptnse—and "total" means every item

of expense—by the total amount of

sales. For instance, if th? year's sales

aggregate $15,000 and the exoenses $2,-

500, dividing the latter by $15,000 leaves

•IV per (cut. as t^e percertagt cost of

(liiiiig business, wl 'rli rc';^Vc>: nt-> tiio

true selling cost.

Profits always should be figured on
the sering price, because the percentage
of selling expense is invariably reckoned
on the selling price and unless gross
profits are calculated on the same basis,

it is more than likely that a discrepancy
will be found when an accounting is

made.

It is in this respect that many dealers

go wrong. Having found the cost of

doing business to be say, 20 per cent.

—

on the selling price, of (course—they
mark up their goods at an advance of

25 per cent, in order to earn a net pro-

fit of 5 per cent. Their mistake lies in

figuring their selling percentage on the

selling price and their gross profits on
the cost price, two wholly different

bases.

To make the falsity of this situation

even clearer, let us figure on the total

sales for a year. For every dollar's

worth of goods sold, the dealer's ex-

pense amounted to 20 cents. He bought
an article for, say, 80 cents, and added
25 per cent, to it, that is, 20 cents, mak-
ing the sale price $1. Instead of a pro-

fit of 5 per cent., the amount added to

the cost exactly equalled the expense of

selling the dollar's worth of goods. Ex-
ample: Total sale $1, expense 20 cents,

balance 80 cents.

The system of calculating costs and
profits here outlined is that followed

in our own house, a big wholesale estab-

lishment maintaining a retail depart-

ment, and its a<re, growth and long-con-

tinued success is proof enough that the

system is right.

Table for Pricing

To permit of ready calculations, we
have reduced our cost and pricing sys-

tem to tabular form, in which shape it

is instantly available to all those whose
duties require reference to it. We have
found it so useful I have no doubt it will

nrove of equal service to others. Here
it is:

For profit upon selling price of:

12% per cent, add to cost 15 * per cent.

15 per cent, add to cost 17'':4* per cent.

16 2-3 per cent, add to cost 20 per cent.

20 per cent, ad to cost 25 per cent.

25 per cent, add to cost 33 1-3 per cent.

271^ per cent, add to cost 37%* per cent.

30 per cent, add to cost 45 * per cent.

33 1-3 per cent, add to cost 50 per cent.

35 per cent, add to cost 55 * per cent.

37% per cent, add to cost 60 per cent.

40 per cent, add to cost 65 * per cent.

42% per cent add to cost 75 * per cent.

45 per cent, add to cost 80 * per cent.

50 per cent, add to cost 100 per cent.

Figures marked thus (*) are a fracton

from being exact, but are near enough
for practical purposes.

This table operates in this way:
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Suppose the cost of doing business is

16 per cent, and it is desired to make a

net profit of 15 per cent.: Added, they
total 31 per cent., and possibly this to-

tal might prove sufficiently convincing
for some mercliants.

As a stern matter of fact, however, to

obtain a profit of 31 per cent., on a sell-

ing price, the table shows that it is

necessary to add 45 per cent, to the cost.

If 31 per cent, were added to the cost of

doing business, the profit would be only
about 24 per cent., as the table also

makes plain, and this would mean 16

per cent, for doing business and 8 per
cent, for profit, or a little more than
half of the 15 per cent, it is desired to

obtain.

Anyone who takes the trouble to study
this little table and apply it to his busi-

ness is likely to value it as highly as it

is valued in our own estaJblisiiment^

where is lias proved a sure chart to cer-

tain profits.

MONTREAL HOUSES SEND SALES-
MEN OUT MONTH LATER THIS

YEAR
The Clothing Manufacturers Associa-

tion of Montreal, which comprises the

leading wholesale clothiers in that city

have decided not to send out their trav-

ellers to their respective territories

with Spring samples before October 1st.

This decision was arrived at in order
not to interfere with the manufacture
of Fall orders, which would be the case

if they were obliged to get their Spring
sam.ples ready at; ihis time.

Tlie general labor unrest with the

consequent falling off in production, haf>

not escaped the clothing industry, and
this, coupled with the fact that cloth

materials are slow in coming to hand
from the mills, has very seriously inter-

fered with the manufacture of the Fall

season orders.

It is considered in the general interest

that the Fall orders be further advanced
before commencing on the Spring sam-
ples. The manufacturers also feel that

they will in this way be able to show a

more complete range than if thev were
obliged to rush their samples through
at an earlier date.

Samuel Hart '& Co., clothing manu-
facturers, Montreal, have opened a new
factory in Quebec City, with the latest

type of machines, equipped for 2!|3

extra employees.

Mr. I. Cohen, who for the past ten

years has been representing Montreal

Raincoat Manufacturers in Eastern and

Western Ontario, has started in busi-

ness for himself.



NEWS FROM THE SMALLER WESTERN TOWNS
Written by Men's Wear Review, Western Representative

Interior Geo. Snowden Store, Calgary, Alia. n
In the parlance of the theatrical pro-

fession, to "Stop the Show" means to

put on a vaudeville act so good that the
audit nee refuses to let it go. In Medi-
cine Hat, Alta., George Snowdon "Stops
the Crowd" every time he dresses his

windows, which is about twice a week.
The men's furnishing store which
George conducts is a little one on the
main street, but it more than makes up
in appearance what it lacks in size,

which is to say that the artistic nature
of a store proprietor plays a very im-
portant part in the development of busi-

ness.

Not only are the windows dressed in

stunning style, hut the entire interior of
the store is artistically finished with
wooden trellis work designs upon the
walls, refined tapestries, by the use of
palms and by lithographs furnished by
manufacturers.

In his window displays Mr. Snowdon
achieves very striking effects by his

carelessly draped velvets to form
a base, and by his backgrounds
of pillars and panels covered
with striped tissue paper. The use
of a handsome brown cane-seated chair,

a new gladstone bag, a walkin-j stick, a
championshin cup or some such articles

lend strength to a display of ties, col-

lars, shirts, hats or fancv waistcoats.
It is the custom of this young mer-

chant to specialize in one line while
dressing his windows. He believes t^-^t

the attention of passers-by is more easily

concentrated on say a window full of

hats than a general collection of men's
wear. Furthermore, he aims to get im-

mediate results by putting a price card

in the window. On the day the repre-

sentative for M'EN'S WEAR REVIEW
was in Medicine Hat, he had a wonder-
fully attractive display of four-in-hand
ties, with an ornate hand-lettered sign

prominently displayed bearing the

words:
Pick them out. Any tie in the

window 75c

Mr. Snowdon states that he never
fails to make sales as a result of his

window displays. Often when he has
put in a window in the evening there

are several early birds out the next
morning to secure first choice of the

(roods offered for sale. It should have
been mentioned that the use of brilliant

lighting effects plavs a strong nart in

bririTinsr attention to hear on the win-
dows after dark.

The fact that Mr. Snowdon takes a

kpf n interest in snort has a very marked
pffect on his business. As secretary of

the Medicine Hat senior baseball team
he is constantly associated with young
men. Not only does he secure their

business, but the trade of visitinor teams.
He is also secretary of the Curling As-
sociation.

During the war when the Red Cross
drh'e was on Mr. Snowdon won two first

nrizes for the best dressed windows in

town. He also was awarded first prize for
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the best decorated float in a parade.
Visits to a great many men's wear

stores in Western Canada disclosed the

fact that the great majority of them are

selling away below the values quoted in

city stores of the same description. In

the city stores where the turnover is

much more rapid, merchants are obliged

to mark up their stocks in accordance
with current market prices. Not so the

country dealer. In most cases he has
had a considerable portion of his goods
in stock for months and he has hesitated

to mark them up fearing the competition
of his opposition.

"I know I am not getting enough, and
that when I buy new lines I will have to

pay almost as much for them wholesale

as I am now selling for retail, but what
can I do ? The other fellow will not

come across, and I cannot combat com-
petition of that kind." That is the line

of talk that most men's wear dealers

gave the representative of this publica-

tion when he called unon them. Through
failure to get together in order to se-

cure fair, legitimate orices they are

daily losing- money pnd paving the way
toward difficulties in the future when
they receive their new stock an 1 nre

obliged to put uD the prices. In several

stores the merchants were taking or-

ders for tailor-made suits by means of

sample books supolied them, and in

every case the /prices asked were out of
pi] proportion to thp lower prices asked
for the suits in stock.



EARLY FALL IS SOFT HAT TIME
More Sales of Both Soft Hats and Derbys Will Result by Resening the Derby for Winter

A MAN who buys a leather belt

buys an article in which service

counts, and appearance counts, but
into which ^tyle does not enter to any
extent. Cbrisequently a man buys a

new belt every two years or thereabouts.

Only that precious element of style

keeps the hat out of the leather belt

class and makes it the mainstay ^ of an
industry which helps support something
like 30,000 retailers in this country.

People who wish the trade well have
regretted in recent years the absence
of the derby as a positive force in hat

style. Every hatter has carried them,

but theia- real vocation has been that of

soft hat seller- While the soft hat, as

a mainstay, has permitted more variety

and novelty than the derby in the days
of its ascendancy, the passing of the

derby as an essential item of a man's
costume has been deplored as reflecting

a relaxed style sense,' and reducing by
one the hatter's ''sale possibilities.

Now |he derby is showing signs of a

return in force. It will be a pity if the

trade does not extract from this extra

hat the added nrofit which such a de-

velopment should bring them. It is a

matter on which hatters should work as

a well-organized whole rather than as

independent and unguided individuals.

If derbys are . given prominence as

soon as .the call for fall hats develops,

no style point will have been made and
no profit will have been gained by their

long-awaited and much heralded return.

If the revival of the derby is to mean
anything to us it must be as a winter

hat—a special hat for a special purpose.

It should not be for's^otten that not so

long ago the soft hat occupied the posi-

tion which the derby now holds—the

derby held the place of power; the soft

hat was the interesting newcomer. The
trade hailed it as a hat which was to

furnish opportunity for an extra sale.

"Don't wear a derby all the time—-try

a soft hat for outing, for motoring, for

informal wear," was the tenor of hat

advertising at that time. But in their

eagerness to give the soft hat its due,

the trade failed to preserve the rigid

style distinction which should always
be applied to it, with the unwelcome re-

sult which all now recognize. The soft

hat flourished—and the derby was
crow^ded out altogether.

We have now the opportunity to re-

store the old equilibrium of derby and
soft hat, and by judicious style, counsel

to keep it in the trade as a factor of the

business.

Wiiidow displays, advertisements and
interior showings during August and
September and the early part of Octo-

ber, when the straw hat season has been

wound up, should be concentrated entire-

ly on soft felt hats. Derbys should be

excluded as rigidly as straw hats in the

winter time—their appointed day has

not yet arrived, and they should not be

seen in the window of the discriminating'

hatter. The acknowledged merits of the

light, comfortable soft felt hats—this

early fall hats—should be kept before all

hat wearers.

Fall hat sales should be big, and this

campaign should enable us to do a dis-

tinct season's business in these two
months.

After October 15, conditions change.

Overcoats are worn, ci^'an^-ing men's oti*^-

lines. Cold winds and early snows put
the light weight, light color soft hats out
of fashion, and hiakes place for hats
which do not show rough treatment.
The opera opens, theatre parties are the

.vogue, social functions increase—all

calling for the decorous derby hat.

Hatters should do more than reflect

these changes. They should pomt at-

tention at them and make them the oc-

casion of a new hat season—the derby
season. October 15 should be signalized

by solid derby displays, and derby talk

should predominate in the store and in

the store's advertising, just as August
15 was marked by emphasis of the soft

hat.

If batters generally will follow such

a programme we can surely put the

derby back on its feet—and not only

bring back the derby, but preserve for

the soft hat its present desirable popu-
larity. Such a programme will not only

mean selling more soft hats—it will

mean selling more derbys, and doubly

assurir.g the return of their vogue when
the derby season comes around, because

then undivided attention can be given

them, and even men who want, and will

always wear soft hats can be induced

tc try a derby, too; whereas at the bs-

giniiing of the season, if asked to choose

between reliable soft hat and new derby,

they would invariably choose the derby.

The hat business is a style business

and the only way we can get out al!

there is in it is to maintain an encour-

age its style traditions and distinctions.

If we do not insist on them ourselves,

hat wearers will never learn v.hat they

are.—From the "American Hatter."



HEAVY DEMAND FOR FELT HATS—SHORTAGE
PROBABLE

Tile shortage of straw hats this sea-
son foreshadows a similar condition
with relation to felt hats when the Fall
season opens. Last season felt hat
stocks were reduced to a minimum and
buyers have deferred placing orders
for their normal requirements for Fall
until recently, hopmg thereby to be able
to take advantage of lower prices for
hats. As predicted in these columns,
hat prices have not been reduced since

the Fall lines were introduced, but
buyers did not finally decide until very
late in the season that lower price.?

could net be expected. There has re-

cently been an avalanche of orders re-

ceived at the felt hat factories—

a

volume in the aggregate which it is im-
possible to fill in the short time remain-
ing before the opening of the Fall sea-

son and in consequence it is freely pre-
dicted that the situation will be quite

as serious in felt hats as it was in

strav.'s, and moreover prices will be
higher than when the Fall lines first

\vp>it on the road.

The demand for velour hats will be
greater than at any time heretofore
and there will surely be a scarcity of
the fine qualities on account of the
inadequate supply of the best fur for
velour hat production. Green will con-
tinue to be the dominant color, with
limited demand for black and brown.
Only the regular velour hat shape will

be worn. Novelty styles will not be ap-
proved.

On plain felts also green will be the
favorite color, u ith a steadily growino-
demand for brown. The color propor-
tions, although varying in the different
sections of the country, are generally
about as follows: Green, 30 per cent.;
dark brown, 15 per cent.; light brown
and tsn. 15 -ner cent.; grays, slate, iDearl,

eunmetal, etc., 20 per cent., and black.
20 ner cent.

Plain -Telts are in the ascendancy, al-

though there will be many silk finishes
worn and some roueh effects.

In trimmings the general vogue will
be the use of dark, contrast effects nn
light bodies and matched bands on the
dark bodies. Bindines and welt edges
will bo oopu^ar, although a majority of
the brims will be raw edge.

On velour hats taffeta bands will be

used almost exclusively, and bows on
the side will be preferred. Velour hats

really require the light silky effect of

the taffeta band, the heavy effect of the

grosgrain trimming producing an un-
sightly appearance.
The favored dimensions of the felt

hat styles will be shapes following the

general proportions of 5% by 2%.

American Fashion Cap of English Tweed. Note the Leatherette Coat.
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SUCCESSFUL PROGRAM AT MANITOBA CONVENTION
Retailers Disclaim Responsibility for H. C. of L.—Decide to Form Joint Stock Fire

Insurance Co. for Merchants—A. G. Box, Pierson, the New President

—

Small Attendance Did Not Mar Enthusiasm

Written by E. H. SOOTT, Western Representative MacLean Trade Newspapers

BRANDON, Aug. 15.—Business of
far-reaching importance was trans-
acted at the fifth annual conven-

tion of the Retail Merchants' Associa-
tion of Manitoba, which was held at
Brandon, August 13, 14, and 15, and this
despite a very small attendance, there
being present only about 30 delegates
from points outside of Brandon. The
membership in the province totals over
800. The fact that harvesting started
about three weeks earlier than usual
this year was mainly responsible for the
poor attendance.

It was decided that in future district

conventions should be held at points all

over the province, these conventions to
appoint delegates to the annual gath-
ering.

Chief among the resolutions passed
was one disclaiming responsibility for
the high cost of livmg, and calling for
an investigation of the charges made by
Dr. R. J. McFall in this regard. It was
decided to form a joint stock fire in-

surance company for merchants. There
were several other resolutions passed,
including a proposal to ask for a Federal
law prohibiting premium contests. A.
G. Box, hardware merchant, of Pierson,
was appointed president. He is an en-
ergetic young country merchant, and as
former vice-president took a leading
part in the convention.

Several inspiring addresses were given
by F. H. Mann of Devils Lake, North
Dakota, and by R. L. Line of Columbus,
Montana.
The entertainment features provided

by the Brandon branch were excellent.

Noonday luncheons at the Prince Ed-
ward hotel, with sing-songs from a
printed card, were the rule daily. A
well-staged banquet and dance brought
the proceedings to a close.

The Secretary's Report
I have much pleasure in presenting to you

the sixth annual report of the Manitoba
Board of the Retail Merchants' Association
of Canada, Incorporated. This report cov-
ers the fourteen months between the last
convention held at Winnipeg on June 18 to
20, 1918, and the present meeting, August
13 to 15, 1919. During this period your
Executive officers have had under con-
sideration a large number of questions of
great importance to the retail trade. The
financial statement presented by the treas-
urer covers the fiscal year ending March
31, 1919.

Sixteen meetings of the Executive have
been held. The membership as of July
31, 1919, totals 785; in Greater Winnipeg
330, other points in Manitoba 455. All of
these members are in good standing; all

dues having been paid. Our association
work throughout Canada is receiving great-
er interest, more sympathetic co-operation
and larger financial support on the part
of members than formerly. This is due

to the fact that Vre members are beginning
to i.ieasure and appreciate the service
which our organization renders. During
war time great opportunities were given
for the exercise of co-operative effort and
I would like to take this opportunity to

direct your attention to the untiring and
unselfish services of the Dominion Secre-
tary, E. M. Trowern, at Ottawa, and the
enthusiasm and genuine interest of J. A.
Banfield, Dominion President, in all ques-
tions which affect thi status of the retail

trade in Canada.
At the last convention held In Winnipeg

June 18-20, 1918, the following Executive
officers were elected: George W. Markle,
Winnipeg, president; A. G. Box, Pierson,
first vice-president; A. F. Higgins, Carman,
second vice-pi jident; T. A. Connell, Winni-
peg; treasurer; J. H. Curie, Winnipeg,
secretary.
Action was taken on the resolutions pass-

ed at the last convention as follows:
1. Resolution on "Win the War Effort."—

The Executive officers and members of the
association have been identified with the
various movements which had for their ob-
ject the success of the war, and general
rejoicing accompanied the signing of the
armistice and peace terms.

2. Resolution asking merchants to study
Transient Traders' Act, and that municipal-
ities be requested to observe same. Dur-
ing the year this matter was covered in

a bulletin to the members. In addition,
municipal officers should be requested to

examine the 1918 statutes and amendments.
3. Resolution asking for co-operation

with the University of Manitoba in the
establishment of a Chair of Commerce

—

The officers have the assurance of the Ad-
visory Committee on Commercial Educa-
tion of the University of Manitoba that a

director of commercial education will be
appointed as soon as a man with the
qualifications d«sired can be secured.

4. Resolution on Conference of Farmers
and Commercial Organizations—A. F. Hig-
gins and your secretary attended a meet-
ing called by Henry Detchon, honorary
secretary of the Joint Committee of Com-
merce and Agriculture, with a view to

bringing about such a conference. Satis-

factory arrangements were not made as to

the date of the conference and the meet-
ing was postponed indefinitely. The last

OFFICERS FOR 1919-20

The following officers were
elected:

President, A. G. Box, Pier-

son.

First vice-'preddent, A. F.

Higgin'S, Winnipeg.

Second vice-president, T. A.
Connell, Winnipeg.

Treasurer, J . W. Kelh/. Win-
nipeg.

Plonorary secretary, W. E.

Crawford, Brandon.

Advisory committee, W. L.

Salmon, W. J. Devlin, Winni-
peg.

general meeting of the Joint Committee of
Commerce and Agriculture was held at
Regina in March, 1918, when A. F. Higgins,
H. L. Montgomery and your secretary
were present.

5. Resolution as to Time of the Holding
of the Convention—To be determined by a
questionnaire. Numerous interviews with
members caused your executive to choose
the month of June.

6. Resolution on Parcel Post—This mat-
ter was referred to the Dominion Executive
for action. The Dominion Secretary has
forwarded a letter to the members of the
House of Commons and the Senate with
statistics showing that the rates on par-
cels are not sufficient to pay for the ser-
vice. Letter rates are high in order to ab-
sorb the loss occasioned on the parcel post
service.

7. Resolution on Benefits of Prohibition
in Manitoba—This resolution was passed
to assist the campaign for prohibition in

New Zealand. Your Executive is co-operat-
ing with the Social Service Council of Mani-
toba in an effort to secure satisfactory
permanent prohibitory laws in Canada.

Resolutions 8 to 11 covered thanks to
the press, Industrial Bureau and exhibitors
and speakers.

12. Resolution appointed A. F. Higgins,
H. L. Montgomery and William Iverach to
meet farmers, manufacturers and whole-
salers. This matter was referred to in

Resolution No. 4.

13. Resolution re Bankruptcy Act—A spe-
cial committee of the Dominion board met
a special committee of the Dominion House
when this bill was introduced in 1918. Nu-
merous changes were suggested so that
the whole retail trade would not be tied up.
Your Executive, co-operating with Horace
Chevrier, met in conference with W. F.
O'Connor, K.C., and H. P. Grundy, when
further changes were considered and
agreed upon. The Act goes into effect in

1920.
Recommendations.

In addition to the resolutions referred
to, your Executive was requested to ask
for a revision of, "The present method for
the inspection of weights and measures."
This matter has been referred to the Do-
minion Executive.
"The Cold Storage Problem."—This mat-

ter will have to be taken up with the Minis-
ter of Agriculture. The Deputy Minister
will likely be present to make a statement
to the convention.
"The Classification of Freight."—This

was referred to the Dominion Executive.
"District and Sectional Meetings through-

out the Province."—This matter is under
consideration, and will go into effect with
the appointment of a business expert at

the university.

Community Building and Affiliation With
Social Service Council.

During the year the Executive received
an invitation to affiliate with the Social
Service Council of Manitoba and they did
so. Your secretary is a member of the
Committee on Community Organization.
This department of the Social Service Coun-
cil has as its secretary F. C. Middleton,
who was appointed on June 1, 1918. Ex-
cellent work has been done throughout the
province, clubs having been formed in 25

centres. We expect during the year these

will become a get-together medium for the

farmers and the merchants to their mutual
benefit and the good of the community gen-
erally.

Co-operating with a representative of the

wholesale grocers, a questionnaire was pre-
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pared with a view to securing the selling
policy of all wholesale grocers soliciting
business from the retail trade of Manitoba.
The selling policy of these wholesale houses
are now on file for reference. We would
urge the members again to advise our office
of all irregular selling.

Fixing of Prices by Dominion Government
Your Executive was requested to co-

operate with the Government in the event
of such action being taken.

Provincial Taxation Board
Your Secretary was appointed a member

of the Manitoba Tax Commission. During
the year meetings of the commission have
been held at Winnipeg, Brandon, Souris,
Portage la Prairie, Morden, Dauohin, Nee-
pawa and Minnedosa. At all of these places
evidence has been secured regarding the
methods of making assessments and the
collection of taxes. Merchants have shown
their interest in the various sessions by
submitting figures and other valuable in-

formation as a protest against the present
tax on personal property and rental values.
Practically every retail merchant was in

favor of a tax on net profits and salaries in

lieu of the business tax as now imposed.

Assisting Farmers in Greater Production

Reports go to show that great assistance
was given to farmers by merchants and
clerks throughout the Province of Mani-
toba during the 1918 harvest. In some
places the stores were closed for part of

the day to help the farmer in this move-
ment.

Application by Express Companies for
Increases in Rates

Your secretary appeared before the Board
of Railway Commissioners at sittings held
in Winnipeg, when objections to the appli-

cation of the express companies for in-

creased rates \ ..re heard. The burden of
the arguments were presented by the
Winnipeg Board of Trade, with whom we
were pleased to co-operate. An examina-
tion of the proposals of the express com-
panies revealed the fact that they desired
to reduce the tariff on those packages
which entered into competition with the
parcel post rates and have the increases
apply to the heavier packages. We drew
the attention of the commissioners to the
fact that this would mean that one branch
of the business would be conducted at a
loss while another section would take care
of this loss, and at the same time produce
a profit on the entire investment. We
opposed this attempt of the express com-
panies to follow the lead of the Dominion
Post Office In its policy of carrying par-
cels at less than 'he eosx, of the service.

1919 Legislation

(a) Licensing and Bonding of Produce
Dealers—Manitoba has suffered for many
years with certain produce dealers who were
unbusinesslike and dishonest. Their plan
was to offer higher prices than that paid
by regular reliable dealers, with the result
some persons, attracted by the price, made
shipments and suffered losses accordingly.
These were reported from time to time, the
latest being those who shipped to the An-
derson Produce Company December, 1918.
Your Executive officers were of the opinion
that the operations of this class of dealer
should be checked. We sought and secured
the support and co-operation of the officers

of the Manitoba Grain-Growers' Associa-
tion, the Home Economics Society and the
Manitoba Agricultural Societies in our ef-

forts to eliminate such, and by a special
Act granted by the Government, which went
into effect May 13, 1919, all dealers whose
principal business consists of handling

farm produce shall be required to obtain a
license of $10.00 and furnish a bond for
$3,000 before doing business in Manitoba.
I would urge all shippers of produce to

co-operate as far as possible in carrying
out the provisions of this Act. Our associa-
tion will use its best efforts to make it

hard to be dishonest in business.

(b) Amendment needed in respect to cer-

tain licenses. Your officers have applied
for the Amendment of the Municipal Act
and the Transient Traders' Act in respect
to the exemption from licenses of goods
manufactured in Manitoba if sold by the
manufacturer or his authorized agent. This
provision is unfair, is out of date and dis-

criminates. At the suggestion of the Com-
mittee on Amendments to the Municipal
Act this matter will be considered with ''he

Union of Municipalities prior to being
brought again before the Government.

(c) Early Closing Movement Growing.

—

This question has been a live issue in

Winnipeg for years, but more particularly
during the past year, due to an appeal
that has been made from the decision of
the magistrate based on the amended by-
law, your officers have studied this ques-
tion carefully and are fully convinced that
early closing by-laws if introduced must
be properly enforced. Dealers who wish
to enjoy the privileges of remaining open
after the closing hours of other stores
should (as provided for in the Shops Regu-
lation Act) be required to confine their
stocks to those lines which may be sold
after hours. This action on the part of
your officers has not been popular with
some dealers, who looked at the question
purely with a selfish motive, but we believe
that early closing will never prove satis-

factory until there is administration that
is guided by the best interests of all con-
cerned, and it must be fair and effective.

View of Rosser Ave., Brandon, Man., looking west. One of the principal retailing streets of this Western city. Inset is the new
fire hall.
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does not consider the time opportune for
such extension of operations;
"And whereas the Manitoba Fire Insur-

ance Committee has advised against the
formation of a mutual lire insurance com-
pany in Manitoba,

"Therefore, be it resolved that the offi-

cers of this association take the steps

necessary to form a joint stock insurance
company as soon as sufficient amount of

stock has been subscribed by the members,
the said stock to be limited to the members
in good standing in this association."

During the discussion which ensued
President Markle pointed out that in the
case of a joint stock company all risks

could be reinsured, whereas this would be
impossibls in the case of a mutual com-
pany. Under this plan, too, the operations
would be unlimited. He stated that in

April or May of last year, when enquiries
were sent out, the merchants immediately
offered business amounting to $215,000. He
made the statement that A. F. Higgins, a
Winnipeg grocer, had offered to subscribe
$10,000 for stock in a merchants' insurance
company.

F. H. Mann, president of the North Da-
kota Retail Merchants' Association, said

that he was also president of the Merchants'
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of North
Dakota. This company, he said, wrote all

classes of insurance, and operated the
same as the old-line companies. They of-

fered a cash discount of ten per cent, tor

insurance paid within 15 days. Insurance
to the amount of $4,000,000 was carried,

and the company had been able to pay a

dividend of 20 per cent. His company, he
said, had the privilege of reinsuring risks,

and further protects itself by scattering its

insurance. For instance, it would not place

insurance on an entire block. He told fur-

ther about the Implement Dealers' Insur-

ance Company in his state, which had been
operating successfully for 18 years on the

note system. That is to say that only 60

per cent, of the premium was payable in

cash, the other 40 per cent, in the form
of notes, on which money was never realized

except it became necessary to assess the

members in the case of some great con-

flagration. He said that the merchant's'

company was the largest in the state.

Newsy Features of the Convention
Briefly Told

A very important resolution was pass-

ed by the R.M.A. regarding future plans

for conventions. It was decided that in

future, district conventions would be
held. At these district conventions dele-

gates familiar with local conditions in

their respective districts would be ap-
pointed to attend a yearly conference to

conduct the general business of the as-

sociation. It was further pointed out

by J. H. Curie, provincial secretary, that

such a movement would awaken intensi-

fied interest among merchants who have
not as yet linked up with the association.

W. J. Keyes, of Kelvin Technical
School, Winnipeg, spoke on practical

ALDERMAN J. B. CURRAN,
Proprietor of rhe Brandon Hardware Co., Brandon.
Man., and 1st Vice-Pre«ident of the Brandon

branch of the R.M.A. of Canada.

rjtail advertising: "Many merchants,"
said Mr. Keyes, "could not see the con-

nection between selling and advertis-

ing. Good advertising results in re-

duction in price of goods to the consum-
er, an important item at the present
time. He advised co-operation between
retailer and manufacturer in advertis-

ing as this would result in assisting the

retailer in making his advertising ex-

penses cheaper.

Edwin Loftus, K.C., lecturer of the

Manitoba Law School, addressed the

convention on "Commercial Law as Re-
lated to the Retailer."

"Partnership," said Mr. Loftus, "is

a poor proposition for the reason that

partners are liable for ipfartnership

debts even if they do not know such

debts are being or have been rontract-

ed. Oral contracts," he said, "open up
a large field for fraud." In order to get

away from this in 1910, the statute of

frauds was passed. His whole address

dealt largely with questionings of vital

interest to merchants, and was made in-

teresting by the illustration of practical

cases coming under his attention daily.

4i 4: *

The question of better distributing of

merchandise caused a brief discussion.

Particularly in respect to the jobber

selling goods direct to the consumer, in

a district at a price that prevented the

local dealer from competing for the busi-

ness. Better co-operation between the

wholesaler and retailer was considerel

necessary and the following resolution

>vas adopted:
"Whereas, the problem of the efficient

sympathetic co-operation of manufac-
turers, wholesalers and retailers, and

"Whereas, the limited co-operation of

the past has not produced as- ra^id

strides as is desired in solvinfr the prob-

lems of modern m^r-^-'andising.
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"Therefore, be it resolved that the

executive be requested to use their best

efforts to get the manufacturers and
jobbers of Canada to assume greater re-

sponsibility in studying and assisting to

solve the common problems of distribu-

tion."
* * *

A window dressing contest was a fea-

ture of the convention of the Manitoba
Retail Merchants' Association at Bran-
don, August 13-16.

The judges, H. R. Vankirk and J.

Baxter, expert window dressers, stated

the interest taken was very keen and
the windows generally were exception-

ally good. The prizes were awarded as

follows:

First prize—Knowlton's shoe store.

This was a display of ladies' footwear.

The feature of this window was a neat
and well-executed background. The mer-
chandise was seasonable and neatly dis-

played. Another good point was the

splendid range of all prices ticketed

with exceptionally neat price tickets. A
well-designed and harmonious show
card was well placed in the display. The
percentage awarded was 95 per cent.

Second prize—Clement's drug store.

A display of toilet powder. 90 per

cent, award.
Third prize—W. T. Creelman, display

of ladies' and men's footwear, 85 per
cent, award.
Fourth prize—McPherson & Bedford,

a display of bedroom furnishings;

awarded 80 per cent.

Fifth prize—McCulloch Drug Co.. a

display of kodaks and candies, 75 per

cent, award.
Sixth prize—Johnson Hardware Co.,

a general display of hardware.
Seventh prize—Star Grocery.

Eighth prize—W. S. Gooden, gents'

furnishings.

Ninth prize—S. A. Thompson, cloth-

ier.

Tenth prize—Cut Rate American Shoe
Store.

JOHN POPKIN.
Of the Johnson Hardware Co.. Brandon. Man.,

Secretary of the Brandon branch of the

R.M.A. of Canada.



Meeting To-day's Competition
Specialty Store the Store of the Future—With What Are You Competing ?-

Cold Blood, Sell With Enthusiasm—Limit the Lines But Give the

Assortment

-Buy in

THIS is the fourth and concluding address delivered by Frank Stockdale, the noted business expert,
in connection with the Saskatchewan R.M.A. Convention, as reported by the special representative
of MEN'S WEAR REVIEW.
The series r f lectures has been followed with great interest and the points brought out in this lecture

on "Meeting To-day's Competition" are worth careful perusal. Mr. Stockdale says that whereas to-
day in the West, competition is probably from the general store, the store of the future is the specialty
store. He indicates that the retail merchant's creed should be "Buy in Cold Blood and Sell With En-
thusiasm." There is something in it too—think it over.

<t\T7HEN we start to define com-
petition we want to know what
kind of competition it is," said

Mr. Stockdale, opening his address on
the subject, and proceeding to outline

competition under the following head-
ings: 1. General stores; 2. Specialty
stores; 3. Department stores; 4. Mail-
order stores; 5. Chain stores.

"A great evolution is taking place in

business," continued Mr. Stockdale.
"Western Canada is a developing coun-
try and that makes a difference. One
of the things in a new country is the

rapid change which takes place when
the country begins to get settled. Then
you have not only changes in retail

merchandising but the changes that take
place between a new and an old com-
munity. The question in the average
man's mind is which of the foregoing
classes of store is the store of the fu-

ture? This is not a very important ques-

tion. Don't worry about someone else's

kind of a store, it is the way you take

care of the kind of a store you are run-
ning. As the country grows older there
will be fewer general stores. There will

be more specialty stores, and general

stores will evolve into department stores.

Specialty Store the Store of the Future
"In the West your competition is

probably the general store, and you will

have to face it. The store of the future

is the specialty store. Department stores

are collections of specialty stores, and in

many cases in the United States the ad-

vertisements of the various departments
of the department store are run individ-

ually in the newspapers as if to adver-
tise individual stores specializing on the
lines advertised.

"We have general stores competing
with general stores, chain stores com-
peting with chain stores, etc., and all

competing with each other.

"My experience is that there is ten
times as much noise over a customer
who goes to the mail-order house as
there is over a customer who goes any-
where else out of your town. I know
the sfriousness of mail-order competi-
tion in some districts, but you have a
way of measuring this comnetition,
whereas you have no way of finding out
the amount of ffoods brought into your
community in the suit cases of your
townspeople when they return from the

cities. We must realize that we are go-

mg to beat the field, and whoever is in

the lead we are going to beat them. The
flypaper stage of business is passed. By
this is meant the time when customers
used to light and stick. Many business

men made their money at that time in

new districts. The mail-order house has
been a big factor in eliminating the fly-

paper stage of business. People are not
forced to buy at one place. People are

travelling. Your competition to-day is

nation-wide. You are not competing
just with the fellow across the street or

in the next tov/n, you are competing with
the best they have in Canada, and when
you talk of the best in Canada you are
talking about the best in the world as

far as retail merchants are concerned.
The big octopus you talk about is one
of the best managed businesses I have
seen.

With What are You Competing
"What are you competing with? Low

prices, beautiful stores, high class sales-

manship, or what? I think you are
competing with a man or men who have
the keenest and highest developed brains
along the line of retail distribution that

are to be found anywhere. Your cus-

tomers are reading their literature each
evening. Your customers are going into

their stores every day and are being
served by stores managed by the keenest
brains in business. And the only reason
that you are able to exist is because of

your advantage of being on the ground.
If you had to compete side by side you
would not stand very much show until

you revised your methods of business.

Wc are getting along in a way without
any retail preparation. One retailer

who made money yesterday figures he
is going to make it the same way to-

morrow, but he has to find another way
to make his money to-morrow. You
made your money in competition with
certain kinds of merchants, now your
competition is becoming nation-wide and
the only way to meet it is to study mer-
chandising yourselves.

"The retail store is one of the biggest
business propositions to-day. The great
trouble with many retailers is that they
think they know the game. There is

nothing more fatal than this. Business
requires more kinds of the higher grades
of ability than anything else. I have
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sympathy for you when I think of the
pitfalls along your path.
"A good retail merchant must be a

good buyer and a good seller. A man-
ager of things and a manager of people.
Selling is divided into three sections:
1. Display; 2. Advertising; 3. Personal
selling.

Buy in C</ld Blood and Sell With En-
thusiasm

"One of the reasons why we are hav-
ing business done in bigger units is be-
cause we cannot find a man who can
do all of these things well. This is the
i-eason for the general stores, depart-
ment stores, etc., because we have to get
specialists to do this job. Very few of
us are good buyers and good sellers.

The retail merchants' creed should be:
'Buy in cold blood and sell with en-
thusiasm.' "

At this point Mr. Stockdale gave an
illustration regarding buying and sell-

ing. An Ottawa, Ont., merchant who
now manages one of the biggest stores
in that city, and who a few years ago
travelled the city v.-ith sample rugs on
his back, made the following statement:
"I never allow my.self to become en-
thusiastic over goods that I do not own,
but once I own them they become the
greatest goods that were ever brought
to Ottawa."

"Two-thirds of the merchants to-day
b'ly with enthusiasm and sell in cold
blood," continued Mr. Stockdale, "and
the stocks of goods in their stores proves
this is true. Why does a man buy with
enthusiasm ? Because there are men
who make their living by supplying en-
thusiasm to a man when he is buying.
Hotels and trains are full of them. A man
could not get far as a travelling sales-
man unlt'ss he can impart this enthu-
siasm.

Limit the Lines But Give the Assort-
ment

"One of the reasons that people trade
with mail-order houses and go to the
larger towns is not price, but assort-
ment. Where you liave lines criss-cross-
ing you have a partial assortment—

a

little of everything but not much of any-
thin t. Yon should not carry too many
lines and be unable to give what may
be required in any one of them.
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"As Ions: as you depend upon the

salesman telling you what to buy, as

long as you refuse to keep stock record

systems you are going to buy with enthu-

siasm and sell in cold blood, because you
will be dissatisfied after you get them.
The only way to have enthusiasm which
you can cash in on is to generate it

yourself. Any man who generates en-

thusiasm gets paid for it."

The following definition for efficiency

was hereupon given by Mr. Stockdale as

follows: "Efficiency consists in buying
from a Hebrew and selling to a Scotch-

man."

"We have got to find some way to

give time and attention to our businesses

so that we can do some thinking. Our
competitors are winning out because they

have more mental ability.

"In meeting to-day's competition you
have to meet men who know how to

figure profits, manage things, and man-
age people.

In the discussion that followed some
interesting questions were raised.

Question.—"In taking goods from
stock for expenses of the store, should

they be charged at cost or selling price,

and why?"
Answer.—"There are two expenses in

selling. One is carrying expense and the

other is selling expense. A moderate
overhead charge should be added on to

the cost of goods in stock. When you
deal with figures, deal with facts.

Question.—"Should there not be a dis-

tinction made in regard to cash and
credit customers in the matter of the

price charged for goods?"

Answer.—"A distinction is being made
between cash and credit customers. The
cash-and-carry stores and the mail-

order houses are two examples. The
general practice is to put the goods high
enough so you can charge high enough
and yet give discount to cash customers.

By doing this you are not adding any-

thing to anyb&dv—so that thev can see
it."

At the v-'onclusion of this address Mr.
Stockdale spoke a few words, impressing
upon the assembled retailers the neces-
sity of getting away from their busi-

nesses to avoid getting in a i"ut and be-
coming narrow-minded.
"Come to conventions, and don't come

thinking that you are needed at home.
If this is the way you feel, it is because
you leave no organization behind you,"
said Mr. Stockdale. "I admire the man
who has the ability to take a vacation.

I make this recommendation for two
reasons. One is because of the things
you will have to do in your store before
you can take a holiday. The store has
to be in running order and needs organi-
zation. The men who come to conven-
tions Uiiually have good businesses. The
successful business man is the one who
works for hit; community. He gets a
perspective and sees what the other fel-

lows are doing."

Better Business

'IIW'ITH peace a settled fact, now is

the time to advertise and re-iden-

tify your firm and products with pro-

spective customers. It is the consensus

of opinion that an era of unprecedented

prosperity is ahead. Get your share

of this business. Write or telephone

us for rates.

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
143"! 53 University Ave.

Toronto
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"WHERE-TO-BUY"
===*D̂IRECTORYl^

THE DAVIS NOVELTY CO., REGD.

A large assortment of Billfolds and Purses in

stock.

Also Men's Leather Belts, Boy Scout Belts,

School Bags for boys and girls. Photo and
Certificate Cases, Cigarette Cases, etc.

MAPPIN BUILDING, MONTREAL
Telephone Uptown 398.

HATS
Cash for old stock.

For Stiff Hats, black or colored.

DUBRULE MFG. CO., Ltd.
164 McGILL ST., MONTREAL

MANUFACTURERS!
DO YOU WANT BRITISH TRADE ?

Britisher—Manufacturers' Agent returning
to England shortly. Canadian Experience
and influential connections in British Isles.

Will place your Goods on British Markets.
Established 40 years

S. L. Fowler, 1107 Davenport Road,
Toronto

A NEW NOVELTY?
PUT A CUT OF

IT HERE

KEEP YOUR NAME AND
TRADE-MARK IN ONE OF

THESE SPACES

TWO-FIFTY A MONTH
BUYS ONE OF THESE

SPACES
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"WHERE-TO-BUY"
APRONS

Anierican Pad & Textile Co, Ltd., Chatham.

Haimi'lton Carhartt Cotton Mills, Toroiito.

Everybody's Overall Co., Londion.

Kitchen Shirt & Overall Co., Ltd., Bramtford.

Haufth & Co., Ltd., J. A., Toronto.

Canadian Converters, Ltd., Montreal.

ARM BANDS
Dominion Su&pender Co., Ltd., Niagara Falls.

Brophey Suspender Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Kitchener Suspender Co., Ltd., Kitchener.

King Suspen<iw Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Faiitre Bros. & Co., Ltd., England.

Racine, Alphonse & Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Westwood & Co., Ltd., C. H.. Toronto.

AUTOMOBILE GAUNTLETS
Acme Glove Works, Ltd., Montreal.

Hamjilton Cai^hartt Cotton Mills, Toronto.

American Pad & Textile Co. (cotton I. Chatham.

Dent, Allcroft & Co., Montreal.

A. R. Clarke & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

ARTIFICI.\L FLOWERS
Dalle Wax Fitrure Co., Ltd. Toronto.

BATHING SUITS
Monarch Knitting Co., Ltd., Dunnville.

Zimmerman-Reliance, Ltd., Hamilton.

Cau)lfeild. Burns & Gibson, Toronto.

Brettle, Geo. (Canadian office), Toronto.

Peok & Co., Ltd.. John W., Montreal.

Williams-Trow KnittinK Co., Ltd., Stratford.

BOYS' BLOUSES
Dufferin Shiw Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Jackson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Clinton.

Williams, Greene & Rome Co.. Kitchener.

Lang Shirt Co., Ltd., Kitchener.

Tooke Bros., Ltd., Montreal.

Cluett, Peabody, Ltd., Montreal.

Van Allen Co.. Ltd., Hamilton.

CauIfeiLd, Burns & Gibson, Toronto.

Racine, Alphonse & Co., Ltd.. Montreal.

Hercules Gaiimerat Co., Montreal.

Canadian Converters, Ltd., Montreal.

BOYS' BLOOMERS
Blue & Co., Ltd., Walter, Sherbrooke.

Jackson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Clinton.

York Clothing Co., Toronto.

Freedman Co., UA., Montreal.

Davis Bros., Ltd., Hamilton.

Roberts CCbthing Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Peok & Co., Ijtd., John W.. Montreal.

CHILDREN'S KNITTED GOODS
Zinwnerman-Relianee, Ltd., Hamilton.

Tumbull, Ltd., C, Gait.

WMiliams-Trow Knitting Co., Ltd.. Stratford.

Acme Glove Works, Montreal.

Monarch Knitting Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

Raoihne Limited, Al^jhonse, Montreal.

Caulfeild, Bums & Gibson, Toronto.

CAPS
Canadian Cap Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Palter Bros. & Co., Toronto.

Wolfe, Ltd.. A. Harry, Montreal.

COLLARS AND CUFFS
Cluett, Peabody, Ltd., Montreal.

Tooke Bros., Ltd., Montreal.

Wi'liiams, Greene & Rome, Kitphener.

Van Allen Co.. Ltd., Hamilton.

Lang Shirt Co., Ltd., Kitchener.

COMPOSITION COLLARS
Pardons & Pai-sons Can. Co., Ltd., Hamilton.
Anlington Co., Ltd., Toronto.

CLOTHING, BOYS'
Blue & Co., Ltd., Walter, ShenbroOke.

Freedman & CO., Ltd., Montreal.

Jackson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Clinton.

Sdhwartz & Jaffee, Inc., New York.
Siff Bros. Co., Inc., New York.

Wearbest Clothing Co., Montreal.

Elkin & Co., J., Montreail.

Hoffman, Ducoffe & Co., Montreal.

York ClothinK Cb,, Toronto.

Vineberg & Co., Ltd., H., Montreal.

CLOTHING, MEN'S
Hachborn & Co.. Ltd., E. G., Toronto.

Dominion Clothing Co., Montreall.

Leis^hman & Co., Ltd., Wm. H., Toronto.

Siff Bros. Co., Inc., New York.

Imperial Clothing Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Randall & Johnston, Ltd., Toronto.

Riahardson & Co., Ltd., A. E., Toronto.

Bmipire Oltathing Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

Peok & Co., Ltd.. John W., Montreal.

Punchard. Birrell & Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

Blue & Co., Ltd., Walter. Sherbrooke.

Bachelor Clothing Co., Ltd., Sherbrooke.

College Brand Clothes Co., Montreal.

Freedman & Co., Ltd., Monti-eal.

Vine'berg & Co.. H,, Montreal.

Wearbest Clothing Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Kaplan, Samuelsohn & Co., Ltd.. Montreal.

Grant-Holden-Graham, Ltd., Ottawa.

Siff Bros. Co., Inc., New York.

Miller Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.

Hoffman, DucoflFe & Co.. Montreal.

CLOTHING (SPECIAL MEASURE)
Blue & Co., Ltd., Walter, Sherbrooke.

Badhelor Clothing Co., Ltd.. Sherbrooke.

Punchard-Birrel'l & Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

Leis'hman & Co., Ltd., Wm. H.. Toronto.

Richardson & Co., Ltd., A. E., Toronto.

Freedman & Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Vineberg & Co., Ltd., H.. Montreal.

Welarbest Clothing Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Peok & Co., Ltd., John W.. Montreal.

Hachborn & Co., Ltd., E. G., Toronto.

Elkiin & Co., J., Montreal.

York Clothing Co., Toronto

Randall & Johnston, Limited, Toronto.

CLOTHING SPECIALTY
Miller Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Duktex Coat Co., Montreal.

Wreyford & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Leishman Co., Ltd., Wm. H.. Toronto.

Siff Bros. Co., Inc., New York.

Grant-Holden-Graham, Ltd., Ottawa.

CLOTHING, YOUNG MEN'S
Badhelor Clothing Co., Ltd., Sherbrooke.

Blue & Co., Ltd.. Walter. Sherbrooke.

College Brand Clothes, Monti'^al.

Freedman & Co., Montreal.

Kaiplan. Samuelsohn & Co.. Montreal.

Leishman Co., Ltd., Wm. H., Toronto.

Peak & Co., Ltd., John W., Montreal.

Randall & Johnston, Limited, Toronto.

Punohard-Birrdll Co., Toronto.

Bm-pire Clothing Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Imperial Clothing" Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

Wearbest Clothing Co., Monti-eal.

Ridhardson & Cj., Ltd.. A. E., Toronto.

Vineberg & Co., Ltd., H., Montreal
MiUer Mfg. Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Schwartz & Jaffee, Inc., New York.
Siff Bros. Co., Inc., New York.

CRAVATS
Milne & Co., Ltd., Walter, Toronto.
King Neckv>^ear & Suspender Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Van Alien & Co,, Ltd., Hamilton.
Tooke Bros. & Co., Ltd, Montreal.
Brettle & Co., Geo. (Can. office), Toronto.

FURS
Gne.eriingor & Sen, G. L., Moi'treal.

Anderson-MacBeth Co., Ltd., Toronto.

GARTERS
Dominion Suspender Co., Ltd., Niagara Falls.

King Neckwear & Suspender Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Broiphy Suspender Co., Ltd.. Toronto.
Faire Bros. & Co., Ltd.. England.
Kitdhener Suspender Co., Kitchener.

Westwood & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Brettle & Co.. Limited, England.

GAUNTLETS
Acme Glove Works, Ltd., Montreal.

Clarke & Co., Limited, A. R., Toronto.

American Pad & Textile Co., Ltd., Chatham.-
Carhartt Cotton Mills, Hamilton, Toronto.

GLOBES. Washable, Cape, Chamois
Dent. Allcroft & Co.. Ltd.. Montreal.

Perrin Freres & Cie. Montreal.

Aome Glove Works. Ltd., Montreal.

Raicine, Alphonse, Montreal.

GLOVES, Dre s

Acme Glove Works. Ltd., Montreal.

Perrin Freres & Cie, Montresl.

Dent, Allcroft & Co., Ltd., Montreal.

GLOVES, Heavy and Working

Clarke & Co.. Ltd.. A. R.. Toi-onto.

Carhartt Cotton Mills, Hamilton. Toronto.

. Acme Glove Works, Montreal.

GLOVES, Sue.Io

Perrin Frere.e & Cie. Montreal.

Dent, Allcroft & Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Acme Glove Works, Monti-eal.

GLOVES. Lined

Dent, Allcroft & Co., Ltd.. Montreal

Acme Glove Works, Montreal.

Perrin Freres & Tie. Montreal.

Clarke & Co., A. R.. Toronto.

GLOVES, Horsehide

Clarke & Co.. Ltd., A. R., Toronito.

Acme Glove Works. Montreal.

GLOVES, Fabric and Canvas

American Pad & Textile Co., Ltd., Chatham.

Raoine Limited, Alphonse, Montreal.

Acme Glove Works. Montreal.

GLOVES, Woollen

Wrlliams-Ti-ow Knitting Co., Ltd , Str.-itford.

Acme Glove Works. Montreal.

Wreyford & Co , Ltd., Toronto.

Monarch Knitting Co., Ltd., Dunnville.

Racine Limited. Alphonse, Montreal.

Grant-Holden-Graham. Ltd., Ottaws.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Cluett. Pe.ibody. Limited. Montreal.

Tiioke Bros.. Limited, Montreal.

Williams. Greene & Rome. Kitchener.

Racine Limited. Alphonse. MontreHl.
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HATS, Panama
Anderson, MacBeth, Limited. Toromto.

Cunnini^ham & Co.. LimJted, V. L.. Toronto.

Gnaedinger & &on, L., Montreal.

Fried.-Grills Hat Co.. Limited', Guelph.

Peck & Co., Limited, John W., Montreal.

HATS, Felt

Gnaeding-er, Son & Co., L., Montreal.

Arderson-MacBeth, Ltd., Toronto.
Wwl'thausen Hat Co., Ire, Broekville.

Fiied Grills H«(t Co., Ltd., Guelph.
Peck & Co., Ltd., John W., Montreal.

HATS. Straw
Cunnin^jham & Co., Ltd., V. L.. Toronto.
Gnaeditit'er, Son & Co., L., Montrj'al.

Anderson-MacBet'h, Limited, Toronto.

FWed-Grillis Hat Co., Limited, Guelph.
Peck & Co., Ltd., John W., Montreal.

HOSIERY, Boys
Craftana (Wholesale houses).

Monarch Knitting Co., Ltd , Dunnville.

RaoJne Limited, Alphonse, Montreal.
WreyfoTdi & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Aome Glove Works, Montreal.

Zimmerman-Reliance, Ltd., Hamilton.

HOSIERY, Men's

Craftana, London, England.
Birettle & Co., George, Toronto.

Racine Limited, AJphonse, Montreal.
Zimmerman-ReJiance, Ltd., Hamilton.
Acme Glove Works, Montreal.

Caullfeiild, Bums & Gibson, Toronto.
Wrej'ford & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES
Westwood & Co., Ltd., C. H.. Toronto.

LEATHER GOODS
Davis Novelty Co., Montreal.

LOUNGE COATS
Dufferin Shirt Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Brettle & Co., George, Toi-onto.

Caullfeild, Burns & Gibson, Toronto.
Tooke Bros., Limited, Montreal.
Raofne Limited, Alpihonse, Montreal.

MACKINAWS
Grant-Holden-Graham. Ltd., Ottawa.
C;feirke & Co., Ltd., A. R., Toronto.
Williams-Trow Knitting Co., Ltd., Stratford.

MEN'S TROUSERS
Roberts Olotihing Co., Toronto.
Crown Pants Co., Montreal.
Davis Brosi., Hamilton.
Haush & Co., Ltd., J. A., Toron:o.
Levine Mfg. Co., Ltd., Toi-onto.
Miiller Mfg. Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Vineberg Pants Co., Ltd., Montreal.
Ei-.stem Pants Co., Ltd., MontreaJ
Blue & Co., Ltd., Walter, Sherbrocke.
Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills, Toronto.
Raci're Limited. Allpihonse, Montreal.
Wearbest Clothing Co.. Montreal.
Empire Clothing Co., Toronto.
Imperial C'lothing Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Goodhue & Co., Ltd.. J. B., Rook Island.
Hoffman, Ducoffe & Co., Montreal.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Tcoke Bi-os, Ltd., Montreal.
Cau'lfeiild. Burns & Gibson, Toronto.
Hoffman. DucofTe 4 Co., Montreal.
Racirc Limited, ALiihonEe, Mortreal.
Westwood & Co.. Ltd, C. H., Toronto.
Faire Broe. & Co., Ltd.. Enjriand.
Brett;.' & Co., Goonge (Marsbaill), Tororeto.

MILITARY SUPPLIES
MilOe- Mfg. Co., Ltd.. Toronto.
Wreyford & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

MUFFLERS
Brettle & Co.. George, England.

.-Vomc Gloye Works. Montreal.

King Neckwear Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Wreyford & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

WilliaimB-Trow Knitting Co., Ltd., Stiiatford.

Van Alten Go., Ltd.. Montreal.

Tooke Bros., Ltd., Montreal.

CaiiJlfeild, Bums & Gibson, Toronto.

JVlilno, WUliijiim, Toronto.

NECKWEAR
Brettlfe & Co., George, London. Eng.

King Neckvirear Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Tc'oike Bro3., Ltd., Moritreali

Milne. William, Toronto.

Van Allen Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Wreyford & CO., Ltd., Tmionto.

NIGHT ROBES
Dufferiti Shirt Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Cluett, Peaibody & Co., Ltd.. Montreal.

Deacon Sbirt Co., Ltd., Belleville.

Lang Shirt Co., Lt<J.. Kitchener.

Williams, Greene & Rome, Kitdhener.

Racine Limited, Alpbonse. Montreal.

Van AMen & Co., Ltd., Montreal.

NOVELTIES
Dawis Leather Co.. Monti-eal.

Wesf.vood & CO., Ltd., C. H., Toronto.

OVERCOATS
Blue & Co., Ltd.. Walter, Sherbrooke.

College Brp.nd Olotihes, Montreail.

Kaplan, Samuell^ihn & Co.. Montreal.

Leisihman & Co., Ltd., Wm. H., Toronto,

RandJali & Johnston, Ltd., Toronto.

Wearbest Clothing Cto., Montreal.

Vineberg & Co., Ltd.. H.. Montreal.

Hachborn & Co., Ltd., E. G., Toronto.

Duktex Coat Co., Montreal.

Punchardi-Birrell Co., Toronto.

Imlperial Clothing Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Empire Clothing Co., Toronto.

OVERALLS AND SMOCKS
Everybody's Overall! Co., London.

Acme Glove Works, Monitreall.

Hamilton Oarhartt Cotton Mills, Toronto.
Kitchen Overall Co., Ltd., Brantford'.

Goodhue & Co., Ltd., J. B., Rock Island.

Raoine Limited, Alpihonse, Montreal.
Hangh & Co., Ltd., J. A.. Toronto.

OVERALLS AND ROMPERS. Boys'

Jackson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Clinton.

Haug<h & Co., Ltd., J. A., Toronto.

PYJAMAS
Oluett, Peabody & Co.. Ltd., Montreal.
Dufferin Shirt Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Deacon Shirt Co., Ltd., Belteville.

Tooke Bros., Ltd., Montreal.
Racine Lim,iteid, Alphonse, Montreal.
Lang Shirt Co., Ltd., Kitchener.
Williams, Gi-tene & Ro<me. Kitchener.

Van Allen & Co., Ltd.. Mbntreall.

Caullfeild. Bums & Gibson, Ltd., Toronto.

PULLOVERS
Monardh Knitting Co., Ltd., Dunnville.
WiHiams-Trow Knitting Co., Ltd.. Stratford.

Racine Limited, Alphonse, Montreal.
Caullfeild, Bums & Gibson, Toronto.

PANTS, see Trousers List

RAINCOATS
Rubin & Co., Ltd., S., Montreal.
Wener & Co., Ltd.. S.. Montrea;l.
Can. Consolidated! Rubber Ltd., Monti'eal.
Dominion C'ltothiing Co., Ltd., Montreal.
Davis & Co., H. C, Montreal.
Cohen, I., Montreal

RIDING BREECHES
Levine Mfg. Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Easitern Pants Co., Montreal.

Davis & Co., Ltd.. H. C, Montreal.

Davis Bros.. Ltd., Hajnilton.

Vineberg Pants Co., Ltd., Montreal.

SHIRTS, Fine

Cluett, Peabody, Ltd., Montreal.

Tooke Bros. Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Deacon Shii-t Co., LtdL, Belleville.

Lang Shirt Co., Ltd., Kitchener.

Canadian Converters, Ltd., Montrta!.

Williams, Greene & Rome, Kitchener.

Brettle & Co.. George, London. Enir'and.

Dufferin Shirt Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

UNDERWEAR, Summer
C'.uett. Peabody, Ltd., Montreal.

Tooke Bros., Ltd., Montreal.

Williams, Greene & Rome, Kitchener.

Mercury Mills, Ltd., Hamilton.

Zimmerman-Reliance, Ltd., Hamilton.

Atlantic Underwear Co., Ltd., Moncton.

Wreyford & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Tumbull & Co., Ltd., C, Gait.

Racine Limited, Alphonse, Montreal.

Stanfields Limited, Truro, N.S.

UNDERWEAR, Winter

Turnbull Co., Ltd., C, Gailt.

Stanfields Limited. Traro, N.S.
Atlantic Underwear, Ltd., Moncton.
Mercury Mills. Ltd., Hamilton.
Zimmerman-Reliance, Ltd., Hamilton.
Wreyford & Co.. Ltd., Toronto.
Racine Limited, Alphonse, Montreal.
Caiilfeild, Burns & Gibson, Toronto.

WOOLLENS AND WORSTEDS
Robinston, C. E., Montreal.

WATERPROOF CLOTHING
Can. Consolidated Rubber Co., Ltd.
Siff Bros. Co., Inc., New York.
Rubin & Co.. Ltd., S., Montreal.
Wener & Co.. Ltd.. S., Montreal
Cohen, I., Montreal.
Davis & Co.. Ltd.. H. E., Montreal.
Racine Limited, Alphonse. Montreal.
Duktex Coat Co., Montreal.

EQUIPMENT SECTION

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
Dale Wax Figure Co., Ltd., Toronto.

BACKGROUNDS
Charles, George H., Toronto.

DISPLAY STANDS
Dale Wax Figure Co.. Ltd., Toronto.
Delfossc- & Co.. Ltd., Montreal.
Jones Bros. Co., Ltd., Toronto.

CASH REGISTERS
National Cash Register Co., Ltd., Toronto.

CREDIT FILES
National Cash (Register Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

RACKS AND HANGERS
Dale Wax Figure Co.. Ltd., Toronto.
Walker Store Fixture Co., Kitchener.

Delfosse Co., Montreal.

SHOW CASES
Jones Bros.. Ltd., Toronto.
Wailker Store Fixture, Kitchener.

WARDROBES
Jones Bros., Ltd., ToroT'to.

WAX FIGURES
Dale Wax Figure Co., Ltd., Tortonto.

Delfosse & Co., Ltd.. Montreal.
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FINE SHIRTS AND WORK SHIRTS
Both are extremely attractive from the

Quality and Value Point of View

Both Fine and Work Shirts are made up to the

''Hercules" standard—the biggest value possible at the

price.

Look for the name "Hercules" on your next stock of

Work and Negligee Shirts.

THE HERCULES GARMENT CO.
LIMITED

Head Office : Montreal
Factories: Montreal and Louiseville, P.Q.

Worthy of Your Consideration

Retailers want to deal with people who know why they have

something to sell.

Did you ever stop to figure that the retailers you want to

interest have advertising news for the public in every day's

newspapers? Let the retailers have particulars of your

goods at least once a month.

Think this over and let us strengthen your trade develop-

ment work beginning in next month's

Men's Wear Review
143 University Avenue, Toronto

COPY PREPARED WRITE FOR RATES
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Public Finance Disaster of Early Canadian Days

The almost forgotten experience of our forefathers, of which, to quote Sir Oliver

Mowatt, 'The effect was to diminish the value of municipal securities gen-

erally, and to corrupt the maral sense of the people with reference to moral

obligations;' makes a fascinating and thought-stimulating article as presented

by Dr. J. Murray Clark in recent issues of THE FINANCIAL POST.

Dr. Clark, dealing with this Municipal Loan Fund of the fifties, says of its author, Sir

Francis Hincks:

He had in some respects genuine ability and, in matters which he understood, rendered

consideral)le useful public service, but he was an idealist and a theorist without

any practical grasp of the rigorous laws and unyielding facts of finance. He was
patriotic and well-meaning, "but his patriotism and good intentions did not save the

country from the inevitable consequences of his scheme which those able to think

clearly on matters of finance perceived from the beginning. He possessed in an emi-

nent degree that fatal fluency of persuasive speech with which so many of our poli-

ticians are endowed, and swayed the people, for whom he expressed and probably felt

sincere devotion, with superficial catchwords and glittering generalities not founded
on the stem realities of economic laws. The confidence he inspired only enabled him
to do infinitely more mischief than would otherwise have been caused by his scheme,

and did not protect the people from the losses and distress resulting from disregard

of sound business principles.

There is more here than an interesting story of early days. Here is a marking on the

map of Canada's history by which all interested in the country should make their

reckonings, should chart their course of action.

THE FINANCIAL POST is continually presenting such articles. Consider some which

appeared in the early issues of August:

Grain Growers Condemned by a Retailer. Frank A. Vanderlip Continues His Vivid Survey of

Bolshevism and Public Morals. War-ridden Europe.

Some Alberta Oil Wells Are Showing Profit. Make Maturities of Loans as Short as Possible.

Bright Outlook for Canadian Pulp & Paper. Tariff Action by Liberals Step in Dark.

Why Renders Fell Out With Grain Growers. Canners' Head Gives Answer to Prof. Jackson.

Sawyer-Massey on the Road to Better Times. Small Retailer Renders Service to the Community.
Sir Adam Gets in Some Fine Work at Guelph. Reorganization of the Standard Reliance Corporation.

Dominion Loan Compaign to Start Oct. 27. British Will Not Unload Their Canadian Bonds

You will find enlightenment in the balanced viewpoint of THE FINANCIAL POST'S articles

and editorials. • You will find its "Answers to Enquiry" department of value. THE POST is the

paper for the thinker—be he rich or poor; the paper for the man who is eager to study not only

what is best for his business, but what is best for Canada. This is the paper which you may
receive weekly for one year at a cost of $3.00. Fill in the attached coupon:

THE FINANCIAL POST
143-153 UNIVERSITY AVE., TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG

Annual Subscription $3.00.

THE FINANCIAL POST OF CANADA.
143-153 University Ave., Toronto.

Please enter me as a regular subscriber, commencing at once. 1 tTn'folwi?! $3.00 to pay for my subacriptdon

for the first year.

Name

Address

Please write plainly
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OZ

BROCK
— the name in the hat allows you

to buy with confidence and

satisfaction — confidence in the

wearing qualities and comfort

;

satisfaction in the smartness and

unusual style.

Shown in many shapes and shades

at stores that take a pride in good

merchandise.

A WOLTHAUSEN HAT

One of the striking Brock hat ads appearing in the press throughout Canada
this Fall. Put in a window display and tie your store up to this campaign.

The

Wolthausen Hat Corporation
Limited

Head Office and Factory : Brockville, Oat.

Cosgrave Bldg.

SALESROOMS:

Toronto, Ont. Mappin & Webb Bldg. - Montreal, Que.
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Buy Style Clothes, in the

knowledge that their indi-

vidual exclusiveness will bring

the young men of the town to

your store.

Style Clothes are just that

—

an authority in Style, in Fit

and in Material. We are rec-

ognized as the Canadian house

of Young Men's Fashions and

the range we have assembled

for Spring is more exclusive

than you have seen in years.

Our new lines will be shown to

the trade after October 1st,

when our travellers will be in

their respective territories.

Wearbest Clothing

Manufacturing Company

Makers of Stylish Clothes

for Men and Younger Men

1 49 Notre Dame Street West

MONTREAL

CHARACTER & I N DlV I D UA LITV
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Two Reasons
Why You Should Stock

TAPATCO GLOVES—
They meet every demand for all lines of work

They are the best value that you can possibly

offer in a cotton working glove.

STYLES—Gauntlet, Knit Wrist and Band Top.

WEIGHTS—Heavy, Medium or Light.

MATERIALS—Leather Tip, Leather Faced,
Jersey Gloves and Mitts in Tan, Slate or Oxford.

Made in Canada

The American Pad & Textile Co.
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

CANADIAN BRAND CAPS
easily take the leadership by right of
Superb Quality and Correct Style

Silver and Gold Caps
All wool silver tones in nifty caps that
are as good as gold to any merchant.
Something new and are bound to bring
you business.

Just received a full range of English
Tweeds. These are just a little different
from the ordinary. Our travellers will be
showing these in the near future.

Our factory is well equipped and our
employees are skilled in the art of mak-
ing caps.

Post card us if our traveller does not call.

Canadian Cap Co.
160 John Street, Toronto

WREYFORD & CO.
TORONTO

Manufacturers' Agents and

Wholesale Men's Furnishers

Dominion Agents for

TRESS & CO., Manufacturers, London and
Luton

Sporting Caps and Straws, High Class Hats

YOUNG & ROCHESTER. London and
Londonderry

Manufacturers Shirts, Neckwear, Flannel Trousers

"AQUASCUTUM" Noted English Ulsters.

Rainproof Coats for Sports, etc.

R. W. MYHILL, Leicester, Eng.

Manufacturers Hoisery

JOHN SKELTON & SON, Norwich, Eng.

Manufacturers Coat Sweaters, Mufflers, etc.
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Save Manufacturers' Profits

Cut
We are in a position to

Make and
Trim

Suits and O'Coats

You furnish the cloth, we do the rest. Our plan

will

Save You 20 to 30%
on clothing manufacturers' prices.

Write or wire for particulars.

At your service for Good Workmanship.

N.B.—Prompt Deliveries.

BEECKEL-ROST CO.
285 NOTRE DAME ST. WEST MONTREAL

i

i

I

HI

High Grade Men's and Young Men's
fc

i

I

i

i
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TROUSERS
m which are combined
sound materials and good

workmanship

It's merely good business to stock a reli-

able line of trousers. The high cost of

clothes is making many a man prolong

the life of an old suit by buying a new pair

of pants where formerly he bought a whole

suit, and an extra pair of pants is the gen-

eral rule with most men.

HAUGH
BRAND TROUSERS

Afford the merchant an excellent means of

connecting with this widespread demand.

Every Haugh Brand Trousers is well cut and

^ well made and

QS^^A7v>\ ^^^ will give

the wearer big

satisfaction i n
wearing value.

We can fill your order promptly.

J. A. Haugh Mfg. Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

Manufacturers of Arm and Hammer Brand Shirts and Overalls

TYT lrTST lJrrt lJrRliTRItf^ lJr^liT^lrTrt lJrrT ltTrt ltTrTliTTT ltTintJ^
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MILNE'S
NECKWEAR NEWS

BIG VALUES SEPTEMBER. 1919 RIGHT PRICES

FALL AND
HOLIDAY
NECKWEAR
The distinctiveness that care-

ful selection of fabrics coup-

led with tasty and attractive

color schemes make possible

is well expressed in the new
Milne Christmas Neckwear
offerings.

Sell a man one of these Big
Value lines and you've laid the

foundation for securing his

permanent tie custom.

We guarantee deliveries but

—

Order Now

WILLIAM MILNE
The Newest in Neckwear

50 York Street Toronto

U
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Caps That Are Styled to

Please Particular .Men

WOLFE'S
In Style, Comfort, Quality and Pattern—from
the first stitch to the last—Wolfe's Caps are

essentially superior.

Our representatives are now on the road with

our new lines for immediate and Spring delivery.

It will pay you to wait for them.

Is your stock low? Why not send an open order

for sample lot prepaid by express—a postcard

does it.

A. Harry Wolfe
Limited

f^

EXPRESSLY FOR

Gentlemen

1202 St. Lawrence Blvd.

Montreal

^IllililllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIHIIHIIIHIIIIIIIIIHIIHimillllllllll IllllllilllillliU IIIIIIII|IIIM!III1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

Whether the first consideration be appearance or whether
money value is the detenmin.inK factor yooi can offer both
in generous measure when you're handling the Spring, 1S20,
lines whiclh our men are now s'howing.

The fabrics are carefully selected wlhiJle the tailoring ife up
to our usual satisfaction standard.

^

Pictures and diescriptive matter cannot equal a personal
examination. And we are ready to show you a ccmplete
line of samples just whenever you say.

Empire Clothing Company
Toronto, Ont.

Lion Brand
Bloomers

A juvenile line that for satisfaction cannot bs

excelled. Made by operators who have made
a study of the boys' clothing problem and
know how to put the wear-resisting qualities

where the wear comes hardest.

Sorting orders on Wash Goods for Boys will

be promptly attended to.

The Jackson Mfg. Co., Limited
CLINTON. ONTARIO

Factories : Clinton Goderich Elxeter Seaforth
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Your customers are our cus-

tomers, and it is up to us to

please them. It is to our

mutual benefit.

E. G. HACHBORN & CO.
Toronto
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Correct Styles and

Big Value

You cannot beat 'em

—

there's a lively enthusiasm
about our new, popular
line of Men's and Young
Men's Suits that will en-

sure you a quick turnover.

The styling- and
fabrics are suited

to the taste of the
most discriminat-
ing buyers.

Boys' Line
Attractively Priced

Boys' School Suits

ready for imimediate

s'hipment.

Our travellers will be
nut s'-ortly — watch
for them.

[astern Pants Manufacturing[q
324 NOTRE DAME ST WEST MONTREAL, QUE.
AaKcrs of L_Z

men's,youths'and boys' pants
AMD BOYS'SUITS.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Two cents per wwrd per insertion. Five cents extra for box number.

"There is a tide in the affairs of men which, taken at the flood, leads

on to fortune."

Y\/ELL ESTABLISHED HOSIERY AGENT REQUIRES REPRESEN-
*' tations of manufacturers of WOOL. COTTON, LISLE, ARTIFI-
CIAL SILK AND PURE SILK, HOSE, HALFHOSE, % HOSE AND
SOCKS. Fine and medium flat underwear: women's and men's gloves
(not working gloves) ; women's sports coats and scarves; boys' jerseys.

Communications invited from all enterprising mill owners who desire
to do British trade direct with wholesale houses (jobbers). Absolutely
in close touch with all buyers of above goods. Address "Hosiery,"
c/'o Street's, 30, Cornhill, London, Engrland. »

Say
You Saw It

in

Men's Wear Review
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lOMiNIO
RUBBER

U

A New Price List for

DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

J9

"Made-in-Canada" Raincoats

went into effect on August 1st. It is

important that every dealer and buyer

of men's clothing and women's coats

should have this information.

If you have not received a copy, write

our nearest Service Branch.

Dominion Rubber System
Service Branches located at

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Kitchener,

North Bay, Fort William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary,

Lethbridge, Vancouver and Victoria
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Kum-Seald Handkerchiefs

The handkerchief that is made
clean, kept clean, and sold clean.

A Clean Seller With No Ragged Edges

Tooke Kum-Seald Handkerchiefs have entirely

revolutionized the retail end of handkerchief selling.

ihere's Big Business for the dealer who sells this

"Clean Way" handkerchief.

1 he display case shows them to advantage and their

patented package ensures new-pin cleanliness—the

Rind the customer expects.

Packed ready to hand over your
counter—either single or multiple,

as desired.

Popular ^riced Immediate Delivery

MONTREAL

TOOKE BROS., LIMITED
MAKERS

TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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Increased Production
To take care of the increasing demand for Zimmerknit Goods, we enlarged our

plant, added to our equipment and have now capacity for an output many
times larger than before.

We did this so that it would not be necessary to say " Orders cannot be prompt-
ly filled," bi't even with the greater capacity we still advise ordering early for

Fall and Winter Goods.

Zimmerknit lines include very complete range of Men's, Women's and Children's

Underwear, Hosiery and other knit goods.

ZIMMERMAN RELIANCE LIMITED
HAMILTON. CANADA

A. B. COUCH, Sole Selling Agents for Canada
MONTREAL

43 St. Sacrement Si.

TORONTO
63 Wellingtfn St. West

WINNIPEG
Hammond Bias

VANCOUVER
Mercantile Bldg.

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW, Octoker, 1919. Volume IX. Published every month. Yearly subscription pric-?. iZ.OO. Entered as secoiui-oliiM matter

July 1st, 1912, at the Post Office at Bu'fD" uide the Act of March 3rd. 1S79. Entered as second-clivss matter at the Post Office Dept.. Otsiwm.
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BELTSa^
INITIAL
BUCKLES

NOW FOR THE GREATEST HICKOK
HOLIDAY BUSINESS EVER!

Thousands of stores are buying thousands more of Hickok Initial

Buckles and Belts for the coming holiday season, because past

seasons have proved them to be the one universally ideal gift for

man and boy.

Today in our big buckle and belt factory at Rochester (the largest

buckle and belt factory in the world, by the way) we are turning

out the most beautiful designs in Initial buckles ever produced.

These are made in loK and 14K Gold, Sterling Silver Engine
Turned, Gold Front, and also Sterling Front and Sterling Deposit.

And we are using the finest grade of Cowhide and Calfskin leathers

in our belts—all of which we make ourselves.

See that your a.ssortments are complete

—

ready for the Christmas buyers who will want
Hickok Belts and Buckles.

Our salesmen are now on the road showing
the complete line, and all of the newest
numbers.

Hickok Display Stands and Gift Boxes will

make quick sales for you.

Write at once for big catalogue, just is-sued.

^e Hickok M]g.^GD-
RochesteKN.Yr

Hi

!i

[•m^
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ANewDevelopmeni
You are no doubt wondering whether
any house will be able to create

something to take the place of a

medium priced suit of regular
clothes for 1920.

Whatever it is—it daren't be a

makeshift. It must answer every

requirement of the man who wants

a serviceable suit of clothes to wear
all through the spring and summer
months and at a moderate price.

We are going to step into that field.

We have developed a new type of

suit in Palm Beach, crash and similar

fabrics for 1920 that breaks away

Cohen
PANTS

Canadian Representative

Phone St. Louis 2125 or

i
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InSummerClothing

I

completely from the present stand"

ards of summer clothing.

It so closely approximates regular
clothing that our customers will be

able to maintain their full volume of

medium-price suit business and at

the same time have a line of summer
clothing to feature that is absolutely

different in appearance from any-

thing ever seen before in tropical

fabrics.

These new De Luxe Palm Beaches
and crashes, as well as our regular

Palm Beach line, will be opened in

September.

Goldman 6 Co.NEW YORK
OVERCOATS RAINCOATS SUMMER CLOTHING
MR. E. N. DIMBLEBY
P.O. Box 566, Montreal
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The High Cost

of Cheap
Clothing

was never so evident as it is

this season. Cheap clothing

at any price is dear to-day.

The careful merchant must,

now more than before,

handle a line where values

and prices balance. A line

where serviceable materials

are made up in sensible

styles at moderate prices.

New Era Quality

Clothes

is that Hne.

THE FREEDM
SOMMER BUILDING

^mmm**"
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^UR representatives will

shortly call on you with

a complete range of

Men's, Young Men's

Boys' and

Juvenile Clothes

in a selection of fabrics which recall pre-

war days ; made up in styles that are

the last word from the world's fashion

centres.

AN COMPANY
MONTREAL
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CLEANED INSTANTLY
May be cleaned in an in-

stant simply by apply-
ing a danxp cloth, and
they look as good as new.

ChallengeCleanableCollars
Big Demand! Big Sales! Big Profits!

They're one of the best sellers you can keep in your
store.

The general satisfaction, economy and comfort, that

come from wearing Challenge Cleanable Collars are

developing a big demand for them.

Is your stock of Challenge Collars complete for 'this

Fall's trade? Don't miss this source of constant
revenue. You can count on a host of satisfied cus-

tomers when you sell Challenge Collars.

Write us for free collar stands and other sales helps.

They're silent and always-on-the-job salesmen.

The Arlington Company of Canada
63 Bay Street limited TORONTO
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Tweed
Hats

Your stock will not be complete without a good assortment of Tweed Hats. Palter

made Hats are just a little different from the ordinary kind, the difference that makes
sales on account of their snappy appearance and stay-in-shape quality, and the price is

no more than you pay for goods of inferior make. We make a specialty of these Hats.

Prices from $21.00 to $27.50 per doz.

To insure delivery our advice is to order early.

Men's and Boys' Caps in Jer sey Cloth and Tweeds, all colorings and shapes, made
in our own particular way.

Always look at our samples.

PALTER BROTHERS
Manufacturers of Hats, Caps and Uniform Caps

122-128 WELLINGTON STREET WEST, TORONTO


